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ROYAL GARDENS, KEW. 
—— 

BULLETIN a 

No. 61.] JANUARY. [1892. 

CCXXIIIL.—AGAVES AND ARBORESCENT LILIACEZE 

ON THE RIVIERA. 

At the close of November 1891 Mr. J. G. Baker, F.R. iL , keeper of the 

herbarium and library, paid a short visit to the gardens wb Riviera 

for the purpose of studying the plants of Agave ‘and ated È enera, a 

the plants of such Arbor escent Zaapa as had been successfully intro- 

duced into cultivation in that par t of the world. It will be. recollected | 

prepared 
notes, prepared by Mr. epe deal with the plants of a few Ao 

only. They are, howev , of so much geueral icti that t. 

results of Mr. Baker's V barko will be read with interest :— 

The principal object of a visit which I made in N ovesiibor E 

1891, at the Mastigution of the Director, to the gardens of the Riviera, 

was to see the Agave and arborescent Liliaceæ growing there in quanti- 

ties in the open air. I have for some time devoted special ee 

to these two groups of plants, and have written papers upon t s 

which I have endeavoured to work out and vharacterise the species i aol Rc 

e we 

their range of variation studied from a small number of specimens 

grown in the conservator ies of England, France, Germany, and Belgium. 

t is quite obvious that the range of specifi ic variation is often far 

than was supposed whes. vary were first named and characterised, 

to obtain names fur ei So. I also wished to get any further 

light I could up yon the differences in the climatic requirements of the 

species. I was kindly itid by Mr. Thomas Hanbury, F.L.S, of 

the Palazzo Ong: La Mo ioci who has the largest, collection of these — 

plants on the Riviera, to pay him a visit. I stayed at his house more 

ian a week, and had Lei full opportunity of studying all the 

U 69936.  250.—3/92. Wt. 25860. r 



forms contained in his collection in a leisurely manner ; and he kindly 
also took me to a number of other gardens at Mentone, Monte Carlo, 
Bordighera, and San Remo. I also w vent with him to Genoa to see the 
magnificent botanical institute which he has recently founded there, 
and had the opportunity of going with Professor Penzig through the - 
Genoa hotanic garden. I worked for a day making notes upon the 
Salleation in the Jardin d’Acclimatisation at Hyéres, which, next to 
that of Mr. Hanbury, contains the largest series of forms on the Riviera. 
In the following paper I propose to give a complete list of the spe- 
cies which I sa saw growing in the open = which appeared to ku fully 

tion 
published in 1888, and for the Aloinee and Yuccoidee my paper in 
the 18th volume of the “Journal of Linnean Society," published in 
1880. 

Order AMARYLLIDEJE. 

Genus Agave, Linn. 

Group FILIFERÆ. 

4. fisfera, Salmdyck. Grown abundantly all along the Hd 
from Hyéres to Genoa, in a great variety of forms, flowering free It 
does not nodis materially from the plant of English oat deiecit l6 
is quite clea t A. Jilamentosa, Salmdyck, is a mere form of the 
same species 

. schidi era, Lemaire. La Mortola, just the plant of English con- 
servatories. It is very doubtful whether this is more than a variety of 
the last 

Group MARGINATÆ. 

A, lophantha, Schiede. Seen in various hens both the type Él 
A. cerulescens, Salmdyck, under a great variety of names, but not in 
flower. What is grown as : stenophylla” is not the po described under 
that name by Jacobi, but a form of this spec I do not think 
tophantha is really distinct specifically from A. vninitata Haworth, 
which has long green b with a pale band down the m 

. eylonacantha, Salmdyck. The true plant is grown at La Mortola, 
not differing materially from that of English conservatories; but I saw 
a great many others so called, which were wrongly determined. 

oka from the ids of Egli conservatories. A very curious mE 
Mortola, under the n of * A. Ville, Pirotti,” i is, I think, 

a very dwarf, ae form of ‘this species, identical with what has 
been called in "England « ‘A. Kerchovei inermis. 
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2 A. Victorie-regine, Moore. Seen at La Mortola, not differing mate- 
. rially from the plant of English conservatories. ed. 

— A. Gheisbreghtii, Lemaire. Seen at La Mortola, not differing materially 
from the plant of eie conserv deii 

A, Hanburit, Baker, n. sp. A n true allied to A. Gheisbreghtii, 
seen in the Mortola collection, ande the name of A. heteracantha. 
It a sessile rosette, 8-9 inches in diameter, oblong rigid Very 
p^ — 4—5 inches long 2h inches diameter 2 = middle, with 
a very concave face, a pungent brown-black end-s narrow con- 
tinuous own border, and close spreading colorless “deltoid teeth, 

inch oe F — not. seen. 
a, Lemai Seen at La Mortola, not differing materially 

from the "plant of English conservatories. 

e 

Group SUBMARGINATAE, 

A, Deserti, Engelm. Seen only in an undeveloped state at La 
Mortola. 

A. Shawii, Engelm. Seen only in an undeveloped state at Hyéres. 
A. app lanata, Lemaire. A most striking species, which I saw all 

i i h 

acaulescent rosette, very rigid, oblong, very glaucous, eatin a length 

of 4-5 feet, and a breath of 4-6 inches at the middle ; base very convex, 
1j inches thick ; ; end-spine very large and pungent, decurrent along 

; the ook a third or half way down; teeth distant, deltoid-cuspidate, 
dark brown, 4-4 inch long. t flowers freely at Mortola and 

i Eo. with a peduncle 10 or 12 feet long. A. ae ioi ilis, Todaro 
ort. Bot. Pa . i 

fine m i rithout am 
ch had just flowered at Hyéres, I referred here. It had 30—40 very 

thick, rigid, bright green, ante 2 ad 3-4 feet long, 6-8 inches broad 

at 2 2 s a buie nogen iat re very broad deltoid- 

at Rew in 1889, and wa: imas ured in the Botanical Magazine, re 6589. 
, zosini, Hort. Hanbury. This, which i 0 most 

; striking plants in in Mr. Hanbury’s garden, was one of the thine which 
I was des dies to see, and I find that itis an undescribed species of this 

affinity, w ave never seen in any English collection. It has an 

-acaule Arg rosette of 30-40 oblong-spathulate leaves, which are as 

thoroughly and nest a as those of A. a; planata, reaching 

a length of 8-9 es and a te eadth of a foot at the middle, very rigid in 

vo with a s jn end-spine decurrent for about half a foot, 
ant dull tfo im hc = ees ÓÀ sr or straight teeth, 

alo . . 

to nc 
: esco Franzosini, prender of the a Franzosini and a rich 
garden at Intra on the o Maggiore, which was rented for some years 

- by the late Si Haal, 
"d nagd Karw. Next to americana and rigida, this is the most 

ant of the Rivier era gardens, attaining a much mei 

lopment Sa it ever reaches at home. It may be recognised through 
à 2. 
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all its wide range of variation by its large oblong-spathulate dull green 
leaves, large decurrent end- -spine, large distant deltoid-cuspidate mar- 
ginal teeth, stout peduncle with crowded ascending imbricating lanceo- 
late bract- leaves, the lower a foot or a foot and a half long, and very stout 
comparatively short panicle branches. I saw it in flower at Hyères, La 
Mortola, and San Remo. The leaves reach a length of six or eight feet, 
end a breadth of 15-16 inches. On the Riviera it is usually called A. 
Salmiana, but I believe that quite a dozen plants named or maintained | 
as species by Jacobi must range here as forms. 

Group AMERICAN. 

A. seemanniana, Jacobi. This I saw at Hyéres just coming into. 
flower, not. iari very materially from the plant of English con- 
servatories 

A Koch. This species, n in the open air at La 
Mortola, - is developed much better than any I have seen at. home. 
It has slightly glaucous oblong-spathulate ares, 3 feet long, 9-10 inches 
broad at the middle, a large pungent non- decurrent end-spine, and very | 
large irregular deltvid-cuspidate marginal teeth, with the edge hollowed 
out between them. I did not see it in flower. 

ais Scolymus, Karw. Not grown commonly in the Riviera phage 
but I saw it at Hyéres, La Mortola, and Monte Carlo, in flower at the 
last locality. A. Verschaffeltii, Lemaire, and several other plants “which x. 
have been described as species, must clearly be placed here. 

A. potatorum, Zucc. What was called by this name at La Mort ola, 
and it may be named correctly, was clearly conspecific with A. atrovirens 
(Salmiana). 
A. coccinea, Roezl. Grown at La boo qe not differing materially from 

the plant of English eonservatories l 
A. mexicana, Lam. The plant grown under this name at Hyères i 

no doubt named correctly, but I do not think in any broad sense is is 
more than a irati of americana. i 

A. americana, L. Everywhere abundant along the Riviera, not in 
gardens dii, hut by roadsides, and along the sea margin, flow , 
very freely. Besides the type, two varieties, one of which is called 
letevirens and Milleri, with very glaucous yin f towards 
mexicana, and another called ornata and pic a, with green leaves with 
great stripes of yellow. I saw one plant of ha latter with leaves 8-9 
feet long and nearly a foot ida at the middle. | 

Group Rieipz. 

A, rigida, Miller. This, the most valuable and most variable of all 
gaves, is common and quite at home in the Riviera gardens, 

flowering freely; an had an opportunity of studying its characters 
and range of variation far better I had ever done 
seeing hd a forms with which I was not previously a 
ommonest form the ere show the characteristic small distant, 

nearly black teeth, and ag ery well with what has been described 
red as Ixtli and "ietlioidis (Bot. Mag. t. à 

t St. i 
a oho “thick at the base) and forming a less dense rosette, 

ts called Cantala and Hampi in the Riviera ado are forms 
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rigi Mr. Hanbury has just flowered a spineless form that agrees 
: ty well with the sisalana of Yucatan and Florida. I am quite 
satisfied now that A. Houlletii, Jacobi, is nothing more than unde- 
veloped sisalana, and the same holds good with a plant called levis. 

One panicle of this species at La Mortola was producing copious bulbille. 
- The peduncle, including the rhomboid panicle, does not reach a greater 
height than 12-15 feet. The bract-leaves, like those of americana, are 
small and distant as compared with those of atrovirens. 

A. Davilloni, Baker, n. sp. This is a new species, intermediate 
between rigida and polyacantha, which I saw for the first time in the 

. Jardin RUEoclliiatisation at Hyéres. It is acaulescent, with a rosette of 
about 30 rigid ensiform leaves, which reach a length of 3-4 feet and a 
breadth of 4 inches at the middle. They are moderately glaucous when 
mature, tinged with red when young, very concave on the face towards 
the tip, with a non-decurrent pungent point and close minute deltoid 
chestnut-brown marginal teeth. The peduncle was about 20 feet long, 
and the panicle 6 feet long and broad. T he bract-leaves and flowers are 
like. those of A. rigida. 

A. lurida, Miller. Seen only at Hyères, not differing materially from 
the plant of English conservatories. 

A. troubetskoy esu Hort. Hyères. A very fine plant, allied to A. 

lurida, whic h Isa under this name, in the Jardin Boa - at 
t 

with large pu ingent non-decurrent cok ducem and sma istan 

nearly rely deltoid marginal teeth. I was informed that it had been 
received from De Smet of Gand, aud named in honour of Prince 

.. Troubetskoy, who some sation ago had a very fine garden on the 

. 4. miradorensis, J acobi. A plant which I saw -— this name e 
Hyères, differs considerably from what. we have 

robably a variety of the same species. It has very pisia ian n 
rigid leaves, 2 feet long, 4-5 inches broad at the middle, a small pungent 

` black non-decurrent end-spine, and indistinct very small marginal teeth. 

A. polyacantha, Haworth. Seen both at La Mortola and Hyéres 
nder a great "y of forms and in different stages of growth. When 

fully developed it has an acaulescent rosette of about 40 lanceolate 

leaves of firm texture, measuring about 3 feet long by 4 inches broad 

at the middle, green, with a slight glaucous tinge, a small non-decur- 
rent’ pungent red-brown end-spine, and copious close minute red-brown 
deltoid marginal teeth. The peduncle is about 5 feet long, with many 

small scariose bract-leaves, which are linear from a broad base, ánd es 
dense spike is about as long as the peduncle. In a young state t 
brown horny border is quite continuous, so that it is quite probable that 
this mày be A. Keratto, Miller, received by him ae the island of St, 

— Kitts, “A curious form seen se ee has more ensiform leaves than 
in the type, curved forward in the plane of the face, like a sickle. “Plan ts 
which I saw labelled aek ee chiapensis, densa, and cubensis were 

. all Vg heit forms. 
ora, Hook. After seeing the wide range of polyacantha 

forms ast described, I cannot now separate densiflora as a species. 

Group STRIATA. 

striata, Zucc. Frequent in the Riviera, with a range of variation 
similar fo what we know already at home. Here belong the plants 



called 5 pe artea rigida, B. striata, and B. hystrix, but what 
are called Bonapartea gracilis and B. gracilis glauca belong to 

|». Dasylirion. 
2 A. das ylirioides, Jacobi. Had just flowered at La Mortola. A, deal- 

9 bata, itg is substantially identical with Jacobi’s plant. 

: Group IxTEGRIFOLLE. 

A. Houlletii, Jacobi. As already stated, this cannot remain in this 
group, but is A. rigida, var. sisalana, in an imperfect state of develop- 

Group GEMINIFLORJE. 

A. geminiflora, Gawl. Is grown at La Mortola under the name of | 
Littea geminiflora. This does not differ materially from the plant of | 
English conservatories. 

Group Atom. 

A, “eh geris Hook. Seen at Hyéres only, just like the form grown 
; at 
= d. HER Salmdyck. Gets better developed at La Mortola than any 

I have seen in England. Shortly caulescent ; leaves lanceolate, 2 feet 
long, 4 inches broad at the middle, green, with a slight glaucous tinge ; 
tip small, not pungent; teeth very minute, coloured brown in the sun 
remaining green when in the shade. 

A. albicans, Jacobi. Seen at La Mortola only. I do not think it —. 

can stand as more than a glaucous- -leaved variety of A. micracantha. —— 
A, chlorocantha, Salmdyck. Seen at La Mortola in a young state. 

Group ÅTTENUATÆ. 

A, elemeetiana, voto A plant seen at La Mortola, agreeing well 
with what we have : P 

B A. attenuata, Salm uitis ck. Has lately flowered at La Mortola, with a 
= cernuous spike 8-9 feet long, and a peduncle about half as long. 

Group Yvocarorrx. 

A. yuccefolia, DC. Seen both at Hyères and La Mortola, flowering 
freely and better rh te than we get it in Vous Leaves We 

1} inch 

base. Spike dense, P feet lou 

the things that interested me most at La 
in full perfection an Agave which cannot | dert : 

e tt a small non-pungent end-spine an 
very close minute greenish-white marginal teeth. In the La Mortola 
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plant the iduncls and bracts were just like those of yuccefolia, the 

feet long, and the oblong capsule an inch long, dehiscing 

loculicidally to the base. 

Genus Furcrma, Vent. 

F.g igantea, Vent. The typical form is quite at home at La Mortola 

in the open air, with Night eren glossy rigid ensiform leaves, 4—5 feet 

a 
w deci r teeth about. the middle of the blade. I did not see 

. cubensis or any of its allies anywhere on the Riviera, except young 

plants just reöeivéd at La Mortola from Kew. 
F. a bescens, te Seen at La Mortola in a young state. 

F. Bedinghausii, K. Koch. Frequent in the Riviera gardens from 

Hyéres x ER "r he caudex is always short, the piz reach a length 

of 4 feet, and are persistently very glaucous and scabrous on the 

under parinte: I saw itin flower in two gardens at Mentone, gei 

copious bulbille. At Hyéres it was labelled Roezlia regia. I do 

think F. Roezlii, André, can be a distinct species. 

Genus DomvANTUES, Correa. 

D. excelsa, Correa. Is grown at La Mortola and elsewhere in the 

open air, but I do not think it has ever flowered. 

Genus BrscHoRNERIA, Kunth. 

B. viridiflora, Hort. Hanbury. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 3 feet 

long, 3-4 inches broad at the middle, glaucous grec, scabrous on the 

under surface eduncle about 2 feet long; panicle 3-4 feet long, 

central branches nearly a foot long, each bra anch er at its apex a 

few cory e. flowers ; bracts large ovate ; pedicels 11-2 inches long. 

Capsule o elon. trigo ous, 14 inches long, ‘dehiscing loculicidally to the 

ase. This is s probably B. udcondes (Hook in Bot. Mag. t. 5,203) in a 

state of full development. 

Order LILIACE®. 

Genus Yucca Linn. 

aloifolia, Linn. Common all along the virus pite ng and 

fruiting freely. Tbe typical form has stems 6 or 8 feet long, green 

ensiform leaves, 1} feet long, n inches broad ii de; mid, keen : 

diameter. 
Y. guatemalensis, Baker. This is one of the commonest species along 

- the whole Riviera, in a great variety of forms, and L had the opportunity 

of studying it far more fully than I had M" he eto do before. It is 
éd - 

usually raconis, but is not the of Linnæus, which i 

ounded upon a figure in the ~ Hortus Ehi kenes " of Dillenius. > 

gets up toa hei f 15 or 20 feet, sometimes branching from low 

a great tuft y: leaves. The leaves are always bright green, and reach a 

length ot eet. F Ghei isbreghtii recedes from the type in the 

direction of aloifolia by its rigid scabrous leaves. F. Mazelii and Y. 

- lenneana, on the other hand, have less ye recurving leaves, and the 

N x 



‘bat ginal toothing is sometimes very obscure, and there is a trace of a 
brown border. Y. conspicua, of the Riviera gardens, is also a form of 

_ this species, and I have very litile doubt now that F. gigantea, Lemaire, 
_ which I know from description only, must also range here. It produces 
flowers copiously on the Riviera, but never ripens its fruit, : 

Y. desmetiana, Baker. This is evidently a distinct species, which 
attains a Aie size on the Riviera than with us at home, but ‘has not | 

n to flower. The finest plant I saw was in roy garden of the * 
aroas v von Huttner at San Remo, 5-6 feet high, the branching stems - 
3 inches in diameter, the recurving leaves a foot “and a half long, 1i inch 
roa 

: F "Peacochii, Baker. Grown at La Mortola, but has not yet 
. flowered. E 

Y. gloriosa, L. Not common in the Riviera; but I saw several forms — 
at Hyères. Y. pendula, Siebold, is substantially the same as our . 
recurvifolia. Y. brasiliensis is a form .with much recurved very - 
glaucous leaves. Y. glaucescens, Carrière, is a form of gloriosa, and 

~ quite different from Haworth’s plant so called. 
: To di Engelm.. This I saw alive for the first time at La 

or was acaulescent, with a great tuft of very rigid glaucous 
Mitsiform leaves, 2 feet long, | ich broad at the middle, with a very 
pungent sa and a narrow brown margin without any threads. It has 
not yet flow 

t i ulana, Carriere. This is grown along the whole Riviera, 
reaching a development ue bey em wide "d ,we have at home. 

PTE, 

a 
quite satisfied that canaliculata and cornuta are forms of the same 

: sage ies. 
Y. filamentosa, L. ‘This is represented at La Mortola by a fone 

which A em agrees with Seat glaucescens. 
ospica, Hort. own both at La Mortola and Hyiiel, in fine 

"5 Mdio. at the latter wish under the name of Y. elata. It is the 
a plant algo in my =e under the name of F. constricta. 

aker A ne p allied to albospica 
and Jragilifolia, the koodi of which were sent to La Mortola many 

ago. oy Eh 
is acaulescent, with a dense tuft of about 100 very rigid glaucous-green 

- leaves, 14 feet long, under half an inch broad at the middle, smooth on : 
the face, subscabrous on the back, with a pungent point, and a margin 
edged with brown with a white streak beyond the brown, from which . 

| @ very fow reri threads split away. It was not in flower at the 
time of my v ; 

Y- Vocent Torrey. What is commonly grown as baccata on the 
ie Y, filifera, Chabaud, which forms a trunk and inhabits 

3 P whilst the true baccata is acaulescent and inhabits California, 
Isaw nothing in situ to equal the grand trunk which has just been - 
Eu to "Kew from his garden at Cannes by M. de Fa Ibe. Isaw 

own under - 
maire’s name of Yucca californica. I now think this had better - 
kept as a genus distinct from Yucca, under Engelmann's name 

a. 



Genus DaAs8YLIRION, Zucc. 

. All along the Riviera Dasylirions are a prominent feature in the 
gardens, and the soil and climate appear to suit them admirably. 

D. 
pasty recognised by the leaves breaking into a tuft of threads at the 

Ph, glaucophyllum, Hook. Like the last, grown all along the 
Riviera and flowers freely. Bonapartea € glauca and Dasylirion 

gracile glaucescens both represent the typica orm. onapartea 
gracilis, of the Hyéres garden, differs by its bright green leaves. . 
may be a distinct species, but I did not see it in flower. A plant grown 
at La Mortola as Dasylirion hybridum may be the same. What I saw 
called D. quadrangulatum was all glaucophyllum. In a plant seen in 
flower at Genoa the pedunete with the panicle reached a length of 
20 feet. 

bet et 

flower in a state of full perfection at Monte Carlo and again at Am 
It has a great tuft of 200-300 recurving rigid linear leaves, 3-6 fee 
long, not more than a quarter of an lei broad at. the middle, vetas 

: striated, slightly glaucous and co on both faces, scabrous on the 
^ ^ margin, not splitting up into ipei at the top. The peduncle is 
i 15-20 feet long, bearing, in its upper r half, dense spikes of minute whitish 

flowers in the axils of great scariose serrated lanceolate white bracts, 
Mr. Watson sent home specimens in fruit of the same plant two years 

m Hyéres. It may be D. quadrangulatum, S. Wats., in a state 
of full development. ` 

Genus Notrna, Michx. 

a, longifolia, Hemsley. Grown commonly all along the Riviera . 
; under the name of, Dasylirion longifoli um. I saw it in flower at 
|... Genoa - 

E. . recurvata, Hemsley. Not unfrequent in the Riviera gardens . 
, under ge names ire tard glauca and P. tuberculata. ‘The finest 

plant aw was in the garden of the Baroness vo von em at San - 
Remo, with a tk 6 feet in circumference at the 

Genus DRACÆNA, L. 

The only true Dracæna grown is D. Draco. I did not see any old . 
s d 

Genus CORDYLINE; Com. 

he SO MUR Cordyline of the Riviera gardens is the New Zealand 
C. australis, Hook. fil, with leaves varying greatly in breadth and 
rigidity. did not see any trunks taller than those which we have in 
the iris house’ at Kew. All the plants I saw labelled indivisa 
were for f australis. At La Mortola I saw also plants vf the 
Aus alien C. stricta, Endlich. 

Tribe ALOINEZA, 

The Aloes were not in flower at the time of iny visit, with the ex- 
ception A A. ciliaris, Haw., which grows luxuriantly in ‘the open air. 

acrotrichum, Zucc. Grown everywhere and flowers freely, 

D. cough Hort. Hanbury. This I was very pleased to see in. b. 
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e commoner large caulescent Aloes cf the gardens at La Mortola, 
_ Mentone, and Monte Carlo were, not, as I expected, the Mediterranean 
A, vera, Linn., but the Cape A. africana, A. supralevis, and A. arbor- 

- escens and its variety frutescens. A. striata, Haw. (A. albocincta, Haw.), 
and its variety A. hanburyana, Naudin, are also frequent. I saw also 
at La Mortola A. EA the typical 4. feror, A. Bainesit, 
Dyer (young stems only), and 4. plicatilis. Of tlie smaller species A. 

e aristata is much we get it in England, and this is also 
ease with 4 vie ry Baker, which is not yet known in flower 
cond ent speci at La Mortola, allied to A. arborescens, 

and undescribed. Dr. Penzig has lately introduced from Abyssinia to 
the gardens at soupe and Genoa, A. abyssinica, A. commutata, 
and three other species. Mr. Hanbury also grows A. variegata, and 
as some curious ando of mitriformis and humilis, which are 

different from anything I have seen at home. He grows many Apicras, 
Haworthias, and Custer none of which seemed materially different 
from what we have at Kew. A Gasteria, called multipunctata, with 
glossy lorate leaves 1-1} feet long, with Eee immersed greenish- 
white blotehes, is probably an undescribed specie 

Order BROMELIACES. 

The species which are hardy on the Riviera are Tillandsia xiphoides, 
Puya gigas, Hechtia Gheisbreghtii, Dyckia brevifolia (grown under the 
name of D. Mazelit), and D. rariflora (grown under the name of D. 

It is qu uite evident that the climate and soil of the Riviera are ad- 
mirably fitted for the growth of a large proportion of these plants. As 
might be expected, there is a general tendency in the leaves to be mor 

. glaueous than at home. A great many species reach their full develop- 
ment on the Riviera which we get at home only in an undeveloped 
condition. 'The principal ponpe of Agaveæ, which are not represented and 

- mre but little represented on the Riviera, are the Aloidee and Vivipare, 
and Furcreas of the potis group. It is probable that these require 
more moisture and perhaps more heat than they get in the Riviera © m 
climate. My best thanks are due to Mr. Hanbury for his kindness and 
the trouble which he tcok to help me in every way ; and to his principal 
gardeners, MM. Cronemeyer and Villa, to whom, during my stay, I was 
constantly applying for information. 

J. G. BAKER. 
Herbarium, Kew 

December 17, 1891. 

CCXXIV.—CAPE TOWN BOTANIC GARDEN. 
Town Botanie Garden, which has hitherto pean under the 

of Professor MacOwan, F.L.S., as director, is about to be placed 
ide municipal control. ‘The character of the Institution will thereby 
be changed. It will “ no longer be a botanical establishment,” according 
to the Ca ape Argus, “but a town pleasaunce of flowers and shady 
walks, à 

.. ment Botanist to the Agricultural Department; and it is intended also 
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according to the same authority, to remove to the department buildings - 
the Cape Government Herbarium, of which Professor MacO wan is the 

of an important colony like the Cape, is calculated to lower the status 
of the Institution, and it is inevitable that its scope will be restricted to 
that of a “town pleasaunce of flowers and shady walks.’ It is in- 
evitable also that it should lose its national erp amongst similar 
institutions in other parts of the world, and its value as a means of 
solving important pee connected with ds development of ‘ie 
vegetable resources of the colony, must. be subservient to its functions 
as a municipal institution 
‘It is to be hoped, howev er, that botanical ciapi at the Cape has 

not so entirely died out that it may not be possible at some future time 
to establish a Botanical Garden, under scientific control worthy of the 
colony and of its vast and valuable resources. The Cape Flora is one 
of the most interesting in the world. A large n umber of ae interest- 

ll 

and cun dei ‘will soon pass away. A National Garden, maintained 
by Government and under suitable signee control, affords the most 
satisfactory means for preserving and studying such plants, and this «c 

obtained within easy reach of f One T , it is in ever desirable 
that the idea should not be lost sight of, xd that the Goverainaii should 
recognise the duty of eho, such a garden as one of the national — 
oo of the countr 

of the vegetable resources of the nara may be gathered from the 
crued i 

hese, however, are ardly more important than the scientific value 
attached to the preservation of the singularly interesting plants of Sout 

frica. Such plants could only be successfully cultivated and preserved . 
in an institution where they could be arranged and grown under cireum- 
stances ST removed from the merely local interest engendered by 
municipal control. 

The fo xema historical account of the Cape Town Po Garden 
is taken from the Cape Argus, dated November 18, 1891 

The Botanic Garden originated in proposals made to the Government 
by Dr. James Adamson a and a few of his friends interested in horticul- — 

ture and in botany, especially Dr. Ludwig Pappe, Mr. R. H. Arderne, P 
and Messrs. Kotzé, Clarence, Ross, Fai bairn, and Rutherford. Some- 
thing of the same kind had been proposed long before, and discussed in : i : : the publie papers, and mainly on suggestion of James Bowie, a 
collector of plants sent eut by the Gard ew othing 
resulted, however, till Dr. Adamson brought up the matter on 
and kept it before the publie and the Government. The Commissioners 
were appointed May 5th, 1848, and immediately opened a subscription 
jist, appointed as gardener a local nurseryman of the name of Draper, and 
set to work in earnest to lay out and plant up the area cut off for their 
use from the Government Gardens. This space then extended from the 
present line of Wale Street to a sunken roadway, constructed at the 



instance iof Sir George Grey, across the upper boundary of the garden 
to the eia of what is now New Street. Down the western side from 

this point ran an irregular sluit, dry ai iae, in summer, à roaring 

torrent sivi winter rains. It was to prese the boundary from 

. being was ut and encroached on that the edidit wall and its 

Cyclopean tates, which have become historic nuisances, were erected. 

Beyond this, from a point nearly opposite the Art Gallery, a scrubby 

~ hedge marked rather than defended the outline. A rude footway, or 

plank, spanned the sluit and pointed. the way to Keerom Street. Draper — 

laid out the land with some skill, seeing that it was nearly a perfect flat, ^ 

- and took advantage of such large trees ‘and plants as he found existing— 

relies of the old Dutch gardeners, Oldenburg and Ague. But the early 

records show that things were ^om ne in a very primitive way. Crops of 

potatoes os forage were grown by Draper and his coloured ee 

and sold on the market to assist the funds subscribed, and the Gov E 
ment im of 3002. per annum, and it was not until late in the iir. En 

1848 that the collection of plants was manna by purchase from the 

executors of Baron Von Ludwig of some of the stock accumulated by 

im. For reception of these, a small y ciet ging of quaint and orna- 

esign, resembling a birdeage, was constructed. It has only 

* 

"t with paper to the amount of 2507. They also took over the seed 

tock of Thomas Draper. — n began the seed-selling business which 

: t continued to the present year. In 1849, Karl Zeyher, the cele- 

; mes plamica collector, was added to the staff, to name hr label the 

i d euttings 

dod » bring i in bulbs and luta from the veld. He was also “ to prepare a 

* ‘Hortus siccus and seed collection, to instruct apprentices in theoretical 

* and practical botany, and attend to such visitors and strangers as 

* may require botanical information." ‘This highly scientific and extensive 

‘commission was rewarded with the wonderful stipend of 77. 10s. per month. 

~ The pecuniary position of the piace did not even allow of this small — 

tribute to science, so inadequately was the garden KE on st Govern- : 

ment. But the.garden was from the first supported y Gove rnment in 

he Cape, page 21, 8vo., 1887,” we find that “‘ The projectors found 

"1 iae ves obliged i in February, 1850, to dismiss Zeyher, whose quali- 

* fication was botanical knowledge rather than business aptitude, and fin 

. * when he wrote in reference to Zeyher, on his visit in 1851, that the 

-.* Committee had just ‘passed a resolution that their Botanic Garden 

s pos do without a botanist.’ " ‘To Zeyher succeeded James M*Gibbon, 
enterprising Scotchman, born at Elgin, and apprenticed i in the Duke 

of Sutherland's garden there. He ultimately married the daughter of 

Mr. Rennie, the Duke's bailiff A son of Rennie’s had enlisted, gained 

Ee to the Cape. By his influence, a place was found for 
- M‘Gibbon as Messenger to the Mixed Commission Court. After service 

. in this capacity he returned to his original occupation at the Botanic 

Garden, acceding Zeyher, but as gardener, not as botanist, March 

. 1850. During m uir period of his service up to 1881, he carried on — 
the business of t den with great ability and buie tact on à 

kind of medadi system with the Committee, and accumulated a 
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giving an annual supply of a few tree Sects. It has been Kod ue the 
publie since 1885, when the obnoxious sunk road was filled up with soil 
removed in VA og the site of the Parliament House Gardens, and a 
e e d bring 

it into riko like order, would have absorbed the whole Gover i 
annual subsidy, and required be ee labour gang and police supervision. ^| 
It was therefore left severely alone. 

uch of the present dodtanol of the gardeus is due to Mr.  - 
M*Gibbon's labour. He raised great numbers of Australian shrubs and ^. 
trees from seeds obtained from Sir Ferd. V. Mueller, and planted them, 
if anything too thickly in the previously bare grounds of t ard 
To his industry enterprise evidence is giv an extensive list of : 
species under cultivation, published by him in 1858, a 
contributions t ocal papers upon the seasonal operations of 
ard is resignation, Professor MacOwan, r 

many years been the friend and correspondent of Harvey and Sonder, 
was appointed by the Commissioners in 1880, in ji hoo; of iss the 
garden to a fitting status among botanical establishments 
herbarium of Ze eyher, after mre in the possession of Dr. Pa ppt! 
till dee had been purchased by the Government, and a portion of Ed 
o by Dr. "n about the year 1864. The charge of thi 
colton which had lain perdu ever since its return from rere 

rary possession was added to the cama of the new director. 
The. id defect of the institution, however, was e utterly insufficient - 
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quick. There was "ep tpn Eon to be done but to abolish his 

office, and reconstitute the n on lower lines. It was no longer to 

: i 

town Min brought the re- "ixdastitatioh of the. gardens within the 

limits of possibility. Of the Commissioners, nominally in charge of the 

gardens, but few remained, and these were willing to resign the title, 

if only they were secured from pecuniary loss in winding up their 

business as seedsmen, and their staff were not turned adrift after a 

decade of laborious years, 

This is Hi what the new arrangement, which will come into work 

with th ear, amounts to. e professional charge of the 

garden falls to PM Henry J. Chalwin, undoubted the most experienced 

horticulturist in the colony, as » departmeut of municipal concern, just 

as it should have been long ago. The director will have only one 

more report to make, anc , we ven 8 f a different kind 

rom the nine sharped-edged documents previously issued. He then 

goes ov the Agricultural Department in Burg Street, as Govern- 

id ent botanist or consulent, or adviser, in matters belonging to his 

et special art ry. er also, we understand, goes the Cape 

; Government a om, if, indeed, it can be got into the limited space 

; available ET should say, it is bound to be housed in quarters 

: - built Keira for it 

= CCXXV.—GOLD COAST BOTANICAL STATION. 

- — An aecount of the establishment of a Botanical Station at Aburi for 

the Colony of the Gold Coast was given in the Kew Bulletin for July 

1891, 

The following further account of this station has been ne 

-to this establishment by the Secretary of State for the Colonies 

COLONIAL OrrickE to Royan GARDENS, Kew. 

Sin, Downing Street, December 22, 1891. 

xS I am directed by the Secretary l State for the Colonies to 

transmit to you, for your information, an extract t from a despatch from 

the Acting Governor of the Gold Coant, regarding the Botanical 

Station at Aburi. 
I am, &c. 

"The Director of the me) RosEkxT G. W. HERBERT. 

Royal Gardens, Kew 
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Extract from a DespatcH from Mr. F. M. Hopeson, Colonial 
Secretary of the Gold Coast, to Lorp Kwnurtsrorp. Dated 
November 9, 1891. No. 345. 

2. The Botanical. Station has, I find, been suffering from an unpre- 
cedented dearth of rain, the season having been drier since the cessation 
of the heavy rains in July than for many years past. Mr. Eyre, the 

the want of rain. The coffee and cocoa plants looked healthy, the 
former more especially so, the soil per apparently well adopted for 
coffee cultivation. There is also a large quantity of Arnotta dye 
plants the seeds of which are now e for gathering. 

3. At present a only nar a for plants on the part of the natives 
is for coffee p and ther no doubt kan ai that the ye: in 
‘aan an A robo are beginning to plant coffee in earnest as a means 

of ‘he Botanical Sta 

my journey to o Kr obo, I was particularly struck with the large 
Biber of small cotfee plantations along both sides of the road, none o 

f preaching 
ople who at certain periods of the year migrate from the villages to 

their farms with all their families. 

all-round price of sixpence per pound is obtainable in Accra 5 
_ by the natives for their coffee. At present the coffee thus purchased by 
. the merchants is used for re-sale in the colony, but it is doubtful 
"whether, when the supply more than equals the local demand, the 
Biia v will give the same price. The price will then, I think, depend 

a great extent upon the preparation of the coffee for sule in the 
London market, and it may become a question whether the Government 

_ Should nofgive some practical decise to the natives as to the best 
manner z preparing the bean 

very gratifying to i that the establishment of the Botanical 
ee Station should already have had such good practical results in the matter 

of coffee cultivation. 
x * * * 

= 17. I took with me in my journey through Brome Sse and Krobo a 
esd Prid of Egyptian cotton seed, some of which I gave to King 
Kwamin Fori of t es ormer country who stated that he would have it 
plant ted y some n ground, and the remainder I gave to the 

rict Conana to disin Dnie 3 in Krepi, where there are numerous 
vara cotton plantations, and where it will be of more use, as the 
eople ro e turning their attention to coffee, and should | 

not at present in my opinion be drawn away from it to another | 
industry. 
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o n 
Playfair, Her Majesty’s Consul at Swatow, in 1878, it was “concluded 

that the plant yielding Chinese ginger was something different from 

the ordinary ginger plant (Zingiber officinale). The prominence given 

ject in the Bulletin has 
fact app w to be established that Chinese ginger, in spite 
of the superficial difference in the appearance of * the large flat finger- 

like with West Indian and other commercial 

ginger, is pegs O A by Zingiber officinale. The plants 

received from Mr. Playfair have been shown to belong to Alpinia 

Galanga, Willd. ae ago 
It is probable that none of the preserved ginger received in this country 

is derived from the latter plant. Mr. Pla ayfair evidently took some trouble 

in the matter, and he forwarded plants given him at Swatow as Chinese id 
E . h i ah 

inger. it is cle 
in the selection of plant desired, for which Mr. Playfair himself 

was only indirectly responsible. ‘The further identification of the — 

mee ge ommerce is carefully discussed in the following 
pers and correspondence 

SUPERINTENDENT, Boranical. Department, Hone Kone, to 

Roya, GARDENS, Kew 

Botanic Gardens, Hong Kong, 

Sm, April 9, 1891, 
I was much interested in rede the article in the January 

mber of the Kew Bulletin on Chinese ginger, but, with all due 

deference to the saxa in the subject, I am afraid that the conclusion - 

red is erroneous... I. have not seen anything which to me is. 

Reign that Alpinia D Willd., is a source of Chinese preserved - 

r.. I have never entertained any doubt that Zingiber officinale, 

Lon. supplied the material solely used in the Moor of preserved 
ginger at Canton. It may be in t the appearance of the rhizomes is 

different from ordinary ginger as grown in WA "Tndiee bat I. g 
am inclined to ascribe any ditierenes between the two to the result of 

lie 

evum that, as I have been Pec by a gentleman here who has 

orm, or, if it had been otherwise, dried ginger would have been ex- 

rted from China long ago. ‘The ginger used for preserving is, I be- 

lieve, een grown in the rich alluvial lands of the Canton delta, but the 
lant when grown in mountainous districts, as I myself have seen, 

is much ler, and is capable of being dried for local use, the Chinese 
ascribing much more valuable properties to it as a drug when grown in- 
such localitie ties : 

I feel compelled to dismiss „Alpinia afi ser or any other - 

Alpinia altogether from my mind as a s of pres rved ginger, and Į — 

am cage to think that Mr. Play fair hn in 1878, po sent to England yu 
a case of roots of A/pinia Galanga, Willd., as the source of T presen 

ginger, was duel s the natives who supplied the plants 

a < A E 
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From my. somewhat extended experience with Chinese in various 

-parts of the neighbouring empire, as well as in Hong Kong, I know how 

‘little reliance is to be placed on information supplied by the ordinary 

-Chinaman in regard to plants. I would not withhold due acknowledg- 

ment of the usefulness of the natives in helping us to get at tru 

information, but their aid should only be regarded as collateral; the 

investigator should himself sift and verify everything of importance. 

As bearing on this subject, I would draw attention to a passage in Mr. 

Playfair’s letter of April 10th, 1885 (published in the Bulletin), where 

he says “it has been established as incontrovertible by Dr. Hance that 
the ginger plant never flowers.” I have no doubt that our late much 

lamented friend, Dr. Hance, may have been assured by the natives over 

-and over again that such was the case, but ave seen Zingi 

d 

character of the subjects alluded to contradicted my informants, but 

individual trees pointed out by them as never flowering have been known 

:to me to flower regularl 

these specimens yon will feel assured that the Alpinia rhizomes have 

not sufficien bla reser ginger either in appearanee or 

ut 

much reliance, as T have said, on the bare affirmation of natives, but we 

have the evidence of our own eyes to show that the Alpinia does not 

resemble preserved ginger. 

So far as I have been able to learn, preserved ginger is made at 

m 

-exported from Canton to Hong Kong was over 6,000 piculs (a picul is 

133 lbs.) Preserved ginger is manufactured in Hong Kong to a 

** understood by us is not made in Swatow. What is preserved there 

« is made for native consumption, to be used medicinally or for cooking, 

* and is exported largely to the Straits Settlements, and never to 

* Hong Kong. This kind of ginger is called Ng Mai Keung.” This, 

I understand, is an Alpinia, but it does not resemble the Canton ginger, 

and is, I believe, not preserved in syrup. ‘The rhizomes of true ginger, 

Alpinias and Curcumas are all classed generically by the Chinese 

under the name Keung. Alpinia Galanga, Willd., is Leung Keung ; 

Zingiber officinale, Linn., Taiyeuk Keung ; aud Curcuma (turmeric), 
Wong Keung; and so on with other species. Now, I think that the 

native name of Keung, and the fact that the preserved ginger under 

«consideration is not made at Swatow—which is 200 miles from Canton 
—will afford a probable explanation of some apparent mistake made 
when Mr. Playfair sent home what has been called “ Chinese Ginger,” 

U 69936. B 
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which mistake, supposing that one has been made, "y cul in the 

dissemination of what appears to be misleading informa 

Ihave taken the first opportunity ve had since i thë receipt of 

No. 49 of the Bulletin of See: ; yon with this information, which 
I am sure you will be glad to receiv 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) CHARLES FORD. 

W. T. Thiselton Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., &c., 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 

Exrract from the Annuar Report on the BOTANICAL and Arro- 
RESTATION DEPARTMENT (Howe Kone) for the year 1890, by 
CnanLEs Forp, F.L.S., Superintendent. 

he copelasian arrived at in the article in the Kew Bulletin is that 

cory Mr. heme AIR sent from Swatow to Kew a case of pnis alleged 
Chin inge d which have turned out ipinia 

31D, Willd. This evidence, however, has, I fear, afforded nothing 
of value, except of a negative nature, towards proving the source of 

through the delta south of Canton, I saw ginger extensively cultivated 
and flowering freely in the rich alluvial lands. I obtained complete 
KA epos for the herbarium, and they were without doubt the true 

"he C hinese ginger is apparently more succulent, and the rhizomes 
are of a lace size p an the West Indian article, but there is no specific. 
distinetion | in the 

I cannot but oe at Mr. PraxrAIR, while endeavouring to render 
a useful erie, was the innocent agent of a wrong conclusion having 
been arrived at through the natives zho supplied him with the plants, 
which were sent to Kew, having brought in the wrong kind. The 
natives themselves were also pr obably innocent of any intention to 
deceive, a mistake possibly having arisen from the Chinese name of true 

different genera of plants. The rhizomes of t ginger and of 
mos Sedi Curcumas are all classed generically by the Chinese 

me “Keung.” Zingiber officinale, Linn., is “T: u 
; Alpinia Galanga, Wilid., ** Leung Keung”; and Curcuma 

eae Ci) W eung." It is obvious, when these names are 
considered ^ for Bre ‘the word “Keung” only is often used), 

is may have occurred when dealing with a native 
engaged to procure dic There is also another fact to show that the 

m 
value in the olas, Md of the source of Chinese ginger. ‘This. 
article is not preserved at Swatow (which is 200 miles in a direct line. 

P j 
pans ite is no information to show that it is exported to these places. 1 . 

lieve unen and Hong Kong are the only places where this preserve- . 
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is made. d is not generally known that the Hong Kong preserving 

establishmen ts export largely to the United States. Of fresh ginger, 

junks alone carried from Canton to Hong Kong over 6,000 piculs (3 357 

The information on “Chinese ginger” furnished by t ue Kew 
Bulletin having reached China, and, as I understand, having been 

accepted, it will be useful to put on record M P information on 

the subject, and to stimulate further inquiries by those who may have 

ie re of affording authentic téforilation and finally disposing of 

the question 

Percy Groom, Esq. F.L.S. to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

j Whampoa, ai 

Dear SIR Nox uM 19, 1891. 
I THOUGHT you would be interested in having an account of 

some work I have done in relation to the source of Chinese ginger 

I told Gardiner some time ago that I had proved by an anatomical 

examination tbat Chinese M aiam is not Alpinia Galanga, and he may 

have told you—but I deferred sending information direct to you till I 

could disprove or corroborate Ford's view that Chinese ginger is derived 

from. Zingiber officinale. There is no shadow of a doubt concerning the: 
correctness of his views, and he certainly explains the origin o 

error. All the ringiborecooyt s plants known to the Chinese are termed 

* Keung,” which I sh ould think would pr eferably be, translated M some 

such wo ord as “ Gingerwort.” Ordinary ginger is * Tai 

(large flesh ginger); ; canto gi nger is * T ong Ress" (sugar pepe ; 

dried ginger is * Kon Keun Galangal is “Leung Keung” (mild 
ginger) ; Curcuma is “ Won x jedes (yellow ginger). In addition I 

find in the dictionary the following phrases which I cannot personally 

guarantee: * erg eung. raw eua ginger; “ Tsz Keung,” 

“ Shan choca and “Tsz K ung ?. were sr same x but were 

varieties, one being cultivated in a dry and the other in a wet soil. 

This is a good example of the variety of information one can extract 

ues Chinese and nts a dictionary. The dictionary gives * Ko Leung 

Keung " as the zedoary. 
lieve me, &c. 

(Signed) Percy Groom. 

"P.S.— Please utilise the information concerning Chinese ginger as you 
may think fit. 

beoi | 

thus arriv 

To decide the question, I first obtained preserved ginger (dry, vats in 

syrup), and I bought the natural ginger from street ven 

mens thus procured all agreed in structure, but they differed fro tam een 

Galanga obtained from Mr. Ford (a cutting of the original plants sent. 

from Swatow). 



I then caused inquiries to be made concerning the manufacture of 
preserved ginger manufacturers stated that only one sort of 

rhizome was ever mixed with it. In particular they stated that no 
variety of galangal rhizome (Leung Keung) was ever used in the manu- 
facture of ginger. 

Hence so far it was safe to conclude that whatever Chinese ginger 
might be, it could not be Alpinia Galanga. 

It remained to test Mr. Ford’s view that Zingiber officinale, Linn., 
was the source of Chinese ginger. At the end of October I ordered 

the 
mens of Zingiber officinale, Linn. 1 also had fresh ginger purchased in ; 

z 
rhizomes the starch-grains were alike (flattened discoid for the most 
part) and utterly different from the elongated club-like, almost rod- 
shaped, grains of Alpinia Galanga (Hong Kong specimen). These 
two rhizomes also eed in structure with those obtained earlier in 

Finally I endeavoured to purchase other sorts of fresh zingiberaceous 
n all cases I es I 

used in flavouring, &c., came from distant parts, and that only the 
ginger for preserving grew in the immediate neighbourhood. But 

shown by anatomical observations, inquiries from the Chinese and 
8 fl Mr. Ford, in his report, said: “The 

Chinese ginger is apparenily inore succulent, and the rhizomes are of 
larger size than the West Indian article, but there is no specific 

* difference in the plant," 
It is well known that zingiberaceous rhizomes vary in structure 

according to tho circumstances under which they are cultivated; for 

“ like masses sent to this country from China differed 
“ thing that the ordinary ginger plant ( Zingiber officinale) could 

produce.” 
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CCXXVII.—SISAL HEMP. 

(Agave rigida, Mill.) 

A remarkable development of the cultivation of Sisal hemp in the 

Bahamas has taken place during the last three years. The Governor, 

Sir Ambrose Shea, K.C.M.G., has enlisted such widespread interest, it 

of the tropies. Frequent inquiry has been m made at Kew, in regard to 

the plant yielding the best qualities of Sisal hemp, and information has 

been sought by official and other bodies to enable them to judge of the 
suitability of the plant for cultivation in other countries. The position 

ken by Kew in this matter is a very si imple one. The various 

sprung, have been care Wd, Md ving specimens have been 

added to the collections in the Royal Gardens. In this respect, the 

collections at Kew at the present time are probably as complete as any 

in the world. 

Further than this an effort has been made to furnish from time to 

time in the Kew Bulletin such information as cou obtain 

respecting the methods of cultivation and the incidental Seg s : 

the industry likely to be of general — * The Baham 

* The following wey e — in the Kew Bulletin on Sisal hemp and 

allied fibres from spe 
1887, March, p. $ Sisal hemp y Tm pers, var. "TO 1887, March, p. 10, 

Keratto fibre Agave Morris). 1887, die p. 5, Mexican fibre or Istle 
E, am 5^ 

1890, March, p. 50, Bom god fibre (Agave rcu 1890, July, p. 158, 

Bahamas hemp (Agave rigid a, var. age aaa Binge ee d p. 220, aame fibre 

or Istle (Agave heteracantha). 1890, fibre producti on 

Caicos. 1891, May and June, cr 133, Kerato i n Drd Morrisii). 1891 jjuiy; 

p. 175, Bahamas hemp CAgave na). 

U 70229.  1000.—2/92. Wt. 37. k 
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fortunate in possessing a soil and climate very favourable to the pro- 
duction of excellent fibre. They also have the great advanta e of 
possessing, on the spot, immense quantities of plants of the best variety 

own i 

industry is now within measurable distance of being accomplishe 

has elapsed 
coming. 

industry odge says “ what can be don Bahamas I have 
“ reason to believe can be accomplished in this country [Florida] . . 

ve the soil, the climate, and th e combination 

* the problem, if indeed, the question is not already practically solved.” 
A farther account of the efforts made to establish Sisal hemp plantations 
in Florida is given later. 

A small but promising effort is being made to grow fibre at some of 
the Turks and Caicos Islands, and plants obtained from this source and 
from Florida have been introduced into most of the West Indian colonies. 

A short account has been prepared, mentioning most of the localities 
where plants of Sisal hemp are now found, and this account will afford 
useful material for enabling those who may wish to do so to decide as to 
the wisdom or otherwise of embarking in a fibre industry at the present 
time. At the close of the article, a statement is given of the average 
price per ton obtained for Sisal hemp in this country during the last 
13 year: 

Yucatan. 

Information respecting the Sisal hemp industry in Yucatan has 
alread iven in the Kew Bulletin for March 1887. Since that 
time an effort has been made to obtain direct from Yucatan a represen- 
tative collection of the various Agaves cultivated in that country for 
bre purposes. 

Through the kind offices of the late Mr. Augustus Baker, Her 
Majesty’s Consul at Vera Cruz, a large plant with a tall stem and flowering panicle was received at Kew in May 1890. The plant was 

on arrival, but it has since been prepared as a eum specimen, 
and is now deposited in Museum II. The dimensions of this plant are 
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as follows: length of stem (below the leaves) 4 ft.; cireumference of 
in. ; ber of leaves on stem, 50; length of leaves about 

4 ft.; breadth of leaves 3] in.; length of peduncle 14 ft. The 

In addition to the large plant received from Yucatan there were 

received two lots of small plants. 'The first of these was received on 

of 

number of A. rigida, var. sisalana. The others represented forms not 

and to the Botanical Stations at Fiji and Antigua. The second lot o 

small plants from Yucatan arrived at Kew on December 16, 1890. On 

rrival there were 30 plants dead and 11 alive. The latter were, 

however, so small and sickly that, weakened by the cold to which 

they had been exposed, it was impossible to sa em. This attempt 

to introduce a representative collection of Agaves from Yucatan, in 

spite of a considerable su for expenses, was singularly un- eo 

fortunate. It may be mentioned, however, that Merida, the head- 

to the utmost of his power to assist this establishment ; and if he had 

n een so remotely placed the result would have been far more 

satisfactory. 

Very little additional information, not hitherto published, bas been 
. received respecting the Sisal Hemp (Heuequen) industry in Yucatan. 

The subject has already been very fully treated in the Kew Bulletin, 
and it is only necessary to add a description (with wood cut) of the 

method adopted for harvesting the leaves quoted in the Report of the 

Department of Agriculture, p. 

was understood to say that it costs about 38 cents per 1,000 leaves to 

cut, prepare, and get the leaves to the cleaning machines. On all the 

large haciendas visited were little railways into the fields, upon which 

A 2 
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on cars, drawn by mules or oxen, the henequen was taken to the mill, 
and the waste was taken away.” 

A Sisal Hemp Plantation in Yucatan. 

As ws be seen from the above wood-cut a Sisal hemp plantation 
should be systematically laid out, and to work it m it is 
CEREN it should consist of a tolerably e as d T insisted 
in regard to " e plantations in Florida “ that. sisi mra 

will not pay. large tract is necessary for the scobotden 
« duction of fibre, so that the work of cutting the leaves and shipping the 
“ fibre may be systematically continued for th T part of the year.” 

s the weight of the green leaves is so large in proportion to the yield of fibre, their conveyance from distant parts of the plantation to 
the factory must involve considerable labour and expense. For instance, 
if every 100 tons of green leaves will yield only about 23 to 84 tons of dry marketable fibre, it is evident that an immense quantity of useless 
pulp has to be conveyed to the factory and disposed of as dir easi 
as the cireumstances will admit. 

Fibre estates should therefore be established on moderately level ground where light portable railways could be laid, or on moderatel 

tropies and in conveying "heavy perishable material to a central point 
would appear to be generally applicable also to Sisal hemp estates. As in sugar so in. Sisal hemp, the advantage will ultimately rest with such estates as are able to reduce their working expenses to the lowest point 
and compete —Q with the produce of countries like Yucatan and the Philippin 
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The South American Journal says that “ the bulk of the DEN 

gr 

since which period it began to attract greater attention, and in 

1878 the figure almost dod], The penes cod the export of 
— in each year from 1878 to 1 : 

1878, 1,166,504 dols. ; 1879, 1,287, "n dimiy ; 1880, 7,495,467 dols. ; 
* 1881, 2, 284, 389 ae ; 1882, 2, 672, 107 dols. ; 1883, 3,311,663 dols. ; 

1885, 3, ‘988, 791 dols.; 1886, 2,929,116 dols. ; 

T 1887, 3, ‘901, 628 ae; 1888, 8, 229,460 dols. ; 1889, 6, 872, 593 dols.” 
It is mentioned as a curious circumstance that the market price of 

the fibre in New York increased almost pari passu with the increase of 

From Messrs. Crocker’s American Statistics (quoted in Messrs. Ide 

and Christie’s Monthly Circular, dated 15th January 1892) we find 

that the total importations of Sisal hemp into the United States during 

the years 1889-1891 were as follows :—1889, 237,736 bales; 1890, 

230,800 bales; 1891, 286,700 bales. Of these latter we find 10,006 

Messrs. Ide and Christie, were 20,296 bales. It is evident from this 

that the English market in regard to Sisal hemp is comparatively 

small. 

As regards Manila hemp the result is very much the same, although 

nthe first instance the bulk of the shipments are received in the 

United Kingdom. For instance, during the year 1891 there pret 

received in the United Kingdom a total of 448,000 bales of Manila 
mp. these there were re-shipped to the United Fg sh 

bales, leaving 272,081 bales for consumption on this 

receipts of Manila coy im in the United States for 1891 “(direct Fe vid 

Europe) were 316,697 b 
ing the combined, gister p of Sisal and Manila hemps 

A nei vtri! as “white hemps "), we find the relative quantities 

taken vt of the Atlantic to be exe prep i as Su :— 

FLORIDA. 

It is well known that plants of Sisal hemp were introduced to Florida 

from Yucatan, by Dr. Perrine in the years 1836 and 1837. It is to 
this introduction that Florida bere the adjoining Keys owe their present 

e i 

gations (No. 3, 1891) issued br “the United States Department of Agri- 

interesting fac 
we quote labios 

* Mrs. Walker informs me dk the first introduction of the plant from 
Yucatan occurred in the years 1836 and 1837, a few plants having been 

sent to the Royal Botanical Gardens of Cuba at the same time. Of the 

plants brought to Florida, part were taken to Indian Key and the others 

were planted upon “ the Indian hunting ground," on the borders of 
Biscayne Bay. It is also stated that when these plants had multiplied 
to some extent the officers at Fort Dallas, at the mouth of the Miami 
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River, 12 miles from this locality, were in the habit of gathering the 
young ones to send to greenhouses in the north, and also to other posts 
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away; though it is rae patel where they w 

* From this first introduction of the A pike ius Ww. Florida the 

plants aia rapidly, especially on the mainland, being commonly 

transplanted to the ehm of she gy settlers of south Florida, chiefly 

rnament. 
“These facts are considered worthy of mention, as showing that Mors 

every other evidence of former cultivation has long since disa 

the Sisal hemp, essct of forest irem — and neglect, still holds 

“In the remarks of Dr. En elmann, i in Appendix A., the * Yaxci’ 
form, Agave ridiga, var. sisalana, is so fully described that there can be 
no doubt as to the plant that is meant. e late Dr. Parry, at one tim 

February 1871, at Key West, and on the adjacent islands, and describes 
the leaves as ** pale en but not glaucous, 4 to and 4 to 
* 6 inches wide, generally smooth-edged, but here and there having a 
* few unequal, sometimes very stout and sharp teeth." This is the 
plant a. into Florida by Dr. Perrine, for fibre culture, and 
considered by ngelmann to be “the most valuable of the fibre- 
producing Agave 

“ This is the rit that I found growing along the entire southern coast 
of Florida, on my recent survey, from Cape Canaveral on the east side, 
around to Charlotte CANA on the west or Gulf coast, and including 
many of the Keys. 

“ The most interesting tract visited along this portion of the coast was 

t 
and spined varieties, many of the plants having shot up their “ poles ” 
or flower stalks, which were covered with blossoms and young plants. 

At Juno, about 10 miles farther south, at the head of Lake 
Worth, I found another fine nursery of perhaps 100,000 plants, the 
property of Mr. A. M. Fields, who is quite peres on the subject. 

aces near Cutter, I found end on the Perrine grant, though 
Mr. Addison informed me Dat the plants were chiefly growing on 
his own section. He estimates the number of old plants at about 
15,000, growing without colind and states that these have descended 
from the comparatively few plants which were on the place 25 years 
ago when he first occupied the land. 

“The original planting, he re was done by Mr. Charles Howe 
ho was associated with Dr. Perri He has both the spined and the 

smooth-leaved varieties, but ine’ ‘the interesting statement that the 
latter “spreads” much faster than the former. As a matter of fact I 
found plants of the spined form, at this place sche y few and far 
between. * * * From this point I sailed southward, but found 
nothing of particular intarbat until Upper Metecombe Key was reached 
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where some of the most superb plants observed on the trip were seen. 

In one thicket, to which it was almost im — to obtain access save 

at the expense of torn clothing and lacerated flesh, magnificent plants 

^od seen where the tips of the jenti were two fee t above a man’s 

d ea 
“ Indian Key, where Dr. Perrine lost his life, lies miis ee and beyond 

it is Lower Metecombe. Other Keys of the group are Lignum Vite, 
Shell Key, and some lesser ones, upon all of which the: true Sisal hemp 
plants are found in abundance. A very rough estimate of the old plants 

Bahamians living upon them. uperb plants were examine 

by me at Fort Myers on the Caloosahatchie “pie and at other points, 

though there were no such thickets as seen on the Keys.” 

BAHAMAS. 

The progress made in extending the cultivation of Sisal hemp in the 

Hoven as has been "weg duly ‘noticed in the Kew Bulletin. Ina 

ecent ‘report pabana by x James M. Rae, and quoted in the 

it is stated that 12. months i, do pera were 4,199 acres of land in the 

Bahamas planted with Sisal hemp, and the gate number of 

plants actually put out was over two millions and a half. In addition 

to this it was estimated that there were over one million and a quarter 

ursery beds ; and from root suckers and bulbils (called pole 

plants) there would p available Misi the ng six months about 

two million plants According to this pe the total number 

of Sisal plants hilly existing in the Bahamas at the close of the 

year 1891, would not be far short of six millio 
The distribution of the various Sisal hem mp piati, and the methods 

of cultivation pursued in the Bahamas are described in the following 

extracts :— 

av 
small quantity of rope for home use, from the fibre they extracted from 

ie eaf of the Sisal by the primitive method of bruising and macera- 

tio 
* “Tn Abaco are the “ headquarters " of the Sisal industry; for it is on 

ing 
as 200 acres "plated with 130,000 mure some of which 

planted two years ago, have leaves over 3 feet ti Mr. Johnson has 

Hato. of 25 acres, with 21,000 plants, a ad another at Witch Point 

of 60 acres, with 31,200 plants. yore is being planted between 

— rows of Sis 
he Bahama Fibre Co., Limited, of which Mr. Abbott is the 

ti 

another at Great Guano Cay, both of which were planted some years 

ago, and are yielding thousands of pole plants (bulbils) as well as 
large number of suckers, 
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d 
oa Plum Creek, with 654,000 "plants, a nd 10 a acres at ‘Black Sound, 

with 7,000 plants. In addition to the field plants, there are also ab 
300,000 plants in nurseries. 
“The company intend to plant their fields with cotton between the 

Sisal, and I understood Mr. Trumble to say that seed ne this purpose 
had already been received from one of the southern States of America. 
The Company has also a factory at Black Sound, in whi ch there are 
five of Death & Ellwood’s story ge "eri by a 15 horse-power steam 
engine. These have been employed in cleaning Sisal leaves purchased 
from persons who have Rosen pite The yield of cleaned fibre 

as ascertained to be about 4 per , but I could not help being 

* At Marsh Harbo is the handsomest Sisal field I have 
seen. 'lhis was slanted or Me: Benjamin E. — " wo years ago, and 
contains 140 aeres, with 107,000 plants There were at 
least 25,000 suckers then in the field, and ae Roberts assured me 

* At Hope Town, Mr. Thomas Pema, * * * ‘has about —: 
plants, some of which have been growing half a dozen years, a d fro 
these he expects to gather 100,000 Lm plants (bulbils) this pes in 
addition to a large number of suckers 

^ Another gentleman of the same name, now residing in Nassa 
has a very fine n M at Black Sound, containing many thousands of 
young plants 

* Propaga tion.— The plant is propagated in two ways, namely, from 
the young plants furnished by the pole (bulbils), and the suckers which 
are thrown out from the roots. On the plant reaching maturity, a pole 

he pole. I e 
the pole, bulbils that develop into young plants appear, varying in 
length from 2 to 4 inches, and in number from 1,000 to 2,500, and 
oceasionally more. Tes are then gathered and set out 8 or 9 inches 
apart each way in nursery beds. In six months they will attain 
gun of 8 to 12 inches, and they may then be transferred to the 

* Suckers are plants which qucd m out from the roots of the parent 
plant, and in congenial soil. are produced in 12 to 18 months. From 

results, viz., in removing a sucker from the parent plant, instead of cutting or breaking off the rapi only, to uproot entirely the white 
shoot at the end of which i M EUN. and us that off as near the 
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lengths of two or three joints. . These bits are then planted in nursery 
beds, and in a short time each bit will produce as many suckers as there 
are joints. This method has the two-fold advantage of speedily in- 
creasing the supply of the new stock, and relieving the parent plant of 
the pu ort of [s suckers. 

ud in dion em Some have planted as n s 6 feet e 
way, others, 7x 7, 7 x e, Tx x9,8x8,and 9x9. The gc ro ote 
a aco, plant three rows 8 feet apart, with 7 feet interval between 
the plants, and leave a ed of 12 fee 5 Detgroon M dius rth row 
The Bahama Hemp Company, Limited, under Mr. Abbot, 
plant four rows 8X8, leaving a distance of ls feet between every 
fifth r 

nf Many planters have planted the spaces between the Sisal plants 
with some other crop, either ground provisions such as pigeon-peas, 

rn, &c., or cotton. This plan appears to be attended with excellent 

two feet, as the vines very soon cover the field and completely envelop 
the young piana and retard their growt 

* Effect of di rent. soils and aspect | on growth.—l have both read 
and heard it broadly asserted that Sisal will grow and flourish anywhere, 
m matter how Moris c or In poveriahog the land may be. My observa- 
tions, however, do not -confirm h do not mean to convey the idea 
that really good rich land is necessary for its successful cultivation, 
but merely to remove the i if such there be, that the plant 

thri ve. in dry arid sand, or on rocky land void of soil. Worn out 
* provision" and pine-apple fields appear to be well eed to its culti- 
vation, while on broken, rocky surfaces, containing innum HW 
* potholes ’ and crevices, in which is deposited the ordinary black o: 
red earth, the plant luxuriates 

* Crop.—The length of time iiral for the production of the 

when i transplanted, “but if t iay be of a suitable size, say from 12 te 15 

be fit to cut, well within the period named. I have seen thousands of 
plants with leaves from 2 to 3 feet rae that had been growing only two 

years ; and I have o seen itn that I was told were three years 
old, from eras leaves had been 

: n A the industry has been so rae begun ; but sufficient 

approximate accuracy. e number of leaves cut from many plants 

of four years grt and upwards, has given an average of 40 

a yield of 4 per cent. of clean fibre. wer an av of 600 
plants to the aere, and 40 leaves * *. * ach plant, ye yield 
would " 36,000 Ibs. of leaf and 1,440 lbs. o eie fibre. If the. 
esti be reduced to 35 leaves, there will be 31,500 lbs. of leaf and 
1,260 ibs. wet fibre, and this is certainly a very modest estimate. To 
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guard against all possible epe yos however, the yield of fibre per 
acre can be safely placed at half a 

Considerable interest has lately been taken in endeavouring to trace 
the source from which the amas have received their present supply 
f Sisal hemp plants. The Bahamas Sisal (or Pita, as it is called ig i : 

891, 
; Dt Perrine’s survivin g daughter, states that the general 

isicing of the Perrine grant (in aecordance with the conditions impose 
by the Government) occurred in 1846. For this purpose 36 families 
f Bahamas people were to be brought over to Florida *to go upon 

e 

After the death of Dr. Perrine and the practical abandonment of the 
ccn e the Agave plants spread rapidly and they were transplanted 
everywhere in gardens by the early settlers for the sake of ornament 
and pisibiy also to make hedges. It is also méntioned by Mrs. Walker 
that a schooner load of young plants was gathered and taken away 

they were taken somewhere to the south, as it was found that they 
would ^ sae audi further north than the spot érigitially intended by 
Dr. Per 

oe e plants were then widely distributed at Key West and the 
adjacent coast. They have lately (1891) been carefully examined again 
by Mr, Charles Dodge with the result already giv 

As the islands of the Bahamas are adjacent to southern Florida and 

Gs, 
the Agricultural Record of Trinidad, January 1891, p.6. According 
to his M RE s view, the Sisal hem lant was introduced to the 
Bahamas by the late Mr. C. Nesbitt, a former Colonial Secretary, who 
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** much struck with the -— of the plants when grown in New 
iden In 

h them 
* England and received very favourable replies in nigel. to thiir na 
* from London 

Whether the whole of the Sisal plants now growing in the Bahamas 
have been derived from those first introduced by Mr. Nesbitt it is now 
impossible to say. It is evident, however, that this gentleman was fully 
aware of their economic value a nd he deserves great credit for the steps 

Bahamas is given by Sir William owe as 1845. This v would be 
about eight years after their first introduction into Florida by Dr 
Perrine and about the ti e were engaged upon the 
Perrine grant to establish regular planta 

his latter fact may ave a bearing upon the question. 

eaves and armed with teeth. ‘This is the form nearly always described 
as gro Ware n Sisal plantations in Yucatan, and plants of this are 
almost iüivariili brought from Yucatan as the true thing. The plant, 
with smooth leaves and of a pale-green colour, was specialiy selected by 
Dr. Perrine from his personal acquaintance "with it, while Consul for 
many years at Campeachy. 

If Mr. Nesbitt also obtained this partieular variety for the Bahamas 
direct from Yueatan without the special knowledge of its occurrence 
there, possessed by Dr. Perrine, the circumstance is a perry’ coin- 
cidence 

In the meantime, however, we must accept the elaims so ably put 
forth by Sir William Robinson on behalf of Mr. Nesbitt, and trust 
that further investigation will confirm the fact that these islands owe 
toa Bahamas man the introduction of a plant which is calculated to 
produce so great an influence upon their future prosperity. 

TURKS AND Caicos ISLANDS. 

These islands were once included under the Bahamas, to which group 
they e.g belong. At present they are under the Government 
of Jam 

In the i feport ofa Magi: made by the Commissioner of ies Island to 
Lorimers on Middle rand Caicos in July 1889, he state 

“ Shortly after sunrise on the morning of. the 10th iniit; 1 I started 
to walk to Bourbarra about four miles distant, and on the way there I 
visited the Pita plantations which have been established by Mr. Alfred 
Stubbs, of Cockburn Harbour. This gentleman whose grandfather was 
the last slave-owner on the Caicos, whose house still stands, owns not 
ess than seven to eight thousand acres on this Island (Grand Caicos) 
joie e, and he is by slow degrees br ringing portions of this under 
cultivation in fibre plants. His system has been to lease his land to 
the *farmers' (or ‘ planters’ as they ar poner at the rate of 
about two dollars per aere per annum under the condition of their 
planting so many Pita plants each year. As the land I -— gets 
gradually taken up by the plants the planters move further afi 
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* By these means he has succeeded in getting not less than 300 acres 
planted out, about half of which is now fit for cutting. His piants are 
placed too close to each other, and have not been kept clean, but they are 
strong and in good condition and would furnish leaves from 3 to 4 feet 
ong. Some plants that I saw in the village enclosures which had 
received proper attention were much finer, the leaves being stout and 
yulbsoloured and not less than 44 feet long. 

“The fibre plants planted out. by Mr. Stubbs are, I bile the true 
‘pita.’ (Specimens have since been received at Kew, and the ey are 

ou gav r 
those found in Florida and the Bahamas. They have but one thorn and 
that at the end v the leaf. They have all been grown from imported 

ts nts. 

**'The pe E are most anxious to start fibre cultivation on their own 
n see way to 

ensuring a sale for their leaves, » of course they could not od 
machinery for themselves. Although the Government have but little 
land in that district, ft for provision farms, they have about 2,000 aore 
fit for Pita most o ich is in excellent, position for aff ding w ter 
carriage. This land 1 shall Pa A preserve for the Lorimers' Sed 
in case I am able to induce some persons here to form a company and 
import the necessary machinery." 

The further cya soin of a fibre industry at the Caicos Islands is 
fully described in the Kew Bulletin, December 1890, pp. 273-278. It 
Appears that at West Caicos, Pita plants in good condition were found 

in the bush. e manager of a fibre company (lately 

JAMAICA. 

As might be naturally expected, there has been considerable effort 
made to introduce plants of Sisal hemp for experimental trial in 

T Jamaica. T t Governor of Jamaica, Sir Hen 
taken a deep interest in the matter, and land has been established with 
fibre plants adjoining the Hope Gardens. Th » numbering over 

Department is in a position to supply suckers on a large scale to those 
anxious to start a fibre industry. There are large tracts of level and 
accessible lands in the plains of Jamaica suitable for growing Sisal 

of the fortunes which have fallen to the people of Yucatan. At the 
present time the circumstances have greatly sero and the advice 
given by Mr. Fawcett in regard to caution being ne essary before em- 
barking, at this late hour, upon a Sisal- -hemp Ey on à large scale is 
probably correct. In two or three years' time the extensive plantations 
in the Bahamas will be sending their produce to the market, and this, 
in conjunction with the expected increased returns Eon Yucatan, must 

n ower prices, unless something very un 
create a greatly increased demand for Sisal ME 
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The steps taken to Si Sisal hemp plants for Jamaica are detailed 
n the following extract from the Annual Report of the Botanical 
Dupin for the year rà 

* Sisal Hemp.—There is considerable demand in the island for plants 
of Sisal hemp. Three years ago I tried to obtain a supply of plants 
from Yucatan, but the planters there are so anxious to have a monopoly 
of a trade which brings them large fortunes that only through a special 
request from the Colonial Secretary to the British Vice-Consul at 
Pro was lenabled to secure one dozen vd of the kind under 
ordinary cultivation (Agave rigida, var. elon, 

ng on the edges of the leaves , has for. some years been 

re 
tion (1886) by his Paelipney Sir Henry Blake, then Governor of the 
Bahamas. From a test that was made in the railway works pa RA Mr. 
L. Mackinnon on this fibre extracted by Kennedy’s machine, it 
appeared that it is at least as valuable as any fibre oa ani 
and moreover, the leaves being without spines on the edges, are chea 
to work u The Government of the Bahamas had forbidden the 
export of this plant (called * Pita") for a & pelo of bed years, es 
fortunately it has been found possible to get more than lant 
from dr Island, and a plantation has been "ed at Hope 

Mr. todda rt has superintended the planting. It is ex- 
ptei i that it will be foun sible to import a considerable number 
of this Ge of the plant, and several applicati have been received 
from planters for supplies of suckers. Considering that the price of 
Sisal hemp x Lue)! mn pu gu per ton to 27/., caution should 
be exercis in the enterprise. I sho 

r account of the Sisal ess plants at atuaioa i is given in the 
Bulletin. of the Botanical Department for October 1891, p. 15 :— 

* [n order to encourage the planting of Sisal in Jamaica, the Govern- 
ment has imported lately from Florida 25,000 plants of the same 

has 
and of f the fibre focally prepared from them. The specimens w 
labelled respectively Yaxci or Henequen verde (green henequen) ; si 
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Sacci (Sacqui) or Henequen blanco (white henequen). Both sorts 
were apparently varieties of Agave rigida, and referable to what is known 
at Kew as Agave rigida, var. elongata. The fibre prepared from these 
leaves arrived in a somewhat soiled and damp condition owing to the . 
fact that it had been packed with the green leaves which had fermented 
in transit. The report made on this fibre by Messrs. Ide and Christie, 

dated 17th December 1891, is nevertheless of a satisfactory character :— 
“We have been favoured with your note of the 15th instant with 

regard to the specimens of henequen fibre from British Honduras. We 
do not make much difference, d between the white and 

een sorts. Both are very good style of fibre, quite of the Sisai hemp 
character, and they would be readily inte to-day in London at 20/. 
to 217. per ton. We think it should be possible to prepare them of a 
better colour, and with a esie id a somewhat higher price 
might be obtainable. As we have mentioned in previous communica- 
tions poe is of jaore in n ail so-called ‘white hemps.’ Although 

e present only small lots of Bahamas Sisal have come to this 
ket t have, as a rule, been excellent, and pro- 

ducers in i British Honduras should likewise give them every attention.” 

TRINIDAD. 

The following account of the introduction of Sisal hemp plants to 
Trinidad is given in the Annual Report of the Superintendent of the 

Royal Botanic Gardens, Trinidad, for the year 1891, p. 14. 

* Fibres.— Agave rigida, var. sisalana.—During the year we obtained 

from Messrs. Reasoner edm ., of Manatee, Florida, “10, 000 bulbils of - 

plant,and 2,000 from another source. Of this number 

been distributed to various ae The remainder, deducting vind 
losses, are still at the gar en 

* One thousand plan s requisitioned by ees aq we two thousand 
sent to the Conviet Depôt are included in the above numbers. 

* The plants arrived in splendid nail in the form of small bulbils, 7 
small plants without roots. The e placed in beds close ti 
for convenience of culture, and as soon as properly rooted were trans- 
planted at a wider distint, where they have thriven remarkably well. 
This is the plant which (it would appear from all accounts) is: now 
being cultivated so largely in the Bahamas, and from which such 

* great expectations’ arise. 

WINDWARD ISLANDS. 

A good deal of interest has been shown by the Governor-in-Chief, 
Sir Walter "n in the introduction of plants of Sisal 

hemp to the Windward Isla 

viz. 12 feet between ET and 10 feet js a rows y a a pea hill- 
side facing the west, and therefore full osed t sun. For 
t iment, to hai 

greater progress 
that f ait the ‘Sisal hemp pint any be extremely hardy, and require 
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no shade in its native habitat or in those islands where it has fairly 
become ipe cs , yet in introducing its cultivation to these islands it 
is rather an advantage to give the "plants slight shade, at any rate, 
during the first few months of its growth.” 

In the Report of c^ Curator of the Botanical mes at St. Vincent, 
dated the lst August 1890, it is stated that * two thousand plants of 
Sisal hemp um Agav ve rigida, var. salon na) have been received 
from Flo undr thir i ed and thirty of ue were found on arrival 
to be sree aria ere distributed. The remaining 
270 were retained for the Botanic Gardens, where the largest plants 
were placed in the most suitable ground at my disposal, ver rest T 

In connexion with introduction of plants of Sisal ne: to St. - 
yp it may be mentioned that in August 1890, Mr. J. H. Hart, 

, Superintendent of the Botanical Gardens, ni 

of Agave rigida. It was furnished with teeth and it yielded very uar 
fibre. Specimens of this plant are now under cultivation at Kew. It 
is evidently closely allied to tbe: Sisal hemp plants, but the leaves are 
short, and seldom exceed 14 to 2 feet in length. The habit of the plant 

of t 
Lucia for the year 1890, it is stated that ** ies the view of forward- ; hc ol : : : 

* and were at once planted in nursery beds to gain strength before the 
* final planting out. Of these plants about 700 have been iere F sold, 
* and orders have been booked for immediate execution; one for 
* plants and the other for 600 plants. 

Sourn EUROPE. 

Various varieties of Agave fh ire are found in the south of Europe 
and especially in the gardens of the Riviera. ey are grown chiefly 
as ornamental plants, but large quantities of suckers and bulbils would 
no doubt be available if they were required for distribution to other 
gie These plants have yatta. been studied on the spot by 
Mr. J. G. Baker, F.R.S., keeper of the herbarium and libra: rary at Kew, 
and a note upon them was given in the Kew Bulletin for January last, 
p. 4, which is reproduced :— 

* Agave rigida, Miller. Thisis the most valuable and most variable of 
all the Agaves. It is common and quite at decal in es Riviera gardens 
Ex pbi freely. I had an opportunity of studying its character 

8 
E 

ej e 
z rode several forms with which I was not previously acqua 

commonest forms on the Riviera show the characteristic inal ‘distant 
nearly black teeth, and agree very well with what have been described 
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and figured as A. Jxtli and A. ixtlioides (Bot. Mag. t. 5893). In 
Dr. Hern’s garden, situated just on the French side of the boundary 
gorge at St. Louis, I saw a form with leaves much thicker than usual 
ari in. thick at the base) and forming a less dense rosette. The plants 

d A. Cantula and A, Rumphii in the Riviera gardens are forms of 

undeveloped sisalana- and the same holds good with a plant called A. 
levis. One panicle of this species at La Mortola was producing copious 
bulbils. The peduncle, including the rhomboid panicle, does not reach 
a greater height than 12-15 feet. The bract leaves, like those of Agave 
americ em are small and distant as compared with those of A. 
picos 

br 
Todaro, ih on further acquaintance prove to be Agave rigida, var. 
elongata. 

WEST AFRICA. 

In April 1890 there was received, through the Colonial TAN 
sert of leaves of an Agave from Sherbro in the colony of Sierr: 

est Africa, known locally by the rather singular name Wild 
Süriparilla. The leaves were evidently those of one of the erous 
forms of Agave rigida. They had smal! distant black sikii nd the 
terminal spine so characteristic of the species. The leaves were thin 
and rigid in texture and of a glaucous green colour. It is evident 

. easily be accounted for. The thin long roots of some Aroidex, somewhat 
resembling those of Smilax, have been exported from the West - as 
Sarsaparilla ; but this is the first time that the name ais ex ssociated 

specially looked for. Their presence so far is interesting as s owing 
how widely diffused many new world plants have become even in the 
less accessible parts of the old. 

East INDIES. 

The species of fae. hitherto yielding commercial ape in the East 
Indies have proved to be either 4. americana or A. vivipara. Investi- 

wn Manila hemp prepared from Musa textilis) is also pa icon 
pre aiid from Agave vivipara. This is quoted (January 15th, 1892) 
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at 14s. to 16s. per ton. . Specimens of leaves of the plant yielding lie 
fibre were lately received from Mr. Alexander Gollan, Her Majest 
Consul at Manila, and the above determination was confirmed. Fibre 
from Agave americana is prepared for local use both in India and else- 
where in the East Indies. It is probable that Agave rigida exists only 
here and there as garden vti s, and we are not aware of the occur- 
rence of the unarmed PE plant Agave ae eh var. sisalana anywhere 

the Plants of this have lately been distributed in small 
quantities from Kew to the diim a Gardens at Calcutta, Mad 
bae ca Ms have and Maur 

R ut 1,000 plantes sd forwarded from Kew to the Botanical 
ited i Chlitiita: dh d the Government of India has since taken steps 
to obtain a larger quantity for experimental trial in different parts of 

Fist. 

At the request of the Governor, Sir John Thurston, who is keenly 
interested in the pti enin of new industries in this remote British 
possession, gene of the various species of Agave yielding fibre have 
been forwarded for ales atiois at the Botanical Station at Suva. In 
spite of the long time necessarily occupied in transit by way of Sydney 
he plants have arrived in good order, and the reports received of their 
growth is very satisfactory. 

Frere MackrNEs. 
Until I recently the only machine in use in Yucatan was a clums 
ae sta stated to be a native invention, called a ‘< or.” Rude as this 

ece of siethehtdi is, it is said that a native will clean 20 leaves a 
mi seit with it, though with a'considerable per-centage of waste of fibre. 
While the raspador is said to have been superseded on some plantations, 
it is more or less generally used at the present time for extracting the 
immense quantities of Sisal hemp exported. ‘The average work of one 
machine is claimed to be 7,000 leaves per day with two feeders or 
operatives 

Yucatan “ Raspador " Fibre "aa 

The above is à peru imu of ne: po tan machines taken 
from the Report of the Department fy p aean U.S.A. 

U 70229. 
> 
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91]. The oe description of it is quoted by Mr. Charles 
Richards Dodge 

“Tt is simply a wheel, like a 4-foot pulley, 6-inch face, with pieces of 
brass an inch square, and 6 inches s long, running across the face about a 
foot apart. This wheel runs in a heavy wooden case. When working 
well it makes about 110 revolutions a minute. The leaf is put in 
through a small hole in the ease, and being held by a strong clamp, is 
allowed to whip downward as the wheel moves around. A hea eavy block, 
like the brake of a car-wheel, is, by lever, brought to bear on the leaf, 
pressing it inst the revolving w eel. In a second the pulp is 
crushed and thrown into a pit under the wheel, and the fibre is drawn 
back, one half of the leaf being cleaned quicker than one can follow the 
motions. The leaf is reversed and the other end cleaned in the same 
manner.” 

In the Bulletin of the Botanical Department, Jamaica, July 1891, a 
report is published d of the results of experiments with the Weicher fibre 

achine at Jamaica, ‘The machine was driven haf steam power, and it 
pk eatin ne sic ables to feed it and remove the 

A the leaves cle ris were those of the Sisal hemp plants, 
bow Modi Và var. Teló ongata, and Agave rigida, var. sisalana. Th 

results may be briefiy diimntiarisod as follows: 115 leaves (weighing 185 
inu 

202 pounds, and dry fibre weighing 81 pounds. The vanus of dry 
fibre per day of 10 cgi would thus be about 291 poun 

the Bahamas merican machine known as ‘the ‘Albee Smith 
fibre-cleaning machine was lately tried. An account given by the 
United States Con kit ut Nassau, dated July 10th, 1891, states that :— 

* Considerable difficulty was experienced in getting the machine t 
run properly, owing to the fact that the steam plant used was Mes cg 
and the pulley and belts were not of the proper size, width, But, 
despite these drawbacks, the operation of the machine was sa aid to be 
decidedly satisfactory, and nearly all present were of opinion that, under 
proper conditions, the machine would very easily do all that was 
claimed for it, and that it was a most ilab improvement over all 
other machines in use in the colony. The new machine is entirely 
automatic. It grips the leaves continuously as fast as the operators 
can supply them, holds them firmly during the operation of cleaning, 
and delivers the fibre completely and beautifully cleaned at the further 
side, No reversing of the leaves or any part of I d mach etai is re- 
quired. The operator simply supplies the leaves, and the machine 
does the rest. It is said to be capable. of cleaning 30, 000 levis a day, 
extracting therefrom 3,000 Ibs. of fibre.’ 

It will be noticed that the exact returns are not here given. Those 
claimed for the machine by the makers are evidently purely conjectural, 

wing regard to the tested results of other fibre machines, it is 
impossible to attach any importance to them 
Nu us ye fibre en s have been brought before the publie 

during recent rs. Some of these are of undoubted merit, but it is 
evident that ‘the ‘expectations rot cultivators of Agave plants have not yet 
been ful y met. The conditions existing in Tuua, where clu umsy 
and wastcful machines a hitherto been adopted with apparent success, 
are of a n charac ur there is so cheap that cadeau 
can afford on abs industry under circumstances entirely 
mae to Dee -— of the world. -a improvements have, 

lately American machines, and 

t 
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there are good grounds for believing that tle problem will be ultimately 
solved. The point requiring special attention is to ensure continuous 
action in feeding the leaves to the machine, and so save the time e 
trouble of reversing the leaves before the whole length can be clea 
The automatic feeding attached to some machines whereby the loi 
are presented sideways may accomplish this, but so far such an arrange- 
ment has not been tested for a sufficient time to judge of its practic- 
ability. The urgent demand which will soon be felt in the Bahamas 
for a satisfaetory means of utilising the extensive fibre plantations 
established in those islands will call forth strenuous efforts on the part 

years, and it appears to give satisfactory results. This is fully described 
in the Kew Bulletin, May 1890, p. 98. The labour in Mauritius is 
chiefly supplied by Indian coolies. 

MARKET VALUE OF SisAL Hemp. 

In view of the largely inereased production of Sisal hemp in 
Yucatan, and the extensive planting which is taking place in the 
Bahamas, 'Turks Islands, Florida, and other places, it may be useful to 
review the prices which have been realised by Sisal hemp of good 
quality in this country during tlie last 10 or 15 years. By the courtesy 
of Messrs. Ide and Christie, fibre brokers, of 72, Mincing Lane, 
we are in a position to place on record the average prices per ton of 
Sisal hemp in the London and Liverpool markets for every month 
during the last 13 years from 1879 to 1891, both inclusive. The table 
attached speaks for aay ^ may, however, be useful to point out that 
the price per ton has been as low as 177. 14s. (in January 1886), and 

50/.; 30/.; 267. The average price for the whole period is 287. 10s. 
nearly. Prices ruled highest during the year 1889, when the iiis 
price was 507. per ton. During the year 1891 the average price : 

l. per ton, or nearly one half of what it was two years ovlon in 
1889. The last return issued by Messrs. Ide and Christie, dated the 
15th January 1892, quotes Sisal Sera spot value, at 237. 15s. per ton. 
The market report is, “ Sisal p^ wage fluctuated, "A closes at x 
* top, and 24. per ton higher than =e we last noti 
evident that the market value of Sisal hemp has ivit voti taria 
fluctuation of late years. 

It has already been shown that the bulk of the Sisal hemp produced 
in Yucatan is shipped to the United States. The price paid for Sisal 
ag in the New York market during the last 13 years is therefore 
necessary before we can take a complete view of the Sisal hemp industry 
for that peri 

we can only give returns of prices in the United States, "wm 
— on the 31st December 1891, for the last three years as follow 
1889, 83 cents per pound (401. per ton) ; 1890, 6 cents to 6} cdi nts 

(nominal) UL t o 29l. per ton); 1891, 4l cents to 42 cents (207. to 
201. 10s. per to 

In the anti the complete returns kindly placed at our vo tee dee 
in regard to Sisal hemp in this country cannot fail to be of se: 

mee 
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CCXXVIII.—-INSTRUCTION IN HORTICULTURE. 

The funds at the disposal of the County Councils for technical 
education are being in some cases applied to instruction in Horticulture. 
Kew has been applied to for advice as to how this can be most effectively 
organised. The following correspondence is published for the informa- 
tion of those interested in the subject. 

MONTAGU SHARPE, atte Vice-Chairman of the cer pacer County 
, to ROYAL GARDENS, 

Technical Instruction in Horticulture. 

Dear Sim, Hanwell, W., December 13, 1891. 
SUB-COMMITTEE of the above dindi is now considering the 

best means of giving instruction in horticulture to the inhabitants of 
Middlesex who may care to avail themselves of it. 

have been requested to ask you to be kind enough to express your 
views on this matter, which will be of great assistance to the 

parliamentary divisions of Brentford and Taking 4 we think (so far as 

soon as a course of instruction was finished. With 
aoe dori era you. 

am, &c. 
(Signed) MONTAGU SHARP 

Viso iiron] Middlesex Gomis Council. 
The Director, Royal Gardens, Kew. 

Royan GARDENS, Kew, to VICE-CHAIRMAN, MIDDLESEX County 
COUNCIL. 

Royal Gardens, Kew, 
SIR, 15th December 1891. 

I am sorry to say that I feel great difficulty in seeing my way 
with regard to the general problem of technical education, and horti- 
culture seems to me to present peculiar difficulties. The cultivation of 
plants is an art which can only be acquired by practice, and therefore, 
it appears to me, cannot be taught in the lecture-room any mo 

art except by beginning at the bottom and going through every opera- 
tion, from the most elementary to the most difficult and refined. an 
intelligent young man does that, and keeps his eyes open, he may 

me a successful dener. But the mere reading of books and 
attendance on lectures will cn in my judgment, make anyone even a 
moderately competent garden 

If you will look at the Po hire Chronicle for November 28, n 
you will see a letter of Professor Huxley's which I reprinted. It ex- _ 
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presses in a very clear and forcible way with regard to agriculture the 
same views which, in substance, I entertain with regard to horticulture. 

f . . 

In the Royal Gardens at Kew, from the necessities of our organisa- 
tion, we are unable to teach young men the rudiments of their profes- 
sion. Those we expect them to have ired before they come to us 

ment. Besides this, we give them the use of a fairly-equipped horti- 
cultural library, and lectures on various bran ches of botany, and on 
such elementary physics and chemistry as more or c direetly bear on 
horticulture. I very much doubt, however, whether these advantages 
add very much to the capacity of our men as peres That the 
must gain for themselves by working in the houses under the skilled 
difntion of able foremen. But 5 do not doubt for a moment that the 
time and pains our men bestow self-improvement is of incalculable 
benefit to them, by stimulating i developing their general intelligence. 
The youthful years of most human beings is a period of receptivity. 
Knowledge is acquired often almost mechanically, like the multiplica- 
tion table,-or a colloquial knowledge of a language. When man’s 
estate is approached or reached, the judgment comes into play. Most 

become a first-rate workm no which affords a 
larger scope for the exercise e a Mr. EM en “th horticulture. 
A gardener tries to grow a plant, with the habits of which he is un- 

fails i i famili He then, if he is a good man, begins to reflect 
He brings to bear upon its culture the experience gained in treating 
similar “subjects.” H different methods, and watches their 
effect: resting, watering, different kinds of soil, exposure to light, &c. 
The plant responds, a ups by seizing u e indication of improve- 
ment which such a method vi interrogation educes, the gardener 
ultimately finds the die to suc ew thod is essentially 
scientific without making any profession of being so. If, however, a 
gardener, abandoning the experimental method, yields to intellectual 
indolence and is content to subject the plant to such anie e ae 
as he learns from a book exist in the plant’s native country, then 
be pretty ry eis predicted that he will be saved all further abe 
by killing it 
Iam afraid I have treated tee to rather along essay. But this was 

perhaps necessary to enforce my conclusion that I do not think the 
county council can do any good by giving lecture-room instruction in 
the art of hortieulture. I have made inquiries, but I cannot find out 
that 1 any class of persons in this neighbourhood that can be 
profitably reached by such an enterprise 

e labourers in market gardens are re hardly likely to be induced to 
ep and the scattered gardeners in the district would in all pro- 
bability be, in at vi practical matters, better equipped than the lecturer. 

; recent deas 
not taught, or scarcely taught, in the | pesar schools, They would be 
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good as far as they go; would do no harm, and if the teachers were 
moderately competent, would almost certainly do some good. 

I should add, cis at our Kew . system, as a school, is to this extent 

useful work open to the county council in obtaining facilities y 
passing young gardeners ionik Chiswick on much the same lines 
obtain at Kew 

(Signed) W. T. THISELTON-DYER, 
Director. 

Montacu SHARPE, Esq., to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Guildhall, Westminster, 
DEAR SIR, 17 December 1891. 

I THINK it extremely kind of you to have taken so much pains 
over your Parade haa on the subject of horticulture in connexion with 
technical educat 

I shall lay m en before my colleagues, so that they may have 
the benefit of your advi 

All we can do at pisemi is to draw up a report as to the best methods 
to be employed for giving instruction in some ten subjects which appear 

be most suitable to the needs of the inhabitants of Middlesex 
generally. 

The new council will have to determine to what extent it will proceed 
in the matter, but I feel sure it will give material assistance to science 
and art schools, which are already giving secondary education, and 
which includes, 1 think, some of the subjects you mention, such as 
elementary physics and chemist try. 

The whole question is a most difficult one, and the council is much 
d "x you for the valuable information you have been kind enough 
io give 

I am, &c. 
The Director, (Signed) MowrAGU SHARPE. 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 

HORTICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

[Extract from the Gardeners’ Chronicle, November 28, 1891.] 

While the subject of technical education in horticulture is occupying 
so much attention, we are pleased to be able to lay before our readers - 
the views entertained on the subject bi so highly competent an authority 
as the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew :— 
- You ask me to communicate to the pages of the Gardeners’ Chroni- 

cle, something on the subject of horticultural education, This is 
undoubtedly a compliment, seeing that it obviously involves the not in- 
considerable assumption that I know something about it, or, at an 
rate, ao something to say on the subject ‘which may be worth 
attenti 

Cx em m by no means unwilling to do pra ie can. But though cf 
own opinions on the matter are tolerably clear, the various aspects 
which the question presents itself at the motidnt are, to tell the tili 
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a little mixed. One has got to fix distinetly in one’s mind whom, in 

the first place, one proposes to educate, and with what object. Some 

of my friends say gardeners; others * younger sons:’ and here I am 

reminded that the ladies must not be forgotten. Others, again, insist 

that intending colonists are the people to be taken in hand; some, on 

the other hand, suggest that the future peasant-proprietor is the person 

to be looked after with an eye to fruit eulture and the petite culture 

a general interest in the subject by peripatetic and popular a 

addressed to any local andience that may be inclined to attend the 

* Tt will be admitted that we have here a rather rico field for diini. 
sion, and, unless we settle what particular item we are th in hand, 

have found that we are apt to get rather at cross soba 

“I had got as far as du in the sorting out of my E Es. the 
August number of the Agricultural Gazette for New South Wales came 
into my hands.. Here I found a letter from Professor Huxle bri on à 
subject "Rd spalegous, which struck me as altogether admirable. It 

has made meg -like flight to the Antipodes, and back again. 
But it is ev ER Re e the worse for 2t t jeune, and I do not see 
why I should not vag it on its travels a 

In the course of a paper on technical ibd. before the Easing- 
wold Ate Chamber of Agriculture, on April 10 last, Mr. J. 
Harrison read the following letter from Professor Huxley, which appears 
also in the Agricultural Gazette of Englan 

“Tam afraid that my opinion upon the nico) of your inquiry is 
worth very little, my ignorance of practical agriculture being profound. 
ROOM there are some general principles which apply to all technical 

he 

with things. And this leads me to the general principle which I think 
applies to all technical teaching of school boys and school girls, and that 
is, that they should be led from the observation of the commonest facts 
to general scientific truths. If I were called upon to frame a course of 
elementary [pie hone preparatory to agriculture, I am not sure ure that I 
sho ttempt chemistry, or botany, or physiology as such. It is a 
method fraught pé danger of spending too much time and attention 
on abstraction and theories, on words and notions, instead of things. 
The history of a bean, of a cf wheat, of a turnip, of a sheep, of 
a pig, cr of a cow, properly treated, with the introduction of the 
elements m B E Re A S T "s LB a m o o B £z un e LE ke Pis © e B cM 

the proce: ; 
youthful mind, which loathes anything in the shape of long words and 
abstract notions, and small blame to it. 1 am afraid I shall not have 
pem you very ied but I believe that my suggestions, rough as they 

,are in the right t direction 

(Signed) a TH. HUuxLEY. 
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Now, with > word of this, I, for my part, cordially agree: It is 

just "lar I meant to say, only said a great deal better. I do not propose 

to employ it as a stalking-horse, but I am glad ys use sy as a text for some 

further observations on a future occasion a of sound, beet: 

common sense.— W. T. Thiselton- Dyer, CP cse Kew 

CCXXIX.—BOTANY OF GAMBIA DELIMITATION 
COMMISSION. 

A Report on the Botanical collections made by Dr. Brown Lester, 
Medical Officer to the Gambia Delimitation Commission, was published 
in the Kew Bulletin oe October and November, 1891, p. 268 

courtesy of the aor of State for the Mr ret there has 
ourn 

the Gam m otani 
section of these Reports is reproduced in the Kew ulletin for the 
purpose of supplementing thé notes supplied by Dr. Brown Lester. 

The scientific names in brackets have been added at i A few 
of the plants mentioned under local names have not been identified, 
For the most part the plants consist of well known West African species 
with a few introduced plants and cosmopolitan weeds. 

The flora of the regions Nea differs also but slightly from that 
of Senegal, particularly in the north of Gambia. But the general aspect 

the south. In 
north of Gambia (Niom, Rip, &c.), with pe u EEcept ion of a few Fi od 
Baobabs (Adansonia digitata, L.), and Cai eet senegalensis 
Juss.), of considerable eight no great es are met with, especially i in 
orest. ide the 

J 
together by tangled lianes, often very strong, one of the commonest of 
these is the caoutchouc liane (Landolphia, sp.). Bamboo woods of often 
considerable extent cover Combo and the west of Fogni. The principal . 
mm which I have remarked are the following :— 

let — typhoideum, Rich.) the cm — of ae 
no round the villages there always exist fields of greater o 
less extent. Rice (Oryza sativa, L.) is only Aiae in Combo d 
Fogni. 

Bamboo, very abundant in the south of Gam bia, serves many 
purposes. The stems (sometimes exceeding 33 feet in height) eut 
into strips and interwoven by the natives (Mandingoes ) form the fences 
of the squares and villages; entire they are made into handles for 
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niany instruments, and also serve for the framework of the roofs of the 

Roni er (Borassus flabelliformis, L. ) very abundant in Combo, where 
in many Y paces t forms forests of considerable n often very dense. 
The very hard spe is used for perc purpose 
piis (probably Eleis guineensis, Jacq.), fi sem more abundantly 

i ni and on both banks of le Gambia as far as 
Mo Candy: lid ind birond: it yields palm-wine, palm-oil, and 
Chou- 
C [secum (Cocos nucifera, L.) We only met with this at Bathurst ; 

it has probably been introduced there 
Doum "ee (Hyphene thebaica ca, Mari), a palm whose stem 

bifurcates at the base, then at a certain height branches into three. 
(MeCarthy's Island.) 

alamus scipionum. The stem of this, site 09 of its leaves, fur- 
nishes rattan (on the edges of. the creeks and i mp lowlands). 
[The plant referred to is probably a species of "Clases; but not 

cipionum. This furnishes the Malacca cane of commerce and is a 
. native of Si 

The Dwarf palm Eater nain) i is abundant on river banks, by the 
side of mangrove swamps. 

Castor Oil plant (Ricinus communis, L.), is met with nearly every- 
where ; rarely exceeds 6 to 10 feet in height. 

anihot root (Manihot utilissima, — b» is eaten by the 
natives and cultivated throughout the Gambia r 

he Silk tree (? Eriodendron an fFactétéde, °D. C.), also grows 
throughout the Gambia nd ; in Rip a large number of trees occur 
in the vicinity of the village 

The Oleander (? Nerium Oline, E: 2» does not grow in the brush- 
; there are a few plants at Bathur 

In the thickets and in the fields sil occurs a small herbaceous 
Crucifer from 18 to 24 inches in height; the flowers generaliy are rose 
co , but sometimes white, and are produced from November to 

ae 

A MA similar to that found in Algeria, grows in the neighbour- 
hood of Cape St. Mary. 

L’Oseille de Guinée (Hibiscus Sabdariffa, L.), in the neighbourhood 
of the Djinnack Creek, grows in hedges near the villages (Niom) and 
in the forests. 

Cotton (Gossypium barbadense, L.), is in very great abundance nea 
the villages; it attains sometimes 40 inches in height. [The folowing 
other Vote of Gossypium occur in tropical Africa :— G. arbor 
L., and G L. 

aoba be (Adasiowià digitata, L.), of all sizes are Seen round the villages and in the brushwood ; less abundnant i in Fogni 
A few so called Wild Roses are found in the Fogni forests. - 

[* The common bamboo of tropical Africa, accordi ing to mi is ig at thera abyssinica, Mis This has stems 25 to 50 feet in height an 1} to 3 inches in diameter e base, the colour is ribed c i . The leaves linear or oblong-lanceolate 6 to 7 inches long and half to one inch wid n ced frica at Angola, d ngo, by Welwitsch; at A (Sierra Leone) by Vogel; and at Nup by ro adds that this fine, distin seems to hav erange in Afriea extending into both tropics. Barter says that : was the only arboreal ns had in es 
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The Néou (P'arinarium, macrophyllum, Sabine), is a tree abundant 
in Niom, Rip, and oo nee fruit has a floury sweet mesocarp, and 

is used as food by the n 
The Kevert probably. MS Icaco, lu.) (in many degit = 

Fogni). The fruit of sng -— is borne in racemes, red-bro 

The Hire; be very hard wood of this pe could be used for 

d purpos 
The Néto (probabil Parkia biglobosa, Benth.) The Mandingoes 

use the bark of this as a specific for toothache. 

The N'gagna (probably Mucuna pruriens, D.C.). The pulp of the 

pod is covered with stiff short hairs, which, on bcm with the 

epidermis, produce a violent itching accompanied by eryt 

The Ground Nut (Arachis hypogea, L.) is i hero ever ryw where; 

it is the most im vei eommercial product E the Gambia, whence 

every year from 16,000 to 18,000 tons are expor 

Indigo (from Indigofera aae, L. and sag species), i is cultivated 

everywhere ; it also grow a wild state along the steep river banks of 

Upper Gambia. It is the poly dye known to the negroes 

The Tamarind tree reee indica, L.) is found at Bathurst 

and in the Lm of the r 
c i eui. Aprolétly Anacardium occidentale, L.) is 

somewhat rare in the brushwood. 

Musa sapientum, L.) is found round the Mandingoe 
villages throughout ut Combo. 

The Calabash (? Cucurbita maxima, Duch.), gourd (? Lagenaria 

vulgaris, Sen) and several varieties of cucumbers and other Cucurbita- 

cee were noticed. 
Cail-cedra (Khaya senegalensis, Juss.) throughout the south of 

Gambia ; rarer on the right bank ; it often attains considerable dimen- 
sions. 

mon (Citrus Medica, var. Limonum, Brand.) found at Bathurst 
and Combo, but is not very common» 

Orange (Citrus Aurantium, Riss.) appears to have been imported 

by the d ; their vill a especially in Combo . and the west of 

ogni, are surrounded by orange trees, many of which are very large 
and crm excellent fruits 

tramonium, throu ghout the à 

Nightshade (perhaps Solanum nigrum, L.) in Rip and Niom. 

Capsicums (Capsicum annuum, L., and rÀ jratestent, L.) are culti- 
vated by the natives and u 
A Tomato (probably ee ‘esculentum, Mill.) with spherical 

fruits the size of a cherry is grow 
Diakoto, us Rolawncbe, with a fruit like that of the 

tomato of Europe, i is used for food by the natives. 

te. a large number of 15 are met with throughout the region 

z 
<3 

Fog excep 
Pruner is the tree of the Gambian region which attains the largest 

dimensions. 
(Butyrospermum Parkit, Kotschy) met with everywhere, 

except in central Fogni. 
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prem etd mcm sp. a P common, ppor hp in Niom a” 

Rip; the two species, S. hispidus and S. Kombe, grow in the w 

the ei of the pend which eed them for support. 

Jujubier (probably Zizyphus yr, Lam.) in Rip and Sabac there 

is a wild variety ; the. Wolofs call it Sidem. 
Ese arge number of species of — (Ipomæa, sp.) are found, 

any of which bear beautiful flowers. In the marshes are white 

me lilies, rushes, and arums. In damp spots, mosses, fungi, an 

herbaceous ferns, &c. Finally the Caoutchouc liane (Landolphia, m) 

(in the forests of Fogni, especially towards the sou th) In Gambi 

trade in this is growing more and more important. 

CCXXX.—BANANA DISEASE IN FIJI. 

A short account of the disease affecting banana plants in Fiji was 

published in the Kew Bulletin, Sona n 1890, p. 272. Specimens of 

e disease was 
possibly produced by a nematode worm, er wwe, failing success 
with various insecticides, ploughing the , leaving it fallow, an 
alternating some other crop. The pened ad then be re-planted with 

nana “ stools” fro loca wf 

fir in 
. N. A. Cobb, * Sydney, New South Wales The 

results are » published i in the T otn ltural Gazette of New South Wales, 
The ith c į p. 622. Fiji plants were foun affected with 

aphides, which, however, could not be proved to have done much 
damage. In th -stoc was found, and the fact that this 
does been established The presence was shown 

“Tt is rather ae a " (the report continues) “that in the soil 

be found, about 25 of which are new species. Two of these species 
have been shown to be injurious to the plants, one of them attacking 
the roots, and being found living parasitically on certain brown, rotten 
cavities, and the other being found between the sheathes of the leaves of 
the plant, and in some cases even at the very core, where the tissues 
und sein to be quite sound and white. It will therefore be seen that 
there are four separate causes for the diseases of these plants, viz. 
aphides or plant lice, a fungus causing rot in the root-stock, and two 
aec species of nematodes 

“ The remedies that are suggested in a — state of - 
ledge, which, of course, is ore are as Made 

M *i. That where the bananas are atid it a system of rotation 
. be adopted ; that no attempt should be made ptem banana e 
the same ground continuously for a long series of years * * * 
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“ii, Judging from the specimens sent, the soil about the banana plants 

is infested to an ex prong degree wi with nematodes, therefore, it is best, 

in cultivating, to plough deeply, or to occasionally subsoil the land. 

ese nematodes attack the roots of plants, and exist largely within 

eight inches of the surface. As they become rarer as the depth of the 

soil increases, it follows that if the land be ploughed deep and thoroughly 

_so as to turn the soil exactly bottom side up, a soil comparatively free 

they can do much less damage than they could if left at the 

«ii, * * * The main difficulty in dealing with these plants is 

thought to be due to the attacks of the fungus mentioned above, an and here 

n ma 
ae is indieated by discolouration in the root-stock. ow, when 

suekers are cut off from the old plant with a spade, they should be 

inspected, and all brown and rotten portions should be carefully removed, 

CCXXXI.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

m Mons. E. André, Kew has received in exchange a set of his 

South A -— merican Brom eliaceæ, numbering about 70 species. This is an 

important addition to the Herbarium, already fa piriy: rich in a family 
R Niere neglected by collectors on account of the difficulty in drying 
and the bulky nature of specimens 

Rev. R. Baron, well known for the very large additions he 
has made to our knowledge of the flora of ppan memi has forwarded 

ng of 700 numb 

collection is from a district Porth Antananarivo by English collectors, 
t doubtless 

contains a oe number of velties, new ast e the pis 

H 

Pike, Pes 
Lake, in the Great Fish River region, between the lake 

Bay to the north-east, has presented a small clleston of dried plants 

brought thence by him. The common es nclude Vaccinium 
uliginosum, Cassiope tetragona, Andromeda "polifolia, Phyllo 
taxifolia, Ledum palustre, Loiseleuria procumbens, Rhododendron 
lapponicum, and Kalmia glauca. 

Index Kewensis nominum omnium generum et specierum plan 
tarum phanerogamarum, 1735-1885. The printing by the Clarendon 
Press of this work, prepared at Kew by 2 Mr. Daydon Jackson and 

“GARDEN : 
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assistants, under the superintendence of Sir Joseph Hooker, has 
been commenced, and will now be pushed on with all possible speed. I 
will greatly facilitate betanical work of every kind. Mr. Jackson has 
been engaged upon its preparation for upwards of 10 years, and the 
cost of it is derived from funds provided by the late Charles Darwin, 
F.R.S., and his family. 

St. Helena appears to be unfortunate in the way of pests affecting 
cultivated plants. A short time ago specimens were received at Kew of 

introduced to St. greed and it is hoped P at the steps recommende 
to be taken will be successful in eradicating 

A plant which has established itself in some places in St. Helena, 
and become a troublesome weed, is Nothoscordum borbonicum, Kunth. 
This is closely allied to the Alliums or Garlicks, and although a native 
of temperate and tropical Ameriea, has spread in many places in the 
old world. At St. Helena, the Governor states that “ it spreads with 
hir coins rapidity, and exterminates the grass and other vegetation. 
“ The ground on being turned up presents a solid mass of bulbs to a 
* depth of six inches. [t has been found impossible to separate the 
* bulbs by hand, as they range from the size of a pin's head to that of 
* a walnut. An experiment has been made of removing the earth to 
* the depth of the bulbs, and burning the whole, but this mode of 
* treatment is too costly." Again, mowing the plant has been found to 
be of nou 

A closely allied plant, Nothoscordum striatum, Kunth, a native of the 
Northern United States, has been found to be troublesome in in the her- 

beds at Kew It is almost impossible to eradicate it, and from 
this experience it is ensy to realise the difficulty found in dealing with 
a similar x st in a tropical country. One method that has been 
suggested, as so many others have failed, is to soak the ground, after 
the surface "fiia been slightly loosened, with a liquid “ weed- killer." 
This, however, is a very drastic method, and it cannot be dene on a 
large scale, as it involves considerable expense, besides the abandon- 
ment of the eee for a year or two owing to the sterilising effect of 
the liquid. 

A similar pest in tropical dil is the Nut-grass, Cyperus rotun- 
dus, L. This takes possession of some of the best soils in ipee nd 
becomes a most t Airp and pribi weed. In y 

systematice weedin d giving constant attention, it n been found 
Possible t "s keep the piii s in check for a time. If, however, the smallest 
portion of the roots or tubers are left in the ground the plant soon re- 
ap It always looks green, and by means of the wide ramifications 
of its rhizomes, it appears to withstand the severest droughts. The 
occurrence of this plant as a troublesome weed in gardens, is noticed in 

rts from nearly every part of the eastern a stern tropics, 
the south of Europe, the Cape, and Australasia. A simple and € 
means for getting rid of such pests, without recourse to e 

asures, would be of immense value to the tropical Rui 
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His Excellency Sir John Bates Thurston, K.C.M.G., Governor of 
the ob ree kindly forwarded to Kew in 1891 a quantity of Tac A tubers o a pinnatifi orst. This is a perennial herbaceous 
stat; it 4 berous root, yielding South-sea Arrowroot. The 
fl e greenish or wn in an umbel on the top of a leafless 
scape surrounded by an involucre of single bracts. The leaf-stalks are 
plaited into head-dresses. As a source of arrowroot the plant is of 
ea ue. The tubers when fresh resemble new potatoes, and value. ub 

contain a great deal of starch. Tacca arrowroot is preferable to any 
other in cases of dysentery and diarrhea. A portion of the tubers 
received at Kew was distributed to each of the Botanical Institutions at . 
Jamaica, Trinidad, and M est Africa, in order to establish so 
useful a plant in these parts of the world. Those retained for Kew 
ave now flowered (January 1891), and a figure, with iem ni is in 

course of being prepared for the Botanical Magazine 

demands received at Kew for seeds, plants, and cuttings of 
choice fruits for cultivation in the tropics show that considerable interest 
is being taken in selecting the best sorts and in cultivating them in 
a careful and systematic manner. "The assistance rende Kew in 

e mple 
their organisation for regular exchanges with kindred institutions in 
other parts of the world. During the last two years large supplies of 
cuttings of selected grape vines and figs, seeds of dates and straw- 

Rivers anid Son, at Sawbridgirorth; Herts. 

A review of the phage og of visitors at the Royal Gardens during 
recent years will prove of interest. The actual numbers for the five 
years, 1887-91, inlaat, are as follows :— 

Year. Sundays. Week. Days. Total. 

1887. - A “ : 489,483 657,220 1,146,703 

1888 - i à a 587,385 613,417 1,200,802 

1889 - * 2 és 659,800 826,256 1,486,056 

1890 - à s . 879,118 960,848 1,839,966 

189] - . i : 697,200 676,553 1,373,753 

Total  - - 8,312,986 3,734,294 7,047,280 
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the year 1891, but et is s SEP NERT to the generally wet and 
cold character of M E 

The 

di tal in nerease in the attendance for each decennial pen 
hans iring the last 50 years, 1841-1891, inclusive, may be gathered from 
following record :— 

Year. Attendance. Year. Attendance. 

1841 - ʻ ` 9,174 1871 - x 577,084 

1851 - ipsc - 327,900 1881 - = - 836,676 

1861 - : 480,070 || 1891 - : j 1,973,753 

If the figures for 1890 were adopted instead of Bon for 1891, the 
increase in the preceding 10 years would be almost Se a million 
The highest week-day attendance yet recorded was on May 26, 

(a bank holiday), when the number of visitors satis 106,808. T 
highest Sunday attendance yet recorded m on the 30th August 1891, 
when the number of visitors reached 52,5 

ooker's “ Icones Plantarum” is devoted to the illustration of new 
i of spegil botanic or economic interest. 
late ed Willi 
Th 

issued yearly at the cost of the Bentham Trustees; and the 
been fixed z pe shillings each part, or sixteen shillings a volume. It 
is edited, u 

as reached 2,100. In order to place the 
e reach of every botanist the Bentham Trustees have 

decided to offer the ten volumes forming the third series at 5/. the set. 
Persons desirous of possessing the work should apply to anes Dulau 
and Co., 37 Soho Square, London, W. 
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T a TRE ‘Spanish Broom of ns, Spartium , enista juncea, ug m.), is a tates of e south of E 

 eonfined to : remote. | 
ustry is. gradually becoming euin 

; Lp is and | in localitie R 



| b also occasionally used in France for fibre Vect 
"in this respect is small compared with that cf. the Spanish 

In regard to the latter, Loudon discusses its economie uses 

taly and the south of France a very Sie cloth i is ‘manufactured | 
gin gine of this plant, Pine junceu h 

of UE 
because it is an excellent “fodder 

ficiency of forage at that seas 
1 or forming baskets, ind for tying up vines an 
The bees are said to be very fond of the flowers, and the - 

are eaten with great mus by poultry, partridges, &c. Medi- 
e flowers a nd lea eaves, in infusion, act as an emetie, Lf ina 

H d aperie 
aper Makis rs Monthly — 1883, p. 414, it is ‘state 

ta fibre “is stronger than : 
; made 

t g paper.” An inventor in the- United 
States (quoted aboye) recommends ibe basim | treatment. for. 

ing genista fibre :— 
he plants are, preferably in snail bunches, placed ir s a tank or 
filled with water, which is raised to a boiling heat. ̀ To this 
nided, either before or ns ng the boiling, lye in opoka 

l 800 | the plants. The lye may be 
prepared, or Pee alkaline earths 

employed, es 
qu hri of lime. 

40 pounds of lim eani 4 
of plants, are preferably employe he 

about. five or six h 

the sam ont 
l, dried, broken, and comber 

mployed for ‘pinning, Ngee ae cor ge, 



recen r of the Revue dá ! Science Nahar les i pil 
April 1891) a short notice appea ting the use of the fi 
nish B peasan of Lodé 

ollowing corr eépondence: shows that the industry s the present 
deme A reduced in some places, whilst in others i has become 

The efforts made by Kew to obtain specimens of atin — 
the oo Broom for the Museums of Economie unie 
deta: . 

ROYAL Ganpens, KEW, En FOREIGN OFFICE. 

Sw Royal Gardens, Kew, 24 April 1891 
AM desino by Mr. ee A to enclose, for the informa 

‘tion of the Secretary of Sta 
Naturelles Appliquées, April l, p 

s use 

e, an oe from the Hevu ue des 
18 555, on the Savka or a 

tablitbmes 
lam to add, that any veasbuible expenses incurred. in p 
cimens will be EN by this mit in weed : 

xg (Signed) ' g M 
. Sir Villiers Lister, K.C.M.G., > 

oreign Office, S.W. 

1 shortly to be able to send them. ' 
his hortor was dato ~~ ra of May. . 



to be furnished "ds products from iho. Genista a juncta, I have 
to enclose bros copy of a etter from “Muséum 

t do” nsieur ‘l'isserand, of the Mininiy of Agri- ef 
hom I bad. eked for information. 

that the textile said to be derived from this “ genista ” 
departments, and that there oe probably ——— 

| the 
the elements vei or abundant textile fibre. 

di ^ I have, &c.- P 

(Signed) Epw. H. EGERTON. - 

Mss of Raliabaty, K. ry cd 
&c. . &c. 

| Rovar Ganoess, Kew, to Foreros pai. 

Roy al Gardens, Kew, August 12, 1891. 

rials, as sooner or later they are sure to be the mabit 

m Y 
ded in his letter, speaks of the paformatin pS by vig 
été Nationale d'Acclimatation de France as being an old affair 

j gemea). p as a matter of fact; i it is SEEE in aes 
ril of the 

OREI Orncs- tj Ras Aa Daler , Kew 



m Her Majes! li 
; the Genista feet referred to: in the letter 
ly 17 last. : 

m, &c. 
[s T. v. erm. 

he ‘Assistant Directo 
Boye Gar ‘dens, Kew. 

te 
closure) s 

Mr Lorp, Paris, n1 
=` Wira reference to your "Lobdibiphé- despateh of this 

Nu mber 81 of the 28th of April, and to my despatch, Luce 

the 16th - biri ee I have the honour to transmit her 

of t } L., and of articles manu 

: e s hav ; to me 

Dui; Sc Hilaire; President of the Société Nationale d'Acelimata 
"France, who informs me that he has had some ditepi in  bbtsi 
opes their ee T mi&nufncture being limited toa 

es in the Cevenn 
h have, be 

Gnd) = H 
The Marquis es Salisbury, K. G. 

&c. &c. 

x Lor 
: a lel Bhs to the Fo oreign Office ‘des espat 
“of the 17th of last August, and its enclosures, wh n return 

lav honour to inform your Lordship that, PANIER f th 
of M. Darel, Professor of the Schoo | of ee ultu 

obtained rwa abe: s Foreign 

ar aná € Oriental Parkea paei Che san’ 
pecimens of. the Tta Vase and of the 



ed ug Professor ‘Durand, 
1 . This ge ge gen 

ons s dede ed at Kew through the exertion 
lo M: Vilvouchevitoh has seen recent 
‘Lodéve very fine specimens of yarn, 
f ies of the latter had been in use for 16 ye ars, an nd it 

ure and beautifully blea 

t a was 
, however, to. the Society a series of specimens consisting 

i saree. ‘cloth, mattress coverings, and sheeting; the ens of 
Of very recent manufacture | he was. 

¥ 

Xf recent Mdtitioás to 
tly been received Pate a | 
sheet beh bark se ropa 



€ of D usd: from the inner bark of a üpecieé rof boy Jia, 
enus of trees Mee d to the Cesalpiniee sub order oti the 

"2 

getter note—* Native na 
e m ses. Tree 50 feet high, long naked trunk 9 feet in cir- 

Bg e rene ae Foliage deep green. The wood is considered goo 
.. for building. Its bark after being boiled and prepared is made into’ PES 

uring tides 2 bos MN. in 1860 Sir John Kir 
collected specimens of Brachystegia appendiculata, Benth., a tree of 

near Kusuma, on ia river Shire is labelled Brachystegia, “i = mov. : 

E described | as domain a sized tree with a  flbróu whic 

used for clot th. 

a the jaise ai n 
the bark cloth — in Nýasaland. aid much of ist d sed vti 
derived from v ious species of E - tac um requ 



investigation, and it is most Mails that. hod ina Roatan 
te the roe on the spot should send the leaf a£ least of Ae 

ave seen used to Tr the bark cloth with specimens 

The. m of what has been determined as a species of PME e E 
»onaland and Manica have UL heen received at Kew os 
oo Department of Cape Colony. 

iar FOR AGRICULTURE, Care Town, to ROYAL GARDENS, 

: e Town, January 15, 1892. 5 = 
a; BEG to iid you herewith some w^ of a tree which is. found — : 

r r 

ir ng strong rope, bags (fit for grain), mats, bee chives, 
e tree grows in every kind of soil and ‘situation, 

and on mcuntain tops. 5 
d a Memorandum by Professor MacOwan, until lately Director. > 

Botanic Gardens here, and should be glad to learn from you, 
identification of the seed, its precise classification. 

have, &c. 
e Director, (Signed) W. J. J. WARNEFORD, 
Ro Si Gardens, Kew. For Seeretary for Agriculture, 

[Endosure. ] 

Owan says :— —“Itisa pity d that an English 1 name ias. been 
or this Ma ashonalan Tue so ut wx n 
value as part. of e History of the species l 

ns sia Boers c call Afzelia euanzensis, Welw., 

rillus. 
should jader expect this seed to be some species of Baulániá, if 

ust be made. The packet might be sent to Kew, and a few ; 
Durban.” 

li ing ihe ited correspondence the Director oft the R 
feels Pies he is onl 

d 
y puttin g 



Si 

. SECRETARY OF THE ia Socr IETY OF New ‘Sours v. 
to Rorar Garpens, Kew ; 

The Society s Howie, Syaney 
eh mber 2. 

2g 
a 

connexion with the development and bp near a th 
e ac = 4: B e E na un e 5 = c e e 2 o E. [3 vA 5 a — E SE : d 2 gt e m © pi '* — 

pue 
4 

a The Council fully ojpi the beneficial effects which this Colon r 
dy (in common with the t Pnp possessions) has alrea 

and wil inue to ries. "fro the foresight e cienti 
have displayed in the building db of the Colonial Departmen 

: institution ; the neil is also awa istance which 
epartment under your di iven to institutions in 

token on ge part of this is Society, of the odii icu in which Y 
work is held in Australia 

m, &c. 
Rd] W. H. WARREN, 

on, Secretary. 
w. T. Thiselton-Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., F.R.S., &c., 

ire 
- Royal Gardens, Kew. 

sr Wiis 

R, Royal Gardens, Pa Fe VHS 8,1 
s with min need surprise and pleasure that I recei 

1 " er 
Royal Society of New South Wales had done me the very as Hopes 
of conferring upon me the ien ke Memorial Medal nv which eam 

o S | 

wan any merit of m hat, however, rather A 
than Jaee the andisfadtion vioh Id erive from conn 

th ustralian 

oe who, hou
a 1 mota aet 

by the splendid work on sd e
lucidati 



My: own work has, I feel, been the much humbler one of continuing 
tradition which, by the wisdom of the Government, has made Kew as 

much an imperial as a local institution. The services to which you 
allude have become so much a matter of goin that paii scarcely seem 

ss any exceptional merit. Their reward, i L deserve e 
lf in the kindness n ama iy which 

of its Colonial correspondents. Ie coe 

t. merely for a limited section of the home community, bur. for the 
relfare: and eradication of intelligent persons in every part of the 
= ». 

Kew has undoubtedly in the last half-century been inont in 
effectin ng much for the advancement of many material interests. Its 

eh hich i n able to afford to the cultivation of 
in England beyond the seas. In Au yeu. with its splendid 
ies, energetic scientific societies, and fi e Botanic ardens, it 

de soca of the best home. intellectual life which must always | 
its warmest s sympathy. : ‘ 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) W.T. TursEtLTON-Dxzn, 

Director. 
s Ww. H. Warren, Esq, 
—— Honorary Secreta ary, 

Royal Society of New South Wales. 

| Ocxxxv OIL PALM. FEE o 

(Elei gissemen, Vulg. 

esu oft palm is ent the most valuable of the indicium 
1 ts of. West Africa. From the perica rp of the pie the well- known 
Im oi M is prepared, while fein: the kernel of the nuts another 

tracted, scarcely less extensively used. According to Si 
loney y (Forestry of West Africa, p. 57), “although the palm 
du isted since 1 e pal 
i the Gold Coast did 

ith the produetion of fi 
| t t may, rautan be mentioned that the S 

sof this new industry are 
not v very hopeful. The 



Its pus use locally for fishing lines and other purposes e i T 

most valuable and Jastine of 

shing Tate have 
Lagos.. A small specimen was received from Mr. Scott- 

2... Elliot Pon Sierra Leone, January 189; 

Messrs. IDE AND CHRISTIE to. fanr GARDENS, ‘Kew. 

72, Mark Lae: London, E e f 
A RS id June 23, 1891. Z 

x have your favour of yesterday's date with specimen of fibre 

said to de prepares from ke pinne of leaves of the Afri or oil ue 

VEM guineensis ; : 

‘This fibre has 
only from amall sample suc du t ha as er b 

“recel * quantity, “t to our knowl and "hence e n 
made with it. Some spin 

"dp packinity of : as great strength and finene 
and if ed spinnable we would value it at 500. to GOL. per ton tc 
in London | 

.. We should be pleased to learn there is a prospect of this fibre bd 
Hopes and sent home in quantity, so that its actual value Bye be 

ned, the small samples, mere handfuls, RAIN : 
d, afforded no means of arriving at t j 

We desire s haik you for ore. us also some trai pinnz. of Eleis i 
ineensis, Segre it will afford th I iter m s | easure if his exi 

(Sen de 
D. ss Ss — 
ia &e. a at 



the oil ‘pati; A specimen of fibre, said to have bi obtained from 
blad ie or 

Liverpool. 'This fibre was of good quality, 
fw Messrs. aris and Christie as wori from 50k to 

l o 
stages of- preparation, a p quantity of the raw fibre, and any articles” s 

as co rds, shing 8, ue or cloth made from the sis for th 

ji have, &c. nee 

k B cA won 
on. R. H. Meade, C. B., :: Assistant. Director. 

i Colonial — 
SW 

“Messrs. IDE AND CHRISTIE to Roya GARDENS, Kew. 

72, Mark Lane, E. C, R Sm, January 21, 1892. 
_WE are to-day favoured with the specimens of fibre and cord. 

rom the lost ak: the oil palm gend Aenean for ahin PR our | 

ermit us t to point ast that the “fibre should be sent un twisted and 
plaited. 
We fear the AR ot. fibre in the pinne is E and that the 
traction must be attended with PERSA pe ee 

i s, Esq., M. A. y. LS, (Sige) qos AND Cms, 
E oe Cai : 

sche! fequest for information spe , ing h chia: 
extracting fibre from the leav the oil palm, -a repo 

oloni 



it to here were several exéelleat | spe 
al m ‘fibre howe amongst the St. Vincent exhibits. - 

Nores on the preparation of fibre from the -r of the Oil Palm 
(Elais guineensis 

^  Thei inner side of. the leaflets of the oil palm contains a fibre andit 

as fine and tenacious as human hair. This fibre is called Awshaw n by 

. the erben) Poaiü by the Kroos, and N'K'aw by the Aceras. ni 

used all along the coast of the Gulf of Guinea for making fishing ies 

a Its use is very similar to that of the Supa or Gri-gri p: alm CAstrocar 

m) fibre with which the Caribs of the island of St. Viso and be 

reef-fringed Honduras coast make their deep sea lines. 

~ In the preparation of this fibre a considerable amount of skill : 

shown. . 

The pinna of the young leaves which have not been vasis by 

exposure are the only ones that can be made use of. If too old, the 

fibre cannot be separated from the tissue, and if rion’ before 1 the 

s. have opened it has not sufficient strength to stand the 

The mid-rib of the leaflet to be worked is ae with ‘she than 

a nail for about six inches of its length as shown in the accompanying. 

s of specimens (Specimen A)*. 

"The pinna is then laid flat on the left fand with the smooth. face 

zona as shown in Specimen B. and in the following sketch. — 

x tan ci oinal leaf for ge -p I1 

t is next taken by the cleft end in the dgh hid. is lid over | 

er's s left thigh, and held below the fold in the left hand. 

same h E 
m car stripping the tissue from the fibre for. the length of 

about an inch (Specimen C.). — 

M ais is now ike fron left. to rignt by the t two. uci en 
&eroes the thigh. rein st which 2 is As Jd by the flattened left palm 
hi nserted between the flap. of tissue 

ting them by raisi 



remaiuing t with an upward ‘sad Mekani motion as it is deer E. 
across the teg (Sj (Specimen D.). : E 

i 2. spluis of plu leaf " obtain iix ire The latter is shown below the 

_ The loose ends of the divided ye are then taken between the Sn 

re. von by portion is twisted round between the thumb nail 
T separate it from the remaining Fein and is. pulled - 

fecu through the loose fibre, cleaning it thoroughly as it passes. * 
h Da with the fibre attached (Specimen E.) are now held i in m. 

and rolled on the thigh in pair the left palm so 

holding the loose | 
the " thumb and forefinger of the left hand the remaining fibre 

-is vai out Le tarps F.) and rolled up on the thigh so as to “ad Gee 
the cord (Specimen G.). The cords are tus into pu ind are 
ay up in i the shade to b diy (Specimen 



Wu 
pies 

; ue The m ethod of insertion, as roughly shown. in the boil sketch: is 
iwl As, but has the advantage of strength. In the finer lines 
the inserted pieces are frayed out at the end, and worked into the. 

ofar as ascertained the only use to which this fibre is put — 
. js the mue of ‘fching Was and fine cords, It would appear to be 

too costly for native cloth, net or bag making. The following results of - 
.. actual experiments will serve to show the tedious and expensive nature. 2 

u ribed. a 
: work is counted well spent on the production of six 
ounces of fibre from 36 pounds of the raw material. Estimating the 
value ut- 

: the forest, the ve cost of this material to the producer cannot be 
calculated at less than 754.a ton. It is therefore clear that it would . 
be impossible to dinner an export trade in this article at the present — 
rate of European prices. 

(Signed) ALVAN Miri 
Assistant Colonial Saria ^ 

 COXXXVI.—SOURCES OF si gs RUPPY. 

` export, an 
export of Para rubber amounted to 17, 700 tons, = which 6,000 tons 

| weré import into this country. 
sample of rubber from H. brasiliensis, grown at Mergui, tidis 

was petted upon in this country in 1889 as worth Is. 11d. per Ib. 
Ceara saben: or “Ceara Scrap” is afforded by Manihot Glazio: 
uell. Arg., a tree native of South America and belonging to t 

natural order ete paige retia m @ imports of. ce eate into th 

will 

de 

ndia, Columbian , Carthagen na, and Gusyu dt 
ebbe. dudas the year 1891 amounted to 100 tons. See em 
Museum No. 

eralda of f Guiána. may perha be afforded. b Hevea 8 i r 
pus sp. ect natural order Æ a orbiac: T. - E 



useum No. 1, contains specimens of these rubbers. 

issam rubber is the produce of Ficus elastica, a large tree of the 
"tocarpec tribe of tcacee. The imports of Assam and Rangoon 

i oe bber (also from F. elastica) amounted to 350 tons in 1891. Specimens 
' be seen in Case 99, Museum No. 1 ES 
orneo rubber is afforded by species af Willughbeia and Leuconotis, : 

“fied genera of the natural order Apocynacee (see Kew Report, 1880, 
); 200 tons of this rubber were imported i into this country ‘turing 

Samples will b» found in Case 71, Museum 
; ican rubber is furnished by several species of the SES Lan- re 

dolphia. woody climbers of the natural order Apocynacee. The best —— - 
quality from the Zanzibar coast is derived from L. Kirkii; two other | 
Species, viz., TA florida (the chief source of Mozambique rubber), and 
Gi ete rsiana are also | sources of the East African supply. raa 

wariensis, which has a very wide bem es’ 
i bbers 

Es 

i c 
part of the West African supply. Liberian rubber is perhaps in part 

orded by the “Abba” tree (Ficus Vogelii), of the Artocarpee 
of races, and bas already been fully discussed in the Kew 

i 
0. 

t, Levis, and Kahn giros the following statistics con- 
eoming these perd rs for 1891, viz. :—African imports, 4,350 tons ; 
Mozambique 380 tons; Madagascar, 300 tons. Case 71, Museum 

, contains samples of these rubbers. 

e nis review. of. ii sources of rubber supply from the com- 
cial side has appeared in The India Rubber and Gutta Percha an nd 
ctrical Trades Journal, January 8, 1892 :— f 

There are merchantable in New York between 30 and 40 different — 
sorts of india-rubber, the variations vate ie the selection by manu- 
facturers in the purchase of stocks, says I. A. Sherman in the Jndia- 

ubber World. Of course, rubber m all its variations is a 
the same, differing somewhat in the same degree as the pumpkin in 
3 one Dakota from, that in New England—one large and a 

qned red in gues 3 she: sap. M iE hat the 
Fe the Amazon Valley have always taken pains in the curing 

While elit matic conditions in that country may Mave ded 
eter of “ Para," the sondino: ich 
bee i takin 

ink ing as ik ow as 10 cents per pound, and not 
m, a par long mical. solu 

denh he rubber | as: apt the proce acess ss being that e the a an 
> th ie chemicals, ing the 



69 

separated from the gum and fell to the bottom and away. This com- 

pany made a fortune in a moderate space of time; but they put up 

gradually the price of Assams, from the TR E their creating & demand. 

operation of curing over the smoke of paim nuts—as when little. strips 

of virgin gum occur in the ae is called * medinm," and its priee 

is lessened by a cent or two. per pon 

The “coarse” is imperfect, b sine composed of the scrapings and ! 

refuse of the fine sorts, and sells for about two thirds of the price of the > 

better grade. It shrinks considerably, having much water in it, and | 

the importer generally is in a hurry to turn it over to the manufacturer. 

There are again many variations in Para rubber coming from different 

Jocalities on “the Amazon. is subject is involved in some obscurity ; 

but the best rubber is see ir be founl on the River Purus, a 

tributary of the Amazon, having its source in the Andes. pm 

however, are apt to believe that ine locality of the best sorts is unkno 

to Americans, and possibly the s may not be the locality. 

There comes from Peru, at AE sources of the Amazon and its tribu- 

is rub 
a serious dra vback. zg un © un pai [27 eo "1 e £g 5 gs e e RE un ona r © =] ds "i & e EB Re - et - uw 

Of Ceara’ rubber, — are three rei number ed one, two, end 
three respectively. ‘It is called a “mule gum,” the significance being 

that it is neither one Mang nor the other, it being so deficient in. 

elasticity as use some to argue that itis not rubber. It is very 

dry rubber, its gathering being peculiar, The tree is incised at the 

beginning e dry season, and he gum oozes from the wound it 

season. The ga thering of this rubber seems to on the wave, for  - 

every year there is an na Leve of Cik people to hace? ay 

bound for the forests of the Amaz 

From Bahia and cnim mbuco, i in “Brazil, comes a rubber of a different ce 

grade from that of Para. It is cured wit th alum and salt water. The 

Pernambuco comes in heath ki is of a WERIT tinge. That 

from Bahia is not so good, and comes in round balls. The principal a 
objection to it is dus it is very damp, entailing a large loss to the 
TE from shrinkage A 

f Mangabeira pathol: there ure three a very- similar to d PES. 

ied and Pernambuco sorts. A grade that hasa red look is con- 

period superior, and sells for 5 or 10 cents per pound higher than 

the others, 

ima Central America comes a variety of rubbers, distinctive in name 

theoretically, but owing to the lines of transportation centerin 

Pacific peo steamers gather also different varieties at Panama with the 

me confusion. That which comes from Nicaragua is called Ni tebe 

U 70637. B 



e? ‘anid * scrap.” The lator comes in pieces about 21 feet longs 
from 10 to 40 pounds. In the gathering of rubber in 

sem the euts in the tree a residuum is left, Wer is jun to 
erquisite, and this forms “scrap.” As in the peculiar 

e of ditiis it is very dry, there is little loss in Eum and 
E put iot ac it a favourite with mar nufacturers. It contains | 

not. so much as the **sheet." The sheet, after it is- 

ets in 
Minute amount of ashes, due fo its being smoked over the 
.It comes in thin sheets $ to $ inch thick. It is a dry rubber, 

not viec so much loss in shrinkage ; but it is not so firm as the 
gend and it is difficult to work. There also comes from Central 

orts a rabber which is chiefly grown in New Granada, - 
dung strip.” It is from 1} to 2 inches thick, 

T: of smd and dirt in it. ET isa hones tough 

exico, once sent a fin e of strip rubber; but as the trees have - 
been M by cutting E dini. down instead of tapping for rubber, the 

m there are now very small. The rubber is gathered by. 

il comes in | large flakes or lumps of a whitish colour in the — 
the inferior sorts being porous and exuding a black liquid — oe 
ns the knife and. eig Asina gent d Veet trals " the 

nfounded with the s 

may to America, f 
it brigin a high price. l L. e 

y ‘Europe, brokers not quoting it there. A great deal 
ber gathered in Columbia fiuds. its b the pisos and. 

ber from Asin the Acai probably take the lead, and are rated 
are Para i in price. There are three or four grades, a the lower. ; 

oo and all of them réquiviug. g much "was shing. - 
uro pane ofr übber lesse. 1 Borneo 



‘ron the West Coast of Africa there are many v 

coming in the shape called * thimbles," which are 
= way. The rubber is very ; 

i mechanieal goods manufacturers. It is v 
. naturally has little shrinkage. ‘Tongues are 
. indicate. There is considerable shrinkage, but it is a very 

- There is also a small Am l rubber about H inches in t diameter, 

a -o and i is fairly fir 
rc 0I ] is made fion small strips. E. rubber and rolled “into balls 

— from 1 to 21 inches in diameter. is a firm dd e Bec 

= Sables, but there is more or less ne in atid as ma 

not vc have proper machinery to veld it, "ey do not | 

re 
Sie rra 

very fair grade of ru 

and shoe and mechanical joodi 

reaches us by way of Hamburg o PIA erpoo 

The finer grade of Maambique 1 is eis “white ball.” It resembh 

rae ball in wire and comes in about the same shape. T 

a is mi a reddis h is 2 and gets its name for tha 

will 2: — oes 

vies are ‘not 7, ma 
of meber which is vay variable, and eretara 

je a growin is on the who ig ten ndency toward 
ind i in n this i isa i true check on the price of Para 

"internal enterpris Euro e 

ede than of Para, ve a stedy growth i is w noticeable. 



ermans are RON nd Ne 
s, and the Berlin botanists are equally active in. publishing 

ather: prolonged delay t the Commission for the Delimitation | P M 
7lo-French rra Leone 

n five 
ants xcellen eona Ek so seeds of va 
examination E ‘these calldcdons w am be deferred vn until Mr. 

d. Among t t of | 
i Cnn ( U. peer Benth), but the 
mon plant: e tropics. 



t per annum. ‘The annual e ‘is 

eut out of the slab-like buttresses of the mahogany trees or by 

pieces across the stems of Santa Maria trees (Calophyllum 
ae a Recently Sir Aifred Moloney, K.C.M.G., Governor of 

vds British Honduras, forwarded to Kew two truck wheels that have ‘been 
n use in the mahogany forests, consisting of cross sec tions, - 
12 inches thick, of mahogany and Sant a Maria trees. meus are roughly. 
trimmed and iet for the axle. a 

A monograph on .the wood. V anske joa. of the Punjab w was pud 
received from the Government of the Punjab and its dependencies. 

and se apse! dalbergioidh 
abb: made of the soft, yi wood of Bombax malabaricum, 



garden, he says, “has attracted a lis number of visitors. During 
us months, 896 names have been entered in the visitors! book, or on 
an average of 50 a month. "Those wii come from abroad, and more 

e 7 especially those fri temperate regions, are very much struck with 

_ © growing in it. *- der who was here in pomi said that he had 
ET | | . Willia: 

5 = to be derived from a visit. ^ ve from ngston, t hough A 
* Jong one, is full of interest, first through the Lignes plains, then - 
* up Stony Hill, past Settlers’ groves of cocoa, coffee, and bananas, 
* with a sprinklin g of oranges, sien, sugar cane; anna ito and yams; — — 
down dee the Wag Water Valley with broad alluvial streiebip * 

wi with tobacco, eultivated by Cubans; alorg the windii 

. * A guide-book that took in all the Jamaica gardens in the manner of 
* the above paragraph, would be useful, and would add to the number of 
= ' visitors to all of them. Of the plants i in the garden at Castleton some 

most interesting information is supplied. ‘One of the most superbly ^ 
beautiful of trees,’ says Mr. Fawcett, ‘the Amherstia nobilis, was -— 
in magnificent flower. this year, and was worth cros e 

t 

in which to cultivate it. 
of Madagascar (t procs madagascariensis) is the noblest form of 

essentially tropical family—the banana order (Musaceæ). The 
sec es 1 iain amal — a for thethirsty traveller. i 

1 Sardara , Jan 
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P a a scienc e which is yet in its infancy in this island, and firoagh ignorance. ote 
of which incalculable loss is sustained to growers. His Ex xcellency has | — 

e ta of the bean in the dole The poss obtained wil MES 

lishe : ; 

|» produce the quantitiós of cocoa that can be handled by the Moye and nd 53 
sequently recourse has to be had to the small growers who sell the bean 

in the pod. More education of a technical and less of a classical nature - 
would result in producing such an impetus as would put Jamaica into | 
the forefront of the race for commercial supremacy among cocoa and - 

` coffee growing countries. The usefulness of the Institution at the Hope | 

is making itself felt in a very tangible way, but similar training classes — | 

must be established all over this island before the result desired can be — 

attained. ’ 

Another interesting experiment is being tried at the Hope Gardens — 

in the training of two respectable young Africans destined eventually 
to take charge of rims stations on the west coast. Mr. Fawcett ie 

* reports upon them as follows :— 
“The Government of Lá ros has sent here two apprentices to be 
trained i in practical work at the Botanical Gardens in Jamaica, with 

is á reafter appointing them as ‘working eufdrifénd ioi of the 

that it was not possible with the present staff to undertake any tuition, 
but that if the apprentices had received a good education, they — 

ey are learning t tary practice 
va ope cated eo rper as can 

ex am sa tisfied with their 
dustry in 
e tsluy peoselent 



rion M to wit, the “ ha River.” A pair of plants 
sent there have done denm well; the majority of the present lot 
will finally reach that | 
We are are having splendid crops of fruit this season, of all sorts. There 
(a _Phenomenally heavy crop of Litchis (Ne ephelium Mines the | 

viest ever known here. Grapes are selling at one farth un 
8d. per dozen; persimmons are bette r " dé d o 5s, 

C "3 n ; pine-apples at ls. to 3s. per doz.; bananas are pisctiealt 
a eensland has ires one or the best growing seasons it has 

> : 

T for the Past 15 year: 

PPARA Gambier, Roxb.) was Bee discussed in the 
Keo Bulletin, 1889, p.247. "The interest in this valuable tanning. 

rs to be maintained, and efforts are being made t to. establish. 
t ies. The following interesting report 

Jommissioner of Lands, S andahar, has been 
nicated t fr. William i M. Cr P the ma manager of t 

ior sedge Borneo mar, 15, d Street, E. Qe 
E -that 

pepper cutti E da 

been a. sing. 
> i al 

es 
kr he Chinese gardeners speak enthusiastically of the 

e Gambier, ut ‘Say it beats anything they ever saw in . 
xpect to take a Funk at 1p months old. | 3 

in gettin ttings from 

ies pes stint nder the trees 
b to h e boxes sent up by each 

Cejlon coffee, seeds bought. br me 
cknow: 

deis ige 
* Norma 

not ive all to rg ‘Mr Hise 
lging some seeds) to say he. e found. dome coffee trees ̀ ‘plai 

ghal two years ie ees anne M legs were. plata A 
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CCXXXVIIL—FIJI GINGER. 

(Zingiber officinale, Rosc. ) fe 

The ginger plant is' not known in a traly wild dep es it is believed e 
| -to bea native of tropical Asia. It is now cultivated in all the warmer . 

countries: of the Sem Ginger is used as a penei and as à © 
& 

$ s ¢ 
B $1 PM Er 

on B E 
*s 0 “Org Sd 

g e 5 ag et a 

eeii on the same land for a limited num soi 
should be rich and cool Sarit dag moist), and the sss dire: 2s 
to be taken up at the end of the season of ut when the leaves 

(0. preserved: ginger. in syrup is no doubt included under x Sonne but 
~ isnot Kao ate iS: given. P CEN 
. . In many new colonies an attempt is generally made to grow ginger. 
The. plant is readily propagated, and provided the soil is good and not - 

. too dry, the crop is abundant. ‘There are, however, practical ‘ificulties 
- experienced in preparing the rhizomes for m d, in some instances, 

the cultivation has become stationary or been abandoned on that 
account. Apparently this difficulty has been lately felt. at Fiji. LM 

.  .&id of Kew was sought, and as shown in the follo idence | 
|... there is some s that Fiji ginger a become a an article. of ll 
a ecd : 

vM 7 Rovat Ganoexs Eie. to Cotóxtar Ornct.- : 

| Sr, EU Fm "flo yal Gardens Kaw; Maro á B, 1892 
d IAM [ desired by by Mr. LE to inform you that at- the r request of Sir John B. Thurston, K.C 5 oversee. of Fiji, there i 

A pU; 097%. — = Wr. 38. ae Ls Slc 



2. In a Jetter received from Mr. Yeoward on March 29, 1891, he 
‘Said, “l am seeking to acquire, if possible, some information on the 
* proper way of curing ginger for e export. On my arrival in the 

=“ colony I found a large. quantity of ginger was growing in the former 
_ botanical garden established by the Governor. After the leaves had 
T oe down (and while the rhizomes eie in a resting stage) they 

: e taken up. A large quantity was distributed amongst planters 
> veiran the group, and I myself placed about half an acre here. 
" Last year, upon taking up the rhizomes, I experimented on some for 

CA « “ placed them on the verandah in the sun to dry, but dry they never 
* would. out six weeks afterwards they commenced to grow." 

_ 9. In response to Mr. Yeoward's request a copy of instructions for - 
curing ginger, prepared at the request of Sir William Robinson, 
‘OMG « 

.* the copy of instruetions ‘on ui curing of. bre k will be put 
-- * into bua do not know yet how the sample will turn out, time 
ue ill 

Ege resent sample of Fiji ginger has "m therefore, been 

g to urnishe se When it 
dod eolour and 

tu 

ger. : 
: “sample i is certainly a good one, and Sir John Thurston, w i 
so deep an interest in the development of industries at Fiji, may be 
congratulated on the result so far attained in growing and exporting 
ginger as a local industry. 

5 ave, &c. 
The Hon. R. H. Meade, C.B. TOR. D. Morrt I8, 
Colonial Office, S.W. Assistant Director. 

[Enclosure 1.] 

Messrs. Lewis AND PEAT to RoYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

* E x pt 6, Mincing Lune B.C. . 
Drak mu, ; : March 3,1802. . " 

. We are in dpt of your favour of yesterday, with ean of Y 
er from Fiji. DOS 

Ve have wien eimnined same, and find it good plump white, part dca 
hard and part soft ; present t value about 40s. to 42s. per c t., prompt a 
4 days, hes 2 "le discount. 
— is a good nes owing g to o short LOIN of Cochin and. Calicut 
iptions. E 
ays s at your s service. 

Ln " ews AND p Pear, 
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[ Enclosure 2.] 

Messrs. W. anv D. Harvest to ROYAL GARDENS, KEW. 

Dowgate eie eue Thames Street, E.C., 
. Dear Sim, rch 3, 1892. ie 

: E have examined the iene at Fiji ginger, "rx believe is 

esent commercial value in London to be about 34s. to 36s. per cwt. —— 
The aati is very inferior to the ordinary ant India don: or that — 

produced in the island of Jamaica, being rather hard and unsuitable for — . 
many purposes for which ginger is now v used. The ginger y eo 

Japan bears a strong resemblance to ee sample. 
e are, &c. 

Giga} W. akp D. HARVEST. 

We may remark that the value of East India ginger during the la 
two or three years has advanced from 100 to 120°/,. CST 

The following instructions ia regard to the peto and curing of 
- Jamaica ginger were printed at the request of Sir iam Robinson, .— 

.C.M.G., for distribution by the poet Agricultural Bonide, Trini dad, 3 
llth October 1886 :— 

zi 4$ e Pa È e Ti ct Oo w eu S et 
tem 

[e] e E et = i c © r Kd E 2E e > 
® o, E p E 

M. e e m o i= 
1-1 

RE 
"£8 ; 
See M edit 

bea gans impoverisher of land. In such a soil it grows so MIT 

that a hard orlarge spreading root will weigh near a pound. It is, 

owever, remarked that what is produ "we from a clayey, tenacious soil 

shrinks less in scalding, while such as is raised in richer, fr free, blac 

moulds loses considerably in that oeil: „The land intended for th 

ire, of it is first well cleaned with the hoe, trenei 

and planted about the month of March or April. . It attains its full. 

" height and flowers about August or Se ptember, and fades about the 

being d divided into Pads of about 100 lbs. each, they are packed 3 

the n market ; this is called the black ginger. The manner. 

-becomes much i impre egaated v with the juices of he 
- The white sort differs but little from the black re The dittersnes’ 

there arises wholly from the methods of cur popen ; the white is never — 
i l led. p o» i PA RE à jo o a p 

s iako "e uir ths proc ss to chan 

washed one at a —— 

A Z. 



-and time Tem any real advantage to e B abod: in the properties ; Jot 
being made more Wee to the i the price of the white is much | 

When end 

eters “After ‘this eth it is laid ; in anplared | jars and covere 
with athin syrup, which in two or three days is shifted and a richer 

* 

Fecnnicn 16th October 1886. 
"P ospissrkim | that Sir William Robinson wishes for informatión oe 

= en not to 

the sey After a roots are Esi they are A. trimmed with a 

The cleaned roots are then placed a few at the time in boiling 
ater and scalded, and the epidermis is scraped off with a sharpened — .— 

boo like a very narrow flexible paper knife. As soon as seraped ` 

1g ts in a bette: 
pro ying. Afew hours p gh in the morning sunshine ` 
and in air-drying sheds until after 8 to 12 da ce the fingers break off ` 
sharp and clear. The ginger is then ed and should be sorted, all of — — 
KE colour dera, ae ae and larg cis arated from small, - 

The i s foregoing rally contains all that can be stated in ito. matter. —— dB 
; . (Signed) |. W. Bawcmorr Esrevr, F. LS. ie 

- Botanical Departmani, Jamaica, i 
Nove mber 1 p 

4 JAM, cing commodity s 
nowh as “ uncoated : ginger,’ 2» the other “eonted g ginger,” both palais | 
English or American markets. 

| produce Abe “uncoated | ginger, * which is that. prepared for toe 
aedicinal use, the fresh rhizome is simply scraped, washed, and hee 
well dried. in the sun. When thus prepared it. odid have a pale buff 

ue, a striated and fibrous surface, should break easily; exhibiting a short 
ürinacéous fracture with numerous bristle-like fibres. It is 
urther ' prepared by bleaching, being su subjected to ihe f fumes of | 
cared ua repre ag in chlorinated lime. - Mach of tat sold in Eh 

: with « : ENEA either epua nai 



 "bleàchi ing ida . coverin |g processes e kosit, usually 
torn gi the article. reaches the first market. gener 
7 ** Coated inger” is prepared by being dried in the sun without 
removing the esep et wbich causes the article to assume a- crude. and 

et The rhizomes should ‘be collected after bowtie is mi for the e season, 
NINE um may be known by the leaves turning yellow and, gradually ; 

up. n 

ignei) ccu H, Harr. 

* 

Eo Since the above was in type an interesting note ae Mr. E. H. Gane 

n Fiji ginger (from Kew) has appeared in the “Pharmac eutical Journal, 
March 26, 1892, p. 802: -This piro that Fiji ginger * is remarkable for 

' dts exceeding fine aroma and peculiar epee e It i is also stated 

t 0 rhizom 

| packed į in a percolator and exhatitted with alcohol. - 

as the moi as all the important constituents of the plant were known 

to be soluble in it. A similar operation was simultaneous! 

on à Sin od of eque": | 

ns TK qun s 

NU fod deuta gingers! 
"E ucl 
WEN o 5 s . 

os 

is “ On comparison i it will be: seen i that, the | Fijian ginger! is by fa 
richest. in'aetive constitnents. ` The amount of volatile oil bt ed 

seems rather low conipared with the powerful aroma of the drug, t 

probably an appreciable amount was lost, owing to. the method 
Leitner Les more. Nota. oma M. lead. 40 8 

gur 



"s OCXXXIX. — DECADES KEWENSES. 

dealt Novum IN HERBARIO Hoses Ree CONSERVATARUM. 

ikea energy and curiosity of the British race is ee It 
l and explores ot part of the world, and Aes s into Kew a 
continuous stream of botanical information and specimens. It requires 
thi mitting exertions of: a staff, none too numerous, Ad prevent these 

o 
n this way, at no cost to the Goyeriiüeth, 

Y 
Central Africa, the subject of a detailed 

of sufficient interest in smaller colleetions is illus- 
trated with a ae * Hookers Icones Plantarum." Novelties of 
insufficient impor rtance to justify a plate have hitherto been rek pai to 
their proper places in the Herbarium, where they await description by ` 
80; ; : rapher. ̀  
It has been found, however, that collector are best dhcoarageð when 
they see that the result of thei V tain: supplies some tangible addition - 
to scientific knowl t seems expedient therefore to describe, fo or- 
the information of pon and distinguish by formal names all plants : 
eceived at Kew of which the noveity can be ascertained with some 

certainty. And in accordance with the principle laid. down by the First 
- Commissioner, that the Kew Bulletin nis to be made the vehicle, as far as 

 lishment to communicate for publie information, successive Sire of 
* plant-descriptions will from time v time be published in its page 

re in eultivation in the am ang Qui 

DECAS L 

; Szechuen, on Pis summit of Mount Omei, Rev. E. Faber, 731; 
Wushan, Dr, Henr ry, 6701; edid near T: ipee at 9,000 

r. A. ̂ x Pratt, 169 and 2 
ze fep this (manuscript in the Ków Herbarium), a 

r lis integerrimis, o japonica, 'Thunb., aud there can be 
no question ndi: a close genetic eonnexion; but it is easily distin- - 
ruished by the entire leaflets and by the much more numerous ovoid 

j carpels very chole- to “these oe 
ftii associated wi dh i onal 5-foliolate leaves. E 

2 ia officinalis, Hem [Legumi Kia Camiin] ee 
i pinnatis, foliolis fere pr obacurissime TOTER legumine 
sto 3—1 poll. longo, 

Arbor 30-40 pedalis trunco spinis armato (A. Henry), ramulis hes 
eris flexuosis. inermibus parce puberulis pallidis crebre lent 
‘olia ra riferorum omnia Napier reed fere. pee 

: cum petiolo 6-10 aen m: foliola » opposita, br 



a beovinsitiis, antheris lineari-oblon 

| sime Peliblulsts, subcoriacea, ovali-oblonga vel ovata, 14-3} poll. loni: zt 
. et 1-2 poll. lata, obtusa, basi rotundata, supra nitida, subtus ydp i 

print m puberula, venis transversis numerosissimis. es 9 la : 

cemosi, racemis folia æquantibus vel brevioribus, pedicellis puberulis — — 

eilibus quam flores paullo longioribus ; calysis lobi sæpius 4, æquales, 

lanceolato-oblonga vix acuta; petala isomera, paullo longiora (circiter - 

4 li usa; eren iens stipitatum, erassum, compres- 

: , pilosu i 
. . tinete stipitatum, ls Didier, eleven, vel pruinosum, compressum, - 

aie gens > 3-1 poll. longum, 5-6 lineas latum, plus minusve curvatum, 

oe me South Wushan, Szechuen, Dr. A. Henry, 2 7230. 

A very distinct species with broad leaflets and a aiey ow pod. 

i in medici ted fro 

much smaller; but itis better not to run the risk of drawing up the 

ee from two species, therefore it has not been included in the . 

description 

un he Chinese drugs in the museum of the EMT 

Society of Londo on, are pods ‘of this Gleditschia bearing the name cited. 
p Dr. Hen 

EGENT Lesteri, Baker [Conyolvulaces ] ; perennis, caule gracili Pau 

volubii pilis patentibus vestito, foliis integris glabri ovato-sagittatis — 

longe k potiolatis, floribus axillaribus 1-3-nis = pedunculatis, bracteis — 

tusis glabris mi nate: of 

bra. mueronatis, corolla magna infandibulari vinis : 

Hab.— Tropical viet Upper Guinea ; South bank of the Gambia. 
river, Dr. Brown Leste a 

Folia 3-5 pollicaria. " Sepala fileata Corolla 3-4 Mesón 

'This very handsome new species belongs d the subgenus Euipomea, | 
It is ibn allied to Z. shodtata, Desf. bogutifolis, Ker in Bot. P 

Reg. tab. 437). I find that there are no le 5. Hie 120 species of Ipomæa - 

now known in tropical Africa, a large number of which are yet 

dis and undescribed. "s 

morindoides, B iar [Logani iaces]; sarmentosa, glabra, 
ine oblongis acuminatis basi — floribus in capitulis parvis 

- globosis  aggregatis, calyce campanulato ore truncato, corolle tubo 
. cylindrico, segmentis lineari- iei tubo brevioribus, filamentis 

Hab — Tropical. Africa : Upper Eaj: Tonkah Liat; inland fom 
erra Leone, t&23. Native name, Lengkelli. —^ 5 5. 

T. a ge 3-4 e TR Calyx 1 lin. eae Corolle tubus 3 lin. 

^ lon ongus. Stami a ad tubi faucem inserta. E 

mos . Easily d ixi from all the other ioa ticha species es by s 

de is capitate vins amie nee. 
iy 

M. *Cyrtanthus (Gastronens) Galpini, Baker [Amary ide]; bulbo 

- ovoideo tunicis pallidis membranaceis, foliis hysteranthiis mihi ignotis, 7 
Jseapo gracillimo unifloro, spathe valsis 2 lanceolatis mera beret i 
pedicello producto, perianthio splendi ide rubro luteo tincto, tubo basi - 
y ylindri ico rd medi um Jate S "t ovatis. ebtusis. : 



es 84 

m  mucronatis tabo 2-3-plo brevioribus, staminibus biseriatis eine tubi 
d ium insertis, antheris parvis oblongis, ris antheris eminente ramis 
ge stigmatosis tr tribus magnis subulatis patu 

. Hab.—South Africa: Rocky hillsides, beue TR alt. 
S feet, e without the leaves in August, Galpin, 40g 

... Bulbus 7-8 lin. diam.. Pedunculus 3-5 pollicaris. Spathe valy 
ae lin. wn pedicello longiores; Perianthium 2 poll. inui tubi 
T lin. 

new species of Cyrtaxtihus, of the bps Gastronema, vidi 
Ages red flowers flushed with yellow, allied to C. sanguineus, Hook., in 

: Bot. e t. 5218. Well worthy of being introduced into cultivation. 

.6. *Aloe (Eualoe) Bere git r Lhilacem] ; acaulis, foliis subcatnosis 
S Uncibus lanceolatis acum dentibus margin ibus crebris patulis 

in capitulum globosum aggregatis,. ; pedicellis elongatis, I bracteis magnis 
- scariosis ovatis acuminatis, perianthio pallido tubo subnullo. segmentis 

. lanceolatis, staminibus perianthio brevioribus. 

eu "Hai yen Africa: Head of the Tugela Valley, Natal; ‘pai 
by Mr A. dried s Mem received from Mr: F. Boyle, April 

SBL <<, 

. Folia gem, et ulira, 9-12 lin. la ta. Capitulum 5 poll. diam., 
. pedicellis 14-2 poll. longis bracteis „inferioribus 12-15 lin. longis. 

= Perianthium 12-15 lin. 1 

Nearly allied to A. a operi, Baker (Boi. Magi tab. 6377), from 
which it differs by its lanceolate leaves, ovate bracts and ex Legen 
segments. Mr. Allison has also presented a living plant t 

acuta n nervo crasso percu gine membranaceo angusto vel -angust- 
issimo, glumis “toes meni medio in aristam reetam brevem ; 
"een in | mucronulos brevissimos productis. ' 

} ped. altus. Folia] igula obsoleta (an semper ?), lami na 

plerumque convoluta supra imprimis basin versus pilosa et vasculis 

 scleromatieis 7-9 valde prominulis pira. Spic ll. longa, 

ngusta. iculé pro numero florum 21-51 lin. longe,. primum e 
roximate  unilat divergentes 

les, inferior in latere intus spectante derte eta, sobir 
lanceolata 1. in. » florentes 5-12, basi pilis roris uffultæ, 
ovato-lanceolatæ, 13-12 lin. longæ, arista media j lin. longa, superiores 
1-2 vacuæ. Puls. bidentata, in car inis superne br suere C prep 
anguste oblonga, teres, glabra. 

à Hab Tidi, from Canara and Miei to Me Abet ‘Canara an wi 
Mysore, Law; Bombay Presidency, Lisboa; on rocks near the Carley 
Coves, near - oonah, P: sassy 'Eajpntaos, Mt. A on PEN, 
Duthie, 6788- — ; 

Th ‘plant from Canara and Mys ore was deti. in “Herb. 
fil. et Thomson,” under No. : The 

Te uu Hi Lisboz, tape [Graminex]; Large vacua. superiore E. 

f issim i Metus, 11-15 poll. duae et basi 11-21 lin. lata, rigida . 



B 
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es, description. 

. Size and usually looser disposition, very much like that of spikelets 2 
andflowers of Tripogon Lisboe. The lateral nerves. end in very minute 

t — sola persistente, flon 

ipogon . Jacauemontii, Stapf. [Grimes] 5 gums v nai dc 
periore apice minutissim ui, sub- 
bipartito, glumis A a nerv ii rectam rerom, 

' lateralibus in mucronulos interdum. fere bohétlotus produetis ; S 

Perenne, 1-2 in alt. altus. Folia ligula brevissime ciliata, la i 31 

as 
lin- longw, spatio eorum longit tadine 2-3 plo. breviore remote vel. inter- 
dum imprimis basin spiez v magis distantes, plus minusve seeun« 

lato truncato aucta, superior lanceolata; florentes 10-21 basi pilis 
Brevis ffultæ ovat Vis ge, apie erose, 14-2 ] long, aris 

dia 4 lin. longa, d 1-3 vacum. ` Palea bidentata 
‘superne asperula, . tiryopiia Ras pré teres glabra. 

Hab.—India, from the Western Ghats to Ben; gal: Bombay 
dency, Lisboa, G. M. Woodrow, 79; Poona, Jaequemont, $20 tis; 
Sholapur, Herb, Munro ; Bengal, "Griffith, Kew Distr., No. 6636. As 

The structure of the spikelets and flowers is, apart. eons their Moret 

bristles, which are hardly prudeed beyond t the scabrous margin of the 
small terminal lobes ; in the Ben; ecimen, » ho tae sa ar su. , 
yet very short. | 
e, especially i ‘in their anatomical stru cture. 

Tripog » fuos is nearest allied to 7. bromoides, Roth: to. whic 
. Species: T° zeylanicus; Neés in Stued.,. T. festucoides, Jaub. et Spa 
“F. Griffithii, Nai i ae hie and T. low natus, Hochst. ex Steud., 
be reduced as synonyms, es t i 

Tripogons and the yag of Eragrosti. s of the gr 
of E. corromandeliana is very great, the difference between them alm 

(din g reduced to the dape of the caryopsis and the ‘absence of aw 
minal lobes in the flowering glumes of Eragrostis. On the 

ri the two new ee s connect to a certain degree the gr 
ot us M nr 

“bich 1 find 7. bre pI Nees in Steud. is a synony 
Toe irre Viana ma ten oe Pa gi group of T. abyssinicus, N 

taken Pub poets very. ie characters, | 
stance, the orf, or reduction of awns. They are, he 

"within limited geographical areas remarka ably constant, and coinci 
ith a certain een in the Mit NA: ‘is not a to convey in 

Staph [Gremien]; gone. vacua. X 
ente Id inferio re ovarium fovei 



sub anthesi ppt pee Pits “halal demun chartacea, superne 
indurata subdilatata et sensim in aristam abeunte supra semen facile 

. secedente sed non vere ̂  artie alata, ar rista usque. ad gen eit 

reque pilosa supra et in marginibus x rude infra levi. 
laxa, demum expansa, ad 94 poll, longa, ad 7} poll. lata, ramis plerumque 

minatis remotis demum patulis, pedicellis inæquilongis, glumis semper 

. setiformes, ut media scabriuscule 4-14, rarius, ad 3 lin, longe vel 
nulle. Pala hyalina, oblonga, obtusa vel erosa, enervis, ovario subs | 

 tequilonga. Lodicule 2, ovate vel oblong», nd nerves, nervis ténuissi- 
mis. Caryopsis subcilindrica, teres, glaberrim 
.. Hab.—India, from the Western Ghats 5g atan Chuttanagpur : 
Bombay Presidency, Lisboa, G. M. Woodrow ; Central Provinces : 
Nagpur DM Primi 10,605 ; Bengal Presidency, Burdwan District, 

` nea aimee ye. Clarke, ? 21 ,116. 

awns with lateral setze Pen Fido long to àwns Without tany. Such 
imi are especially, if the articulation is more distinct, exceedingly 
similar. to those of certain Stipas, and I was indeed first inclined to 
regard the present pes asa sns But as I said the articulation is 

Chetaria of 
as far as I can see from 

erbarium, the esce awns are entirely absent 
ns, and there is no trace of articulation, not even of th 

perfect fas ny in Aristida redacta. ‘This variation in tlie develop- 
scrap the lateral awns shows once more the — e inconstancy 

n n 

only one is found in a limited. part of the Himalaya. 
ee ca ) Baileyi, Baker [Figes]; Donate 

xus un lanceolatis Monnet 

TE 

"m E 

mostly restricted to the Deccan Peninsula and Ceylon, ant 

only afew of of them ‘reach the Punjab and the upper Gangetic Plain, and : 



* 4 

ix vesito, stipite gracili nudo, frondibus ineimbradaceis idi in sil tent 
T attenuatis simplicibus lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis profunde 

; pinnatifidis, lobis primariis jugis ascendentibus lanceolatis integris, 
venis in areolas copiosas hexagonas venulis Lagen itin: ec e 

= santibus, soris linearibus inter costam 

Grammitis mem Parma: Bailey Synops. Queensland Tia Seppe 
ment, iii. p. 94, non E 

Hab. — Australia : Gosia on the Bellenden-Ker range, alt. 4,000 ae 
feet, Bailey. 

Stipes 3-4 pollicaris. dein Mag oca 9-12 lin. lata, cies 
4-5 poll. lata, pinnis 5-6 lin 

This appears to be quite races both from the Javan G. membran : 
Hook., and the North Australian G. Sayeri, F. M. & Baker. In habit : 
and variety of cutting it closely RARA the well-known ieee a 
scandens, Forst. ; 

COXL.—AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES OF ZANZIBAR. 

A correspondence has taken place ee ndn the Foreign Office and © 
Kew respecting the plant industries of Zanzibar. Samples of fibre - 
prepared from “the pive-apple and other Per were Pind and an 
estimate obtained of their commercial d 

arta ae the Secretary of State M oiid a report, in which — 
tal, C.B., Her Majesty's Agent and Consul-General, 

dealt at some length. with the agricultural industries of Zanzibar gene- — 
rally. ‘This report is included in an aecount ed the trade bs iieri 

Consular 
e I BASÉ —44], and is therefore not now reprodu ! 

ring the time ‘that Si John Kirk was Tosidebt in ge SH Ev 
tanintáined at his expense an experimental bam lu-shich 

Bé 

iriel every useful tropical plant likely to be adapted to the climate. — — 
These were for the most part supplied Nom Kew. It seemed desirable 

work in which Sir John Kirk took an enthusiastic interest. For a 
qu a he has very kindly furnished the following letter. " 

The importance of the subject may be measured. by the fact that. the’ 
plants established by Sir John Kirk’s energy in Zanzibar and Pemba — 
will always in the future be avai abe for M laetos on ce 
mainland of Easte ern Afri rica. 

Sir Joun Kink, a. CM. G., to Roya Ganpexs, Kew. 

—— . DEAR Trisstrow-Dren, ‘Sevenoaks, 21st February 1892. 
LH read with ateren the papers you sent me for perusal on - 

7. ghe vigia products of the islands of Zanzibar and Pemba, now 
' under the direct administration of British offi 

"The following remarks apply only to the islands | of Zea and i 
Pemba where the climate and produets differ r considerably from from those of | 

st mainland i in consequence of the greater v Bai legge a c vip and — 
Eis there of rain for several months of d is s 

j^ Eb MEG tnpanying e giving the results of a series of observ ationa — — 
taken with i reliable instru st t. a series of five : nin which | 
have been corrected for index and other errors at the Meet 
Boney, * will show better than = um URN thes main n featares 
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ofthe ili of the town Ve purum r. Itis, however, well to note that 

_ if reliance is to be placed on observations taken 40 years ago, the rainfall 
has since then diminished to about one third of what it then was. In 

_ confirmation this we sh that there has been. a gradual and ‘marked 
. diminution during the las 

The chief. Mme products of the islands of cpniasereial importance 
Piven time a 

. The Clove J'üpesia anhaa a, Sok first introduced into culti- - 
ation in ‘the islands of Mauritius and Bourbon (Réunion) by the French 

in 1770 was taken to Zanzibar about 70 years ago, where it became an ~ 

- article of general attention to the Arab planters of Zanzibar and Pemba. 

Previous to the year 1872, when the whole of the island of Zanzibar 

and the southern vais of Pemba were swept by a hurricane that. 
Ps destroyed the clove trees, the crop reached from 7,000,000.to 11,000,000 

; bos weight yearly, two thirds of which were produced by estates in . 

Zanzibar, 

) of the two oe = bred di Mr. ‘Portal’s ropes now exceeds 

An account of oe ce Galt at Canes is given in United ag 

States Consular Repel April 1890, p. 687, by Consul ] Pratt.] but 
next in importance t) the clove is t hat of the Coco a-nnt Jn 

* 

- value of. epee exported amounted to nearly 20 .per annum 

f copra, w ich was sent to Bombay and Masa or used 

SEE 
=p § 

a beetle, He. s atratus, Klu ; 
cant underground, et i dt to rot, and so (geret great a 

‘the districts. 80 affecte ' 

rocky er, of the island, quodin the sey eo coral punt ecu : 
combed ruse that | rane the accumulation of rich soil in the crevices, - 

The pods are picked when ripe, sun-dried, and packed in mat és 
the aput front of the Hyph:ene e t for shipment. diusJé en — 

that. bas verano iais the t 30 ears, rw 
chillies, as they a n the market i jn a dry stalo, are 

a inch in length. The; xi i). | 

E 

* 

Ü come the cg iy the gets d droits in 
ize (Zea LJs So rghum ̀ 

il uinea ddp LU A on. Pere) 3 "des. 
ican. Millet. oc Mns. Rods nhisetui b 0% 



| L), and Bhamia — esculentus, bos "The common tomato — 

=. „ everywhere 

. The fruits are: ‘the Mango (Mangifera indica, iro introduced i in old | 

times by Arabs ánd everywhere —— . Ther the islan nds hs 

E quite recentlv; it grows well. Guava (Psidium Guayava, 
re 

. Jambosa (Eugenia Jambolana), and Zimberao (? Eugenia 

-— but grows and yields 

islands, and much eaten by nativ 'The wood also is yalyable,. D 
: "€ the only native timber soft ine tic be khe pe orked: 

read fruit 
to be found in the isla 

. mark boundaries RENS. ghe twig pushed into t 

a poss Vine (Vitis vinifera, 
~ 

_ off so as to produce ce-a time of rest to the p 

>is worth 

and the common ground-nut (Arachis hypogea, L.). The chief vege- . 

e y E 
. ground-and amon rubbish. The seeds are used ua the core 

el T when it ines large leaves that have been used t ld. 
Ds T his, howev er been an art. article of trade in the Made. 

S Veandicia subterranea, Thouars), called “ Lit: ” in the. Shiré it [: 

tables are Pumpkin, Vegetable Marrow, Bitujal Vou Pane Melongena. 

rees of great age and of many fine varieties. More " Fasnily new 
i pare "Ene d 

grows well, but the fruit has not the best flavour. The Anonas, including. 
the Custard Apple or Bullock’s heart py reheat, L, Sour Sop 

ona muricata, L.), and Sweet Sop (Ano n sa, L.), all grow 
well. -The Litchi (We ephelium Litchi, Don), introduced about the same 

time as the clove, grows well. The Rambutan ( (Nepheli um lappaceum, — 

L.), is thriving. The Avocado pear (Persea gratissima, Gærtn.) was — 

di), the common guava, iple everywhere; there are also two other 

PN ‘lately introduced. The Rose Apple i iie essi) nies e 

L.), are all grown by the Arabs, the last has become. x risit 

Durian (Durio Zibethinus, De. ), is found only on a few ‘tales, 

: Jack fruit ( Artocarpus integrifolia, L. )i is found everywhere. in the 

rtocarpus iiu L). Only.a few trees of this, are 
nds. 

Mulberry (Morus indica, L.). The species atann ye the pes 
Indian black malbon. e bush is seen everywhere, being used to 

the ground 

[sd a so HR that it is used for this purpose along v wi ut Jatrop 
Cur 
Mangosteen ( Garcinia Mangostana, 1 a fees has. been intro luce 
ut although Faire Misit yor Awaiti 

L). . 
climate being too hot. "The Arabs o 

Date Palm LM. dactyli yera: L). Th P E 
dil 

less. 
paN 

— Papaw Ca arica a Papaya, 1 L 3 is pice ME: 

i Pine Apple (Ananas ations, Beles: "The c common n pine: of 
and rather coarse from careless: cultivation. Tt Tares 

E ' Passion ee e large Sram ees moana Mast 
z grows eun wherever. it has been planted, but is not v lued. 

e following are the chief oil seed; E now mise- 
, Arachis h ipaa 5 the at, is me re donat on the mint 
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.. Sesamum indicum, L., known Joly as Sim-sim.— This also is 
extensively cultivated, , but chiefly on the mainland. There are two Mads, 

_ the white and the black. The common castor oil plant ee co 
pawi; L.) is fou em in s village, and the seed used for 
cce Cuca p ide ria rons talis, Hk. f.) is a native 4 ‘the island 
d al d; the seeds are roasted and eaten; oil also is 

Eleis guineensis, Jacq.). The oil palm occurs > 
Zanzibar wild, ! s abundant in Pen nba. The kernal is ex poor 
the husk yields A “little oil. The s species requires verificatio 
[Specimens of oil-palm from Zanzibar, believed by Sir John Kirk io be 
identical with that found in Central Africa by himself on Lake Nyassa 

by Ca aptain Durton on Tan ganyika, 3 were received at Kew in 

i T rhe following are the chief fibres :— 
= is mad the coir of the cocoa-nut and exported 
Cotton. Cloth is made of the native cotton ( Gossypium, spp. ) which 

„grows readily, but the bole is very subject to be attacked by insects, and. 

Furerea gigantea, Vent. known as Mauritius hemp, and anot other 
"i "ice from Mauritius, both yield fibre. The e fier 

ds The: common American aloe (Agave tinéFiclinu, L.) has been 
introduced, but does not spread like the made vica The species of 
didisevichsa. common in the islands is worthless, beiug too short in thé 
fibre. Other deine on the mainland sieht: ein fibre. [Kew 
Bulletin, May 188 
Dyes. Indigo is perhaps the only postes we that has been manu 
ured for lcs in the islands. Thei as been abandoned for 

; d the tanks have | gone. is (nii the e plant grows. wild : 

! la eod (pr ~abably daid leon dis of inore species of Roccella.) COS 
obtainable in epe aec but the supply: for trade is all deri ved. 

om the northern coast of the mainland. 
Logwood (Hæmatoxylon debetis; L.)has been introduced. 

and oo rapidly, being evidently well UA to the climate and soil. 
"E rabian coffee ( Coffea arabica, L.) is grown by the Arabs, 
‘elds badly, the iali is also peculiarly liable to be ete suddenly 
he attack of a beetle that bores down the pith to the 

ion Coffee (Coffee liberica, Hiern) has been Waehéid, grows 
well, and yields freely, the coffee being of. orgs quality. 

ca nut ( ber Catechu, L.).—The Betel palm row and sup- 
i not only th local demand, but also a certain amount for e export. z 
ete par (Piper Betle, L.) is grown for its leaf in places ager des 

: shaded. The leaf is sold in every village. Van 4 
E fiel, ee was introduced from Réunion; it. ism E 

| might no doubt do better in the island of » 
greita sed to 



- . Qmeao( 
the islands is Mee ge 00 light, id “the air too dry for the pe to rlw 
ucceed. Tea (Camellia theifera, Griff.).—This does nd en and. — 

isla Zanzibar i 
S c [en ~ B y B 5 pi S 5 e [-] et z e g = ee g pos Sh © et m e r? g a $ 

: | e Para rubber  — 
(Hevea brasiliensis, Mull. Arg.), which grows well, but had not flowered ; 

ur ib. ; , Which grows ans was : 

(puis L.) is in all Arab gardens. The common fig Ws 
a, L.) is commonly cultivated for the fruit which, hawavel d is. 

(Mr. Portal states that “ sago palms grow with gcc ae and vm 
* luxuriance, but their eultivation on a large scal 
* attempted." There are apparently no true sago palms (penes of : 
Metroxylon) i in Zanzibar. The plants mentioned by Mr. Portal may 
be species of Encephalartos or other Cycads. These contain a 
kind of sago in the pith of the stem, and hence are sometimes called 

zd a alm 3) 

Means of METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS (ödicói to sea-level) 1 tak d 
in the Town of ZANZIBAR in the five years 1880 to 1884, inclusive. | 

; pd s . | eee Be 8 E BS S IEH- Humidity. | til 
E RO. Kf1]4 | dE D 

Month. a zm 8 Bl 5. 88 8 oe "m E a HA B |258 * 13 a HE E39. j 10 j4 1g fe 
3 ug EE B |g29g|sm.|p»m| 8 |BeS| 

E £i I"] Bey za [i z ou 
m m <j m3 at 8B 

ET | I à 

S5'4 OH DOM 13°6 29°899 67. | 2°77 

78 Sta | 144 | 29°893 68 | 5°27 

“Total P n: xj | 

Ld .. 045005. Bk KU SR T b. Bo = 67 ʻi in September 18 
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CCXLI.—BOTANICAL STATION, ST. VINCENT. 

Amongst the botanical stations lately — iu the West Indies (in 

accordance with a scheme deseri in the Kew Bulletin, xat an 

July 1887) there is none iuvested with so much intrest as the station 

now in course of being established in the island of St. Vincent. 

St. Vincent is one of the Windward Islands lying a A 100 miles 
¥ Aakori of Barbados. Itis- a picturesque and fertile island, and very 

hy. -hi 2 ith fore 

intersected by deep ravines. The total area is 133 square miles, with 
a population of 50,000. At present only about one-sixth of the surface 

. of the island is under permanent cultivation. 
. .. Briefly stated the object Eine by the establishment of a botanical 
 . Station in St. Vincent is to provide a small but efficient centre for 

^ propagating and distributing _ industrial plants, and to afford aid and 
information in regard to their cultivation in suitable localities in. the 

island. The site of the i olisni station. is that occupied by the old 
botanical garden of St. Vincent, begun so long ago as 1765. . This was 
xe E of the kind started in the West Indies and possibiy 

nnexion with the eiitabllichhi R 
ints, to jacit at cost en gman ban ee, an oe 
ants te persons who desire to cultivate. piraan: w 

ners, larg and small, such paaa ss he ms 

aboot E the fruits of. St. ‘Vincent, is grei in the "P4 Bulletin, ide 
pec and its productions, with suggestions for establishing SEES 

2 ds: ion t. Mortis mission to. the West - v 
45. E 
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of the Sins, with ur to the extirpation of parasites nid diseases ses to 
le, or with reference to the preparation and 

t e pro roduets, A small botanical library will 

. gradually be formed, which will be available for reference, and it is my 
intention that a periodical Bulletin be issued co pea such information, ; 

m _2 
© 

SE 

= 

or pointing out where it may ained, as may of assistance in - 

- developing the agricultural resources of v islan x 

“ The Curator of the botanic Der rH. Powell, arrived by [s 3 
a last mail [14th gd 1890], and the regulations for the qe prese o£. 3 

ev : 

in the island, and who was well ac quainted with its.fauna an : 

Mr. Guilding's botanical collections are in the Kew Her D 

| Srisebach, in "1864. Mr. Guilding ts adnot of th ncent 
Garden, published in 1825, is a quarto pamphlet with our Porn 

ates, dedica ita o Sir -William — when Regius s Profe r of 
otany at Gla: 

n he colow idol consist of : a) a view of the house of the siki 

tendent ; (3) a a view of the garden looking from the Superintendent's 

house in the direction of Kingstown; (3) a view in the garden from - 

the bottom of the centre walk or avenue; (4) a diagram of the garden . 
showing the original land},and {the additions made a few ee t ia 

4 acres. . 

the gar . 
. perennial streata running through d Tt was less than a mile tant. 

from Kingstown, the capital, and it was well adapted in every way yo ̂ 

the of cultivation. As Mr. _Guilding’s work is now scarce, the 

fi 
4 Miri extracts are taken from it descriptive of the St. Vincent Garde 

from i — in. —— until 1825, a period of 60 years : : 

xu d to certain advertisemen 

on ome Joyce ee Seed | in Ande ud. : 
icles « m mareo, „might be propagated, and where nurseries o! 

‘aluable ane ons of Asia ind other d pcr ors digit t x forn 
for t ie benefit c w his Majesty’s ı coloni MK hohe po 

d. t n Recount of the botanical - puer in the TIT d m Wick by: the the 

Lani own Guilding, B.A., ELS, with four coloured plates. Glasgow, Richard 

Griffin & Co., 1825... ; 

-t Wm. Mavor, in a History ¢ of the Bisstivery tt Settlement ‘of Nor th XT South : 

America. and West Indies, 1812, appears to ha nt omi ue St 

incent aer Garden, ‘but this SUE ast at E We d 
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_ “General Melville, who was then. Chief Governor. of the eodbdi 

islands, while he resided in St. Vincent, rise a laudable and patriotic 

0; . Dr. Geor 

the Sh the Miei Medi A Officer stationed in the island, was 

sted with the charge of the ground, which he held for many 
ears, T 1774, the doctor made a report of his progress to the Society _ 

Arts, which the ased to reward with a present of 50 UM 

|, by: Alexander. Anderson, E 

wi Mie appointed its Superintendent ; 

* At this period the institution was. "taken under the protection of . 

ernm supported it with great. liberality till it was presented. 

e colony in 1822. In 1792 it was increased, but it suffered in some 

degree during our contest with the French and Caribs. Mr. Ande = 

with great pains, collected all the most remarkable of the native. plants, Te 
in his to other islands obtained’ many curious species. ^ 

his travels over | our own. mountains, in 1784, he discovered the crater 

of Morne Soufriére 

-o “ About d the Glove, and several varieties of Cinnamon, were . 

introduced from the French islands, to which they had been brought by 

their a from Asia. The Clov e, ii ie after this period, was culti- 

(Y . In Jamaica the Cinnamon 

esp lee ie Nort erica, 
jurishing veni dispersed over our colonies 
«The: "Superintendent's salary was first taxed by. Government at Mit 

t was afterward increased to 10s., and at spend peii 

bitis with rations, enabled. him to live in comfort ài 
dwelling had. been | dating 1798: 

; and. zea zealous iiend i ibis. esta 

ble an and con 
ib 
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2 de Este; in 1804 and 1808 it underwent some trifling repairs, but. is 
now in a most ruinous condition from neglect, so rapi id is the destruc- i 

s 

 . “o great was the interest taken in this garden, which promised to ya 
a source of much profit to the colonies, and of commerce to the mother 

every other valuable tree that couid be obtained. The piste 
termination of this first voyage is known to everyone. 

* Not discouraged by the fate of the first, the King determined to fit 
out a second ship of pares ery, and shortly afterwards Captain Bligh set 
sail i in the * Providenc 

n December 1792 Captain Bligh touched at St. Helena on his 
Sie. and in January 1793 atten ded by Captain Portlock of the 
* Assistant’ brig, landed the best portion of his valuable cargo, about 530 
plants, on the shores of St. Vincent. The young trees, which were as 
vigorous as if they had only turpia from our mountains, instead of | 

performed this duty, Captain Bligh proceeded to Jamaica, where another — 
. portion was delivered, and mi the remainder (destined for his Majesty’s 
gardens a t Kew): set sail for Europe. z 
“The total number of lasts delivered amounted to 1,217; besides, ^ . 

there were 700 reserved for Kew. In 1794 the bread-fruit began oo 

5 In 1798 a catalogue was made of all the plants within the garden — 
nveniently arranged ; and another was —— by the Society. Ie 

ofA Ar ts in the 25th volume of their gesug Sas 
ie Ce 10 acres were taken fro hs poe ining Caw lands, —— 

commonly called the Barrack land, and added to the i i ee 
“Mr. Lochead, who afterwards succeeded Anderson, had 

obtained from Cayenne several Nutmegs* " other plants which he had 
nursed in Trinidad with the greatest c These, in 1809, were 5 
introduced by Captain Dix of bis. Majesty's sloop ‘Cygnet,’ who . 
readily undertook the charge of them py permission of dmiral n 
Zoehrane, who then commanded on iecit These trees have borne - 

.. well for many years, and papain hs urseries are established both here 
. and in Trinidad. Even our young pen of both sexes have this ya 

u pes ce. 
- . *Worn out with toil, the venerable Anderson began to deciine, an 

July 1811 resigned to his estimab! d 
Lochead, Esq. 5 x Edinburgh. In 1812 this 

1 was, confirmed in office but shortly afterwards sus 
- Governor. In October 1813 he was restored to o.his charge. by an 

order from the authorities in England. 
3 ia On the 8th of Fe gg 1811 the ‘virtuous Anderson. was 
numbered with the dead He 

a aderon appears to have kept up a close appina irm e. E. 
ti to 1795, with William Forsyth, Senior, who was Curator of the Chelsea — 
Garden in 1769, oe afterwards Ro ml ¢ Gardener at meis er pm 

Pag Dr. Anderson, however, had the hononr of introdu ucing the anie. into st. ON 
Vincent, as appears from his two letters inserted in the 21st and 22nd volumes ot 

Iransactü ons of the. pid of Arte X e : 

U 7o97. a ae ae | = ee 
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St. James’s palaces until his death in 1804.  Anderson's Siegel 

. ence passed into the hands of Forsyth’s executor, by whom it was 
given to Dr. Robert t Hoge F.L.S., about fifty years ago. Tt. has lately 
been pe by Dr. Hogg to Kew. This correspondence has been 

___ troops. e was afterwards transferred to the West Indies and wrote 
_ interesting letters, sending home parcels of seeds and plants, from 

Martinique, St. Lucia, Grenada, and St. Vincent. At the letter. plaee, 
. he deseribes his position as hospital mate, In 1785, he was appointed 
.. to the charge of the Botanic Garden but his position at first was one of 

some difficulty. On the Ist June 1785, he writes,——'* I am at present 
. * disagreeably situate with Governor Lincoln opposing me by every 

x ans in his power. He wishes to oppose the appointment, and to 
“ appropriate the ground and house to his own use. He seems to pay 

S se no attention to the instructions Sir George Young sent me 
-f * [of the Botanic Garden] is a common grass piece for his eattle and 

jS 

p 

Vei in November of the same year,—“ I have uds an artilleryman 
* asa gardener, and I shall = make excursions among the islands 

Pm o ad great doings in St Vincent for 
s these ten days by H. R.H. Prince William Heu essei King 
a t 

md, dated May 4, 1787, Anderson. Em. the following, hints | 

a box with earth, even among the roots of- other plan ts, they would - x 
Fi up [germinate] SE - voyage, and I should receive them — — 
Dba in great SE odotin From reserving the earth in the boxes which 1 
. * have received with plants, T denn obtained many eedlin this 
.* manner I obtained from Philadelphia the paper mulberr he 

_ © golden rod, and this year from England, the common dock, the chick- 
..* weed, the crowfoot, Euphorbia, and other 
_ Further on he asks, * Is there any particular time or mode in drying 
od the senna leaves ? ? I have some 

Palisadoes, and no doubt it Bay have spread to other parts us the West | 

Anderson x acknowledge the receipt on May 2nd, 1 89, of a parcel of — 
lants : Mr. Aiton of Kew. Amongst. them were the Jalap and 

i asian he says, ' “had. perished « on the voyage and were 
loma —— » great CT 

* The MM of the bread-fruit plants. in. the. j Providence,” wasa 
great oe to Anderson. He writes, February 17, 1793: * xon ne i 
* dout ore this have heard of the arrival of the Bread- fruit shi] 
(Captain ote a ossa: pale he mech ami Hei isa P 
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-* months sooner than I expected, and therefore you may conceive, 

.* T was, and still am, much hurried. Here are abou ‘Bread-fruit 

be plants thriving, with the other ‘Otaheite fruits and deem Swi and | 

* several from "Timor and other P pee I sent o e 400 

“ interests he has constantly had at heart. pue diti a "ue a ~— a 
* of it. Pray give me your opinion of it as. s you 
“ I found it on an island in the River Esse vibo (British Guira]. Ec 
* you find it new, please publish it in your Society’ : ae sehr: as I à 

wish to pay a compliment to the General before he : 

The plant above mentioned was Melvilla og weeds described. 

in the Journal of Arts and Sciences. It was afterwards figured and. 

described in the Botanical ni SE 852, as. soris Melvilla, Lal. : 

lt is now known under t m 
During the bien period ot. the hei beue the French ant the d 

Caribs, St. Vincent was precarious condition. 

Anderson (May 13, 1795), ater describing h "his wine :-—** this spot is 
pesti beautifi and would bé in England," iier, “the 

“ garden is p^ safe and Soxdishlág'; duringPthe day I remain in it | d 

Anderson's correspon dence with Fo appears to have ceased 
this time (1795). He survived, reson the troubles of the war, and in — — 

1802, seven years later, wrote several very interesting letters des escriptive Mn 
of the work carried on in the garden, two of which , quoted from thé — 
Transactions of the Society of Arts, are given in full in + Guilding’s 

book These were practically his last official communicatio ne en 

Mr. Guilding' 8 Account continues : — 

“Mr. Lochead di dr not long remain in i3 teat te a. bis situation : 

March 1815 "he : j n 

"widow, assisted by Mr. Billinghurst, was allowed to remain 

usual salary for nearly a year and a half, and the duties were performed : 
by Mr. Herbert, au PE man, well qualified for the task. - 

 *It now became necessary that a successor should be appointed. 

69. Be : 
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ve not*been equally valuable. His residenee at the garden had been 
sit distressing from beginning to end, by cootinued and malicious 

. _ trespasses, the violent assaults of strangers, and the e 
. the neighbouring planters. Though much credit is due to him for the 

Stern and inflexible honesty with which he defended the rights of the 
en, it is yet much to be wished that a more liberal indulgence had 

n given to those who wished to visit this enchanting spot 
_ *[n1821 the Government, wearied probably by the constant complaints 
_ that had been made, determined on giving up tke garden, which for s 
many years had been maintained at a great expense to the mother 
country, exceeding even of late the yearly sum of 7007. sterling. ̀  This 

= step did not fail to cause great surprise. The nutmeg and other 
. valuable spices had arrived at maturity ; the cloves were producing 

entertained by its royal patron. Hada small guard from the i 
ing garrison s den r the house, which might have her 

orderod without dificulty, the Superintendent might have been pro 
in the discharge of his duties, and the grounds have flourished as in i fe 

of Anderson. days de 
. *'The custody o: of the -garden was resigned by Mr. Caley, December 

. 24th, 1822, who returned to England in the month of May. The great . 
. seal was attached to the grant on the day the garden was given u 

the Superintendent, and Mr. Herbert, with a small party of labourers, 
c por dig Sahay by the Governor to cultivate the land. The disappoint- 

t felt at its abandonment by the Crown has been fortunately 
$ dispelled by the choice of the Colonial Appena. under whose eye 

. the establishment is in a very oe condition. Every ure is 

. afforded by this obliging man for satisfying the curiosity of v 8, 
. and € and plants are distributed. on a proper application ir QU 

... Governo 
SEN “The poe of the garden, which is of irregular figure, does not 

, acres. 

i 

39 a | 
5 The ar and hilly parts are a dense forest of useful woods, fruits, 

or a gg and s beautifu wi e most 
charming residence of Flora in all her domains. ble- avenue, 
interrupted only 2 a single towering palm (Areca Catechu) runs from 

. the house to the bottom, giving a view o qiu. bay, the town, and a group © 

. of smaller islands within the Severna) . narrow walk leads the 
Stranger ro the bounds of this rond nursery, i at the bottom 

Blfords a s sight of the bold blue suiiine of the noble mountain which 

landscape. 
* * kd 

2 n The igh division crowded with “ah x ee gore is perhaps 
to interes Eur t the European he derives any — 

od rite: beauties of picturesque etn on entering the silence 
solitud ill be searcely able to define what most excites his 

miration, the individual be and contrast rms, or that eternal 
g and luxuriance of vegetable life which reigns around. Nature 

organic matter. Th d seems overloaded 

sy odours, and almost conceal fr | vesc the noble piant - 
8, gcc plar ge pow which diffuse into the - x 
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“that hol ds them. Several rivulets of pre : purest 
. . urge their meandering c course thro ough the brushwood; various plants of 

.humbler growth, which love steep display their beautifal verdure 
on their edges, and are sheltered by the wide spreading arms of the ges 
"Mango (Mangi ifera indica), Mahogany (Sweitenia Mahagoni), Teak 

; (Tectona grandis), Mimose (M. Lebbek, nilotica, Cite chu, óc.), and 
other woods remarkab!e for their stateliness, and clothed in wild and 

- crevices of rocks the succulent species are [almost] daily téne; 
prepare a se ug "oris tenants; from their summits the old man's — 

board, the — is (R. Cassytha, Hook.),* and similar weeds, which — 
seem ío dra ced Sprite from the air, hang pendant, floating 
like tattered dili at the pleasure of. the winds. . . . Above the 

and; rui 
scattered around within our reach, and the wide green leaves of the 
Musa (M. paradisaica and id and Heliconie (H. caribea, 
Bihai) planted beneath, serve to them for our rofreshnioile : 
and to convey water from the sada been ng spring. On every side xx 
innumerable palms of various genera, w beer ne “curl like plumes, 
shoot up majestically their bare and even columns above the wood. 
The portion below the house of the Gupertatéedéat hag been devoted to 

_ the reception of the Spices, the medicinal, and other more useful plants, 
iis sre placed i in situations most favourable to their growth, rather 
ma a ves to meee order, In el pry > group are seen the 

GETA be 

wee bursting rope t he seed surrounded y the ‘crimson ma ; the 
. (C. fistula) with its pendant pods of curious length; the magnificent 
Lagerstremia (L. regine) pas d fais S one extended fae of lovely 
blossoms ; the cannon-ball tree, with its sweet and painted detis. ý- 
Jetting its fetid fruit, so much rediit the fatal shell, that 
one might suppose a company of artillery had bivouacked in its 
shade. The Calabash (Crescentia Cujete), with wt ee a pericarp, 
so useful in the poor man’s hut, and the sc P. us 

; odoratissimus), with its fruit carved in rude sid e Zacipds querens, : 
. . and its ribbed stem supported on a bundle of © S. Assembled 
. . together me- the various fruits transplanted from the islands- of A 

a o year 
onderous fruit of the vum feet or 70 và ——— POPE ERE 

Hei ere, too, a stunted Cork tree 

ose of the neighbouring trees in wild confusion ; while, at intervals, Au 
a e Bot ral! throws Ad its princely column of oe iere 

4 TU plur generally kno Rm as the Ola Man’s Beard of the West Indies 
ii ovdi. usueoi Mes. dua = 
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; host of spea GA Innumerable Cacti and | Euphorbiæ covered with fruits | or 
owers, diffe: of their ribs, 

and the ignated of their spicule, give variety to the scene. At every 

By the side of every rivulet rise large clusters 
mbusa arundinacea), without a doubt the most 

Dur spy of our ni plagis. Nothing can exceed the beauty of this 
| t grass, which s to the height of 60 or 80 feet, waving 
its light d graceful foliage at aed breath of the winds. The Cycas 

(€. revoluta a), and several lred plants, so valuable for its nu- 
tritious fecula, are scattered Souk attaining their greatest height in 
spo ots where nothing i is M toi impede their free development.* 
“St. Vincent’s, December 14, 1824. 

e botanic garden establishment at St. Vincent was removed to 
ia ‘Trinidad 1 in ‘May 1823. 

_ After this time the fortunes of the garden vare declined. Tt was 
found, however, that dades could prevent from flourishing the du Tow bau ; 3 

or Administrator appointed and e id own gardener, who was 
«sal only a labouring man. Thus knowledge of the value cx 

rari the trees was lost and intervals of neglect were frequent. - 
d a the: discontinuance of the vote for the upkeep of 1 

n of about 2,0007. was voted to build a or ty ake 
Govern, by € to em cottage formerly c occupied uperi: 
tendent. reside: was completed, and is. ae fatter, being 
“pebailt 3 in 1886] oc caper by the chief executive officer of the nape 

.. The establishment of the botanical station was begun, as already men- 
eT in May 1890. The progress made up to December of reign year | 

A he station was visited, in the course of his mission in the West ae 
Mss by the Assistant Director of Kew, is given in the Kew Bulletin, 
May and dum 1891, pp. 140-145. Since that time the suggestions 

red to overnment for laying out the garden and for devoting 
it “tothe dis ischarge of the special functions assigned to it in developing ge 
* the reso eres of the. island ” have. been steadily and intelligently os 

The botani [ cal station is nüder the he personal direction of the ‘Adminie- r 
OT, omn dera i M.G., who takes the deepest interest in its - 
are. — Success. whieh has Erud characterised. th 

Y [DCUM to this account is an mne ae ET of plants in His 
M a in the island of St. Vincent, ‘September. 24, ies P oor list 

ineludes about 1,380 plants, many of them indigenous to the island. f the intro. 
Fiama oo no still exist either at St St. Vincent or in e BRUM Ex 



fas, 

part he e 
taken in guiding and directing the efforts of the Curator in = channels. Een. 
best calculated to meet local requirements. ie 

Fhe services of the ciertas: of the tron “gardens at 
Trinidad, Mr. J. H. ee F. L.S., have been utilised from time to time, - 
with the consent ov vernment of that island, to supervise the | 
station, and numerous plants à ve been received through the active - 
co-operation of this office i 

In December 1890 the Curator reports :— ; pop 

* During the latter part of November and the v ien of December E 
a considerable portion of my time was taken up in collecting and pre- 
paring the principal fibres of the colony for the "neca Exhibition, — 
also in assisting in the preparation of botanieal speeimens of nearly the « 
whole of the plants possessing economie and commercial properties in — — 

ny.’ the color 

These specimens proved of great interest and value, and they are men- E 
tioned in the official correspondence reproduced in the Kew Bulleti: in, 

ed in water, and a somewhat coarse fibre — from them. 
e rigi ith 

. Mr. Hart, and denen bere has — received from that 
| identification specimen of Fur aa aoai 
Too This i is similar t to the Manritius hemp plant, but with e some teeth, 

Numerous trees have been planted to replace those lost, and advan antage 
has been taken of the natural undulations of the land and of the presence 
of a running stream to make the institution as attractive as possible. 

Man 
Tobazo (Attalea Cohune), the Teak (Tectona grandis), the Betel Nut 
Palm (Areca Catechu), and the eey: Catostemma vidt a 
Benth., are of majestic size. "The soil in the garden has apparently 

2c Bittle of. its fertility, while the _ See of water ` in the imme 
ue neighbour ‘hood keeps t the air at all times cool an = 

- . The interest taken in ‘the Sa ical station by local residents 
co by ee extract ER the Curator's. eund Ma 

1891: 

t is pies to note e that the ember of visitors to the ga 
more particularly on Sundays, continues to increase. For the ec 

- venience of visitors a number. 9t prt en seats pae been ru itione 
.— from England." ; : 

sage ood fo bud at da koe. are sold Joiscy at | nomir 
ite. sum received for the sale of plants in June last w 

the. spore greet priser ay 
iS a ait ibuted. free of cost. they are often neglecta, and 
s are lost without. any gmpepeiing Ma. s 
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As showing the useful though unpretentious work d en this 

sae the following report for the. quarter ending June 1 is 

am ced in full :— 

Botanical Meer St. Vincent, 

As «I beg to submit ud Deren) report on the oiai Station for the 

ag patter ended 30th 
ince the Ist of ju une two additional gardeners have been employed, 

making a total of six 
. “The number of prisoners available fur work at the garden since 

ri nee t the Ist April to the 28th April inclusive averaged six daily. Si he 

date they have been e yed assisting in the ation and 

completion of the walk leading from Government House to = botanic 

iden, under the direction of the clerk to the ghe engini 
. “The twelve garden seats which were ordered fr in eaghend arrived 

xy the SS. New York City on the 3rd June, and due the convenience 

visitors have been placed in different parts of d A s have : ' ' the garden. 
. “Notice boards to weh the rules and regulations for the mae i 

ae l aff 

. 140 feet long, leading from the central walk to the new seed-raising 

ouse. 
- “A stone drain, about 16 feet long, over which the walk crosses, 

: has been built. 
“he lengths of open drains cut during the quarter are as 

follows :—160 feet long by 18 inches wide, 260 feet long by 1 foot 
wide. 
tee e perches of ground have been deeply trenched and planted — 

Paone. Previous to planting, holes were cut, and about a 
i of well. decayed pen manure placed in the bottom “of each ; soil 

e Where the seedlings ud previously been pie eked out. Turnips and — 
spinach have also been sown on a portion of this ground. 
_ “A border about 222 feet in length and 6 feet in width, running from 
the Tennis court in the direction of the entrance to the den, has 
been made, and planted with a mixed collection of flowering and foliage 
pants. jorpsgued i iu the garden. ; 

ug April about an acre and a half of bush was cut down and | 

With the exception of about an acre in the sabe ins corner, the 
whole of the Lao ces the Banana, Sisal hem -apple, 

] fi gods D has been thoroughly clestied. y z 
One hundred i seventy nutmeg planta = been transplanted — — 

en and permanentl d on the site o "ous 
r groves « E " nutmegs which were blown down during the cyclone a 

1886. 
f pn plants of J'Aasbsoma. cacao o (cocon) have also been perma- 

nently | in the banana ground, "where 9 Tew cocoa 
" viously et ieee progress. E 
* Duri ng the pi r review, ‘the following: hari been | 
s—17 plants rubber bir Je Glaziovi 
Hn 
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Cassia fistula (purging cassia); 5 plants of Ficus Carica (the Fig) ; 

4 plants of 
ME ; chir 

spruceana ; 22 suckers of mA ptg Rothschild arab me 13 ee, 
suckers of Ripley Queen (Pine-apple); 6 plants of Poine : 

: vinifera (Grape vine 

interesting, and that the Pepper vine, which.is growing in great pro-- Kr i 

- last, Mr. Morris stated that the Sansevi ieria or L opar ard Lily, a valuable 

- flowers from 12 to 15 inches in len 

3 

Jists of the plants and seeds 
bo hibet. A : 

` pre 
b obi a: the Government Gazette, on the cultivation A a 
Vine at gn Vincent. A. supply of E of the best Eup cole 

. these : 200 (ond were raised. A 1 

m the gni of. the ee 

Calliandra Saman (Bain t tree); 2 plants of Pa 

e); ia 
(Flamboyant) ; 3 plants of eam aisi nda 12. quas ot Vitis " 

“Two parcels of botanical specimens of the undetermined trees in the _ 
old and new gardens have been forwarded to Kew to be determined. 
Mr. Morris writes me: * Catostemma fragrans, Benth. isa very use- © 
* ful tree for distribution to other botanical diutius it is probably not - 
* met with in any other West Indian Island. The fruit was received - 4 
* at Kew for the first time. The following extract is taken from the — 
Treasury of Botany :—‘ Catostemma is a genus of the myrtle family — — 
* (Myrtaceæ), and found in British Guiana. The only species known — 
{C poe is a tree about 50 feet high, The fruit is not known? 

“The next most interesting plant in the collection according to 
Mr. Fali is Pachira spruceana, Dene., which: has large tassel- like 

th 
“ Dr. Nicholls, during his recent visit tv this colony, (aloimed me that 

one species of Pachira is a very € shade and shelter tree for cocoa, 
being used in some places for that dd 

“ Mr. Morris farther states that- Vacohiédi sepes dee should prove 

| Government House, is: ponds with the Piper Betle of | 
n and 1 an : 

“Tn his lecture delivered at the Court ous, on the 27th December 

gths, and inserting the same in sandy soil. About 700 plants have 

“The original plants were ete from Jamaica um plants). and 
Trinidad (6 plants) in July 1 

The collecting of serum onis e using as piant pots, and the 
acing of seedlings in same, is being with. 2 
“I attach listst- Showing the por s of plants E geting May and 

Tan! the h have been pa the Treasü h 
mber of plants for tale at De Lanier with mr prices attac 

received from and forwarded | 

«( (Sige) H Powers, Surat 

a October 1891 the Cantor epared information ahe 

was sent out from — 1890, ees fr 

d pine-apples was despatched it 

c 

m * * Jeones * Plantarum, xn 1986. 
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his report for the month of December 1890. Plants of the sugar-cane 
known as the edonian Queen ” were introduced from Burbados, and 
grown the garden to supply local demands. Plants of the Gros 
Michel Sabie age with the well-known Jamaica banana, largely 
PER to the United States, were also introduced to St. Vincent, and 
established at the otanical station. These have since been propagated 

various estates in the islan 
n a later report, dated 31st Decembe er 1891, e Powell discusses 

he | use í of manure for the cultivation of tropical plan 
“ g the period under review about 250 as of stable manure 

ave bein "bbtiidod from th 

Ss a 
ce g rops is like M a half famished 

horse to do the same amount of work as a well fed 
A very suitable and attractive looking house ^ dilely been built for 

he Cura rator, under the direction of Mr. David S. Osment, the colonial 
ngine The total cost was estimated at about 350/. A plan has 

been prepared from Mr. Osment’s drawings, and as this may very well 
be. ted as the type of a suitable house for curators in charge of 
Potanieal stations in the tropics, it is reproduced in the present 
number. aa took ap. v Lena in the house on the 3rd 

He states that two rooms in it will be set apart for 
he the reni one i m office and library, the other for 

rium purposes. | t present the library dures of a number of . 
ooks, a list of which e Een in the report o ene qnie for 

quarter ending 20th Septe mber 1891. 

- COXLII. — MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. E 
The Botanical Department of Columbia Coll e, New York, has sent um 

» further a of Dr. Maring s Prrcoxayo Hu * 

ror the Te Transats Mis E. 2e -Gulbim 1 BL. Ba ; has dene a S Mai interesting, collection ed plants, ion of man us consig 

: llon, E nus Pit N Naturelle, Faculté de Médecine, 
sented a inb on of about 400 species of MADAGASCAR È om the western side of the island, whence 

no Evglish avellers have collected o on that 
‘who seems to nae lai anded and picked u 
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oo few: things. A considerable number of the the specimens are a of 
novelties published by Dr. Baillon, and therefore possess a special — 
value. Among these novelties are Aprevalia and d Boudontnia, two "n z 
remarkable new genera of Leguminese. i 

The Rev. R. B. Com mins has sent a did small collection of drie ied 
plants from the Sorovxow Israwps, including several highly interesting 
hi things. pec ially iian among these are flowering specimens. 
though not perfect, of the tree that bears the so-called turtle-seeds ol 
the islan ders. This Sree to the Sapotacee, ard will shortly b 
published as a new genus of that order b : 
seeds are on th gular produc st a uctions in | e 
kingdom, and the name given to them by the natives of the Solomon 
Islands is quite appropriate, as the resemblance is most striki 
Mr. Comins collected seeds of what appears to bs a nd 

Director of the Botanic Garden of Mauritius. There are also seeds of 
one or two other species in the dentem where they have been fi for some 
years, but their origin is unknow: 

- Another very curious plant collected by Mr. Comins is. Linien 
papuana, in which the originally three-celled ovary urere into 
fruit vii one fertile, dry, Des cell, the two veu cell: s forming 
sates body: on one side tedio: 

so much in size as well as in number, as to Seins suia ics or 
ihe whole ofthe plants to provide more ample accommodation fo 
specimen Palms. These now occupy, with other large mon iocoty "- 
donous plants, the whole of the central pari ei i house and the north 
wing, excluding the side shelves. The lar e Cycads, with the larg: 
dicotyledonous plants are arranged chiefly in the south wing E the des 
The small Cycads are on one of the side shelves 

Plants of the ‘sirens ore -Cocoa-Nu T or m. 

(Lodoicea seychellarum) have been raised at Kew from nuts. 

3 ^ Manicaria ifera, Hyph 
ce flabeliiformis, Bismarckia nobilis, Pham Thar 

and Socratea e. exorr 

| ODOCARPUS. PECTINATA.- AE x ie is a Hees : Podo 
in cultivation, lately received from Mr. . Moore, of the ar 

- Garden, wi the OMM, that it vas a native of Am ale 
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The same species apparently i i3 in cultivation ed in this ow 
ind it is suggested in the * Gardeuers' Chronicle " (3rd series, xi. 
P 113), | that it might be the “ P. pectinata of ewes ind Gris, a 

ne o 
* the authors; but we have not sueceeded in discovering whether or no 
ur wc hai. been published." 

suggestion is a good one, and we have no hesitation in referring 
the plant to the species in question; but Brongniart and Gris did not 

T d it under Podocarpus. They deseribed it ( Bulletin de la Société 
7 ce, xvi. p. 330) as Dacrydium JPancheri, with a 

attached the name Podocarpus pectinata to the specimens. Bentham 
= Hooker (Genera Plantarum, iii. p. 435) refer this and some allied 

ies to their section aerycarpus of Podocarpus, and following this 
te must write PER. pectinata; Pancher. 

about 50 ka own species of PODOCARPUS, and they a 
istributed o over the sub-tropical an and sub-alpine regions "of both Bene 

The followin heres. g are. xao cer by. living examples in the Kew ` 
ollections:— —— 
ee in the open air: P. alpina, R. Br., Frsmanin; and P. 

a, Ri«h. (** Maniu,” * Pino”), Chili 
* Cultivated i in the ‘Temperate Hovse (Winter Garden): P. y 
BL, Java ; P. DIEA R: Br. (* Kimerak," “ vues etri "), Java; P. 
Eu Coal . Rich., New Zealand ; P. elon L'Herit. ( 

l et | Ob 

; P. pectinata, , Panch, New ene d. x 
eana, Wk, Tini, Cuba ; P.  salicifoli ia, Kl Karsi, Wes 

Straw Herria; are often tried in the s tropika, but with varyin success. 
the cool climate of the hills they do very well for a time, but even 

ere : appear to deteriorate, and: t require to be renewed 
onem packed in Wardian or dry cases travel - 

many Ai to one-half being lost in - 

Perot 
all be very y died à io ra, ‘the stra swberry duis wir miy attempts 
ne have not been a success hitherto ; ‘as = plants raised from 

Us harked back to the old Alpine va ety. 
nevertheless, v very good st wberries “both in Ootacanmund 

ls 
aie fying to Ong mesticate our. ph ila strawberry of ‘these hills, but Y 

js: I have done no wonders wi = 
A. Henderson Runnymed s Flr under ' date of foe 12, 
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892, writes: Strawberries have just commenced, and they will lor 
'* on until Ma e m here a particular kind, consisting of three 

el 
* runners are cu tof until May (when the: crop ends). This 
5 ol gape fruiting kind. The northern and English varieties AN 

'“ thrive 

In the p Mountains, Jamaica, a wild strawberry, supposed to be an 
_ escape from gardens, is found very abundantly at elevations of 4,000 to 
a feet. The fruit is regularly gathered and sold in the Kingston 

arket 
iie following note on GINSENG is given in the Official Guide to the 2 
caer pened of Economic Botany at Kew (Dicotyledons and Gymnos osperms), 
p. 87 

^ Ginseng, the root of Aralia quinquefolia, A. Gray, var. ginseng, 
Reg. et Maack, is native of North China. It is so highly valued as a 
tonic and stimulant medicine in China that it is sold at from 20 to 250 
times its weight in silver, sometimes for 506 times this amount. It 
.possesses no important medicinal properties. Corean ginseng is the 
peeve article of. export from Corea into China. It ranks in quality 

xt 

r Chi A on(of 2 
years) mainly through Hong Ko one is abot 00,000 Ibs. It is ranke 
by the Chinese as about fourth in quality, Topine being the least 
son 

Efforts have aa made from time to time to ea pe Conran 
Gauero plant at Kew. Recently a small packet of ived 
at this aibhae from Mr. Walter C. Hillier, Her Majesty’ s Consul 

eneral in Cores, with the following interesting note, dated bu. 
January 6tlí, 1 

“ T have taken some time to reply to your | ees of last Maj 
regard to ise Made owing to the great difficulty I have experi 

in procuring any. The Coreans are very loth to to part with seeds for f 
that their practical monopoly | in this root should be invaded, an 

i: : d a nig 
zr wi wning of mats being placed over the sia duce h 
TO hocks hee ote ni. At the end of the first year aee ae 
> and it n five or beg € for — to reach ma aturit a 

E oes e ae been reti Itb Mastaris of -Hootenie Bàine 
at Kew Hie Mr. oe Star oe VIE of the Mueve 
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Jo ompany, Limited, a specimen of L'EcuxLLE (porringer), an interesting 
instrument used for extracting the — principle from the rind of the 

- fruits of the orange, lemon, and lime. This consists of 
basin about nine inches in diame er. "The concave inner surface is 

Mr. Sturg or has been in u iy years for extracting 
“essence of limes” on the Montserrat Company’s estates in the 

ies. The instrument is held in the left hand, the fruit is taken with 

uce 
When this is done, the essence is 

taken to oom, and placed in a large glass jar to elarify ready 
for shipment. Cesena states that the essence » prepared i in this manner at 
Mo ntserrat is so pure “that it is worth twice its present price in - 

rket. 

Be minute Borine BEETLE, about one-twelfth of an inch long, 
dentified by Mr. W. H. F. Blandford, F. Z.S., as Xyleborus perforans, 
W a feces to have. become injurious to sugar canes in the West 

"This beetle was described b bris from s 
E the bungs í wine cask ; asks at 

engaged in ex ng the Fauna Of St. Y inedit t, | 
Ted ij that island, but he. vis of opinion * 

. 

into rum bartels. It is one of the hat i 
attracted by lights at night." Mr. Blandford states that this insect 

has been known “for thirty years as destructiv ve to bee i i 

-eane 
plant" e canes, to ensure that. t] 
egli precautions be i 

tate in the nei hbourhood o 

.of the moth-borer.- 
intervals for ni 

IE E tor dies Jio, ino 
-60 years, Tat its 



been rendered comparatively harmless by the abuela fr struction of 
infested canes, and by examining and dressing the “ plant ” canes before 

they are put out in the fields. These simple and effective methods are 

fortunately within the reach of every one. $ 
E> 

A or so ka of the edible ne or a aay, colour in. 
ES — red-ooloured | part, the fruit should not be ea F 

The cultural industries at the Gumi have bela discussed i 
Kew Bulletin, June 1889, p. 142, and December 1890, p. 261. 

botany of the Gambia Delimitation Commission is given in the Bulletin 
for October and p in: 1891, p. 246, and February 1592, p. 45. 

.M.G. 
superable difficulties experienced i in — A to establish cultural 

industries in this part of West Afric a 

* Since 

| c drin diem 
a single drop of rain for eight months i in the iy a 

- time t to ee botanical specimens is during the rai ny season, 
is time ro 

‘he > , ter ep yon 

alive during the eight months’ esu I hope to be in England in 

7 July, and before I ‘return in ‘Novem er I must a to see you. 



nt 1 cannot see any chance of datog much to ieit the eri 
e bush fires, lighted indiscriminately, eped eus trees ere 
I have distributed zubber plants and cocoanuts ; a few. of 
r are doing fairly well at Cape St. Mary.” - ; E 

-| 53-96 | 39-09 | 32-06 | 60-31 | 58-41 

Average 47°76 inches. 

METEOROLOGICAL STATISTICS, BATHURST, GAMBIA. 

| Maximumin | Miri s in 
Shade at 3 p.m. | at 7 am 
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Calospora Vanille, Massee. 



ROYAL GARDENS, KEW. 

BULLETIN 

OF 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION, 

Nos. 65, 66. ] MAY anp JUNE. [1892, 

CCXLIII.— VANILLA DISEASE. 

(Calospora Vanille, Massee.) With plate. 

* vine. . . . Mr. Edwards said the disease was confined toa given 
* and then he admitted it was a flat, damp piece 

ore general in 
their efforts to 

deal with it, a Regulation was passed [No. 3 of 1887], “to prohibit the : : t - introduction of vanilla cree into the Seychell ius 
and Réunion islands. t that time it was believed that the vanilla 
plants in the latter islands were also affected. This, however, does not 
appear to have been the case. reply to applications made to Kew 
the following correspondence was addressed to the Colonial office. 

Royat Garpens, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

Royal Gardens, Kew, 
October 27, 1887. 

I Aw desired by Mr. Thiselton-Dyer to inform you that he has 
received from the Seychelles direct, as well as from the Director of 

U 72026.  19250.—7/92. Wt. 38. 

Sir ? 

A 
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Forests and Gardens at Mauritius, correspondence and specimens 
bearing upon a disease — has "—— amongst vanilla plants a£ 
the Seychelles. 

2. Specimens of diseased vanilla pods were received here from Mr. 
E. H. Edwards, a planter at the Seyehelles, with a letter dated the 
10th May 1887, and ext Cie May) we were addressed on 
the same Lene t by Messrs. Wright, Layman, and Umney, bie 
ruggists in the City, wo (HM oe correspondence received by them 

from the Bércheltos. Recently (September i0th) we received from the 
Director of Forests and Gardens at Mauritius specimens of vanilla 
obtained from the Seychelles with insects upon them, These latter 
were supposed to be in some way connected with the disease. 

3. The vanilla dq: is well kno o be a staple industry of 
the Seychelles, and Mr. Thise dallon Dyer 4 fully. shares the opinion that 
anything affecting its e and welfare is a matter of deep 
importance to the inhabita 

4. After a careful ener of the circumstances as so far 
presented to him Mr. Thiselton- Dyer is of the opinion that the cause 
of the disease is to be sought not in any insect or fungoid pest but in 
the situation and nature of the soil and drainage, 
Mr. Scott, the Assistant Director of the Gardens at Mauritius, appears 

to have arrived at the same conc usion. e states in a letter (received 
here 2nd May 1887), “In my opinion there is no disease. The 
em are , only exhausted from VETUS hd bad drainage, want of 
S. i 

Mauritius proved to be mites The and in the opinion of an officer 
of the British Museum ( Natural History), to whom they were submitted, 
“it does not seem probable that they are the cause of the disease.” 

6. The investigation of a disease of this kind can only be satisfactorily 
pursued on the spot and after observations have been continued during 
one rte season; but the information at present available points 
to ques tions of drainage "d shade, which are matters well within reach — 

I have, &c. 
The Hon. R. H. Meade, C. B. (Signed) D. Morris. 

Colonial Office. 

Roya Garpens, Kew, to COLONIA OFFICE. 

Royal Gardens, A i 
Sm, November 23, 1887. 

WITH reference to my letter of the 27th Üciobi on d subject 
of the disease of vanilla pods at the Seychelles, I am desired -by 
Thiselton-Dyer to forward the enclosed copy of a letter received from 
Mr. e Massee, to Mie diseased vanilla pods received in May las 

2. It appears after careful j inquiry that Mr. Massee has detected in - 
betor a parasitic n fn belonging to the genus Peronos PE Be ore he can arrive at any practical conclusion it is necessary to le rt ailed S 
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3. pe of the pods might be sent in spirit whilst others: a an be 
sent a small box, in a living state, attached to portions of the vine. | 

ave, &c. 
“The Hon. R. H. Meade, C. B, (Signed). D. Momus. ` 

Colonial Office. 

Enclosure. 

A fungus cw a to the Peronosporee has been detected in the 
tissues of ig nilla pods received from the Seychelles, It is desirable b š : 
that furt ag Mere should be examined in order to ascertain the 
relation or fae ungus and disease. Specimens of pods, as rotten as 
possible (from the disease), even of last season, if obtainable, 
should be placed in spirit, and other pods in the earliest stage of disease, 
showing a white mouldiness outside, sent alive. 

(Signed) G. MASSEE. 

'The specimens desired for investigation at Kew were received from 
his Honour T. Risely MA = G.,the Administrator of the Seychelles, 
- February 1890. They were submi itted for d qued to Mr. Massee, 

o has prepared the following banati Report 

In May 1887 Mr. D. Morris, M.A., F.L.S., Assistant pte ae 
Gardens, Kew, submitted to me for examination some vanilla “ pods” 
fruits from the Seychelles supposed to be diseased. Owing to amine at 
packing the material ait useless for investigations In February 1890 
a second consignment was received representing every stage of the disease, 
which shows oiy that the disease is soa by a microscopic 
fungus, T vanille. Vanilla planifolia, Andr., is the species 
cultivated 

e first consignment consisted of “pods” or capsules only, and 
these, having been wrapped up while — in lead paper, arrived in a 
half-deca ayed condition and completely covered with minute fungi such 
as sitet herbariorum, which had iiy developed during the 

urney, thus rendering useless the material for investi igation. sm 
speis of P rome was met with in fair abundance in the tissues; but 
this, as will be shown, had nothing to do with the disease that. was 
eausing the wholesale destruction of the vanilla plants. 

'The second lot of epe arrived in excellent condition, and illus- 
trated every stage of the disease from the earliest indication of its 
influence on dis aerial pare to the dry and shrivelled leaves and stems, 

and included alsoa good supply of material in alcohol. The living 
stems had been cut into pieces about half a yard long, each piece bear- 
i — ema leaves and aerial roots, often two yards or e in 

over 30 in number, were — between thick 

and without a trace of mould, due probably to we sucdstdre from the 
specimens having been absorbed by the s pr ore e of blotting- 

- "The whole were packed in an m 

three Runden de — species o: fungi, ; distributed as follows ps 

groups from slightly discoloured patches. ‘These were moss abundant 
on the upper surface of the leaf, but in some instances occurred on both 

AT 
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surfaces and are only just visible to the naked eye, rarely reaching 
5 mm. in diameter. A microscopic i showed that the pustules 
consisted of masses of gonidia belonging to a fungus agreeing with the 
characters of the genus 3 Hainsea of Saccardo and Ellis. As to whether 
Hainsea is distinct fr om leosporium seems more than doubtful; this, 

ycelium w 
sent in the tissues, and in some instances t e nsea fe red a 

ye 
and its Levin on these organs is due to the extension of myceliu m 
from the lea 

All the lying and dead leaves, along with those portions of the s 
h indica ove, were studded with the pale yellow waxy- Soaking, 

agglutinated masses of gonidia belonging to the form-genus Cytispora. 
idia, when mature, exu ough the ruptured epidermis of 

of the walls of the gonidia. These filaments in ae assume various 
irregular masses, no RR on the surface of the leaf for a con- 

le tim 

orm an irregular waxy cake. The clusters are usually produced in 
such close proximity that the whole suftface of the leaf is practically 
covered. The Cytispora is most frequently confined to the upper 
surface of the leaf, but not unfrequently both be are ecvered. 

later stage, like the Tone. the Cytispora extends to the stem 
for a short distance from the insertion of the lee Tn old bleached 
leaves where the Cytispora spore-m been removed i d 

EA 

5 e E E ct or e = u ater stage the central 
portion of the stroma of the C; ytispora produces perithecia, enclosing 
spores contained in asci, which agree in all essential points with the 
genus Calospora. The m aa of the Hainsea form occurs in 
greatest abundance in the tissues just below the opidermia running 
between the cells and surrounding them with a mesh of hyphæ, but 
not idm their walls. e hyphe are of uniform thickness, measur- 
ing from 3-3:5 » in diameter. At certain points where several h 
cross, lateral branches are given off which become closely entangled and 
evéntually form a small, colourless eushion of o ma which 
destroys the epidermal cells lying immediately above, the cuticle at v 
same time bulging up. From the lower surface of the stroma numerou 
hyphze extend into the leaf between the cells, completely a due 
the tissues. From the upper surface of the stroma, that is, the surface 
lying nearest the cuticle, numerous slender cylindrical aseptate hyphze Beim : 

y side; these 
first appearance are slightly clavate at the tips; these thickened apical 

. portions continue to increase in size until er assume an elliptic-ọblong 
_ form, and are then cut off from the gonidiophores a transverse 
i septu im, and escape through t the ruptured cuticle, — the minute 

ica A 
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amber-coloured masses of gonidia involved in mucus already described, 
The eee are simple or branched, variable in length, extending 
to 25 p the average being about re s 3 v the gonidia are constant 
in form an Po measuring 9-1 *6-4 p, and, seen by transmitted 

light are almost colourless. SWR in water these gonidia germinate 
within 12 hours, emitting a germ-tube from near one end, which soon 
produces short lateral branches at right angles; the whole perishes 
ks nar Me three days, and in several cultivations the development 

ed beyond the condition described above. When sown in a 
sterilized Mieatioh of raisins and gelatine, the gonidia germinated as 

m s in its growth, 
ww 

"i e. 

small ace colourless, secondary gonidia measuring 4 x 2 
cut off from tips of most of the branches. 

These ese gonidia, after becoming gus reproduce them- 
selves to an enormous extent by budding, but were never seen 
germ-tubes. In flask cultures in a sterilized, Wi solution of plums the 
gonidia within 10 days give origin to a copious weft of mycelium which 

oduces microgonidia below the surface of the Soan these reproduce 
themselves so rapidly by budding that the originally clear solutio 

becomes turbid, and this continues until the nutritive material is ex- 

hausted, roman the mass of yeast-like cells sink to the bottom like a 
precipitate. - No further development could be obtained from the cells 
produced by budding although sown in varions nutritive solutions, 
including the liquid from crushed living vanilla leaves obtained from the 
Royal ne Kew. 

A quantity of leaf-mould mixed with water was thor PEE sterilized 
by intermittent boiling in a flask until the water had evaporated, leaving 
the soil moist, into this was ned two drops of the Beeson of plums 
containing the budding condition of the secondary gonidia, the flask was 
closed with sterilized cotton wool,and kept at a temperature of about 70°F. 
for six days, when a quantity o of — recently boiled and proved by mi- 
croscopic examination to be pure was added, and e whole thoroughly 

shaken up; on examination the ieee was foun 

budding forms of the secondary gonidia in all << of Com a nig sen 

prolonged examination failed to show MT. eros x dev sone ment. 
Some in si 

'z 

phase of development was observ 
The above a quie that when the Hainsea gonidia are 

washed off the leaves by rain and carried to the ground, they germinate 
and produce sc atte cane of cells by budding, but what these cells 
eventually ae rigin to is unknown. Living vanilla leaves were 
infected with the Hainsea gonidia, but always without result, although 
tried in a se of ways both on the upper and under suface of the 
leaf, and by being placed in mid parts, from which it may be con- 

cluded that the y amem M reproduce itself directly on the living 
vanilla plant. 

the time the Hainsea is -fully developed, owing to the ravages of 
its mycelium, the leaf, has become yellow and is evidently dying, and at 
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large pits, "ani it is through. thésé pi its, which | are opposite to each 

other in contiguous bn that the hyphz pass from one cell to another, 
becoming very much attenuated in the pit and eae again at once 

es the normal width on entering the cell. I did not sue vtm in 

thick, and sharply define the pycnidium from the stroma in which cea is 

to a great extent immersed. Proceeding inwards the walls bee 
colourless, very thin, and the cells are filled with granular, vucualatod 
protoplasm; the innermost layer gives origin to the slender 
phores, which vary in length, and produce at their tips the elipti 

o MÀ gonic : measuri ng 14-16 x 6-7: The gonidia at 
y: í 

ruptared: by heme upward dovetopiadsitiel the stroma and the e gonidia ooze 
out of the pycnidia in the form of mucilaginous tendrils, which forms 
the pale yellow waxy masses on the surface leaf, as already described. 
The clusters of pycnidia are small at first ; but the stroma continues to 

grow and increase its area for some time, at the same. time producing 
pycnidia from the newer peripheral portion ; — is no ; téndeney 

a 

develop into much-branched septate : hyphæ, the cells nearest the 

ae becoming swollen into a broadly elliptical or globose form and 

bei presenting a moniliform appearance, due to being constricted at the 

septa; no further development took place, and at length the mycelium 
died. In a nutritive solution development commences as above; bu 

ranches, a r (growing nd ina Feigica manner 

that originates from the mycelium. At first the stroma has a well- 
defined outline; but eventually the external cells of the basal half 
nearest the stem-like base grow outwards as blunt papille; these 
elongate directly into septal branched hyphz, which radiate from the 
stroma on every side and pass directly into the nutritive solution for the 
purpose of supplying the developing stroma with nutrient material. In 
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slide cultures these stromata attain a diameter of 2 mm. in about three 

, po nidia 
covering the strom he gonidia — exactly with iliso of “the 
normal —— ‘hiodueed on the leav The stroma, after remaining 
for so me in ol, was alind: a vertical section showed the 
pre — of two pyenidia similar in shape to those already described, but 
differed in the almost total absence of colour from the ouier cells of the 
wall, and in the fewer number of concentric: layers composing it, only 
three being present. The umbonate apex did not project above the 
level of - stroma. 

The es germinated in a mme solution in a manner exactly 
similar = rede obtained from the leaves, and there seems to but 

whereas when the gonidia are placed on a dying leaf, where disinte- 
gration of the tissues has commenced, pycnidia are produced i in abundance. 
The above experiments show that the Cytispora is a true apgmphgtis, 
and will not —' itself on uninjured living vanilla leaves. i 

the time the Cytispora comp the whole 
of the sap and protoplasm has disappeared from the leaf, which is 
consequently dry and shrivelled, and so long as it remains in this 
condition no further fungal development takes place, but if the leaf is 
kept damp the Cytispora stromata produce perithecia from the central 
portion, which originate as follows. A Fev section through the 
central portion of the stroma shows a minute spherical weft of intricately 
interwoven hyphe, filled with granular "weg ume and completely 
surrounded by a e of slender, thin-walled, yellowish hyphæ some- 
what concentrically arranged ; the central weft appeared to be perfectly 
homogenous, and show o trace of an ascogonium or ** Woronin's 
hypha,” but the difficulty of obtaining a median rais and at. the 
right time may possibly account for the absence of any differentiation 
in the central weft. a some time the entire body retains its spherical 

form but continues to increase in size, due mostly to the increase in 

thickness of the aromit ik but also to some extent to the growth 

that portion nearest to the free surface of the stroma grows upwards 
in the form of a cone until it bursts through the eene At this stage 
the young perithecium is conical in out ine with a rounded base, the 
basal portion enclosing the spherical weft of hyphe, e bounding ‘wall 
being 6-8 cells in thickness, pseudoparenchymatous coni e in the 
upper portion the hyphs run in parallel rows. The t ee 

outer layers of the wall all round are at this stage differentiated | by th 

dark colour and greater thickness ot their walls, the walls of the Lor 
layers being colourless, very thin, an and containing granular protoplasm 

the apical portion of the — consisting of parallel ipie, 
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continues to elongate and becomes Netus man forming the nec 
the st e of 

complete oe a. a cavity into which the ille or 

thecium, serving as a nucleus round which the wall forms, and eventually 
disappearing when the asci develop, these latter soon completely filling 
the ready-made cavity. The origin of the neck-canal was not deter- 
mined, but it certainly takes place at a Inter period than the basal 
cavity. The asci when mature are — and attenuated 

2-14u. below into a slender Soner n: e measure 
e spores are eight i in ascus, Bine sub-cylindrical 

with rounded ah is slighty sid, solos ess, and triseptate at ma- 
turity, and m x54. Par raphyses scanty, linear, equal, 
pie aap: 50-100 d 

was ved, the mycelium dying for want of nourishment. In a nutri- 
tive solution the spores germinate as described but growth is much 
more vigorous, and in about three weeks minute pustules were 
formed by panicles of short, erect hyphe, from the t tips of which gonidia 
were cut off resembling in n form and size those produced by the Hainsea 
orm on living leaves. In the cultures, the stroma was redline or 

entirely absent, but the gonidia Sibel Se in a decoction of plums in 
4 manner exactly similar to those obtained from the leaves, and also 
repeated themselves by budding, ind there seems no room for doubt but 
that the gonidial form of reproduction produced by the germinating ge 
of the Calospora agree with Hainsea found on living vanilla es. 
The accuracy of the above statement was verified by the appearance of 
the Hainsea on living vanilla leaves obtained from ~ 7 al Gardens 
about three weeks after being infected with Calospo a spores. The 
leaf that produced the Hainsea was placed under a bell jar with its base 
in water; another infected leaf suspended from the top of the same bell- 
jar yie elded no result; from this it appears that the presence of an excess 
of moisture in the leaf favours the development of the fungus. The 
ascospores were placed on the uninjured upper surface of the leaves. 
The germ tubes of the Calospora enter the tissues of the leaf through 
the stomata, and the leaf is the only portion of the plant through which 

X 
production of the Hainsea from the Calospora closes the life-history of 
the fungus under consideration, although the proof from ers 
cultures is not a complete pu senda a instance, the Hain 
could not be made to give origin to the Cytispora form, nevert sikala 
the cycle has been completely road s as g aote the perithecia of the 
Calospora has been shown to originate from the stroma of the Cyti- 
spora, and the Hainsea ie been produced from the germinating spores 
of Calospora. 
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SUMMARY. 

The above account shows that healthy vanilla plants can be killed by 
a microscopic fungus which may be called Caluspora vanille in the 
following manner 

The earliest form of the mamom fungus, the Hainsea form, 
attacks the living leaves, and by m of bud spreading mycelium 
destroys their tissues, thereby ee es eath of the plant by 
destroying those organs on which the plant ers for an indispensable 
portion of its ns as also for the regulation of the amount of water 
contained there The death of the individual plant is caused entirely 
y the Im ie of the fungus, as the Cytispora and Calospora 

symptoms of disease, although not scientifically correct, is quite in har- 
mony with the above statements, for although the leaves are first 
attacked, and consequently first diseased, yet the mycelium of the 
fungus remains in the tissues for some weeks before it bursts through 

of disease at the tips on account of their being farthest from the source 
of food supply, and eds prepewy show external signs of disease even 
before the leaves themse 

PREVENTIVE MEASURES. 

It is apanle to suggest remedies for the probable various causes o 
h of all t 

Hainsea myceliun pernp arene kind of fruit on th leaves, 

the Cytispora form, which a poter: of ekg ing i 
form for probably several wee on dyi ; eventually, 

ospora 
on 'y on dead leaves—can alone reproduce the Hainsea form on living 
leaves, it follows ‘that if all fading and dead leaves td Mese od by 
burning, the fungus pest would soon disappear, or be at least so o reduced 

forms of the fungus that were forwarded with the material for investi- 

gation, it may be | tercie: that large quantities of leaves in = p 

condition are lying about in the iem plots. such i case 

they should at once be burnt, as I v once more on ieri the 
statement that the continuance of the dis disease dipak entirely on as 
presence of such diseased dead leaves, The fact that the appearanc 
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of the disease in the Seychelles islands is of recent date suggests the 
idea that impaired vitality of the vanilla plants may favour the spread 
of the disease. - is not known whether vigorous growing vanilla plants 

ean be i almost certain that "weakly specimens would be 

the statement accompanying the material that the disease 

on the dead leaves ci entirely on moisture; if the leaves remain 

ui 
a considerable length of time, and on being moistened resume their 

activity. In like manner it is probable that the mycelium of the Hainsea 
stage in the living tissues may under certain conditions remain for 

a considerable time in the leaves and stem without showing itself 
externally ; hence it would be highly imprudent to use even apparently 
healthy plants obtained from infected areas for stocking new estates. I : : 

disease have been followed on cultivated orchids at Kew, belonging to 
the genera Oncidium and Dendrobium. 

GEORGE MASSEE. 

Exeraxaniox OF THE PLATE. 

Fig. L Portions of stem, leaf, and aerial root of Vanilla planifolia, 
— the Cytispora and Calospora stages of disease; nat. 

Fig. en "Section M a pustule of the Hainsea stage of the 
disease 800 

Fig. III, Bosw ae germinating; x 400. 
Fig. IV. iors: gonidia of Hainsea reproducing themselves by 

budding; x 400. 

Fig. 'V. ‘Section through m and portion of stroma of the 
C, ra form; a, a’, stroma; b, 6’, b”, pycnidia in various 
stages of devélopineht x "960. 

Fig. VI. Section through perithecia and portion of stroma of 
Calospora vanille; a, a’, stroma; b, b', b", perithecia in 
various stages of development ; Lx 250. 

Fig. VII. Ascus containing spores and paraphyses of the same; 
x 400. 
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CCXLIV.—BOTANY OF MILANJI IN NYASSA-LAND, 

of somewhat precipitous mountains occupying a commanding dag to 

under British rers to the North of the Zambesi. A report L3 Mr. 
Whyte’s journey is given in the ‘ ‘ Papers relative to the Suppression of 
Slave-raiding in Nyassa-land, Africa," No. 5 (1892), hekari to 
a aO, June 1892. The following extracts contain references to 
the plants of the districts visited. Mr. Whyte’s botanical collections 
have not E been critically examined in this country. 

Mr. Wuyte to Commissioner JOHNSTON. 

The Residency, fon rwr Central Aine 
November 1 

HAVING — from exploring aid oes specimen s of the 
flora and fauna of the mountain and district. of apie I have now vithe 
honour to hand you m Re rt on the sam 

Milanji is an isolated range of, for the most part, precipi itous moun- 
tains, the main mass forming a huge natural fortress of weather-worn 
precipices, or very steep rocky ascents, sparsely clothed with vegetation. 
Many of its gullies and ravines.are well wooded, and in some of them 
fine examples of grand African virgin forest are met with, The route 
by which I ascended the mountain from the plain, on the 20th October, 
led up from its south-east face, and at first zig-zagged over steep, grassy 
hills, down precipitous gorges, and across rocky streams, with beds of 
large water-worn granite boulders, which, when flooded, become 
i e mountain torrents. Further on the ascent became more 

l -over precipices, of 
roots, and scrub, which gave but cum pprt and P" foot-hold. 

was 
entered, still steep and difficult, but ui better foot-hold on the pro- 
jecting rocks and tree-roots; and most welcome was the kindly shade 
after hours of toil in a burning sun, rendered doubly fierce by the 
oec meer m. the oo hot rocks. 

esting change in the vegetation y was iat once 
Begins i; pte of ie lower agen being; mostly r species 
new to me, and in many instances. approac of temperate 

climes, such as brambles and well known old forms a papilionaceous 

and composite plants. Ferns, too, became more numerous, and now and 
again we scrambled t through perfect fairy dells of mosses, fern-fronds, 

inellas, and . 8, 7 

life-giving g spray on the little verdant glades, while overhead hoary 
lichens and bright festoons of elegant, long-tasselled lycopods hung 
rom the moss-covered ancient-looking trees. Up and up we climbed 

the apparently endless ladder of roots and rocks. Then we passed 
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through a dense thicket bamboo, and again found ourselves con- 
fronted by an ugly barrier of precipitous cliffs , Which were duly sur- 
mounted with the friendly aid of tufts = tussock- -grass, which firmly 
adhered to the crevices of the rocks. Another hour’s climb up a Steep, 
grassy glen, brought us to the Sie of the ihesi ridge, the sky-line of 
which we had so ‘To ong sought to 

Here the scene spread. out to Shen and the climate were ee as c 
to repay us for our day o MÀ toil. Looking westw 

its numerous ravi rivulets, all shaping their course t the 
- principal vi of- ‘the m through which the Lutshenya, the 
main stream, s. The climate here was delightfully cool and bracing. 
During the rebel on the lower ridges of the mountains, at over 4 000 
feet lower than this. point, we had sweltered in a stifling heat of 106 
degrees Fahrenheit in the shade; while here we revelled in a clear, dry, 
health-restoring atmosphere of 60 degrees Fahrenheit. From this 
ridge, which forms one of the amphitheatre of hills surrounding the 
plateau or erater-like basin of Milanji, a it idea of the mountain 

one of the two summit peaks ha aving been calculated at 9,300 feet above 
sea-level. Across the table-land, in the distance, is the somewhat 
isolated and precipitous Tshambi range, which, wit own smaller 
plateau, is sepa from Milanji table-land by the rocky valley and 
gorge e Likabula River. ‘To the front and to the hand, we 
have a continuation of the rolling and grassy hills which encircle the 
plateau, and which are capped with rugged cliffs of scarped granite and 
gneiss rocks. 

Altogether I spent two -— m the plateau changing to three 
different sites, each distant from 5 to 7 miles from the other, and this 
enabled me to decis more erc this new and interesting 
mountain count U nisetassdalyy the rains and mists set in before 

The flora of the mountain proved tó to be most interesting, the species 
met with beiog mostly distinct from those of the plain or even the 
lower slopes. But, under this heading, I must first attempt to 
short eo of the cypresses—the most striking botanical ape 
of the plate The remnant left of these fine conifers is confine a 
few of ihe up Me ravines and valle S the largest forest of them finding a 
pere secure habitat in the damp gorges of the Lutshenya 
valley. w old scorched see LS of the glen lead a Mahim 

past are doomed to speed seen a EM s deplorable to witness the 

and all but inaccessible teire is ud pisce, During the dry months 

me over the table-land and eats its way along the ed of the 
ing belts of forest, thus annually scorching, if not burning, the 

* Steps have been ta-en—H H.J. 

$ 
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bark and timber of the outside trees, e killing outright the young 
seedlings. In exceptionally epe A appears at these fires have 
even E ed some of the pln and reste of giant 
cypre ay prostrate and vied od dide other in all stages of destruc- 
am but puma consumed right through at the base of the tree. I 

ured several of these dead conifers, and one (by no means ies 

6 feet from its base, and with a clear straight stem of 90 feet in — 
The cones of this species of cypress (which may be new to science) are 

ering six 
is of the usual juniper-like descri oium, and the timber is of a dull 
reddish — colour, excellent quality and "T worked. The bark 
n old trees is of great thickness, consisting of layers annually shed 

ne 

t he One 
two other species of sid were met with, but of dwarf aud isasi 
rowth. 

i Tree-ferns attain to a great size in the damp, shady forests of the 
plateau, and one I measured was 30 feet in height and 2 feet in diameter 
at its base. I hope to send home sections of them also. 

Never before have I met with more gorgeous displays of wild 
flowers than those to be seen in some favcured nooks of these highlands. 
There we observel creamy-white and yellow helichrysums, mingling 
with purple and biue orchids and irises, and graceful snow-white 
anemones, all blooming in wild profusion, and rearing their heads from 
a bed of bright green grassy sward —a floral carpet, which Nature alone 
can fashion. Altogether we proeured several thousand specimens of 
dried quod - many species, and which, I trust, will be of benefit to 
scie of the trees had not come into flower, and the ferns had 
not matured ‘their fronds and seeds. The grass lan ds also had been too 
recently burned to permit of many ofthe plants reaching the flowering 
stage. 

The year is pretty equally div aded into wet and dry months, the former 
being from November to May. The other six months are fi 
and bracing, the nina. at night, oceasionally fallin "below 

zing point in the see of May, June, and July. I found the air 
delightfully pure, balmy, and bracing during October, and a good idea 
of the temperature will be got from the register kept on the plateau, a 

i i ountain 
ust be m 

Eliya, in Ceylon, I have known a whole week to pass without a ray of 
sunshine ; mist atid rain, all the w ‘hile, driving ov er the plain. The one 

t , however, coul 

be made, of vd good gradient, vià the Lutshenya v alley, and which 

would also serve as an outlet for She valuable cypress timber, now 
lyin ay od decaying in the fo 

The soil of the ss lands is Ww the same poor description as is 
generally found in tropical countries at a similar elevation, which 
have been subjected to the same impoverishing effects of periodical fires, 
They are, conse sind unsuitable for cultivation, but would be admir- 
ably adapted le cattle or sheep runs, the prevailing grasses being more 
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tender and nutritious than the strong rank herbage of the plains. The 
climate, too, would be all in favour of stock-rearing, as would also be the 
well-watered nature of the valleys. 

0 the soil around the base of the mountain, I consider it specially 
well vaited for the cultivation of coffee, and cacao would do well in many 
of the sheltered ravines along the courses of the rivers. The land 

is remarkably productive, and some gardens were pointed out 

Zomba and other ranges in the Shiré highlancta Mr: Brown, the pioneer 
planter of tke district, in charge of the African Lakes Company’ 8 property, 
informed A that during his one year's experience there had not been a 
single month without rain. On the plains, tobacco and atten could be 
grown Ga an Xem extent, and, I have no doubt, a ood profit, 
when better means of transport are available. Many ay minor tropica 
€: could also be raised with advantage. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER WHYTE. 

MirawJ1 PLATEAU. 

Weather Report, 6,000 feet above sen-level,—14 days. 

Date. | 6 A.M. | 12 a.m. | 6 P.M. Hinari 

| 
Degrees.| Degrees.| Degrees. 

Oet;^ 2f. 56 61 60 Calm, sunny. Wind d slight. S.E. 
pe Le 56 62 61 Calm, sunny. Wind slight, N.E. 
5» 28. 58 65 63 Str rong wind at night, Thunder. 
s EOS e 66 64 Í 

aA o 59 63 No wind. Clo 
PET > 58 69 64 No wind. Calm. No clouds. 
pret = 60 67 64 No wind. Calm. 
i COR Ox 61 66 62 Camp No. 2. at 12 A.M. 500 feet eleva- 

T preoa Camp No. 1. Slight rain 

WIS S 59 70 58 wale "slight ind. 
PERUR © 56 70 59 Camp No. 3. at 12 A.M., 300 feet eleva- 

tion shore ee No.2. Very foggy 
all afte 

» sb s 52 68 56 | Thick iisi tall diy Slight rain evening. 
Nor. “Yes 2 54 66 54 | aa mist all day. Cold at night and 

nig 
uuu 53 70 59 Clear eday. Camp No. 1. 12 a.m. 
gue 8 56 76 64 Be de day. Camp No.1 1... Very 

Sunny, 9 days; rain, — days; inisty, 
3 days; eloudy, 2 days. 

1 

Maximum, 67:5 degrees. Minimum, 58:5 degrees. Mean temperature, 63 degrees. 

ANote.— Readings, camps Nos. 2 and 3, in tent; rest in cool, damp house. Tem- 
perature at 2,300 det above sea on 5th Nov. ovember, 6 A.M. 76 degrees. 

(Signed) A. WnuYTE. 
November 5, 1891. 
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CCXLV.—DECADES KEWENSES. 
PLANTARUM Novarum in HERBARIO Hortr REGII CONSERVATARUM. 

DECAS II. 

11. Hans ansemannia oblonga, Hemsl. [Leguminosie-Mimo oot} -foliis bi- 
pinnatis pinnis unijugis, foliolis oblongis, racemis elongatis terminalibus 

rbor elegans (Comins), novellis ferrugineo-pubescenti Foli 

I rescentia, 
anguste oblonga, acuta, maxim a semipedalia et fere 2 poll. lata (inferiora 

atim minora, infima vix bipollicaria), venis primariis inconspicuis, 
venulis ultimis reticulat s. Racemi cum e unculo brevi circiter 
poll. longi, densiflori, pedicelli is 3-4 line s Il Flores aurantiaci 
(Comins), 9-10 lineas diametro ; calyx crassus, subcoriaceus, ferrugineo- 
tomentosus, szepius alte trilobatus, lobis latis fere rotundatis; corolla 
semipollicaris, subcoriacea, regularis, 4-lobata, extus albo-tomentosa, 
ae ovato-lanceolatis vix acutis ; stamina numerosissima, petala -— 

; gynzecii angota S duberl pauciovulata, deuse villosa, stylis 
pie glabris qua ina longioribus. Legumen ignotum. 

Hab.— Malanta, coe oa Rev. R. B. Comins, 102. 

. The pluricarpel era of the Mimosez should probably all rank 
is sections of other genera but it is difetto decida ther Hits and 

long as -— is maintained, the others must be. ham ( Trans 

vm Soc., xxx., p. 349) suggests that the Australian Archidendron, 
on Muell anr be better placed as a section of Pithecolobium, and 

the Brazilian hes Ge St. Hil, as a section of Inga ; whereas Mueller 
himself (Second Census of Australian Plants, p. 80) reduces Archi 

dendron pida juifwedenas other geuera to Albizzia.. Kuntze (Rev. 
58) reduces Archidendron to Affonsea. In the mean- 

time Sc humann established (Engler’s Jahrbücher, ix., p. 201) his 

Hansemannia, which differs from Archidendron in having racemose 

instead of capitate flowers. Under these circumstances, I prefer the 
course here adopted. 

oo 

alba, et groom lobis lanceolatis acuminatis tubo octuplo brevioribus, — 

Monteiro, * Delagoa Bay," pp. 1 et 201. 

Hab. Dio Bay, Mrs. Monteiro. 

Folia circa 3 poll. longa , 14-1} lata, petioli poll. longi, Stipule 4-5 
Jin. lo ongæ. Calycis i; dani } lin. longi. Corolle tubus 2 poll, longus, 
lobi 2 2 poll. longi. 

This is very distinct in foliage from the other known species of the 
. genus, but in its flowers and congested panicles resembles O, Gerrardi, 

Sond. 
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3. Pachypodium Sa undersii, N. E. Brown [ Apoeynacez]; frutex 
Ar pae caudice magno napiformi, ramis valde aculeatis glabris, 
foliis sessilibus obovatis vel obovato-ellipticis subacutis, mar- 
inibus aspero-dentieulatis, costa hirta excepta utrinque giabus, 

supulis aculeiformibus rectis, eymis sessilibus plurifloris ad 
ctis, calycis lobis late ovatis acuminatis, corolla alb 

tincta, tubo infra medium abrupte angustato, intus piloso, lobis oblique 
rhomboideis acutisque. 

Hab.—-South Africa: osos east — range of mountains, in very 
stony places. Saunder. 

ami à pius Folia 11-3 poll. longa, ` 1} poll. lata. 
Stipule (aculei) 1-1) poll. longa. Cal, = € i poll. longi. Corolle 
tubus 1ł-14 poll. longus, limbo 2-21 poll. d 

This very distinct species was discovered by Mr. Charles Saunders, 
- forwarded to Kew by Mrs. unders, with the following ex- 

ct from her son's letter concerning it :—'* I eame upon a most pecu- 
« jn plant when first we ca came here, not then in flower. Now it has a 

| d 
* with a delicate pink. It grows among the stones, aad just above the 
^ — forms a large kind. of ball-shaped bie From that it throws 
= with t nch long, some of the shrubs 
powin about four or tt ies high. The stems are very succulent, 
“ like a geranium.” The ex et locality i 1s not stated, so whether it grows 
on the Zululand and &xdstuirgk side or the Swaziland side of the range 
is uncertain. 

. Strophanthus petersianus, Klotzsch, var. grandiflorus, N. E, 
joe ‘own [ Apocynacez | ; foliis et floribus multo majoribus ab typo tantum 
differt. — Monteiro, * Delagoa Bay ,” pp. 47 ct 164. 

-Hab.—HNises north side of Limpopo River, Erskine : Delagoa Bay, 
Mrs. Monteiro, 1: Zanzibar, Dr. Kirk: ‘Mombasa, Hildebrandt, 
1976. 

Folia 14-3 a longa 3-2 poll. lata; petioli 2 poll longi. Calycis 
segmenta } poll. longa. Corolle tubus ampliatus 1 poll. longus et latus; 
lobis 5-7 poll. longis, reflexis. 

no characters to tee hean this plant from the typical S. 
petersianus, except the larger leaves and flowers, and these differences 
are possibly due to the greater humidity of the coast region where this 
variety grows, the typical form being a native of the inland region at 
Tette. It is interesting in having such an extensive range, the northern 

r 
* long branches, forming dense bushes 5 to 6 ft. high. Flowers white 

i ide.” A sketch in the Kew Herbarium represents 
the flowers as purple outside and white within, marked with some 
orange lines in the tube. The flowers stand erect, the lobes of the 

variety (var. amboensis) is described by Dr. Schinz in Verhandlungen 
Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, 1889, vol. 30, p. 259, from Amboland, 
on the western side of the continent. 

: a affinis, eme [Asclepiadee]; H. Guppyi arcte affinis, 
dos fate oblon nervis, pa crassioribus, floribus majoribus 
intus fere glabris extus ia tibus. ae 
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Rami subcarnosi, parcissime puberuli, cito glabrescentes. Folia 
carnosa, longe petiolata, oblonga vel elliptica, absque petiolo 3—4 poll. : ; itida 

p corolla crassa, carnosa, rotata, extus puberula, lobis 
deltoideis patentissimis ; coronæ squamæ cartilagineæ vel fere crustaceæ, 
nitidæ, ovoideæ. Folliculi desunt. 

Hab.—Florida, Solomon Islands, Rev. R. B. Comins, 57. 

16. Clerodendron congense, Baker [ Verbenaceæ] ; fruticosum, erectu 
ramulis gracilibus glabris, foliis oppositis brevissime petiolatis oblongis 
vel obovatis integris cuspi idatis glabris, floribus pluribus in cymis congestis 
terminalibus globosis pedunculatis aggregatis, calycis glabri segmentis 
ovatis tubo oblongo brevioribus, corolle tubo cyli ndrico glabro recto 
calyco multo longiori lobis obovatis parvis subequalibus, staminibus 
lobis triplo longioribus. 

Hab RBS vem State: Banks of the river below Stanley Pool, 
H. H. Johns 

Folia 4—6 ed. longa. Calyx 2 lin. longus. Corolle tubus 12-15 lin. 
longus ; segmenta 2 lin. longa. Filamenta 6-8 lin. longa, antheris parvis. 

This fine species, one of the first fruits of the Pic of the Congo 
Free State, is nearly allied to C. sinuatum, Hook., in Bot. Mag., t. 4255, 
a plant of Sierra Leone. The colour of the over is probably white. 
The expanded heads are four inches in diameter. 

17. Eulophia di N. m Brown [Orchideæ]; foliis lineari- 
lanceolatis acutis vaginis 2—4 ovatis acutis distantibus 

instructo ; satis bi into: ne floribus numerosis speciosis 

luteis, sepalis ovatis acutis valde reflexis, petalis multo majoribus 
ellipticis obtusis, labello hastato-oblongo obtuso, breviter calearato, disco 

distincte tricarinato cum carinis minus elevatis utrinque. —Mon 

teiro, * Delagoa Bay," p. 174 and figure on title page. 

Hab.—Nelagoa Bar, Mrt Monteiro: ee , Zambesi Expedition, 

Dr. Kirk: Moram balla, Livingston’s S. African E xpedition, "i ams rk: 

Banks of Zonga River near Laxe Ngari McCabe: Ribe, R E 

Wakefield : Zanzibar, Dr. Kirk: Lake Nya 

us 2-4 ped. altus, vaginis Folia 14-2 ped. longa, ga $1 —: me -— 

1-14 poll. longis. Flores 2 poll. d sepalis $ poll. longis, petalis 2-1 

poll. wee ria di poll. latis, labello 3l poll. longo, 3-1 poll. lato, calcare 

st rada 

with narrower brac 

I flowers vary in ten as is the cas 
I fin difference in the flowers themselves from the 

different localities meticined. 

18. Pseudomacodes, Rolfe — Genus Novum]. Sepala 
subeequali, libera, patentia. Petala argusta, cum sepalo postico in galeam 

conniventia. Labellum basi columns adnatum, late ventricosum, intus 

U 7202 B 
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ee | ss laterales parvi, erecti; lobus medius dheniculatus, ungue 
enulato, lamina parva ovato-rotu nda ta. Columna brevis, antice sub 

sligiito in diii dette xd producta; stigma carnosa, sub rostello. 
elongato bifido prominens; clinandrium membranaceum, cum rostello in 
cyathum connatum.  Anthera acuminata, loculis contiguis sed vere 
discretis ; pollinia sectilia, anthera debiscente stipiti brevi a glandula 
parva afixo. 

P. Cominsii Rolfe, terrestris, foliata, rhizomata repente, habitu 
Ancctochili. "Folia late elliptico-ovata, breviter acuminata, insigniter 
venoso-picta, 2-41 poll. lon nga, 1-3 poll. lata, petiolus 1—4 poll. longus. 

. Scapus — pubescens, cirea pedem longus, racemo elongato multi- 
n ala late ovato-oblonga, subobtusa, fere 3 lin. longa, 2 lin. lata. 

Petala linearia, quam sepala nies breviora. Labellum fere 3 lin. 
longum, basi subgloboso-ventricosum 

Ha Seah Cristoval, Solomo ie Thi: Rev. R. B. Comins, 116. 
* Low plant, very suceule nt, sdindidiie, leaves red and green. Native 
name ‘Kanora’” Colour of flowers not recorded. 

new genus with the habit ae general appearance of Macodes, 
Blume, but differing therefrom in its large fleshy stigma, and in the 
possession of a large and thin pte tke appendage in front of the 
column, instead of a pair of parallel ones, in which latter respect it 
differs from every one of the allied genera, so far as I can ascertain. 
Moreover in Macodes these SPOSI descend into r? sac of the lip, 
somewhat as in Dossinia 

. Amomum (Achasma) Ridleyi, Baker pening; caule foliifero 
T ea longissimo foliis sessilibus oblon basi rotundatis, florum 
càpitulis subsessilibus oblongis, bracteis orionas corolla tubo eylindrico 
bracteis equilongo, segmentis parvis lingulatis elt stamina corolle 
segmentis vix breviori anthera NEA ineari hirsuta 

Hab.— Singapore, Ridley 96 ! 
Caulis foliiferus 10-pedalis et ultra. -Folia 15-18 poll. longa, 3-4 poll. 

lata. JBractec 2 poll. longe. Corolle segmenta 8-9 lin. longa. 
Ab Griffithii speciebus tribus cognitis differt corolle lobis multo mi- 

noribus. 

20. ZEchmea aN Nichollsii, Baker n bens 
loratis subcoriaceis apice undatis mucronatis facie glabris dorso 

culat 
s geminis, exteriori oblongo-naviculari, interiori baa orl ad axin 

idtisto; sepalis coriaceis minute cuspidatis, petalorum laminis i perci 
Hab. —Island of Tobago, on trees in thé woods, Dr. H. A. Alford 

Nicholls. 
olia bipedalia, medio 2 poll. lata, basi dilatata oblonga 8 poll. 

Jongas 4 p lata. Spice 3-4 poll. longs, 1 poll. late. Calya 1 dns 

us ZE. lingulate, Baker (Bromelia lingulata, Linn), sed spicis 
distichis I longioribus distincte peduncula 
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CCXLVI.—SANSEVIERIA FIBRE FROM SOMALI-LAND. 

(Sansevieria Ehrhenbergii, Schwein.) 

The increased attention devoted to the production of white rope fibres 
in the Western tropies appears to have hada stimulating effect also in 
the East Indies. The production of fibre from Agave vivipara in 
Bombay and Manila is now followed by a fibre obtained from Somali- 
land from a singular species of Sansevieria. Cite c: was first 
received in this country as an * Aloe" fib It was soon noticed, how- 
ever, that it possessed characteristics differing from all didina «t Aloa ” 
bre, and an inquiry made by this establishment through the Foreign 

Office has shown tbat it is-one of the many so-called Bow-stri ps, 
and probably yielded by Banveotirsa Ehrhenbergii, a plant: first 
collected by Dr. Schweinfurth, and of which little or nothing was 
known until it was described by Mr. J. G r, ,in Journal 

the Linnean Society, xiv. p. 549. Its locality is there stated as 

*between Athara and the Red Sea." tails in regard to its 

a as a fibre plant are contained in the following correspon- 

dence 

ROYAL GARDENS, Kew, ro FOREIGN Ortice: 

Royal Gardens, Kew, March 29, 1 1892. 

I am directed by Mr. Thiselton-Dyer to acknowledge the receipt 
of a copy of a Report on the Aloe Fibre of Somali-land, [Foreign 
Office Miscellaneous a No. 225, 1892,] communi icated. to this 

establishment, 
2. 'This Report is of an intencnting anys It would be dourable 

to obtain a small sample of the fibre for the Mussums of Economic 

Botany at Kew 
It would be useful also to obtain a large leaf from the plant pes 

the fibre and, if possible, a few small plants for growing in the 
collection 

The leaf and young plants would travel very well in a dry box 

without any packing. and provided with holes in the sides for 
ventilation. 

. Thiselton-Dyer trusts that the georotary 9: State will approve 
of the kind offices of Lieutenant-Colonel Stace being in invited t 
the specimens mentioned, and I am to add that this Pera eaa 
be prepared to pay any reasonable ae that may be incurred. 

ave, &e. 
(Signed) ` D. Morris, 

Sir A imo K.C.M.G., Assistant Director. 

n Office. 

Sir E. Barne to the Marquis or SALISBURY. 

My Lorp, Cairo, February 17, 1892. 
I wave the honour to forward herewith to your Lordship a. 

Report by Tamia Colonel E. V. Stace, Her Mojesty's Consul at 

Aden, regarding the Aloe Fibre of the Somali Coast Protectorate. 
ave, &c. 

(Signed) ^ E. BARING. 
B2 
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ALOE FIBRE IN SOMALI-LAND. 

Lieutenant-Colonel E. V. Stace to Sir E. BARING: 

Sin, Aden, J: aanry 31, 1892. 

I mave the honour to make the following report regarding the 
aer ee of the Somali Coast Protectorate, my object being that, 

d there be no objection, the amiet might be brought to the notice 
FE es various Chambers of Commerce in England, w ith a view to the 
possible gaa mene of a iuste Idus FEE Tak be beneficial to 
the people, and might urce of revenue to the Government. 
2. In November last a tate of the fibre was sent to the Government 

of Bombay. This was sent to England, and the reports have just been 
received. J must state here that the fibre was prepared in the roughest 
and rudest manner by ignorant Somalis in the manner described in the 
accompanying copy of a memorandum which I wroteon November 22nd 
last, yet the price obtaired was, I think, a very fair one, and might be 
considera bly increased if the fibre were properly pre 

The report of the Laing Company (Limited) on the fibre sent by 
the Government of Bom mbay states that it was sold at the rate of 167. 10s. 
per ton. “Our London brokers valued the parcel at about the same 
= * Price, and it is pretty evident that in larger Se ae this article 

would meet with a ready sale.” And again, “ This fibre compares 
a iroad with the many new types we see from various countries, 
= eres are frequently too poor in colour, or too short, brittle, and full 

of pith. Yours is of good strength, very nice colour and len 
ES brokers further €— the fibre “all very nice colour, and good 

* strength and ws ; This seems a very saleable article if 
*“ once introduced.” 

4. I need scarcely say that the small quantity sent was very much 
— a better price being obtained; the sale was by auction of what 
as really but a sample. 

ke There are vast quantities of the Aloe growing in Somali-land. 
The people themselves will do nothing towards making a trade in the 
fibre; indeed, they have not the means to work it profitably, though 
they use it extensively themselves for ropes and other articles. I have a 

Aden) over 7 feet in length, though I admit 
that this is akéoptional' still I am informed that the wild plant might be 
materially improved. I have no know ledge whatever myself on the sub- 
ject, but I have thought that if the existence of the plant and value of 

e fibre be made known in England through the Chambers of Commerce, 
it is possible that some persons with experience might be induced to 

e the necessary inquiries regarding a profitable production of the 
fibre. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) E. V. Stace. 

P.S.—The specimen mentioned in paragraph 3 of the attached 
memorandum, as *sent to England," was merely a — hand-parcel. 

parcel sent through the Government o = was the one The larger 
reported on by the brokers, as mentioned in this letter above 

MEMORANDUM regarding the Aloe Fibre of Somali-land. 

The fcllowing is gathered from various sources in England and 
Somali-land. I have never seen the fibre prepared myself. 
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eath’s patent fibre cleaning machine costs about 7OZ.; it requires 
either water-power or a 5 horse-power steam-engine of English make to 
drive it; this costs 1507. 

If the aloe is left lying for a day or two in the sun it ruins it; it should 
be treated at once, and under sheds. 

4. I know of no water-power within any reasonable distance of the 
coast 

5. There appears to be any amount of aloe within reasonable distance. 
I have heard that it would be mueh improved by being properly 
cultivated, such as thinned in places where it is growing too thickly. 

. Labour is obtainable at the seaport towns, but the Somali is ex- 
tremely lazy, and it might be necessary to import Arab labourers at first, 
though regular employment for the Somalis, who swarm as idlers about 
the ports, would be very desirable. 

Royat GARDENS, Kew, to Foreign Orrice. 

Sin, Royal Gardens, Kew, June 27, 1892. 
I am desired by Mr. Thiselton-Dyer to inform you, in reference 

n 

stems, leaves and fibre from Somali-land has been received at Kew 
from Lieutenant-Colonel E. V. Stace, C.B., Political Agent and Consul 
at Aden. 

The specimens arrived in excellent order, and they have enabled 1s 
to determine very readily that the plant yielding the new fibre from 
Somali-land is not an “Aloe” cr Agave like that yielding Bombay 
Ak bre. The plant is a Sansevieria, one speciss əf which 

o 

very imperfect and sub- 
cylindrical, terrninating in a strong spine. They are solid through- 
out, and are feet in length and, according to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Stace, under exceptional circumstances they attain a length 
of about 7 feet. The circumference of fresh leaves at the would 
be about 5 to 7 inches. The flowers have not yet been received. 
The plant is altogether a very interesting one, and its existence as 

source of a valuable supply of fibre is a fact that will be sure to 
awaken attention amongst commercial men in this country. 

*- 
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Mr. Thiselton- PA desires hey express his thanks to the Secretary of 
State for the prompt manner in whi aa a wishes have been met in this 
matter, and he oid venture to that the obligatiod s of Kew 
be conveyed to Licutenant-Colonel Stabe for the adsidegpte "r in 
which he forwarded the specimens = this country. 

I have, &e. 
(Signed) D. Mon 

déoietaüt Director. 

Sir Villiers Lister, K.C.M.G., 

Foreign Office. 

Messrs. IDE AND CHRISTIE, to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

72, Mark Lane, nd 
Sir, e 27, 1892. 

WE duly received your favour of the 18th i. accompanying 

a "oe of fibre from a plant known as the * Aloe of Somali-land." 

racter it strongly resembles the best Sisal hemp, with which we 
should hare have classed it, but for your statement that it is derived from a 
ansev 
With "ine: exception of its colour, its p is perfect, and even 

as it is, we value it to-day at 257. per ton. We are of opinion that if 
care were taken to improve the colour, a on diray higher price would 
be readily obtainable, perhaps as much as 507. per ton, if a pure white 
fibre could be attained Hiho loss of wu m as "pe 

(Signed) oe AND CHRISTIE, 
D. Morris, Esq., M.A., F.L.S., 

Royal Gardens, Kew. . 

CCXLVII.—PARAGUAY TEA. 

(Ilex paraguariensis, St. Hil.) 

The Pangey tea or Aat de Maté is one of the most important 

whole population of South America. The active principle found in the 
leaves is the alkaloid known as caffein, identical with that found in tea 
and coffee. There is also, according to Dr. T. Cranstown Charles (who 
published a m on the subject in Vm wm tM i M July 

Furth 1890, p. 203), a tannic acid present ar urther, 
" although nlt is closely ailied to calor, it rye up i dii iin principle 
* jin a different way, and it is slower than coffee in yielding up its 

+}: ” 

Pee separated, coarsely ground rude mills, and packed in skins 
and leather bags. The leaves are infused in small tea-pots, and the te ie 
is sucked e a bombilla or pi with wire net-work or — 
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at the bo The consumption of maté in South America is very 
oa a — of five million pounds are exported from Paraguay 

The following notes on the botany of Lig yielding Paraguay tea 

have been prepared by Mr. N. E. Brow S., one of the assistants 
i e i ‘sho 

grown in this country and elsewhere. Some of these have proved to be 
a species of Symplocos and another a species of Ele@odendron. Mr. 

Brown's investigations will unable us to unravel some at least of the 

diffieulties brought about by the writings of Miers, who, at the time, 

had not seen the type of St. Hilaire's species. 

NOTES ON CERTAIN PLANTS YIELDING PARAGUAY TEA. 

The question having arisen as to whether the plant Papa 

Kew, ini probably elsewhere, under the name of “ Paraguay Tea 

the true Ilex paraguariensis of St. Hilaire or er ies, tis 

caused me to examine so f the South American species of Ilex, and 

to compare the Kew material with the types of D. Don and Miers, 
which are now preserved in the British 9 Herbarium ; the 

following sang! the result of my investigations :— 

Miers wrote his aceount of the ^ Paraguay Tea” fie was he 

St. 
province of Minas Geraes. Sade prove to be oeei identical with 

the plant figured and described by Don as Ilex paraguensis in the 
appendix to “Lambert’s Description of the genus Pinus, as indeed is 

distinetly stated by St. Hilaire himself in his Voy yage dans le district 

des — vol. 1 P, 27 3. On referring to vip types, Ifind (hit £: 

j ‘long to this species, "for between the three 

dure to whioh Miers applied these three names I ean find absolutely 
no distinction except as to sex. St. Hilaire’s specimens received at 

Kew are vigorous young sone with very large leaves, and have r neither 

flowers nor fruit, 1 bat there can be no question as io their identity : with 

ably, hoot havi ck finel vii e leaves than the other shoot 
has; and fen these and other specimens at Kew it is easy'to see that 
the typical T. curitibensis, Miers, is a slight form of the same plat with 
the tips of the leaves a little more prolonged. m" leaves AM one of 

St. Hilaire's specimens are very similar to the two lower ones repre- 

sented on Miers' plate of 7. curitibensis, and tho foliage oF the right- 

hand fruiting branch figured in Hooker’s London Journal of Botany Ws 
1842, vol. 1, - t. 1, obtained from the Horticultural Society, as mentioned 
on p. 31 of the J barii, we agrees with the smaller leaves of Miers’ 
type of J. burifilensis, but vus teeth are not quite so deeply cut; it 

* Annals and Magazine i deum History, 3rd ser. vol. 8, p. 389; and 

Contributions to Botany, vol. 2 
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appears to me yas intermediate between J. paraguariensis and T. 
curitibensis, and has leaves very similar to both forms on th 

specimen of the true Í — 'The plant which Miers 

not ebtioned by Miers, ay by w hich it differs from all his other 
specimens except 7. paragua yensis, var. idonea, which also has pubescent 
shoots and petioles, and rather more oblong leaves; the peduncles and 
apres too, of Miers' typical v are very slender, just as represented 

is plate. But although t se differences may indieate a different 
variety I think it probable that. all are forms of but one species. Turn- 
ing to the Le described by Reisseck in the Flora Brasiliensis, I 
ioak lace I. domestica, var. glabra, under typical T. paraguariensis; 

can see, from I. paraguariensis; and I. sorbilis, Reiss. 
believe to be the same plaut, but I have not seen an authentic 
specimen. 

None of these forms are the same as the plant now cultivated at Kew 
s Ilex para guariensis, that plant being T. nigropunctata, Miers, a 
pakol distinct species , and mrt nearly allied to Z. affinis, Gardn. 
than to T. paraguariensis, St. H 

Of the other species described i Miers as being used for Paraguay 
Tea, the following is the synonyny. J. gigantea, Bonpl. is the same as 
I. fertilis Reiss, and must NE place to the latter name. J. amar $^ 
Bonpl. is Symplocos lane a, A.DC.! It will be interesting to 
know if this plant fealty yields thin, but it is enumerated by Bonpland 
among the species em ploye r making Maté, see Miers Contributions 

Mier 

£ 
* others there is one plant Miei cape are called * Cauna de Campo, 

* colour, taken with prefaced for the Yerva Maté. Muenter pelievos 
s this not to be a true Ilex. Bon npland | in his diagnosis says 
H escription, l with “Crescit in montibus Bia. Crus 
(Brazil).” This is the locality giv en by Bonpland for his Z. amara, aud 
the leaves € to Kew by Dr. Goeze belo ong to the same plant, but are 

and certainly be ong to Symplocos lanenstitis A. A note on this 
plant will be found in Prof. Muenter’s article on Maté plants, “published 
in 1883 in Mittheil. Naturwissensch. Ver. Neu nm. vol. 14, p. -Vi 
Tart or in the m p. 101, but Prof. Hae so? did not identify it with 
l ara, Mie 
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I. humboldtiana, Bonpl. is a perfectly distinct species from 
paraguariensis, of which Reisseck makes it a variety, and is not at all 
difficult to recognise 

I. ovalifolia, Bonpl. i is very closely allied to 7. humboldtiana, and 
may perhaps be a form of that species, but the leaves are shorter, and 
broader in proportion to their length. 

The plant figured in the Botanical Magazine, t. 3992, as Ile. 
paraguayensis is clearly not an Ilex at all, but a member of the. order 
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most probábiy Elsidénd ion repens nal corel Reiss. 

Set out in tabular form the synonyny of the Paraguay Tea plants dis- - 
cussed by Miers appears to be as follows :— 

DU m St. Hil. in Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. vol. 9, 

461 (1893), Spach, Hist. Nat. Veg. Phan. vol. 2, p. 430, Atlas 

pl. 16; Minter in Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Neu-Vorpomm. vol. 14, 

p. 181; and reprint, p. 

I. paraguensis, Don in intend, to Lambert Descript. of the genus 

nie sac 2 (1824); Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1842, vol. 1, p. 35, 

I. uae St. Hil. Hist. Plant. remarg. Brésil et Parag. Introduct. 
p. xli. (1824 

I. domestica, Reiss, var. glabra, Reiss. in FI. Bras. vol. 11. part 1, 
p. 67 (Feb. 1861). 

E pea var. dentata, Miers, and var. usitata, Miers in 
and Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. vol. $8, p. 392-393 (Nov. 1861); mier 
Contrib. Bot. vol. 2, p. 102-103, pl. 62. 

I. euritibensis, Miers, and var. Sardabriast, Miers-in Ann. and Mag. 

Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. vol. 8, p. 393-4; and Contrib. Bot. vol. 2, 

p. 103-104, pl. 63. 

Paraguay : Moore 4 nd ! Bonpland ! R. Parana — 26° 

and 27° S. lat. Par South Brazil: Lobb No. 34! Sellow! 
eidel ! Organ Medos, Gardner No. 346! Glaziou No. 6123 ! 

Province of Minas Geraes, St. Hilaire, No. 785! Kew and Britis 

this piant, the leaves are the same, but the very short floweri axis is 

pubescent and bears more flowers, it is i duci ted as “ J. sorbilis 

Reiss ? " 
"The following I believe to be merely pubescent forms of the typical 

ts m ipie Hil. 

South Brazil : Sellow ! Mor ong No. 636! Kew 

b. I. paraguayensis, Miers and var. idonea, Miers, in st and Mag. 

Nat. Hist. 3rd. er vol. 8, p. 891-392 ; and Contrib. Bot. vol. 2, 
p. 101-102, pl. 

L bonplandiana, Mint. in Mittheil. at Aa a Neu-Vi 

pomm, vol. 14, p: 183, t. 1, f. 1 and 3-8 ; nt, p. 81. 

L merce d ex Mi ers in Ann. and aay. Ne i Hist. s ser. 
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- Province of Corrientes : In a wood planted by Jesuits at Candelaria, 

Bonpland No. 596! Herb. British Museum. This is possibly only a more 
entire leaved state of the preceding form (J. vestita), but I have seen 
no specimens exactly like those of Bonpland, and it wonld seem that 

Bonpland considered this apani to be the same as the typical glabrous- 

stemmed form of I. paraguariensis, since the ki is a specimen of the 
latter in the Kee faarii labelled —** Given to Mr. Fox by M. Bon- 
* pland (on his chat from Paraguay), under eh name ‘/lex theezans— 

* Mate de Par 
The 7. bonpia: Münt., is evidently in every way identical with 

Miers’ var. idonea, which Miers states was sent with No. 596 by Bon- 

pland, and I have very Bae: doubt i is merely a vigorous shoot of the same 
lant. ter appears vant ae nien Miers’ statement that 

the leaves were “ Spablehely de den 
It is not improbable that db ferent forms may produce different 

qualities of tea, as stated by Miers, but [ do not think they are Pi 
eally distinct; more morte iieri, however, together with care 

observations made in their native country, is n erts to definitely 

settle whether these forms are really one or more spec 

. Ilex fertilis, Reiss. in F1. Bras. vol. 11, part 1, p. 42, t. 11, f. 3 

(Feb. 1861). 
I. gigantea, Bonpl. ex Miers in Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. 

vol. 8, p. 394 (Nov. 1861) ; and Contrib. Bot. vol. 2, p. 104, pl. G4; 

Münt. in Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Neu- Vorpomm. vol. 14, p. 186, 
f 0, 11; and reprint, p. 84. 

S. Brazil : Sellow ! t Herb. ‘Pre ovince of Rio Grande: Santa 
Cruz, Bonpland / and Province of Entrerios: Banks of the River 
Parana, Bonpland / British Museum Herb. 

3. Ilex humboldtiana, Bonpl. ex goes: in Pn and Mag. Nat. Hist. 
3rd ser. vol. 8, p. 395; and Contrib. Bot. vol. 2, p. 105, pl. 65, f. A ; 
Münt. in mpm Naihi Ver. Neu- Vor ‘pomm. vol. 14, p. 190 ; 

and reprint, p. 8 

I. crepitans, At ex Miers in Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. 

vol. 8, p. 395; and Contrib. Bot. vol. 2, p. 105; sane T 

Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Neu-Vorpomm. vol. 14, p. 191, 

f. 5, 6; and reprint, p. 85. 

I. paraguariensis var. angustifolia, Reiss. ın FI. Bras. vol. 11, part 

1, p. 63, t. 13, £ 17. 

Brazil: Lobb No. 33! Burchell No. 3381! Kew Herb. Province of 

Rio Grande: Mountains of Santa Cruz, Bonpland / British Museum 

Herb. 

4. e~a ovalifolia, Bonpl. ex Miers in Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 
rd ser. vol. 8, p. 396; Münt. in Mittheil.. Naturwiss. Ver. Neu 

Vobpbulth. vol. A 195; and reprint, p. 93. 

J. paraguariensis var. acutifolia, Mart. Syst. Mat. Med. p. 61. 

I. paraguariensis var. longifolia, Heiss. in Fl. Bras. vol. 11, part 1, 
p. 62, t. 13, f. 16, and t. 20. 

I. brevifolia, Münt. in Mittheil. rhe ci Ver. Neu- Vorpomm. vol. 
; and reprin 93. 

m áeà Burchell No. 3118 ! don] , Sellow Nos. 883! 4633! Rio 
aneiro, Glaziou No. 7573! Kew Herb. Province of Rio Grande: 
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Fraxinal, and towards Rio Pardo, Bonpland No. 2425! Rio apoio, 

Richard. British Museum Herb. 

5. Ilex nigropunctata, Miers in Ann. ti Mag. Dum Hist. 3rd g^ 
vol 8, p. 397; and Contrib. Bot. vol. , p. 107, t. 66; Mint. i 
Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Neu- Vorptiin- vol. 14, p. 198; and HBP 
p. 96. 
L ihc eigen var. P Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot., 1842, vol. 1, p. 33 

(p. 35 by error), t. 3 
I. affinis var. mapisa, Reiss. in Fl. Bras. vol. 11, part 1, p. 70, 

(16 F. D. 
Brazil: Riedel ! Botanic sae Rio de Janeiro, Miers No. 3899 ! 

Kew and British Museum Her 

This is the plant now in pir at Kew. 

The two following do not belong to the genus Ilex. 

Symplocos lanceolata, 4. DC. Prod. vol 8, p. 253; Mint. in 

Mittheil. Nasu wiss. Ver. Neu- Vor. ‘pomm. Vol. 14, p. 203; and reprint, 

p. 101. 

Ilex amara, Bonpl. ex Miers in Ann. m Mag. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. 
vol. 8, p. 395; and Contrib. Bot. vol. 2, p. 105, pl. 64, f. B ; Münt. 

in Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. New Vorpomm. vol. 14, P. 189; and 

reprint, p. 
Brazil: Mantis No. 723! Province of Minas Geraes, Claussen / 

Mountains of Santa vir. dHongilünd / Serra de S&io José, Glaziou, No. 
16246! Environs of Rio Janeiro and D'Ouro Preto, ziou, No. 
14638 Kew Herb. A specimen from spine also in the British 

Museum 

EI quadrangulatum, Reiss. in FI. Bras. vol. 11, p. 33, 

. 5, E. 1 and 2. 
, "idees quadrangulatus, Schrad. in Goett. Anz, 1821, p. 716.” 

* Ilex acutangula, Nees in Flora 1821, vol. 1, p. 329 ; Hook. and 
ook. ue Misc. vol. 3, p. 171; Münt. in Mittheil. 

Naturwiss, yon Neu- Vorposün. vol. 14, p. 199; and reprint, 

d 

e- 

Ilex paraguayensis, Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 3992. 

I have seen no specimen of this plant, iint believe the above to be its 

correct synonymy. 
N. E. Brown. 

. CCXLVIIL—NEW ORCHIDS: DECADE 2. 

. Pleurothallis subulata, Rolfe, n. sp.—Caules eg phe 

eeu ER. apice morae i subobtusa, 4} poll. lo onga, 1 l poll. 
lata. Piper op itarii, Spatha lanceolata, 6 lin. longa. Pe licellus 
6-7 lin. longus. Sepalum queue n I RU d acutum, 6 lin, 

longum, 4 Tn. tein Sepala la mnino connata, ovato-oblonga, 
subacuta, po zqualia. Petala BIRA 3 lin. ge Labellum 
sas la, MUR, 3 lin, longum, 1} lin. latum, Columna 
brevis. 
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A species belonging to Lindley’s section Macrophylle sj "tinae 
which flowered in the collection of Baro n Hruby, of Peckau 

y separa 
an inch long from those with smaller flow wers, under the name Grandi. 
fiore, and into this group the present species would fall. But I believe 
this ee is eles artificial, and were it abolished, P. subulata 
would be placed near to P. cardiothallis, Rehb. f., which it closely 
resembles in several peint though its flowers are far larger. Like 
several of its allies, it has flowers of a dark lurid purple. Its native 
country is not recorded. The name refers to the petals. 

12. Restrepia ecuadorensis, Rolfe, n. sp.—Caules 3-4 poll. longi, 
vaginis ancipitibus vestiti, unifoliati. Flores fasciculati, pauci, hetero- 
chronici. Bracteæ oblo in ilem ttr Pedicelli MS hee 2 m longi, 

t 2 et = 8 m^ hore S EP E e = S £e — ec e E $ 3 S £5 et ty 

onga. 
Closely allied to R. antennifera, Kunth., but differing in the shorter 

lateral sepals, and in varions other fl oral deta ile. It is said to be 

spotted with maroon on a pale ground, the spots becoming suifused on 
either side near the base. 'The lip is similarly spotted on a yellow 

bristles im dio sullo w. The S rns column has a very i eep m aroon 
blotch near its base and a deep yellow eye-like spot on either side of the 
insertion of the lip. 

ure 
maculate. varium roin -punetatum. Seit postibus 5 lin. 
longum, basi subulato-lanceolatum, concavum, apice supra medium 

5lin. longa, 23 lin. lata. Petala 4 lin. longa, angustissima, apice clavata. 
Labellum subpandurato-ligulatum, truncatum, lave v. obscure muricula- 
tum, 24 lin. longum, basi u Mere faleato-setacea. Columna clavata, 
2 lin. longa, basi bituberculata 

small, brightly-coloured andi species, sent to Kew for deter- 
mination, in March 1891, by Messrs. Charlesworth, Shuttleworth & Co., 
of Heaton, Bradford. It is allied to R. xanthophthalma, Rchb. f., but 
differs in shape of jeaves, colour of flower, orm mie details. 

Doth 
8 
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its swollen base. A plant from the same source flowered in the Kew 
collection in March of the present year. 

4. Dendrobium platycaulon, Rolfe, n. — Pseudobulbi valde 
lite ancipites; lanceolati, circa 3-5-fo liati, 4-7 poll. longi, = 1} 
poll. lati. Folia at v. elliptico-oblonga, acuta, sessilia, i 
poll. longa, 1-14 poll. lata. Racemi breves, 3-6 flori. Bractere t rdi Oe 

te, acute, 1 lin. longe. Flores straminei, Pedicelli 6-8 lin. longi. 
Sepalum posticum lineari-oblongum, obtusum, 7 lin. p" sepala 

 lateralia similia, leviter carinata, basi in mento 7 lin. longo producta, 
Petala sepalis paullo latiora.. Labellum hastato- trilobum, late ungui- 
culatum, lobo medio late oblongo emarginato, lobis coe epi rotundatis, 
disco leviter tricarinato in medio. Columna brevis 

A species closely resembling D. lamellatum, Lindl, but with the 

flowers twice as large, and the lip quite different in shape. he 

pseudobulbs are also considerably Abts elongated. The T which 
measure over an inch in length, are straw-coloured. It w rte 

Messrs. F. Sander & Co., of St. Albans, from the Philippine Islands, 

and Amtes d in 1890 and during the following year. s als 

bee he Glasnevin Botanie Garden, by Mr. F. W. Moore, 
lestis heiig agree from the same source. 

Bulbophyllum densiflorum, o/fe, jp.—Hhizoma repens. 
Éicndotufbi “ovoideo-oblongi, 1} poll. long diphylli. Folia oblongo- 

lanceolata, acuta, pallide viridia, cire ll. longa, 10 lin. ; 

Scapi suberecti, cirea 5 poll. longi; aide penduli, densiflori, 

2 longi i i, fæti : tee el 

ovate, valde concave, breviter acuminate, glabre, 2 lin. long 

Sepalum postieum ovatum, obtusum, concavum, glabrum, 2 lin. 1 

Sepala lateralia supra medium connata, 3 lin one, ceteris similia. 

Petala oblonga, Eie dic labra, uninervia, 1j li longa. Labellum 

ovato-oblongum, obtus uem carnosum, glabrum, 13 sie longum. Columna 
brevi " alis arrra is 

mall ates nhe allied sd ate yllum dE Rchb. f., but 

differing therefrom in its longer of yellow, not deep purple, 

flowers, and in pim details of k. tte as sent to Kew by Mr. 
Nelson Campany, The Gardens, 'Thedden uud Alton, Hants, during 

September 1891. The sepals and petals are light greenish yello w and 

the mie — p yel. The flowers have a rather feetid smell. It is said to 
hav ported from the Eastern Himalayas 

16. Eria cristata, Tage n. sp.--Pseudobulbi teretes, apice ‘inate i in- 

crassati, — ll. longi, 3-4-phylli. ^ Folia oblongo-lanceolata, 

acuta, 24-3} poll. longa, 8-10 lin. lata. Flores gemini. Bracteæ 
ochracee, oblongo-ovate, ce centes, 6 | 

b Pedicelli albido-pubescentes, s lin. longi. Sepala 

. Peta 

lineari-lanceolata, subobtusa. Labellum 5 lin. longum, trilobum, 
recurvum, lobo medio obovato-rotundato tomentoso basi cristato, lobis 

lateralibus rotundato-oblongis obtusis, c tomentoso obscure tri- 
bus. Col carinato, apice bicalloso, callis levi mna brevis. 

ow pretty little species, belonging to the ito sate which 

as been cultivated at Kew for several years. It was origin vM sent 
ota Moulmein by Mr. ©. Peché, in 1882. Mis enrly 
E. marginata, Rolfe, which, icu er, has the lip, vd especially the 

side lobes, margined with red, and a quite different crest. E. cristata 
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has the sepals and petals pure white, and the lip yellow, somewhat 
darker on the dise and margins of the 'side lobes. The structure of the 
system of crests is rather complex. On the hairy dise between the side 
lobes are three obscure keels, which at the apex of the side lobes 
suddenly terminate in a pair of truncate very fleshy cr i at this point 
destitute of hairs; in ironi of these is a pair of deep ca bee one 
either side, and between them an elevated plate peii Rt yellow 
hairs, thus forming enit or erest, in allusion to w iá name is 
given. The column is white, with some Salle? Maree on the foot, 
and a yellow anther-case. 

17. Odontoglossum auriculatum, Rolfe, n. sp.—Pseudobulbi ovoidei, 
compressi, 1-2 poll. longi. Folia linearia, subacuta, 6-8 poll. onga, 
6-9 lin. lata. Scapi erecti, circa 1 oll. longi, laxiflori. 
Flores stellati. Sepala patentia, lanceolata, acuminata, 12-14 lin. 
longa, 3-4 lin. lata. Petala “Ao similia, Labellum longe unguiculatum, 
trilobo-hastatum, cirea 15 lin. longum, lobo medio anguste triangulo 
acuminato, lobis lateralibus rotundatis, disco  bicornuto. Columna 
elongata, 9 lin. longa, alis iG vane erenulatis 

A pretty little species closely allied to O. LA diam Rchb. t, but 
differing in having a bastat pl tilobed lip, os disc of which is light 

brown. oth ik spe 

long claw of the lip, the side lobes and crests are white, the disc light 
purple, passing into light brown towards the apex of the front lobe. It 

s imported by Messrs. F. Sander & Co., of St. Albans, with 
O. nevium, Rchb. f., and has „been sent to Kew for determination on 

ed to 2 5 
collection, and it has re D flowered. e constant ia 

cter, and different from anything which has before appeared, 
though at t I thought it, must be an anomalous variety o 

ontogl ossum guttatum, Holfe, n. sp.—Pseudobulbi subcom- 
prés orale ancipites, 13-1} poll. longi, 1-11 poll. lati. 
Folia lanceolato-linea: acuta, 9-12 pei longa, 14-1} poll. lata. 

cava, lanceolata, acuminata, 14 poll. longa, 4 lin. lata. Petala paullo 
minora, subincurva, — Labellum breviter unguiculatum, MEE; 

o medio acuminatissimo, lobis lateraliby 18 rotun 
enalatis, disco bicalloso, callis magnis erectis lamélistis;- pia irage 

riter = v. truncatis. Columna clavata, alis amplis irregulariter 
fimbriati 

This siia was sent to Kew for determination by G. R. le Doux, 
Esq., of Lan SN House, East Molesey, in March of the ect year, 
with the information that it is a native of Ocana, whe was 
imported as O. blandum, Rchb. f., in 1886. It is allied to O. diosa nant 
Lindl., but differs in the sha ape of the column wings and crests, also in 
colour. In its fimbriate column wings it recalls somewhat O. prestans, 
Rchb. £ and Warscew. . and O. tX e rE, hb. f. , how- 
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reflexed side lobes, with a few small reddish-brown spots, the - merar 
dise nearly white, the front part of the lip cho seg and a 
spots and lines on the erect sides of the unguis. e co iuit 1 is s whitish 
yellow, with a few reddish-brown d on the dis) face, and wings. 
The plant has since been presented to 

19. Vanilla ensifolia, Rolfe, n. sp. rc caulibus stones 
suleatis laevibus. . Folia petiolata, elongato-linearia, subattenuata, acu 

longa, 6-10 lin. lata, petiolus 3-5 lin. longus. cemi 
seller es, abbreviati, floribus subfasciculatis. Bracteæ lanceolato-ovate, 
acute, 2-3 lin. longer, Pedicelli 1-14 poll. longi.. Sepala lineari- 
lanceolata, acuta, 2 poll. longa, 3 lin. lata. Petala sepalis subsimilia, sub- 
faleata, nervo medio pa aullo incrassata, — Labellum ae eer oblongum, 
crenulatum. Columna 14 poll. longa. Fructus non visus 

New Granada ; prov. Cauca, Goudot ; Patia, Herb. Pharmaceutical 
Society, from Mr. T. Hanbury, 1884. 

This is a very distinct yen readily je aN from every 
other by its narrow, swor eaves. lip of the only 
examinable flower is imp jérfé ot, so that it is + pasha to add 
any details about the disc and crest. It is described from dried 
specimens. 

20. Spiranthes olivacea, Rolfe, n. sp.—Planta circa pedem alta. 
Folia radicália petiolata, lanceolato-oblonga, acuta, 1-13 poll. longa, 
5-6 lin. lata. Scapus 10-12 poll. longus, gracilis, pubesce scens, multiflorus. 
Bractew lanceolate, acute, 3 lin. longe, Flores aussie, 3 lin. longi. 
Sepala lateralia linearia. xx usa, sepalum postic m. petalis in 
galeam connivens, lanceolato- lineare, obtusum. Pelai spathulata, obtusa. 
Labellum lineari-oblongum, pice in limbum suborbicularem crenulatum 
expansum, basi  subventri medio oria callis - parvis, 
pubescentibus. Columna fuut der ata, 14 lin. lon 

l species, introduced from North Peru by Menit. Charlesworth, 
Shuttleworth a Co, of Moore -———— and by them presented 

N red in Mare the paa year. It is allied to 
S. Preslii pts (C 'yclopogon ovals folium, P resl., Ael. Henk., i., p. 
t. 13, fig. 1), also a Peruvian species. e leaves are of a dark glaucous- 
or olive-green shade, with a few very small white blotches. The 
sepals are li t olive —— below, tipped with very light pink above; 
the Pon a similar shad e below, passing into pellucid white above, 
with a pink mid-nerve ; sa the e lip also white, margined - with green 
about the middle of the ene — point is also a little broader and 
en to the sides of th 

CCXLIX.—SISAL HEMP iN THE BAHAMAS. 

The following aree i account of the fibre industry in 
Bahamas has been r ently communicated to Kew M his deren 
Sir Ambrose Shea KC C.M. G., Governor of the Bah 

Sir AmBRosE we K.C.M.G., to Royat Garpens, Kew. 

Government vem Bahamas, 
Dear Sir April 11, 1892. 

I HAVE as asked the Crown Agents to order in the meantime six 
: copies of the Kew Bulletin for this Government, and I have notified 
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partics wishing to become subscribers that I will have their orders 
forwarded. 

I notice you give a good deal of attention to our fibre cultivation. 
It is really a most promising — ise and I believe will financially 
realise all, reasonable expectatio 

It will not become what is alle a boom, for the production is 
necessarily a gradual movement, but as far as the future of the industry 
can be inferred from experience ve existing facts, the calculations of 

its progress and value may be made with an unusual degree of certainty, 
so stable are its general vdaditiótis 

The growth of the plant is unfailing, it being proof against drought 
nd every known adverse influence. Tt matures fully in four years and 

informed me that they only desire to be assured that they can depend 
on a supply. 

Such a state of facts is full of promise for the future prosperity of the 
colony. The export is now beginning, and the whole for the year will 

be from 150 to 200 tons. This will be an increasing quantity in the 
sueceeding years, and a careful estimate places the output at 14,000 tons 
in 1900. At the low price of 207. a ton this would give an export of 
280,0007., which, added to the normal export of the colony (130, C00/.), 

es 410, pau eight years hence (to which the intervening years will 
be a een roach), and we thus have in view a production more than 
three times H any in the experience of the colony. 

But there is no reason why it should rest here, and it can be predicted 

climate to produce such a fibre as ours, and in a spirit of self defence, 
the legislature has extended for five years an Act now three years in 

the places in question had been relying on supplies of plants from our 
a ho when the first prohibitory law should have expired. 

cultivation in Florida has been proposed, but this is ae seriously 

ended by us. e plant is inferior, wages much more than double 
what is paid here, and "hers d is a well-known liability to bes which is 
fatal to tibre Lig As far as the best informed judgment can at 
present be a guide, we have no grounds for apprehension that our 

limits of pr ofiable atventin ure. The Government have mcer for ten 
years the amount of Crown allotments to 100,000 acres, which embraces 
the ich deri Troie t of on tons I have referred to. These allot- 

the tabo? market is also uarded against. One o the e many attractions 
of this remarkable industry is in the fact that strikes are all but im- 
oe for per will have no plausible basis. The crop may remain 
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unharvested for months without i injury, and the good sense of the people 
may be safely relied on to recognise this fact, and also to make them feel, 
as they now do, that men of means coming to the colony to engage in its 
fortunes are its best benefactors, and this is being brought home to 
them by the improvement in their condition arising from the operations 
in which capitalists have already engage 

am, &c. 
(Signed) A. SHEA. 

CCL.—NONNEN PEST IN BAVARIA. 

(Liparis Monacha.) 

In the Kew Bulletin, 1890, p. 224, an account was given of a 

formidable forest plague which had made its appearance in Bavaria. 

- The pest consisted of the caterpillars of a moth known as the * nonnen ' 

that has been known to attack forest trees on the Continent more or 
less for the last 200 years. In 1890 the damage done was so great that 
the loss to the revenue from woods and forests was estimated to amount to 

about 40,0007. In a recent despatch received by the Foreign Office 
from Her Majesty's Minister Resident at Munich, and communicated to 
Kew, a further account of the Nonne fo is given with the details of 

the various steps taken to mitigate the attac o far an expenditure 
of nearly 100,000/. has been incurred in pe campaign m the nonne 
pest by the Bavarian Forest Department. 

ForrrGn Orrice to Royat Garpens, Kew. 

Str, Foreign Office, 19th March 1892. 

TH reference to the letter from this office i July 7, 1891, I 

am, &c. 
The Assistant Director, (Signed) JAMES W. LOWTHER. 

Kew Gardens. 

[ Enclosure. | * 

Her Masesty’s Minister RESIDENT, MuwicH, to FOREIGN OFFICE. 

My aoe Munich, 15th March 1892. 

1 reference to Mr. Helyar’s despatch TNo. 17 Commercial, 

of June SUC, 1891,] upon the terrible destr ruction.of Bavarian forest trees 
by the “ nonnen,” I have the honour to inform your Lordship that in the 

debate on the oer a of the opto Forest. cresce Baron von 

* Previous to June 1889 the danger of so great a plague was not 

known. In 1 er several measures gtd the * nonnen ' were e taken, 

| ges d iiit ast experience 
72026. c 
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“The false hope that the bare stripped fir trees would grow again 
did much harm, leading people to put their hands in their pockets, : and 
sit still instead of t. aking active measures. Hundreds of marks, again, 
had been spent ice thousands should have been laid out. No one had 
any idea of the real extent of the calamity, In 1890, 60,000 caterpillars 

h 
since 1889, 79 kilometres, or 483 miles, of light railroad had been made 
in the injured forests. L 00,000 cubic yards of wood had been cut in 
the Ebersberger Forest alone, i in general all the wood cut had been 
sold sem material loss in 

ousands of workmen had been employed and laborious steps taken 
io carry out a well conceived plan. It had been said that the lime rings 
Pre ee han use eee insects passed their lives in the upper parts of 
the But as proved that probably 70 per cent. of the cater- 
pilas e crept or fell $ó the ground particularly on warm days and returned 

e evening. us by means of the lime rings, which stopped the ` 
returning insects i they were able to kill them by thousands, 
which proved the use of the rin The diseases which attack the 
* nonnen * were not yet sufficiently un understood. The overnment could 
not wait for an eventual deliverance from nature, but must bestir itself. 
In the Ebersberg Forest especially (23,000 morgen in size) [1 morgen 

as hoped — l aere] it was hope overcome the * nonnen? Communes ad 
private persons had asked the aid of the State, but unfortunately money 
was wanting. Lime in abundance had been offered to the neighbours : 
of the State forests; unfortunately some had refused, through want of 
belief or see of time. All oug ght to unite in combatting the evil. The 
campaign against the ‘ nonnen? cost 2,000,000 marks [100,000/.] as 
against 12. ,000, 000 marks [600,000/.], the amount of the proceeds of the 
timber By uni united exertions Bavaria might hope to drive away 
this great danger to her forests." 

It will be observed that the Minister of Finance considers that there 
are hopes that the pest may at last be got rid of, but that this depends 
upon everyone interested carrying out the epi remedies 

e, &c. 
: å (Signed) VicroR DRUMMOND, 

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., 
&c. &c. &c. 

CCLI.—PRICKLY PEAR IN MEXICO. 

The spread of the Prickly Pear in South Africa has led to consider- 
mm interest being taken in the best means either to destroy the plants 

together, or to render them of some service in the rural economy of 
te country. In the Kew Bulletin, 1888, p. 165, and Mie p. 186, 
there is given full information on these points. In à rece t despatch 
ves atn "cs - Foreign Office from Her Majesty's Minister i in Mexico, 

d cated to this establishment, there is an interesting account . 
of du "Prickly Pear in what may be regarded as its native country. | 
Even res se the use to which the plant is dum is not see RN 
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and it is doubtful whether on this account alone it is worth while 
to stay the order for its destruction which has been issued by the 

exico, where hardly anything else than Prickly Pear will grow, 
Mr. Fletcher's account is very interesting. 

Foreign Orrice to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

SIR, Foreign Office, June 8, 1892. 
I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit herewith 

a despatch from Her Majesty’s Minister in Mexico, accompanied by a 
Report on the Prickly = in that — which may have some 
interest gd the authorities at Kew Gardens 

pers being sent in original; Tam ‘to irm that they may be 
fetnened to his Dotfrtnóüt when done w 

Iam, &c. 
(Signed) T. V. Lister. 

W. T. Thiselton-Dyer, Esq., C.M.G., F.R.S., 

Kew Gardens. 

Her Magsesty’s Legation, Mexico, to FOREIGN OFFICE. 

Her Majesty’s ao Mexico, 
My Lorp Ma 18 

pue honour to acknowledge the receipt ‘of your mii 8- 
despatch of February 17, 1892, enclosing copy of a letter from 
the Aradeni of the Cape of Good Hope, CTE that se is anxious 
to obtain information respecting the Prickly rom o, where 
in certain distri pei he hears that it is used as food dor sto M. 

s my ow erience is confined to the refreshing qualities of the 
fruit, I applied to Mr. Fletcher, manager of the Atlan Land Company, 
for a report, and he has sent me one which I think contains all the 

equired. 
enclose an article on the subject, which originally appeared in 

Lamas! he tite and is copied into the Popular Science Monthly 
of New Yor 

e, &c. 
ime "Spenser Sr. Joun. 

The Marquis of os On K.G., &c., 
Foreign Office 

Mr. FLETCHER to Her Majestys Leaation, MEXICO. 

Tulancingo, State of Hidalgo, Mexico, 
SIR, May 12, 1892. 

ordance with your request I have the honour to forward 
to Your Excellency the following nd about the Prickly Pear. 

My experi ence is that the plant is almost invaluable in vá dry, and 
voee d sandy countries, where yan stretches have to be crossed by 

ox-teams and there is little or no water for man or beast. me years 
ago I was well icdualied with that almost desert country lying 

U 72026. D 
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between San Anto nio, pero and Chihuahua, Mexico; long before 
the nhat of siltondo 3 in that part, and when n nearly all the wool 
grown in the northern pit of Mexico found its way to San Antonio, 
exas, by means of large trains of ox-waggons, and I may safely say, 

that had it not been for that providence of nature, the prickly pear, 
the large traffic could not have been carried on, nor could the vast 
herds of sheep have been maintained in that dry arid region. It 
seldom rained there, and when it did the grass vg spring up fresh 
and green, but, ina few days, the hot sun would parch it; then the 
winds would blow off the dried grass, leaving the uenia bare again 
excepting ahont the roots of the prickly pear where it was sheltered 
from the hot sun and winds and received some moisture from the roots 
of the plant. lt apari to me that the cactus must derive its móisture 
and sustenance in a great measure from the air, as it thrives even on 
brick and stone walls in the driest climates; merely throwing out a 
few iid roots to prevent itself being detached by the winds or 
otherwi 

It Pu “the custom when teams. óf ox- mes (commonly called 
** prairie sehooners ") are trae. to send. men ahead in the after- 

dam D dry eactus leaves and roots with which riget are made—and 
ntion that in the absence of wood the dry plant makes 

axolii? a fael tieni the — leaves (or flattened branches to speak 
strictly) are chopped o e plant, stuck on forks and toasted z < 
flames until all the prickles are burnt off, when the leaves are cu 
convenient “chunks” for the animals to masticate. This food should 
be ibus to cool well before it is eaten or it will sometimes produce 
indigestion and diarrhoe 

Cattle work and s on this food alone, and can go without water 
for several days w apres any apparent shrinkage in flesh or loss of 
useular force. It is very curious to see the teams of ane brace to 

their work and go a d as soon as they see or smeli the fire where 
their supper is being prepared, and when they have T their 

ee 
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night, they will. search for the ripe fruit of the plant, which is. sweet, 
nutritive, and juicy, and abounds in great quantities-nearly all. the year 
round. 

The fruit of thiswild 'eactus is eaten by man, but is not considered 
wholesome, a very refreshing, yet the fruit of the cultivated 
varieties is quite so. 

esa are execedingi y fond of the fruit, ii when Tet c out of the pen 
n the morning ace in search of the ripe fruit. Se will get fat 
in a country Vbi there is little or nothing else but Prickly Pear; the 
plant needs no cooking ze them, the narrowness of their -— s enabling 
m to gnaw.at the. leay s- between the. prickles ;. the.leaf once opened 
in this manner it is an en matter for the s sheep to get at ue remainder 
of the pulp. . Sheep require little, or. no moisture in a Prickly Pear 
countr 

The festive goat. thrives eyen better than the sheep on the plant ; 
being a.climber he gets at the fruit on the upper leaves.as well as the 

. There are in this country hundreds of, thousands. of goats main- 
Ero in the E on the Prickly Pear ; „they are killed for the sake of 
their skins and tallow... When the tallow.is all extracted from the meat 

due is packed in - bales, sent to the various markets, and sold to 
the poor for a e “ meat food.” 
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The young *leaf-shoots" or branches of the “nopal,” as it is called 
in Mexico, are used here for various culinary purposes; they are gathered 

when quite young and tender, and the excrescences from which later on 

the prickles would develop are shaved off with a keen knife; they. are 

then boiled in water with a certain proportion of salt until well cooked, 

The sap of the leaves is used as a size to mix with lime for white- 

washing; the leaves are hacked with a knife, and then put into water for 

some time, this water being used for mixing with the lime ; it is excellent 

for the purpose named, quite equal to the ordinary glue. I believe a 

vegetable glue of good colour could be made from the plant. Being a 

very fibrous, glutinous plant, I see no reason why it should not be a good 

paper-making material. 

f its medicinal qualities I know little; personally I have used it 

occasionally as a poultice for wounds, and to relieve rheumatism. 

prepare the poultice the leaf is partially baked, or toasted in some way if 

an oven is not handy, then one of the outer side skins is taken off and 

the interior pulp minced with a knife and then applied. For a wound it 

can be uséd at an agreeable temperature, but for rheumatism it must be 

as hot as the patient can bear it. : 

All the above applies to the wild Prickly Pear ; the cultivated species 
while retaining the same properties have additional merits, although 

ite Prickly Pear, the fruit of which has an ‘agreeable acid 

The yellow, rather sweeter than the former. 
The crimson (Morada), large and small, quite sweet. 

The “'Tapona,” called so by reason of its costive effect when eaten in 
large quantities. 

The “Pelona” (naked—almost without prickles). There are two 

varieties of this species, producing yellow and crimson frui 

spectively. Of all the Prickly Pears this ts the great forage 
plant. It is almost without the objectionable prickles, and will 

ow in almost any climate if not damp; the leaves are the 

largest and thickest, and while the average weight of the full-grown 

leaves of other varieties is 3 lbs., the leaves of this variety will 

average 8 Ibs. 

The Prickly Pear is generally reproduced by means of the leaves, and 

as it is necessary to dry them a little before planting, they will stand 

a long transportation. 

In some parts of thé country a wine is made from the fruit; here in 

'Tulancingo a kind of sweet is made by squeezing the inside of the fruit 

through a cloth to extraet the juice, whieh is then boiled in the same 

manner as the juice of the sugar cane. 

One other species of the plant that I must mention before concluding 

is the “ Xoconostle,” the fruit of which makes a most delicious preserve. 

I feel sure it would “take” in England as it has that peculiar “foreign” 

flavour so much liked; it has a particular flavour of its own, as distinct 

from other jams as Indian Chutnee from the ordinary pickle of 

commerce, 
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‘The Prickly Pear can be easily eradicated at any time from the soil 

on which it grows, if it is thought better to change it for more profitable 

we ges 
I trust that the information I have given Your Excelleney may be of 

ice 
I remain, &c. 

(Signed) B. N. C. FLETCHER. 
Sir Spenser St. John, K.C.M.G., 

&c. &e. &c. 

CCLIL—PALMYRA BASS FIBRE. 
(Borassus flabelliformis, L.). 

. Owing to the scarcity of the Bass fibres Toae ge from two 
Brazilian palms, Attalea funifera Sites Bulletin, 1889, p. 237) and 
Leopoldinia Piassaba, inquiry made in mis Baai countries 

for palms likely to yield fibres of a similar character. bass fibre has 

been obtained in Madagascar from a species of Dypsis; and more 
recently Lagos or Wes t African bass has been obtained from Raphia 
vinifera (Kew Bulletin, 1891, p. 1). A fibre almost identical has still 

n prepared in Ceylon from the Palmyra palm (Borassus 

flabelliformis). The following information has been erii on this 
subject. 

Director or Navy Contracts to Roxar Garpens, Kew. 

Admiralty, Whitehall, S.W., 
Sin, June 1, 1892. 

HALL be much obliged if you will be good enough to inform 
the Department whether anything is known of a material called 
* Bassine" said to be grown in India and dressed for the English 
market at Colombo, as to its value as a substitute for Brazilian Bass, 
and EN it is likely io displace bass on account of its quality or 
rice. 

The Director. (Signed). : M. 

Royal Gardens, Kew. For Director of Navy Contracts. 

Royat GARDENS, Kew, to DrRECTOR or Navy Contracts. 

Royal Gardens, Kew, 
ne June 8, 1892. 

I am desired by Mr. pier Te ie acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter of the Ist instant on the subject of fibre prepared from 
the Palmyra palm as a substitute for Brazil de n Bass 

As shown in the enclosed extract from the Report of the Director 
of the ae Gardens Ceylon, the fibre from the Palmyra palm is 

ing p small quantities in the north of the i si > 
quantity pag is evidently limited, and as the panes is an = 
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source of food supply to the people it would be impossible to develop 
the industry to any very large pred without affecting that s supply. 

s regards the value of t bre in European markets it may be 
useful to to communicate to you a egy of a letter received from Messrs. 

of the prices recently obtained for the fibre. A small quantity of the 
fibre as received to-day is forwarded to your address in a separate 

reel. 
s fibre is ud BP not so good as the West African Bass ( Kew 

Bulletin, 1891, p. 1), and it is decidedly iaito i in length and flexibility 
to hia Piassava (Kew Bulletin, 1889, p. 237). Its chief use 
would probably be to adulterate these fibres and not z be I alone. 

The Director of Navy Contracts, Gim D. Morris. 
Admiralty, Whitehall, S.W. 

Extract from the Report of the DIRECTOR the ROYAL 

Boranic GARDENS, C&vrow, 1891, p. 

Palmyra Fibre.—The sheathing leaf-stalks of the alin. as of 
many other palms, contains a stiff thick fibre, and a new industry in 

the collection of this has sprung up, under the auspices of a Colombo 
These fib firm, in the nort x the island. se fibres or bristles are much Ike 

the “Piassaba” so largely exported from Brazil (the produce of the 

palms Attalea Anda and Leopoldinia Piassaba) for bru abeo Pd and 
are doubtless exported hence for the same purpose. Immense numbers 

of tke palmyra exist in the Jaffna peninsula and ‘the islands near, and 
it is in the latter ES a that the business of -R the leaf-stalks 

for sale has been carried on by the inhabitants. In Elavaitivu the 

easy method of money-getting , they have treated the trees so badly 

that it is reported that in that island alone 1,000 young almyras have 
ci e 

it became obviously necessary to put a stop to this reckless destruction, 

and I understand that steps have been taken to regulate the fibre 

pn er which, properly conducted, should become a valuable addition 

to the means of living for the inhabitants. 

Messrs. IDE AND CHRISTE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

72, Mark Lane, London, E. C4 

Str, June 7, 1892, 

We duly Kend your favour of the 2nd instant and have 
sare in oer ng you a sample of Palmyra fibre as offered on this 

pie bes is of average quality and valued to-day at 28/. per ton 
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fuller Mu of these brush-makirg fibres (including split bamboo) 
t values have receded, and Palmyra ranges to day from 224. 

to 38h. 
The chief objection to Palmyra by saree ergy is that it lacks 

trai i e s are bei ma this country to 

by importers and dressers that Palmyra should, for wear then, be found 
AUN to the best Brazilian. 

We are, &c. 
(Signed) Ink AND CHRISTI. 

D. Morris, Es. IM. A, BES. 
R oyal Gardens, Kew. 

CCLIII.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

Mr. Charles H. Curtis, a sub-foreman in the Royal Gardens, has been 
appointed Assistant-Superintendent of the Royal Horticultural Society’s 
Garden at Chiswick. 

The principal recent acquisitions for the LIBRARY mn De Tussac’s 
* Flore des Antilles”; Ligou’s “True and Exact History of the Island 
of Barbados”; Tchihatcheff’s * Voyage Beicitifique dans l'Altai 
Oriental" ; and Gerarde's ** Catalogus Arborum fruticum ac plantarum 
tam indigenarum quam exoticarum in Norts Gerardi nascentum, 1596." 

Mr. A. Franchet, of ed Paris Herbarium, has recently presented to 
Kew an almost co mplete s t of his numerous papers on the Flora of 
China and Japan. 

The trustees of the Bentham fund have presented a considerable 

We have also been able to complete, or nearly so, partly by purchase 
and partly by exchange, various Indian and Colonial periodical ener 
tions, such as the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal ; 

and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales ; A 

ceedings of the New Zealand Institute. And through the kindness of 
Sir Ferdinand von Mueller we possess a set of the Victorian Naturalist 
from the commencemen 

In his recent expedition round the north coast of Madagascar the 
Rev. R. Baron has discovered a LABIATE WITH STINGING HAIRS, This 
singular plent EA our British Urtica dena. and Lamium album 
in leaves and general habit, It proves to be an undescribed species 
of tbe, genus 88 POMPE MRM 
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A valuable addition à the HERBARIUM er recently been. received 
from Professor E. Bureau, the Director of t aris Herbarium, Jardin 
des Plantes. be includes 530. species of St. "Hilaire's Brazilian collee- 
tions, man es of Species first described y St. tis oi 

Yunnan s 50 of Faurie's oe plants, embracing 
the types of new species described by Mr. A. Franchet. Final 
of Deflers’s South Arabian plants. The last contains many species 
not previously collected since Forskael traversed the same country 
about the middle of the last century. 

Last year Mr. J. J. Lister, M.A., oped to Kew a collection of 
dried plants made by himself in the Tonca IsrANDs, and chiefly in the 
island called Eua, where he spent several months in 1889 and 1890, 
studying the geology and natural history. e collection is not a very 
extensive one, but. it * Pig ea to show that the flora is a part of 
that common to the Fiji, Samoa, and other neighbouring - groups. .of 
islands. ll the side ad most of the species are the same, and 
although about a score of the species appear to be undescribed it does 
not follow that they are endemic, because the flora of the Fiji islands 
is still very imperfectly known. 

ADEN SENNA.—U nder this name a variety of Senna "gren recently 
at the London drug sales. It w e the subject of a note to the 

iufusion of two leaves that it produced a full effect upon a strong man 
and caused no griping, in consequence of which it seems to deserve 
further investigation. 

From the leaflets Mr. Holmes supposes the plant to be Cassia 
hoéosericea, Fres., a shrubby plant of Aby ssinia and Nubia extending 
to Arabia and as far eastward as Scinde. ew Museum is indebted 
to the Pharmaceautical Society for a a of this Senna. 

At the request of the Colonial Office the services of Kew have been 
enlisted to obtain for the Administration of New GUINEA a supply of 

plants of the Jamaica banana a (known in Trinidad a as the Gros Michel), 
and also good seed of Liberian coffee and Arabian coffee, free from leaf 
di These plants and seeds were obtained Bro ghi th the good offices 
of the Botanical Department in Jamaica. They were damaid and 

cared for on arrival at Kew and then forwarded to New Guinea through 
the “agar of the Agent-General for Queensland. As nearly all 
coffee-growi countries in the Eastern tropics are more or less infected 
with coffee- leaf disease, this supply of sound seed from mnes will 
enable coffee industry in New Guinea to be started under the new 
favourable conditions. It is important however to keep the piai 
as free as possible from contact with seeds and plants of coffee from any 
otber locality in the East Indies. 

Bampoo GanpEN.— The collection of hardy Bamboos and allied plants 
havin s outgrown the space allotted them in the beds near the Temperate 
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House, a new garden has been made for them in the wood near the 

Rilodeidron Dell. This garden is in the form of a shallow depression 
with sloping banks 12 feet wide anda contea! par shaped bed 125 feet 

by 75 feet. To make it, the surface soil o be removed and the 

gravel taken out to a depth of about 3 feet. d po quantity of new 

soil and manure was added so that the bamboos have now a good depth 

of rich soil. are new paths leading to the Bamboo Garden have been 
made, one from the Syon vista and the other from the Stafford walk. 
The bamboos panied in the garden are :—Arundinaria Fortunei (Bam- 
busa Fortunei), A. japonica (Bambusa Metake), aar albo-striata, 

B. gracilis, B. nana (Hort), B. palmata, B. plicata, B. pumila, B. 

tessellata, B. Veitchii, Phyllostachys diis . "Ud, d. 
) 

grown in the open air at Kew 
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CCLIV.—SUGAR-CANE BORERS IN THE WEST 

INDIES. 

During the last few Jeu a considerable correspondence das | 
carried on n between dept Gardens, Kew, and the West 

: acc led Diatrea saccharalis. 
first described in 1828 byt the Rev. Lansdown Guilding, also from St. 
Vincent specimens, and there is little doubt that the “ pere ae 
use the name under which it is popularly known, has been present in 
the West Indies and elsewhere as a pest of sugar-cane for the last 
M years. Of late it has injured sı naic 

811); in Mauritius (1856) ; 
r. inn in British Guiana (1879). 

. land and more recently. in India. Another well- kno 
‘borer is a weevil (.S; hid sacchari), speci el 

ew Museum No. IL, w from 

s not been clearly te bal, ou 
i “appearance ce is a minute beetle, 

has been desee as Xyleborus e 
iven 

e popular n | G had distinctive enough, as it] has | 
criminately cided w dem many beetles belo n 
and of dissimilar | 

: s of ie gation the sugar-cane crop, whilst in 
istinct filis as much pic ent. loss has been i ineurred. 



uries to a large and important industry have ‘bbturally excited 
considerable inquiry onthe part of sugar planters, and the aid of Kew has 
been sou in their behalf by the local governments as well as by the 
Secretary of State for the — with the view of affording all 
possible information on the subject 

` The study of Economic Entom olo 

gee 
en 

gy has not received so much. atten- 
ew 

arrie n, i 
ically interested to recogn e several borers and es »ecially 

the “s rer" which is the chief subject of Mr. Blandford's present 
investigations and loud t6 o a conclusion, not yet clearly made out, whether 
these borers attack —Ó healthy canes or are mr the followers 
of a disease or inju 

wag raks ON SuGAR-CANE Noo 

t pon Sipiri of a siall rig —— known as the 
sper: » have recently attracted much attention, and aroused m 
alarm among planters in the West Indian Islands. The thao de 

ofv reat importance involving no little difficulty i in ascertaining 
all the particulars of the ep economy, and in basing methods of 
nieste on the results obtaine 

The chief subject for Bread is the relation of the iieb attacks 
iti 

ately us aad i 5-dei many beei Benet to dis disti inet 
nd of dissimilar habits, whieh "grë in making shot-holes in 

edit account is based on the examination of all spétiinens ead 
: received at the Royal Gardens, MT since d 

Eod infirm sion collected by myself from other ther sources. T id e d SO ACE RS 
4 



So large an amount of literare i is growing up round ‘thie. insec ct, and 
so much of it is inaccessible, that it is 

i 7) PUR l 
. Chemistry and Agriculture, Barbados (18, 19); Mr. G. W. Smith, - 
.. Curator 4i the Botanie Garden, Grenada, (20, 21), and other gentlemen, - 
. . Excellent specimens of various insects and specimens of canes have been. 

received from Mr. J. R. Bovell, F.C.S., Superintendent of the Botanical- 
Station at Barbados; from Mr. J. H, Hart, — S. and from Mr. G. 

NW. "e E of Grenada. 
rtant report (26) has just been iud by a committee of the - B. report (26) 

: Trinidad Field Naturalists' Club, which h 

not be confused with the committee appointed by the Centrai Board of - 
e of that ees which has also deliberated on this question. 

nt 
on reports and exported Lien and not on personal observation 
.the injur 

— Miss Ormerod has ver kindly informed me that she has in preparation 
a pamphlet for secs mi Ot. I have not t yet vu the. opp 
tay e the information and yaar it, w 

epum of great service to me in writing this account, as 
devoted à much time and attention to the. subject. | 

2 fibsomicir. 

; Thi abl 
 inthe tropes, but, me en reference of Tooritiun, it Was 

described i in 1857 by Wollaston (2) under the name of Tomicus per. 
Jorans. He recorded it from the wit tores ie F ne Medo adeira, 

“exceedingly t 
He found i t slroqenty i in the Canary Islands, burrowing 

* 

n on it, anc 
iently check 

Éuro et 
contineal spate owing, I belie ey to. des disastrous 

: tomologist, who, in 1867, iden tified it wron n gm 
Einen pee X; Seg px due dcc on the evidence iors 
drawin 

from Ceylon under the name Bostrych 
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In 1867 Eichhoff described Xyleborus affinis from Cuba, South 
America, &c., without identifying it with Wollaston's Tomicus per- 
foror "but his v very full account of both sexes enables € identification to 
be made v with certainty when Wollaston’ s types are examined. Thisis an 

ly of Eichhoff's ires descriptions | 

perseverara necessary, when one “undertakes — work one 

EM further reports and observations have ‘been made on the 
pecies estem ig rat the Entomological Society of Teada and 

"ivthere e D and the species attacking barrels in India was rightly 
identified with Wollaston’s T. perforans from Madeira, by Mr. C. O. 
Msi Dome (9)- 

et RECENT ATTACKS. 

“The shot- borer: came under notice as a destro oyer er of sugar-cane in the .. 
ints ies early in 1890, when Mr. H. pert da amd v e 

Chilo saccharalis, F en identified it wi X E 
affinis, in piney opinion Mr. Waterhouse Mihi Thi is. name, there- . 
snp cp as k as a synonym of X. perfora 

hortly aaow Mr. Quelch, of the Mon, Georgetown, sent 
Nianples to the British Museum, as destructive : 

answer to an inquiry, he informed me that the Beni came fork 
. Surinam, and that further information could not be obtained. 

. — In the winter of 1891 and the spring of 1892 the attacks of the insect 
became so serious that numerous specimens of the beetles and of injured 
canes, with much information, were forwarded to the Royal RSS; 
Kew, from Barbados, Trinidad, and Grenada. : 

I ident ified the specimens sent as X. pn Woll., and did the 
same for Canon Fowler, secretary of the Entomological Society of. 

ince that time there has been much attention paid to this. beetle. Tu 
Tapes and in a year or so its economy will probably be — 

thoroughly understood. "e 
Specimens. sent to Prof. niy, of Washington, U.S.A., were named 

im rus pubescens, Zimm. (26). 
H this Mentification i is correct, as is no doubt the case, this name also 

7. pubescens as burrowing into a pine-tree, and though it is el Se ces = 
or i Sa Seka k bend to attack both conifers and dec iduou us trees, yet —— 



entirel with a due asperate or 
 grater-like surface sometimes confined to the front half, and the joints. of ; 

.— the feet (arsi) are linear and not flattened out vy the broad fl fleshy pads - 
: gene rally possessed by wee ae the absence hese pads is, however, 
by no means universal among th Relig todas! 

The antenne are always geniculate, or elbowed, the first joint being | 
elongate and set at an angle to the succeeding joints; this will serve to 
distinguish them from the Med similar Bostrychide and th pees which | N 
also bore into manu wood, and are known as “ shot-borers.” 

The genus Xyleborus. 

This s genus was Moe 4 in 1864 by Eichhoff from the old genus à 
Tomicus, and is distinguished by the following characters :— : 
Head globu lar, hidden under a rounded or cylindrical thorax, whose 

anterior half is densely asperate, or grater-like, the hinder half smooth - 
and finely punctured. 

Prothorax excised ventrally up to the anterior coxe. Tibi flattened, - 
dilated towards the apex with od uter edge rounded and serrate; the 
tarsi can be folded t up against t 

ly cylindrical, elytra caste in rows without a depressed line 
along side of suture. ae 

es much smaller than the females, of shorter and more con 
Mn Sey are wingless, and fertilise the females in the lant : 
aped bred. They are by far the rarer of the sex sexes, A 
, di about one in four. up to one in 30 or. varying from 
AOE Pn the species. 
The genus contains about 90 d seribed species, distributed o ver 

world: about 25 have been dibe from Central Atri and 
Brazil. 

f 

XYLEBORUS PERFORANS. 
T'omicus perforans, Woll. Cat. Col. Mad. 1857, p. 96. 

» Col. Hesperid. 1867, p. 113. ed 
Bostrychus testaceus, Walker Ann. Nat. Hist. ser. b HbA 

i A eborus affinis Bich, Berl. Zeit. 186751 p. 401. 
yl Rat. Tomicinorum, e, 1878, 

c eee Zimm. Syn. yn. Seol. 1868, p. Sp? 
3 _ Schwarz, Ent. A. IL p. 41. 

.? Bo strichus rug Fabr. Syst. Eleu euth., 1L p. 388, 20. 
Des cindy of. a Poe had iip Ta ali 

| grey 
low hairs. E m 

yellow ai l Mud, invisible from. mn bears | two rA black. eyes, con 
cave ion their anterior atus between which and the mouth are bay 

antenne, with an elongate tnl. doit, on which is set. 
the five-jointed shaft, carrying an oval ^p club with a “trun 

apex. 
The thotas. is ylindrical, half as as long. again a ‘broad, : slight 

narrowed at base, with he anterior edge strongly pedi , In the 
c is a rounded, irergiime transverse tubercle upper surface is 

irface is rough an sperato, behind iiis 

NE 
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The elytra pe: ires twice as long as the Het. uec with 
-an obliquely flatt apex ; shining with close rows of small punctures, 
the interstices bete etween the rows having occasional inate punctures. 

M rst and third interstices bear at the apex of the elytra two or 
T "three small tubercles, each carrying a aep The second interstice is 
slightly depressed, and bears no tuberc 

. The legs pd Jolow, and và tibus 7 shanks) have the outer edge 
rounded and set with TT. eth. 

Eu 14 we te 2-2-7 mm. 
Male smaller and ps thorax with a flattened | triangular aci 

in front, below which the anterior margin is prolonged into a small 
tuberele. Wings absent; elytra only half as long again as thorax, 
more convex and less cylindrical than in female. us 

A fuller description will be found under the name X. affinis in - 
 Eiehhoff's Ratio pernicie (le. 
ly ral Wes orus are only em) distinct from | 

f ich. trom A: as sX. Kraatzii, Eich., from Ceyl and X. vestis iue 

5. Grocrarnroar DistiiBUTION. 

T aki Spiesoma perforans appears to be generally distributed in the tropical 
T and sub-tropical regions. It has been found in British India, Ceylon, 
‘Burma, the Malay Archipelago (I possess specimens taken by Wallace 

-in Batchian, Dorey, Celebes, &c.), Madeira, the Canary Isles, Mauritius, 
- Rodriguez, the West Indian Isles » North America, Central America, 

Brazil, Guiana, Peru, &c., and probably Australia 
. "To some of these localities it has probably been imported through 
commerce, and it is not — that its original habitat is in Tr opical 
America. 

is not certain if it oceurs commonly in Indis away from stor 
These borers are but little eee iss tenite. 

t by 

dae been established in them, cannot be decided upon present evidence, 
but considering its wide distribution d it has probably — in 
most of them for some Pape rie tim 

r. H. H. Smith writes (12) *it is common in all parts of St. 
E Vincent, fuel in districts where the cane disease has not. 

d ot bovag seen any record of it from i amaica, I wrote aA ds 
time ago for any specimens of injured barrel staves, and D found | it i 

Y: "— eden This feet à is interesting in the face of t : 

a "Tri 

mer atte 
dt is, dsl is /evidenes: from all parts of irá world that there i 
reika y conveyance for it than a barrel-sta à 

: insect’s attacks have at present been ird from. St. 
do Trinidad, and ' ars =r: of the Com ral 

, January 29th , 1892). . 



6. Foop-PLAnts. 

XX. “perforant has bedi found in mahogany and cacao- trees, in 
atropha, sugar-cane, the wood and corks of rum, beer, and wine ca 

m is prob bably a general feeder in all dead but not dry woody 

Ms $ H: Hart, of Trinidad, or s (18) that it is found i in quantity i 
This o i 

agre 
sionally attacks dry wood as a perfect insect. 

The wood of boxes sent to England containing canes full of live 
beetles in all stages was quite Mgr ond I have not succeeded 

No remedy based on the supposition that it-only feeds on sugar-eane 

is likely to be successful. 

7. Lire Histónt AND | Hasire OF Scoryrnæ. ; 3 » 

TNR CULA siu in in general differ from thier beetles i 
that the female burrows into the tree to lay he 

= t 

ing a ril alo grea 
e [oem th. ‘She 1 p her eggs i n small cavities Mosel e pe ‘altern 

either side of this tunnel, which takes some weeks to excavate, e, 

n 
inm&tes grow their burrows widen, and generally take on an irre 

atterns F Sabres are s fairly constant for the same Sp 

Boat are often k known as 

The up to 

a 8 stu ofi Tranching gl ples in which they lay the eggs, o! 
'The grubs do no boring on their own account, but feed in 

ic exuding from 
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Some kinds hollow out an USE chamber without id ramifying 
m in which larve, pupz, and immature insects lie in confusion. 

! e case with X. Saxesent, for which X. perforan Y has been 
tistaken (9), but which differs completely i in habits. 

8. LIFE Hider OF XYLEBORUS PERFORANS. 

The females are fertilised by the wingless males in the burrows where 
the; are born, and never in the air. They fy pei iem by night 

attracted to lights at night 

02. “ The females standing on the ridge “formed die the knot of the 
© cane enters it by a hole, at the entrance to which is usually to be found 
** a small heap of filings o of cane fibre ; this hole she makes in pin one = 
* of the d e "pe and deposits her eggs in it from 60 to 8 

number " 
rding to jM: H.H. Smith (13) the beetles enter through the hola 

idi yt the larve of other insects (Chilo saccharalis, &c.). This is a 

int resisted by the Trini idad Committee. Though it is not = commonest 
di e of entr ce, I believe, from examination of canes, that | it some- 

sd lie. entered the female bores ont a series Pi wo 
eighbourhood hood of the node, in which the eggs are laid. I ten se 

seen specimens which were so recently attacked as to allow of 
of fhese galleries being made out. 

The. larva, < as with other pe rmi remain in the mother galleries, 

nd perhaps do not bore into the cane but feed on the juices. Prof. 
Albuquerque (18) does indeed tir: to thelr boring, and the T rei 

“age di its exit, ina pues where they could mite have fed on 

re active, and may be able to turn round - 

iof t the burrow, for I have seen one do so in SENET, which 
meee: * 

of decimi ~ are 



The Pupe. 

^ The pupe into which the grubs turn are also found in the duet E 
‘they are white, about the length of the perfect insect, and of the ordinary Ee 

pe. 
" Thi larve are soon hatched, and feed for a month and a half. The. 

. perfect beetle appears after a fortnight or three weeks, aed = riod of 
development from the egg to the perfect insect is about s Wis " (26) 

"These statements are obviously irreconcileable; slewing one week for. 
the hatching of qs egg, the period of development would seem to be 

about ten wee 
. When the pectic beetles emerge from the pupal eis ur are alent 

white in colour and slowly become brown; they pas eig: rable 

ime burrowing up and down from the c onfused mass “of pilots 
neighbourhood of the nodes, which in canes sent to Kogai are full 

of rotting fungoid growth. These burrows run along the long axis of the _ 
ne between t 

more than one beetle has passed along them; the branches given o 

are sometimes oblique, but more often return almost immediately to the - 

direction of the axis. Occasionall allery runs almost 

i $ 

exit and not entrance oles. “The Holes hagi in he cane are virer, 
-and correspond in size to the transverse section of the beetle. The 
about X of an ineh (*6 mm.) in diameter. The internal burrows have 

i ich i 

"The maiae oP broido-- in ei, ‘year: dass not ye festi : 
Those hatched when the canes are unripe are no doubt developed 
or tree stumps, snm, anes and moist megass they do not bree 
— plos. «e 

1. a set jas pies: the cane sus ae eae 
2. The input. um. between the attack and the operation. v 
ing. a elt Tha cépebllity of the larva to bore- 

4. The time aa g se eect of the individual, and its. dene of. e 
in ms diri 'and of t 

individual i dud canes (metam ono). 
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PB. Their ond to lay eggs in the cane without leaving it. 

7. The ability of the beetles to attack or to breed in dry wood. 

8. The pin A tage of males to females. 

- — I do not think I have seen more than eight males in the hundreds of ` 

, “spec imens which have reached me. Their smaller size and different 

; ‘ea will distinguish them almost at a Sie 

9. NATURAL ENEMIES. 

a oth hi been mentioned in exion v Ap it 

1 19), b m a € Mage geris should show if these are of an nee. 

ae Scolyt not exempt — insect parasites (other Coleoptera, 

imenmonidee, ad allied ki ind 

; | 210: ORO CAUSED BY THE SHor-Bomkm. 

wid PoE ae aside the question as hos whether this bectle is responsible 
for all the damage attributed to it, the serious nature of the on odin 
will as seen by the following eria sts 

St. Vincent. 

Mr. Herbert *- Smith says (12), * My attention has been Gaited e 
o disease of the sugar-cane, which has lately appeared or inereased on 

th S T E 0 to a few Teisinis, 

but there are sed A that it is spreading. In Ae Pisae 
1e ma: TUNE f daa x EET ses ea Cu ee E 

M un te £s Un. A $3 l a BE AE, Re 

The canes. aitscked T5 so È FI Y sel in one field, 
scatt as ‘among the sound o often on the same hill. They are 
easily recognised by their feinding rapidly at top, and by their 
ierd leaves ; the colour is often n paler than usual The 

n Be the worst cases jw dee rotten or dried. u and almost. devoid 
r: 

e and vanes seem qui e rotten. e Se Vincent e aoe 
it is qe térrible: damage, and in som Bes 

third o f the crop is spoilt and no one knows ów it wire end’ 1" "ds ir 

51 Trinidad. 

“The cane bU a are first affected on the outside, and the. See 
ly extends to the whole field, affecting at least 20 për cent. the 
” (16). 3 

With i regard io the damage done in TENTE T we unde sio 0€ 
has sustained a . loss of Sa x cent., of his crop, 

| per cent. loss has o 



|. One year aris 
; by caterpillars drought, &c. An i aback on healt 

to mana 
“ The disease Mii appears seriously to affect the quality of the Muscovado | 

sugar. Our first cargo of this season, which is just landed in Philadel- 

phia, U.S., shows an average polarization of 85°36 against 89° 4, that 
of our first cargo last year " (22.) 

1l. CAUSES WHICH PREDISPOSE THE CANES TO ATTACK. 

Before considering this, by far the most important question ‘foe. 
nvestigation, it will “be profitable to refer to a very is DE Sy as. 
to whether the Scolytide ever attack healthy plants o 

The buo bon have been y about. either da of this ques- 
tion, and much has been written en 

The 
ones are to b 

of suitable brood-material 

about an exceptional increase in their num 
han inerease may be caused 

ing from forest fires, dama ' storms or snow, oid 
thy trees is 

idit live only in unhealthy trees, and it is when they have i last suc- 
aoe in diminishing the vitality of a tree that they are able to bee 

are any temporary check to the health at a tree, eg planta T 
or partial loss of foliage, from which it would have : 

allow the beetles to establish | MA UR: the net dat ver. ( 

imi i Sut (CORN Plum Tree Shot-Borer. e : 

The : Kylebori differing from most of the > family in ‘boring ^ 
(UU f attacking tl tne in Mer Dal k, a are as a rule less in È 

iuro ü species is couspicuous as a destroyer of standing 
par, Fabr., the Plum-tree Shot-borer, which s 

m, “and on oak trees, &c., it cann ot be doubted that the natural breedir ing 
place of X. dispar = ae ney fallen trees 

of | larger diameter, ety 
d" ride beeches. ^ 
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In such the system of branching galleries reaches its normal develop- 
. ment, whereas in young saplings it is distorted and altered, showing 
that these do not represent the original breeding place of the beetle. 

. . Eiehhoff, the authority on these insects, says distinctly (7) that X. 
dpa avoids sound wood for r breeding purposes, if dying or newly 
felled timber is to be had. 

_ There are no sufficient facts s eontradict this 
. Sehmidberger, who first accurately recorded its habits (1), did not 
Observe its attacking felled tiibeti and though Altum is quoted by 
Eichhoff (7) as denying the fact in his “ Forstzoologie,” the denial does 
not appear in the second edition of that work (8). 

. I have u— € it abundant in felled trunks in Belgium, and 
never in living tree 

"c X he bad xen on saplings, which have been observed from time 

should make them specially attractive. As the species is one of our 
rarest English beetles, the Gloucesters hire attacks cannot be ascribed. to 

excessive multiplication ;” possibly no proper brood material was 

2 The diffi alty i in clearing up the economy of a well-known European 
American insect ect like X. dispar, and the fact that it ME its 

respects , 
e independent. of pe Realth and condition: = oe 

Do is Hinon a deieioriü t of their health whic eee 

attractive to epei e ps 2^ 

A weakly y state yos by continual propagation of the same 
apnd on the same soil, &c. 

ht: 

i 

D» oug 
é Y To FESAT disease present in the cane : 

0 Vieira attacks of other insects ? 
m. If there is a definite cause which origi the attach, is it the 

same in all ü biis where the beetle has been injurious? 
e are in t ,and to be 

7 ered eigens" on span spot, for I do not diua that the 
n of exported s ns will give the solution to t 

f 
SH 

e TE E. o z n E E EB 
H N 

E 2 

ys e 
| black inside, as if [uet red; | T 

show iden of fang 
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— I have examined a consignment of eight or nine long canes sent - 
from Trinidad tc Kew by Messrs. C. Tennant, Sons, & Co. (22). They 

or nearly all the joints, e uL at the lower part of the cane. Every 
cane mend as well i or more joints the burrows of a larger 
insect, of which six or in some canes. These were of 
older E etidi and full of. Tengoassa growth, and as the insects which - 
had caused them were not present, it is impossible to state eve 
the species à 

In one or more instances the remains of a cocoon show with ical — 
certainty that the insect was a weevil, probably Sphenophorus acchari 
(25); from pe evidence of another cocoon, Chilo soccharalis the 
* borer-moth," was also present, and this species probably caused most 
of the mage. Ta one cane the three lower, and in another the two 
lower joints were hollow and rotten. This looked like the work of 
a large Lamellicorn beetle-larva, or a Rhynchophorus weevil. ved 

ould be possible to eut tein some o of ‘these canes 1-2 foot oce 
sich should show no ses but the burrows of X. perforans. 

e vertheless, the fact that half a dozen caues have 

; countin: p on of t 
by X. perforans akin i in on with other insects, sda by the 
latter when it is not 

Those who iih studied the attacks in ‘Trinidad, namely, Mr. J. H 
Hart and the members of the Trinidad Committee, are disinclined to- 
attribute the mischief to previous insect aladar as is done by Mr. H. 
H. Smith, Mr.. G. W. Smith, and others. Professor Toona 
accepts X. perforans as the true destroyer, but as he does not discuss 
the question of its being a successor of other somnies it is impossible to’ 
say from his report (18) if he has considered i 

_ Trinidad Committee (26) does indeed | 
“ that the beetle is | the primary cause cause of the 

] to th i 

© 
a se t 

- do San refer resent very important remarks 
"In this and in peret ‘sections t 

verted commas; the 

le to attacks of blight oceabined either b by the attacks | 

« With this view a most minute: examination was made into the ate 
of the Dodds’ e. experiments with seedling canes, as as expected 

4 Hee S rag vigor would be found among the seedling varieties ; m 
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views were fully confirmed, and us were found at. Dodd's magni- 
.. ficent varieties of canes r aised from which have no sign of be eing 

3 . attacked by the meo eee so eite on St. Augustin, although 
. in a neighbouring estate this same insect was prevalent and producing 

similar results as in Trinidad.” 
“Ihave noticed that the Transparent Cane and the Caledonia Queen 

it would be as w well to nelec and introduce a new variety” 
This report was written by Mr. G. W. Smith, of eme who 
believes that there the beetle follows the attaclis of other insects, but it 
shows that there is a ey that those also depend on the canes 
being constitutionally w 

‘oo much sai porta cannot be attached to these remarks, which may 
go to the root of the whole question, and it is. eatly to be regretted 
that the Trinidad Committee has not dealt with it in their report. ` 
The matter has, however, received attention at a meeting of the com- 

mittee of the Central Agricultural Board in Trinidad, where in the 
discussion of Mr. Hart's views the objection was raised that the canes he 
had referred to as constitutionally weak had been most carefully raised. 

Mr. Hart quite rightly pointed out that the two things 
i y that many of c 

ee say, of apples or potatoes, are very liable to diseases or insect 
, apple-canker and the like, and that this liability is not to be 

uch if planters can be induced to nsider the possibility of the Mak. being favoured by Aitana 5 
ne ss, pat minio of " of me canes, and at the same time to recog- 

2 

13. Is THE APTA DUE TO brocair? 

_ One member of the Trinidad Committee (26) * desires it to be placed 

* on record that he believes the canes, owit g to abnormal conditions of 

a ance of: growt wth does not show this in any marked way, but 

manufacture does." 
| “The blight being right okt fa the West Indies points more to the 

nes having been affected by the unusually hot dry season a year, 
than to its being caused by any local surroundings ” (22, extrac 

its un ge Es this year for the first time, and it can hardly be 

mein stent the sound general health of the. canes 

Me ARE THE CANES SUFFERING FROM FékGoUF DISEASE P 

‘his a point per fe which evidence is dun wanted. 

Mr.. 2 .H. Hart writes (a7):— 

This would unquestionably favour the attack, but the iiis hae not : 

E It is noticeable that the nfembers of the pem. 

in all canes attacked by the beetle Mec om that s 
f a agas 1e prosent perl node), which pef- 



aer 
sioi the jails: of the cane in all << whether apparently —— 

~ healthy, or Hating unhealthy and sour conten a 
— --.* As this parasite develops, it tinges the Cells of the cane with a faint E. 

ak edi which gradually deepens in colour to a bright red as time 

points to the conclusion that the daroution of the canes is first 1 a — 
by the fungus, and when sou rness so an acid eondition Jar arises is followed 
by the attacks of its €— en ES 

* Personally, I do bt Wish í this 7 view to be received as fact until it has n 
been co ine d by Mes "S 

“I learn from Prof. PÀlbuqnergde that he has also noted a fungus to — 
be present, and that he was glad to have his attention directed to the ` 
subject of its investigation." = 
This is so important that it will be well to. throw further light on the — . 
ee by having canes examined by an expert in phyto-pathology, m. 

will give instructio ons for the proper preservation of specimens, 
if it is necessary to send them out of the island. i 

. As mentioned pebas the burrows of Xylebori are fpeciei lined. 
with a mycelium on aC ag the is pet feed ; this ecessarily | 
a forerunner e = ek and c ist be taken to see that. no confu- 
sion arises as uence in pe “of the insect and dex] The 

possibility of fengons disease of the roots being present should a. 

The following paragraph’ shows. that ihe question of ‘cagous d disease 
is wo rthy of far more attention than it has received :— 

“Dr. Benecke, the Director of the ve io ho Station at Kisten, 
Java, has offered a prize of 1,000 marks for the best essay, founded on 
original observations and experiments in iia on, on the causes of 
the red colour in the fibro- vaste bundles of Sorghum, which aecom- 
panies the disease known as ‘Sereh.’ A very similar disease has 
recently become very destructive to the "—À erop in Java." — 
Nature, June 30, a 

The Tri nidad Committee has not adopted Mr. S view; 
ee says (26).— 

need Hart has propounded a theory that the cause of the Xyle 
ck is the attraction offered by a mieroscopie fungus begin at 

yt d 

ea i t is quite 
eer that such a fungus—the committee has not yet found it-—would 
 eause the cane to sour, when it bh vein this red tin tinge, but. 
committee differs from Mr. Hart w says that this tinge 

— formerly been attributed to the insect, pit that it is not the ease . . 
. The committee has seen hundreds ot ihe stools with the red tin; 

. which had not been attacked by the borers who had attacked the stools 
1 mmedi 

. delow, a well known planter, in answer to som e questions put to him, 
assured he President of this club that he had many canes with a red 

a 1 were a mere 
"e Jan o on his part. At all events, 1 he a meas that he has found a 

fungus present. | 



The acidity of the canes, a marked feature in the attack, the com- 
mittee believes to be “ produced (1) by the borers’ interference with 

. . * the circulation of the sap, and (2) by the a of the excre- 
es : mentitious and other deposits in the burrows.” But w 

le says y « Mr. Bovell writes me 
forans in Wm on oe ee 

4 h be - he has observed diseased can 
a trace of either moth or beetle, and I have noticed the latter (but not 
the epa in a few instances, but they are not at all common." 

: ds. Is THE PRESENCE OF THE SHOT-BORER DEPENDENT ON PREVIOUS 
m ATTACKS OF OTHER INSECTS? 

| This ox joe been held by several observers, and is supported by 
portant evidence, but is re coed by the Trinidad Committee (26), at 

~ sih far : as that island i ’ Rue 
ie nt JU re ‘ 

examined by nio Divo [m attacked by A nay one or both | 
* which are certainly the direct cause of the E [One proved 

to be Chilo saccharalis, the other Xyleborus pe ns.] 
In s ge report (13), he says, after deseri hs Y attacks of C. 

E. * Finally; if the cane is pretty well grown, the action of the air that 
has entered sours it ; it then becomes attractive to several kinds of small 
beetles, but especially to a little brown cylindrical species of the family - 
Scol, inaa, they o J ten burrow through the acidified cane in imme 

ommonly supposed to be the cause of is disease. 
thought $ so, when the first specimens of cane were sent 

ie for examination; these were = oun Cases and full of f 

cas 
‘holes made by tis i pese larvæ p neum exit. 
"As the cane is already spoiled, ut 

H. H. Smith reports (135, * The ‘specimens 



Mr. Herbert H. Smith is an experienced naturalist wh 
Si Vineet 1 for purposes of entomological research, and Suet M. 
attaches to his opinion. A 
_ From Grenada Mr. G. W. Smith reports (20)— 

* ]st. There is an. old and well-known pest (Diatrea saccharalis) 
found in the diseased fields one with the beetle. 

* 2nd. Out of over 100 examples I have taken from a diseased field 
I haye never found the beetle in canes that had not. been previously. 

attacked by the larger ‘ borer,’ . , but on the contrary, I found 
numberless instances of canes, where the devastation done by the * borer? 

(larva of the moth) was present, in rper canes there is not a trace 
of the beetle. These examples I am not satisfied with, and shall con- 

tinue to collect until I have about "400 good canes, when I should say 

the evidence would be conclusive, viz., tht the beetle is one of the 
sequele’ to the Nib of the moth "borgo; and not the real 
destroyer of the ca: d 

* * * 
“J have secured about 30 specimens [of canes containing moth larvz] ; : 

it is remarkable that in all XS 30 specimens where the larve of the, 
moth is va at work, there is no sign of the beetle (except in one 

specimen two small holes: and there the moth is in the pupa stage), and 

the cane is Withare and pres 
Trinidad and elsewhere. 
i urs :—When the icum A th 
mences its work. At fir 

or is just n to do so. Canes ken, e 
open, and in very many cases found to contain the iie aiden is Set 
down as Hie cause of the canes' * decay. 

= 

* * T 

eo Wels to the ravages of the moth-borer, the juice of the cane has 

become sour, and acquires a distinct smell. The beetles are then drawn | 

to it (to feed on their natural food), and hence their presence in such | 

numbers in diseased canes. have also taken a spécimen of soun 

cane in which there was no trace of eithen moth or beetle, pounded 

so as to rupture all the tissues, and flung it aside, away fon any oa 

field ; after some time these same ete me e found n it, hence 

.. The latter remarks point to megass being ve ry attractive while 
mum this has been observed by the ced Committee e (26). 
Mr. G. W. Smith writes later (21) :— - ' 
.* I haye further to report that a ew -— ago I received eight. su 

. canes from Barbados. On examining them I found the small bee beetle, 

| perforans, to be the same as that attacking island, bu 
. . addition I found in three of them the tracks of a much larger beetle | 

. makes for i a kind of ngst or cocoon from t the cane refuse as. ite 
dts D pA i 

“Twas able to secure three nest s,and in two of them I found the 
perfect. insect, which I send in a bottle of alcohol, together with th 

hich it was found; also a piece of sugar-cane showing the 
nad e by it; this closely resembles that of the moth-borer, but l 

E have M yet found Su d in Grenada." — 
This horus sacchari, qu eevil Sphenop 

was partly responsible for the larger burrows in the canes 
(c. U T2629. | : 3 : : 
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Feornined from Trinidad. Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell has also found a 

specimen of it in Barbados cane ; and writes (25) :— 

Thus it appears that the sugar-cane pest now causing injury in 

Barbados is not the Xyleborus, and not even the P adem but the 

Sphenophorus, or weevil. This is, of course, so far as one can tell from 

_ the specimens r received ; but it is likely siti that the iiw moth also 

in Barbados, and is reponsible for a part of the damage. It is 

Minden that the vend follows the depredations of the weevil 

~ This s statement, hoas very likely true, is P rather positive, 

considering the small am jount of material he appears to bave examined. 

My jim from Tegar showed previous ie vot the Sphenophorus, 

but in the face o er evidence from the island I cannot possibly say 

on ‘the testa “of zi " canes, that dia insect is the necessary 

sed the Sphenophorus)." 

«Fr rom these opinions, however, the Committee are compelled, by the 

x cet of their observations, to differ, at any rate so far as Trinidad is 

cerned. In the course of their researches the committee have found 

: ios which had been attacked by the large and small borers simulta- 
meously. ln some cases the attack was made exclusively by the large 

borer, in others, and far more frequently, the small borer was vns 

_ offender and the large borer was not present in any form 

mittee is of opinion ‘that the borers act independently of each dac: i 
that one does not follow the other. The burrows of the large borer are 
much too I for the purposes of the small one. In certain cases the 

rows of the 

' : Koni ake paa the Gkonvitienn of the ra E "The com- 

tee is glad in this particular theory to have the support of Mr. J. H. 

of the Botanic Gardens, who also condemns the idea of the small 

. Cockerell's and Smith's theory, however, would be quite con- 

iet with the habits of the Xyleborus, as they are usually understood, 
it then in Trinidad we have to reckon with the iode change of 

sects. Even supposing that the Xyleborus retains 

its former instinets it would not even in that case make use of 

| borer or Spheno 

tt a i ion | 
" it invades canes infested by the species of Curculionide (neice 

, A I pu the shot-borer is attracted to canes damaged’ 

borer may seem to branch from those of the larger _ 

v 

of aie canes Pris M m nidad I paris e examined, in which the id 

of the Xyleborus was aes decidedly later than that of Sm i 
iphorus. 



and gud to the best of my belief, but by Mr. H. H. Smith a3), 2 3 
and hich I have previously referred. The theory is that it is- 

* excrementitious deposit i injurious to the juice, causing acidity, and 
“ deteriorating it rapidly. n 

They refer toa complete change of ms and imply that it has in. 
Trinidad alone given up eustoms usual elsewhere. For t reason 

ur 

5 

3! 
e 

T 

ve 

Every species finds itself surrounded by a multitude of circumstan 
which tend to diminish its increase (natural checks), and others which — 
tend to favour it. A failure of these checks alone will cause excessive 

aeo ATLAS 

j 

one locality its E mari ose né — on a circum- - 
stance which i is of little weight e is safe to assume t 
 whateve "£i 

along the new line open to it. I cannot agree with the theory of | 
the Trinidad Committee that the insect has caedis a taste for sweets. 

rees, or eut logs ek. the beetles enter by preference for t) 
quos of egg laying, a and ania are removed and destroyed Nith bit 

: predisposing causes to which I have rafetred are in e 
8 esl exclusive, and the most that can be said i is that 

tion elsewhere to a secondary and unimportant position. 
I do not Mt that the observations of the committee are accurate, 

but the question as to the influence of previous. borers can be easi 
ted, as follows. 
Jhoose a field which is attacked both by the larger borers and. the | 
leborus, and reckon the canes without selection till a — number, 

etse P have been examined ; the more the bette: 
EE Ws - 
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= Divide them into those attacked by the larger borers (A) and those 

.. free from them (B). Count the number in each lot attacked by the 
age. 

If the Xyleborus attacks are in no way dependent on the Viens 
of the large borers, the VOR of canes infected by it will 

be the same as of those in B. f, o the other hand, there is a larger 

Proportion of infested canes in A, it is is njanitest that either— 

. The Xyleborus follows the ‘larger borers, because they have made 

the cane suitable for it. 

T "The ca nes in A are suffering from some peculiarity which renders 

them specially attractive to both ig large and Ur small borers 

ia atin neither case if the per-centage is greater i 

“said that the attack of the Xyleborus is peris dee of ‘ihe health or 

- condition of the canes 
The Committee, strengthened by the opinion of Prof. Riley (26), 

: attribute the increase of the Xyleborus in Trinidad to the neglect to 
burn and refu Tus would, of course, favour the insects, 

but will not explain the outbreak completely, unless it can n 
that the increase has coincided with the period when the destruction of 
refuse was given up, and that in countries, as Guiana and Jamaica, 

x1 here ih in Man occurs without attracting notice asa can e-pest, the 

meg: ted that it cannot breed therein. Mere multiplication of 
the zai dies ‘of a Scolytid beetle need not involve injury to healthy plants 

if there are sickly ones to attack; but if due to increase in the amount 
of brood material caused by exceptional circumstances in any one period, 

it may bring about an attack, or an attem ted attack, in following 

|. years, when the supply of food has fallen pi Mie nor mal oo I 

these islands there is plenty of suitable broo ial, and it is remark- 

able that canes attacked by the larger borers should ever be feb from 

‘yleborus if its ipee habits are simply due to “ overerowd- 
: ve of the islands for a considerable time, 

has lived on a ies of other plants beside sugar-cane, teak: 
nce is required of very material alteration in the state of the cane- 
n the last few agi before this can be soe as the sole | 

: df its 

namely, canes injured by other borers. Fortunately, it will not be 

- difficult to check increase arising "m such a cause as the neglect to - 

burn megass. 
Amongst the insect attacks on sugar-cane, there is one which is 
ely to be overlooked except by careful observer that of a dh which 

has been found to attack the cane in Bar "Queensla 

Mr. A. D. Michael has written an aidait. oft this animal, ‘which i is an 

"ui NO UM E GM UMANE ; 

16. Controis: 

will be Seen m the exact character of the causes which divos 

Xyleborus has not been fully determined, but requires further 
vare and. it win be well if such are made, not with the i en 

one. dioc responsible for ie attack 



support t the observer’s preconceived theories, but that all vct ae 
circumstances may be fully considered and examined in order 

'.— Granted that the canes must be under the normal standard of health — 
to be attractive, it is probably a matter of indifference to the insect — — 
Ene they have deteriorated through fungous diseases, the presence 
of an insect or another, &c. so iong as they are in the desired state. 

importance of the insect is not lessened by the facts of its wide. 
distribution. and varied habits, which I have been able to record. 
Every entomologist knows that of two species of insect which are - 
hardly distinguishable to the naked eye, one will be rare and y 
able to ma its succession from year to year, reas t ther 
will oceur everywhere and flourish unde t diverse conditions 
It is to the latter group that on bird injurious insect 

is ebori 
Jamaica, Madeira, and probably "Aust alia, of or in South Am 

i i of destruction makes 
it far more formidable than if it had never occurred away from the 
cane-fields, and it is earnestly to be hoped that no efforts will be spared 
to make that thorough inquiry into the causes of this outbreak in the — 
West Indian Islands upon which alone measures of treatment can be - 
properly based. 

£ a fo) o "S un &e j2 £2 lar] 7 e £e =] oO = B et t ec c» 

| 
ae et 

One other point s e be touched upon. It has been often noticed 
„that the attacks of an rease to a maximum, 
'and then cease for a considerable time. This is is especially the case 
with defoliating casera through causes which need not be n 
discussed. It may be the case with this beetle; and if so, its decre 

e wrong ibed to remedies which have not reall y checked i 
In view of the possibility of attacks at a later period this must be kept 
in mind should necessity arise / 

It is usual to conclude a discussion of this mes with an expression of — . 
opinion.. The impression left upon my mind by the whole of the _ 
evidence I have examined, to some of which I have not found it neces- 
sini to refer, is that : bos 

l. The — of Xyleborus voii are not independent of th 
health or condition of the 

2. No one wide cause will cecum t for them in the di sd isla 
3. A P coaster weakness ef the canes is a. wouring ‘ci 

: 4. Previous attacks of other borers are another, which may, dE i 

a 5. In Wentdad: excessive multiplication may possi ay have 
T something to do. with it, but this ppd ames “must fo llow 

ci ̀  6 The effects F P ngoid- disease and of drought 
e require more consideration before they can epted | 
furthering them. There is s, however, no reason why these causes, 

© _ 8f present. ent, should not operate. : 
7. There is reason to suppose that the beetles are aittácted to. an 

. cane which has soured. ; 
lam prepared to change or modify any of these opinions upon forth 

Landis and I do not think that the time has come to assign to 
boy circumstance its relative ee as a factor in producing 1 the 
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17. ECONOMICAL TREATMENT. 

= Tf one cannot as yet dogmatise about the causes which have led to 
E his siis still less can one suggest measures which of necessity 

en a proper ORE of mecs causes, end, as a rule, on an 

S 2 intimate refe intance cane-grow 
—..— When once its sedes is thoro ghi. understood ee are plenty of 

. persons in the West Indies quite competent to apply remedies of their 

_ own devising without outside assistance ; it will therefore be sufficient to 

suggest cin M of remedies should and should not be looked to as 

. being of serv 

-. The Wotioimle treatment of an insect pest is of two kinds, preventive 

$ and ii 

eventive treatment is that designed to check the future spread of 
the insect, to a wider area, or to stop attack on growing plants as yet 
ntouched, even at the expense of those aan infested, as for example, 

i nd burning of atta 
t by killing the insects on S 

y it toy is are lost, and shiek they 

may be per aa made useful if rth a and crushed at once, there 

. is no way of saving them as growing 

_ The former is therefore the only Pectin to be discussed. 

18. INCREASE OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOUR OF TBE CANES. | 

‘This may probably be the most important ‘pes oe measure, if it be 
that th Bourbon canes are constitutionally w 
f . G. W. Sh has pointed out (20) the immuvity of the -— 

parent, packet Sie Caledon nia Queen canes, a and Mr. Hart that ; 

seedling canes (15). | x 
"The atter ncn beg securing constitutional acon by the: selee- —— 

tion of a suitable variet raised from seed [or otherwis se]. The 
Sbjedkions eivind to this, that seedling canes do not yield a sufficient. 

. per-centage of "retium must be left to experts to compare with the toss 
_oecasioned by the borers, 

19. MEASURES OF CULTIVATION. 

The unanimous opinion is es P cultivation of the attacked canes, - 

fo on SABE estates, as sn tra estate in Trinidad, is is > 

ae : 

E would be no good a i t the borer, and the idea dust manuring 
s ewe ight fen to excessive employment. of mä: It has been 

case of tests that. dig Nie uring with n Vogen di ferti- 

owth, stalk whieh is s readily beaten 

emnes as a thinner rin rind thar 
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varieties not attacked, and anything which pushed them to excessive 
growth might make the em more susceptible by increasing this peculiarity. 

Perhaps 1 this may ke why on some of the best managed estates 
the attack has been worst, ae excessive vegetative vigour sometimes. 
tends to “ cohstitütional weaknes 

20. THE DESTRUCTION OF OTHER CANE Pests. 

on their presence. The t treatment of Chilo ladMarais the sugar-cane 
moth, has been so often oT ey E is not necessary to go into it. 

e most recent account is tha A. Cockerell (25), 
published with a “bibliography in ee ‘Bulletin of the Bot tanical . 
Department of Jam : 

‘The treatment of the weevil, Sphenophorus sacchari is less dei 
known; a useful account of this and other cane pests was given by 
Miss Ormerod at the d Sadie koe Society of Londo ; and has . 

21. Tux DESTRUCTION or BROOD MATERIAL. 

Measures for this have been most generally recommended - 
adopted. pe 
They 6b consist in— : 
T Burning trashings, megass, rotting vw diseased canes and allo 

p With | regard to the two former, I have no evidence yet that the 
_ breeds in trashings, that is, in the cut-off leaves. It does s occupy m 

in abundance but only just when it is moist, that is, when it will n 
r 

2 profes: Riley, o of the U.S. Department of. uM writes 
eat Sommittee (26) : * I think you are perfectly 
ie the TnGRéasb of the Xyleborus. to the discontinuance of. the bu 

. f ing of the bagasse (as we call it in this country), and it it seems proba 
_ that the resumption of this custom will greatly decrease the r 

. * of these beetles. I can hardly *onceive it as possible that the 

.. * will oviposit by ideals in healthy ca cane UM it [has a me 
. * dead or dying vegetatio nd." 

The Committee Vessel vin say that dry megass contains n no shi 
borers, which I have myself observed to be t the eret and it wil 

sade orth while exami bili tense’ to see if it really remains moist lo 
* ough to breed beetles for more than a short time i ME Hone We 
= will also be well to consider whether in countries like Jumaica and 

sugar-growing districts of South America where the beoe e 
without attacking the canes, the — is treated i in 1 such a wey 
to harbour t 

a 2. Cutting out and deri: canes. diseased, or attacked CN th 
jT Mn or the ga bore 
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If these can be utilised by passing through the mill so much the 
better. They should not be cut out and left till the beetles can 
dote a m in them, or this treatment will be of little use. 

3. Cut e canes close so as to avoid stumps in which the insects 
will pr dni fs 
4. Inspecting the surroundings of the fields to examine dead trees, 

ches or stumps for this insect, and destroying those, if any, con- 
taining them ; for it is little use taking elaborate precautions to destroy — 
rubbish, &c. in the fields if the beetles occur outside them and can fly 
in 

-~ The measures referred to in this section are, E Pe 
: 'übjectionà to some of them, deserving of the most thorough tr 

22. THE PROTECTION or STANDING CANES. 

and soft soap or carbolic acid to the outside of the standin s. 
Prof. d’ pe Drie writes (19) : “ In fields adjacent to e infested 
fields in June and July, while the eanes are still young, walk with a 
pailful of emulsion of soft soap and kerosene recommended by Miss 
Orm ga | 

"ni r to use instead the mixture of carbolie acid and. water 
sad recommended by the same authority. 

Ia to have to dissent altogether from this advice, but I 
: hostess erii how the beetles, which attack the canes hen the 
; pres re to be kept off by wetting ae plants in June d. July with 

2 Bw pa “hes iw nmi nee ‘Ker e and 
arbolie acid are excellent remedies for destroying insects- Fh 
cg or keeping off an attack which is Hf plaee at the moment of 

; but it is questionable whether the planters 3 will care for itio peril 
1 expense of n ing the. canes from July to’ March with å biweekly Aone 

» eei of "i sure are s be made to the canes to keep off the : 
yle ; quite unsuited, in my opinion, on the ground of 

safety, economy, or predam ‘they must be far more permanent than 
_ those men 

_ The non- volatile poisons, usually mineral salts, are too dangerous to 
be > used a have seen a reference. to copper Sem of all things !), and 

1aps thick muddy c or clayey 
water which would serve as a piecbstitodi- protection to the part of the 
cane usually attacked, 

At the same time it must be admitted that unlikely remedies some- 
times iove thexpected' stio success, and if they do not, may lead to 

thin, ng more tical. 
But far more important than the applica cation ew remedies is — . 
that the ca causes of these attacks shall be — mien by "xr = 

Miss Ormerod has recommended (19, 24) the Na oe x kerosene : 
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CCLV.— PARAGUAY INDIGO. 

(Eupatorium leve, D.C.; E. tinctorium, Pohl MSS.) 

In 1881 the Foreign Office eser to Kew an extract from a 

‘Despatch from Mr. Edwin H. Egerton, C.B., Her Majesty's Chargé 
d'Affaires at Buenos Ayres pein certain vegetable products of 
Paraguay. Amongst these was a dye plant, of which Mr. Egerton or 

“Of dyes, the dye from the Eupatorium tinctorium, a shrub from 

e leaves of which is produced a blue, long used by ihe Indians, and - 

very similar to, though perhaps a little darker than, indigo, but otherwise — 

remely good. A small sample of it lately sent ~ France brought 
fra A 

z © 
.4 
"e "n £5 et e "Y 

E 
the field by the Indian indigo. I am tol : 

guayan shrub has such singular fecundity and vigour that it can be - 
stripped four times a year without in jury to the p lant. s it requires 
little care or cultivation this dye plant might some day compete in th 

European "eit with that of the Indian indigo." 
ical speeimens of this plant received from Mr. Egerton 

e : cipe plant called in Guarani Urubu-retina and placed | 
.* Eupatorium leve, D.C. To this species it is certainly allied, if 
* indeed a mere state. Pohl has left a manuscript name Æ. tinct 

“ (folia Sian ecruleam ei Indigofera Anilis similem præben 
In the oda Brasiliensis, vi., pt. 2, 352, Mr. J. G. Baker has red 

.Pohl's as a synonym under Eupatorium leve, D.O., t 

here adopte for Mr. Egerton's pla ‘he material sent over to this 

 eountry did not allow of a trial being made to test the yield and value 
of the indigo. Last year the subject was again revived. 

TE Sip. Kxw, to ForEIGN Orrice. 2 

Sm, Royal Garden s, Kew pri 
i. pog "und by Mr. “Piet De E inform ou EU 

— Arki from a Despatch from Her Majesty’s Chargé 
... Buenos Ayres, dated 31st July 1881, communicated to this € 
. ment in your letter of the 1st September of the same yas refe: 
um oni to a blue dye prepared from Eupatorium tinctorium, a 

Fall 

(et 2 Tti is said that'“ this dye is a little darker than igi 
Za wise extremely good. A small sample of it lately sent to Fr 
.. * brought 12 franes when the Indian indigo was sold for 15 francs. 

A prepare 
. . material, consisting of the leaves of the ps could be forwarded. din 
Ti to Leeds for =_ et 
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_ 4. Mr. Thiselton-Dyer would recommend, with the approval of the 

| Secretary of State, that ced subject be brought to the notice of Her 
Majesty's Minister at Bue os Ayres, who may be — to assist in 
E the investigation of an iesti subject. 

e, Ke. 
= (Signed) OR Monee 
_ Sir Villiers Lister, K.C.M.G., 

Foreign Office, S,W. 

3^ eo December last a case containing a supply of leaves was received at . 

Kew and forwarded to Professor Hummel, of the Yorkshire College, 
csl It may be E nd that the leaves were ina dry condition, 

Toly co mmunicated to this establishm 
‘he conclusion arrived at xd rnm that the leaves must be 
ud on the spot in a fresh state, There is undoubtedly indigo in 
ein ves, and the phit might be utilised locally for supporting an 

X indigo industry in the new world. The plant is singularly 
ardy, e as su by Mr. Egerton, “ it might some SAT: compete 
i the European market with Indian i indigo.” 

Professor Hummer to Royat Garpens, KEW. 

The Yorksħire College, Leeds, 
14 June 1892. 

* * z 

WirH respect to the Eupatorium tinctorium leaves received 

time se I find they yield an extremely small quantity of indigo, 

ing to the mposition of the * indican" ori originally 

t. Fa sent a sample of the leaves to Dr. Schunck, who is our 
t authority on this subject, and he wrote me as follows :— 

certainly do contain indiean but the quantity is very 

sill I tried several ways of obtaining, not indican, but the npe: 
nting it,from the leaves, but all the methods except o 

i is met s :—The vase ioe 

ca. 

small quantity of sugar of lead solution was added, 
r dirty yellow vécipióite was filtered off and to the yellow filtrate an 

excess of hydrochloric acid or a little nitric acid was added. On standing, 
idigo blue separated ; this was filtered off and treated first with boiling | 

r and then with caustic lye, then dried. In this way the enclosed _ 
i aens were obtained, each d 100 grains of leav ves, No. 1 using 
.and No. 2 usi HNO,. In my opinion the only way of ascer- — — 

the value of of the leaves ir} producin g nig i is by Working: them /—— 
( Mega at Ame place where the plant grows 2 

ini do. 
iene)” 3. 3. Hone 

i 



CCLVI.—FAHAM TEA. 

(Angrecum fragrans, Thouars.) 
species of orchids possessing economic valag that 

(6) E 

diversified forms of its flowers. Amongst. orchids yielding economi 
. products, the most important are the Vanillas, of which Vanilla P 
a native of Mexico, is the species most commonly cultivated. 
of vatis American orchid, Selenzpedium chica, according to $ 
(Bot. Herald, p. 216), * is E esteemed as an aromatic 

wley 
odour, and are used as a diaphoretic and sedative. roots 
yellow Lady's Slipper or Moceasin flower (Cy ypripedium pubescent 
lso a native of North America, are used as a tonic and stimulant 
medicine, while a small epiphytical orchid, the subject of id] present - 
notice, a native of tete: and Réunion yields an odoriferous principle . 
fro s latter is eame fragrans, Thouars, know 
locally under various names as Faham and Fahum, and specially 
in vei on account of e We nec vanilla-like odour of the Aes, 

ritius, 
and even to some Soror n ce. is epiphyti 
in the forests of Réunion and Mauritius. It is perennial and pr 
few narrow green leaves an hite flowers. T 

country in Ta nuary des and a oes was prepared for the Botanica. 
Magazine, t. 7161 (1891). : 

The following note “on the odoriferous principle of the leaves ; 
Angrecum PDA " by M. Gobley in the Chemical Gazette Pg 
in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, 1850, pp. 599-600 :— er 

^ The leaves of Faham, known also by the name of Fehon o or 

$ "Fit Pici a "iiehdy bitter iem ake a mu 

besides the aroma. In the country whence the 

a ^ title of: & orchid tea” = Iurie apa was - given 
E jn. ALS, of P same P the Gare 

m T ue P 315 e ge 
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upon the ee accompanying them. The headings 

of these Perm run as follows :—' Faham from the Isle of Réunion." 

There is also a rough, but not M all a bad cut of the plant PROC it. 

'The circular itself begins by i ba that tea proper has never been well 

received in France, owing to the wa efulness. bre Rot its use, 

ich has caused many persons to reject it altogether, while many of 

o use it, drink it in default of a better substitute. Faham is 

ition. grows upon the high oe of the Island of Réunion, in the 

idst of almost inaccessible fores possesses a taste differing 

po 
- rendered more or less pungent, according to the qu antity used, 

t gives forth a most agreeable perfume ; after be ing drunk it leaves 
fragrance in the ; 

or made hot again. : k, or spirits in small quai ntities, es E y 

E to develop its aroma. . astly, this valuable plant. à made, 

of to flavour custards andi ices, to which it communicates its delicate — 

esce : 
ae "Xo be taken as a warm beverage, the leaves and stalks should be 

in cold water, in about the proportion of one gramme to a teacup, 

more or less, as the consumer may desire it e a greater or less degree 

ength. The water should be immediately made to boil for about 

med of 10 minutes in the tea kettle or other closed vessel. It 
iT then be emptied; into the T or teacups, and sweetened 

a of this new kind of tea has recently been received at. the — 
" Museum; it was icked in a very neat, breed d box, | 

lar to those now sold in Paris. These boxes are o 
erue erint suet for making 50 cups of Faham, and 
2 f. 50 2 and sok . Upon 



bly very agreeable smoking, but I am unable to say if this are probal 
£j application i is a common one in the Island of Boutbon, or whether these 5 

d a 

ewe deg lly fifty per cent. of his plants are not Agave sisalana 
uU i : 

; Specimens, Mr. I Richards Dodge:sta 

M ar Jaré m lodoived dome Biscayne Bay, Southe 

th 
is the normal length of the rue T throughout the Biscayn 

specimens are merely a curiosity. 

CCLVII.— FALSE SISAL OF FLORIDA. 

Soe gua Baker. 

s 1 found a of Mr, A. M. Fields, who is aie pple on the as : 

o“ the btl 
" mezicana."* At the — cad was quo d in the Kew Bulletin 

the plant which he had prov isionally taken to be pec mexicana, and A mentioned in his report under the name of “False Sisal,” was 
tirol new species. In a letter a AP 27, 1892, e vardi 

w ai of A idise.: Washingt 
April 27, bia 

| lossoms of my so-ealled *false Sisal,’ accompanied ly mataro 
others being in a semi-decayed condition and unfit to send. 

1891 
* Sisal | Hemp Culture i in the United States. — Investigations. Report No os, 
P4 
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oe and other specimens have ouatiled Mr. J. G. Baker, F.R.S., 
pas of the He eroenist t Kew, to draw up the following 

rm dein of the plant 

AGAVE (EUAGAVE) DECIPIENS, BAKER. 

Candice demum 3-4-pedali, foliis dense rosulatis ensifor vm 
rigidis demum 4-pedalibus utrinque levissimis viridibus infra mediu 
ad apicem sensim angustatis, facie sæpi is, spiná ternilai 

; nd convex on the ra flat ; piri 
T moderately close, deltoid, cuspidate, brown-black, not more — 

mele with panicle. ‘about five ie as long as the leaves. is 
8-10. fet long, with a rather flexuose axis, and usually iru ki 

f flowers owers terminating the laxly-disposed simple arcuate 

YUAN s arranged i in dense clusters, “Ovary oblo Seg, ul ai long, . 
iin Pert nth greenish-yellow, aninch long ; tube broadly funnel- - 
shaped ; lobes complicate lanceolate from a dilated base, twice as 
long as the tu Stamens 18-21 lines long, inserted at the middle of 

-periant th saber -—m linear, 4 in. long. Style finally reaching 
) the top of the stamens. \ 
Belongs to the ibt tion Rigide and nearly allied' to A. rigida var. 
elongata, Ja cobi, from which it differs by its longer caudex and 
noave faced leaves, which are very smooth on both sides, and not at - 

us even 

* 

9d 

sk if it were cultivated for 

Jt G ) asm. 



CCLVIII.—VINE DISEASE IN GREECE. - 
eu urrants of ecommerce are obtained from the Black Gong We 

e 

nd the Ionian Islands, and the annual value of the e 
amounts to about a million and a half sterling. 

‘Latterly the plants yielding commercial currants at Pyrgos, on the 
west coast of Greece, have been attacked by discas), and Her M ps 
Vice-Consul in that district has furnished tlie following report, w 
has been obligingly communieated to Kew by the Foreign Office :— 

Ponaran OFFICE to Boras, GARDENS, Kew. 

Sin, Foreign ON June 17, 1899. 
t directed by the Secretary of State r Ron eign Affairs t to. 

transmit B. you, to be laid before the Director ofi thie Royal piros s. 
report on the vine disease at Pyrgos in Sage 

m, &c. gic 
‘The Assistant Director, d James W. LOWTHER 

` Royal Gardens, Kew.. a 

É : : Eadan: 

A Report of M. Vice-Consul FAUQUIER, of: Pyrgo 
rant Vines in his Nice Cedar T District. 

in panting y figures. | 
. As to the damage big at least one-third of the crop, there can 

E doubt whatever. 

ye 6 June 1892, 
| Signed) | Cartes Farqrma, 

Vice. -C 

= n, Wi Vu Tiros retired rom the servien othe Royal C 3a 
Le Kew on April 30th er serving 26 years as foreman 
_ Arboretum, a t positio pog he "filled with great, credit. to himsel 
. satisfaction to his superior officers. Before coming to Kew Mr. True 

_ love had charge of the then mines EM obe sind his se selection 
SU 72639. z 
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to fillthe post from which he has retired, has been justified in every way. 

saa small ee number of ligneous plants cultivated in the 
t was comparatively very small 26 years ago—the Kew - 

B ecran Bis developed to a done lériblo extent; at the present 
mud i : 

ook forwa id. he 5 was on satiiethen ori “entitled: sy to the gratuity of 
71. 10s. which the "Treasury awarded "him. But in consideration of his 

pan „Services the First Commissioner was pleased to make a 

n Mr. Truelove’s behalf to the First Lord of be 

resina d This ned for him cfe grant, though i 

xpressly a oues that this was woe to be r egarded asa precedent fo Me 

e Board recorded the award in the forig minute 

IRECTOR OF og. | » Ro dq up 
iTo inform Mr. Truelove. e. I E x INT 

ispensing with his services the Poad desire to REN ‘thelr 
ciation of the diligence and skill which he has shown in the 
ge of his duties during the period that he. fios ‘been in their 
. It isto a large extent in recognition of this that the First 

Jommissioner recommended, and that ‘the First Lord of the Treasur ury 
à prone an additional gratuity of 1207. from the Special Service 

HW, E. 

ew servi inns rte of Helobir. 
He was iot ione a oca rising to the rank 

| on e retirement of. Mr. Binder i in eee Mr. Bean 
ye Temperate House. 

e á 

'ate Mr. Jones came Zew as gardene? er on. 

u ry 2nd, 1888, fois the Nurseries of Messrs. James Dickson & Sons, 

es In Ju uly 1889, he was promoted sub-foreman in the Palm 

FEE DU qu is indebied to His Highness the | ica 
recie fora healthy young. Se of this, the Palmyra. 

tely been re ceived and m be seen. in the Palm 
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: E Anew "Roue for Firmy Furns has í jd best aito. on ide ion i 
= ofthe large Fernery (No. jw and the plants removed from the old hou: 

| (No. 3), which is to be aced by one more suitably adapted pes 1 
ilm 

PS 

14 feet, with a central path and two eases running E = length of th 
aay The Cooper-Forster collection is now inco ted with the 

w plants, the whole. ape an exceptionally rich acer of these 
Jaits little ferns, 

is pollection worthily Apenes the large and interesting set of 
bamboo products from various tropical countries pedido shown i in. 
the classified eotlsnrian 4 in Museum No. II. 

Another interesting though temporary addition to Museum NC | 
isa framed set of arge "photograp hs representing views. of tro 
nd and phia in the Island of Quant s taken by R.V. Sherring, 
F.L.S., whilst investigating the Cryptogamie Flora of that Island. o 

.. West Indian Exploration Committee of the Royal Society and Bi 
Association. Mr. Sherring has deposited the oleh on k 
short time. —— 

ManoGany iN Fisi: Seeds of the valuable Mahogany tree have been 
distributed from Kew to all parts of the world. One of the late: 
recipients was the Colony of Fiji. Ina letter receiv i Mee the Curato 
of the Botanical Station at Suva in March tated, that ' 

= l A very waaka Govresmnin [UN 
Fiunt 

: collection, one of whic 1 4 The "following additional 
tapaig 8 n h Been. forwarded to this establishmen: ^ ditovaes M Ms. Charles ‘Curtis, Assistant-Superintendent of due and Forest Department, Straits. Cp: in a letter dated Pei 
mad 3rd, 1892; Vert P et pe poen to the ee Islands, 
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« Iobtained many: elf ays dire a set of which has been put aside 

s 5 for your herba Isaw some fine specimens of Impatiens mirabilis, 

* Hk. f, with Penes 5 feet hig, 22 inches in diameter at the base, and 

20 or more branches, each having 2-3 expanded flowers and 
rows in plaged difficult of access, on sharp-pointed 

imestone roc cks that eut like knives. It appears to lose its leaves 

entirely during the dry peri and was on aly just commencing its 

dh th when I was there last month.’ 

. In addition to the Vascular Cryptogams collected Mcd the auspices 

West India Exploration Committee by SR V. Sheree, 

BLS. and described in the Annals of Bolany. Vol. VI. No. 9t, 
. Baker, F ie S., his collections have yielded 

of which are of 

NE ̂E 

not ith. her ra been "found in ‘the: sm mallee Melanda iho 

pomena being chiefly from ee and Trinidad. Oncidium 

idum, on e of the most striking o st Indian orchids, with spikes 

or 6 ds long, is established also as a resin’ a plant. Dichea hy ystri- 

ina has ot been found before except in Cuba by Wright and Eggers. 

rom ° failli pallidi iflora) was recorded before only from 

incent, a nd Elleanthus lepidus is new to the West Indian flora. — 
ng species are found in many islands, such as Jamaica | 

nica, a, but their occurrence still further south is a point of some — 
Of Mr. Sir. Sherri’ eae collection a number of E os Rs 

PW Be worked ou 2 

Mi: A F. Duthie, F .L.S., Director of the Botanical Department, 

orthern rend writes as follows. from Saharunpur, dated 27th 

ebruary, L 
It may interest you to hear, should you not already have been 

has be WERING freely this season in - 

"o comes from the Poona district of the ‘Bom smi Presidency. 
^ made jor tego for securing as much seed as poss for — 

a note. of mine in she > Pioneer” newspaper. will no 
rho an inte 

£c 

hat | seven yours ago. a ‘lew flowering ghisa 
b "ved. in this district ; but it is 22 years since sue 

: rest. of flowers has been known as thet of this year. 
tivators are much exercised in their. minds. over this. 
usual development, and _ upon w i sign í 

d In this district, none of- pé 
o dicite naye towered thi 
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e hard-stemmed pm from which sugar is made, the followin ng 
t have flowered: Kannar, Lábri, Ghorruh. I am sending bv this week's 

—— mail flowering specimens of each of the above, and next week I will 
|... send you some seed,” 2 

| The sugar cane seed promised by Mr. Duthie, was duly received at | 
= Kew. It was sown on two occasions and carefully watched, but none 
E C or it, germinated. It is quite possible that in India, as in the W 

given in the Annual Report of Government Bolauicaf Gardens, Saha- - 
rünpur, for the year 1891, p. 10, and is purely of a negative character. 

The recent hurricane at MAURITIUS appears to ‘ted been equally 
destructive to vegetable life, and the beautiful Botanical Garden n the 
island have been almost completely «destroyed. hot teil of 

g s taken i 
show nothing but heaps of wreckage, where once majestic palms, 
Keg tree fer ns, and lovely orchids flourisbed only a few hours d 

liam Scott, the Acting Director, writes as follows on the 1 

can get them 
he wr ed up nine foet "high, and it will be onte 

before we can get it Waited away.’ 

The following tion hh cien respecting the Sisal Een or Pit 
3 vede in the Bahamas is giv e Governor's Report o 

Blue Book for the year 1891 (Co Soniai Hepóris No. 44, 1892) :— 
‘Fibre cultivation makes very satisfactory progress, and there are no 

about 8,000 acres planted out. At least 6,000 acres will be added to. 
area in 1892. A larger additi ; th a 

al to any su 
SEAT The adoption of the limit which restricts. Crown lbement 

| and this will Mieter r bea an increasing dsiblty. but a ósiefaft estima 
— shows that it will not reach beyond 14,000 to 15,000 tons up to the 

year 1900. The subsequent advance will be much more ra 
in no. reasonable view of the c Hiss pennies the aes from 



longest time for the maturing of the plant, and it then yields an annual 
crop, without further care, for 12 or 14 years. I do not approve o 
forcing the crop, and immature cuttings are to be specially deprecated. 

_ The fibre is at its best after due time has been given for its growth, and 

unwise methods will be vhi dealt ids by the Government in the 

ighest interests x the Col There is much yet to be learned in 

it fem, kat in which it now appears a reduction may be made. The 

quantity of one hundred thousand acres may be pranga into cultiva- 
tion without strain on our present resources. The lan t, being con- 

the - a n or has set 

8 

s outside Pues and the progress of the Calas be consequently 
retarded. It would be diffieult to assign a limit to the future advance 
i the Colony from the growth of this remarkable industry. "Though the 
land provisionally assigned to fibre cultivation (one hundred thousand 

if the markets of the time shall admit of its profitable disposal. 
generally thought that, from the excellence of the fibre, it will find its 
way into other fields for. its use besides rope-making, and recent experi- 

which it may have to conten 

af 

A 

highly important question of labour is well guarded, and the whole . 

ip i re, that i c 'than any 
known “fibre of qual T and it may be inferred that it will hold its — 
own at least against the influence of any probable competition with 
ae sg 
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CCLX.—CARAGUATA FIBRE. 

(Bromelia argentina, Baker.) 

Under the name of Caraguatá the late Mr. Thomas Routledge 

forwarded to Kew, in 1877, for determination, “the leaves of a ‘plant 

* from the Argentine e Republic e, with the remark, that the * fibre when - 

* abstracted no doubt will make good paper.’ After some tr ouble, we 

* arrived at the conclusion that. the leaves belonged to one of the 

* singular South American species of Er; (dne a which bave before 

: flowering quite a Bromeliaceous habit. " [Kew Report, 1877, p. 37]. 

few years later Mr. Edwin H. Egerton, C.B., iHe "Mens 
Chargé d'Affaires at Buenos Ayres, referred to die a plant 
a report forwarded to the Foreign Office, dated 31st July ges 

follows :—* But by far the best fibre of the country is that of the 

* Caraguatá Ibera, a Bromeliad which is something like the Pine-apple 

* Chaco. It is very long and silky, and has long been y the 

* [ndisns, and € money has already been spent in endeavours to 

* find some cal machine for the economical preparing of this 

* fibre. Iam deed that the desired result bas now at length, after a 

* long series of experiments, been attained by a French machine 

* invented for the purpose which has just been set up not very far 

* from Asuncion, the process being a simple one without previous 

= maceration. — 

«T i am assured, bu t I cannot vouch for the liar, ge "bee is 

* immense superiority in the quality of the Paraguayan fibre over that 

* of the Chaco and Misiones caraguatá." 
U 73078. 1250.--9/92. Wt. 38. a 
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In 1884, Mr. F. E. d who had undertaken a mission to the 

Plate River for the Santa Fé Land Company, brought wee him 
numerous species of opus grasses, which were determined at Kew,. 

and also some living plants of what were believed to be duse from 

the Gran Chaco. With these plants, Mr. Harman brought a dried 

specimen of an infloresence. The plants have grown at Kew, nd are 

now in a flourishing condition in the Temperate House. As will be 

shown later, they are not true Caraguatá, and they possess no merit as 

fibrous plants. On the other hand the dried infloresence, brought at 

the same time, belonged to the fibre-producing species. — It is probable | 

that the name Caraguatá is used in a generie sense in the Argentine 
and neighbouring countries; and, as already shown, it is applied indis- 

criminately to plants of a very widely di fferent character. ‘There is, 
however, a plant known as Caraguatá or Caraguatá Ibera, which yields 

a very valuable fibre. It has been noticed in works of travel, and its 

valuable properties have been highly extolled. The difficulty was = 

obtain authentic pee ens of the true fibre-yielding plant, and 

out exactly what it was. Under these circumstances a further, iod. as 

it proved ena ot effort was made to obtain specimens as shown in 

the following correspondence :— 

Rovan GARDENS, Kew, to Foreign OFFICE. 

Royal Gar sues Kew 

Sir, mber 20, 1889. 

I am desired by Mr. Thiselton-Dyer to esor you that in the 

year 1877 the late Mr. Thomas Routledge forwarded, for determination, 

to Kew some fibre and leaves of a p ant from the Argentine Republic 

. known locally as Caraguatá. The leaves were bro and in an im- 

perfect condition. Moreove r,it was considered doubtful whether they 

belonged at all to the plant which yielded the fibre. "The leaves, as far 

as could be ascertained from the scraps sent, belonged to a species o 

Eryngium. (Kew Report, 1877, p. 37.) 
2. At the recent Laposition — held at Paris in 1889, I 

noticed in the Paraguayan Court e leaves and fibre called Caraguata 

said to a derived from pa Caraguata. There is no plant 

nown to European botanists under this name, The Caraguata of 
Par en is a plant which it is very desirable to FEDEN, and 

specimens of it ìn a living and dried state would be very acceptable for 

the icem = m 

plant, its distribution, and local uses, and also small specimens of 

living men paeked in a dry box, and seeds for this establishment. 

nical determination of the plant, : z desirable to obtain dried 

cimens ne the leaves, flowers, and fru iese latter im im be 

forwarded by post between sheets of paper pager by ca 
. Any reasonable — incurred on account of this arcad will 

be defrayed in usual cou 
I have, &c. 

Sir Villiers mr K.C.M.G., . (Signed) D. Morris. 
Foreign Office. 
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The Hon. Francis J. PAKeNHAM to Foreign Orgice. 

My Lorp, Buenos Ayres, February 3, 1890. 
N the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of this series, No. 

39, of the : 95th of November last, instructing me to procure specimens 
of the Caraguatá P on - Royal Gardens at Kew, I communicated 
its contents to Dr. t, Her Majesty’s Consul at Asuncion, from 
whom I have received is RA of which copy is enclosed. 

e box containing the specimens in question reached me a few da 
, and I have the honour to transmit it to your ordin. aie i 

Vesjeuht; as it arrive 

I have, &c. 
The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. (Signed) F. PAKENHAM. 

[ ENCLOSURE. ] 

SIR, Asuncion, January 12, L 
I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of ds “Pith 

ultimo, es ind copy of a letter, dated 20th November, Royal 
Gardens 
By the steamer * Satur no," of the Platense Company, I have the 

pleasure to sen you this day a box containing samples of the 
Caraguatá plant, and of its fruit and inflorescence, which I hope will 
gone tinkoa: for the purpose of determining its scientific classifi- 
cation 

e, &c. 
(Signed) ^ NIE Stewart, M.D. 

The Hon. F. J. Pakenham. 

The material obtained through the Foreign Office, as shown above 
and that obtained upon a subsequent occasion from Dr, Stewart direct, 
were submitted to Mr, J. G. Baker, F.R.S., Keeper of the Herbarium 
at Kew, who has furnished the following account and description of. the 
Caraguatá plant as now known 

We have now received for the first time, heb n the Foreign Office 
full material for the botanical determination of this plant, procured 
for us by . Consul ee Asuncion. It proves 
o be a true Bromelia, nearly allied to B. inguin. In the 
onograph of li romeliaceze TN: A by Mez 

which forms part of the great “ Flora Brasiliensis ” dlicher and 
Martius, two species which are nearly allied hs it are descri or t 
first time, vy A. lanse, Mez, from Paraguay, and B. Regnellii, 
Mez, from Central Brazil. The latter, which comes nearest to it o 
the three species, is figured on Plate 53. The description of Rhodo 
stachys argentina in my Handbook of the Bromeliacee, p. 80 far as 
regards the inflorescence in a state of fruit, relates to the present plant ; 
but now that we have the flowers, they show that the plant is not a 
Rhodostachys, = a Bromelia, and that the leaves that were segini 
sent with it do no y belong to the same species as the flowers. 
are therefore ne much indebted to Dr. Stewart te enabling us 
clear the matter up, and I give now a full description of the plant die 
the name of Bromelia argentina, drawn up entirely from his latest 
specimens, received Feb. 10, 1892. 

A 2 
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Bromelia argentina, Baker, n. sp. Leaves like those of B. Pin- 
guin, ensiform, rigidly coriaceous, 5 feet long, lj inches broad ex- 
clusive of the prickles above the dilated base, tapering very gradually 
to the point; prickles large, deltoid cuspidate, uncinate, brown and 

i alf, ab 

are about 3 inches seg and the upper 2 inches long. y ie 
o foot long i i 

the fewering state enr trigono g erse tose, an inch lu. 1 + inch 
o 

Sepals bei obtuse, an inch long. Petals r ed, lingulate, a 

= will be noticed that Mr. Baker considers the caso plant to 
early allied to E beige (Bromelia Pinguin, L) of the West 

Iodks and Central Am It has also some resemblanc ce, as regards 
leaf character alone, to Karalas Plumiert. The latter i isa well- known 

ment in Jamaica in 1884. “The 9s nt cov ers hundreds of acres in tlie 
island, and it would readily support a large industry. Great difficulty 
was, however, experienced in sa the fibre by machinery, without 
aceration, and the results were by no means satisfactory. Several 

samples were forwarded to London and New York for the iiaii of 

“ alkali upon it for melting away the gum, to see if a better product 
* could not be produced,” 

It is possible that the Caraguatá may yield cose more closely resembling 
that obtained from Karatas than from Pinguin. There are specimens 

H. 
Royal Gardens, and some samples of Pinguin: fibre in this collection 
cleaned by hand are of better quality than those prepared by machinery 
in Jamaica. The fibres obtainable from species of Dinei, includ- 

Kara 
of commercial importance; but, like e many others, they require suita appliances for their extraction, and until these are -— e € 
will remain unavailable for eny but the most limited p 

In regard to the local utilisation of Caraguatá fibre, the following 
extract is fg from a recent. Report by Mr. Arthur Herbert [Foreign 

892. Annual Series, No. 1,006, Diplomatie and Consular Reports on Trade and Finance. Paraguay ] — 

< Fhe Ee p called Caraguatá abounds and grows naturally in every part of vina ie Republic. ; 
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1 of Arroyos y Esterios, having obtained from the Government a 

concession for the working of this product freely for the space of 15 

years in all fiscal lands, and to export the same when manufactured free 
or duty. 

“This industry did not give satisfactory results, owing to the inex- 

perience of those in charge and the imperfection of the machinery. 
After several fruitless attempts they retired, and their concession 

lapsed : 

“In 1889-90 Mr. Artecona again organised the same industry with 

tons, and the result of the sale might have been remunerative if he had 

not committed the fault of employing inexpert hands and spent his 

capital in useless experiments, and he again suspended operations. 

ttending to sundry requests from Europe, certain commercial men 

have lately remitted samples that arrived in perfect condition, from 

which a profitable result was obtained; but when they remitted large 

quantities in the year it fermented on the voyage, and arrived in 
Europe in an unaeceptable condition. 

* 'The ibera is of Caraguatá, and its fibre is of a finer quality 

the leaves. Several attempts as above mentioned have been made, but 

so far without an t success. From the interest which has been 

a 
more serious study, and the opinion seems to prevail that with 

improved machinery and more skilled administration more profitable 

results might be obtained. 

“The flowers have been sent to Kew with a view to determining their 

exaet species, which I believe is still undefined." 

CCLXI.—DECADES KEWENSES. 

PLANTARUM NovamuM IN Hersarro Hort: Reem CONSERVATARUM, 

DECAS III. 

21. Polyalthia Schefferi, Stapf. [Anonacem]; affinis P. Jenkinsii, 

Benth. et Hook. fil, sed foliis basi cuneatis, floribus minoribus extra- 

axillaribus. 

Raised at Kew from seeds sent by Dr. R. H. Scheffer, the late 

Director of the Botanie Garden at Buitenzorg in Java. 

Rami novelli parce pilosuli, mox glabrescentes, cortice plumbeo 

nitido. Folia lanceolata cirea 6 poll. longa, } poll. lata, primo subtus 

argenteo-pilosa, mox glaberrima, supra nitida, nervis lateralibus 9-11 
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angulo 50-60° ortis, petiolo crasso 2} lin. longo. Flores extra- 
axillares interdum foliis oppositi, singuli vel bini, brevissime pedi- 
cellati ; calycis lobi parvi, late trian gulares, puber uli, decidui ; petala 
exteriora majora, late ovata, 34 lin. longa, marginibus subrevolutis 
viridia, parce pilosula, interiora subtriplo minora. Carpella 1-2, in 
fructu maturo ellipsoidea vel MORES coccinea, 74 lin. longa, stipite 
dimidio breviore. Semina Run. globos 

ramis retrorse siones ntibus cinereis, foliis pain wes Slogi ellipticis 
t 

pedicellatis toto adpresse pubescentibus, - Biletéli subulatis, oils à 2-3 
serintis, exterioribus 5-8 liberis anguste lanceolatis acuminatis, tribus 
interioribus in tubum breviter tridentatum connatis, petalis 6 biseri iatis, 
minimis transverse eei subtruneatis glabris, staminibus circa 12 in 
columna toto conjun 

Habitat.—N ear Ld Marques, Delagoa Bay, Bolus 7632 ! 

Folia ue l. longa, 4-13 poll lata; petioli 3-3 poll. longi. 
Podescsli | I P. longi ; pedice celli 1-1 lin. longi. Sepala connata 
21 lin. longa. ° Petala 4 lin, longa. 

23. Synclisia zambesiaca, V. Æ. Brown [ Menispermacez] ; ela 
goensi similis, sed foliis magis ellipticis nervis utrinque an ces 
floribus subminoribus, petalis dorso setoso-barbatis, staminibus circa 
15-18 in columna conjunctis; drupa globosa pubescente, putamine 
osseo ~ peor usque ad medium intruso, semine hippocrepiforme 
exalbum 

bsc mist Shupanga, and at Shiramba, Zambesi, Kirk / 

Folia 15-3 poll longa, £-1J poll. lata 3 petioli E poll. longi, 
Pedunculi masculi 1-2 lin. longi, feminei in fructu 1-3 poll. longi 
moo 5 lin. longi. Sepala connata 2 lin. longa. Petala } ig 
longa. pæ 1-2 poll. diam 

ese two new species of pka are readily distinguished from 
the only other known species of the genus (S. scabrid. da), byt the leaves 
being entire at the base, and the stamens united into a distinct column. 

I found at least some of the petals furnished with a few stiff hairs on 
the back near the apex, the hairs being as long as the petals themselves ; 
but in S. delagoensis 1 failed to find any trace of such hairs. When 
the genus was founded by Bentham the female plant was unknown, 
and even now there are no specimens with female flowers at t Kew, 
but a fruiting specimen of S. cambestaen shows that the peduncles bear 
three or four flowers on short pedicels. The drupes are rather large cels. 
and appear to have a nnm y fleshy mesoc rié the endocarp 

24. Anerincleistus Curtisii, Stapf. iaei, habitu 4, hir- 
suti, Korth., sed floribus minimis in inflorescentia umbelliformi dis- 

itis. 

— Hab.—Peneng, C. Curtis (a. 1885), 412. 
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Rami juniores petioli et inflorescentia velutino-tomentosi. Folia 
inaequalia, majora oblonga, 25-31 poll. longa, 1-1} poll. lata, basi rotun- 
data subsymmetrica, acuminata , 3-5-plo-nervia, transverse venulosa, 
utrinque fulvo-setulosa, petiolo ' 921-5 lin, longo; minora consimilia, 
l1i-1j lin. longa, brevius petiolata. Inflorescentie ex axillis foliorum 
minorum, ‘peduneu lo gracili 2-7 poll. longo suffuitae, umbellatim cymosae, 
pauciflorae. Ca yx globoso-campanulatus, vix lin. longus, strigoso- 
poem pilis capitato-incrassatis, dentibus brevissime triangularibus. 

eta oe appendiculo setiformi caudata, minuta. Stamina aequa- 
lia, filamentis in parte tertia superiore subgeniculatis, antheris obtusis, 
dorso rane ulatis. Ovarium — s obtusis vel crenulatis coro- 
itum. Capsula globosa, 2 lin. lat 

Dizygotheca,* NV. E. Brown. Tibor iar Genus novum] Calycis 
margo ó-dentatus. Petala 5, valva Stamina 5, filamentis crassiu- 
sculis ; anthers oblonge, Roni eae es! Ovarium 10- loculare ; styli 10, 
distineti, imprimis papilliformes, post antheras delapsas "elongati. 
Fruetus subglobosus vel ellipsoideus, baccatus ; pyrene a latere com- 
presse, indurate, Semen a latere compressum, albumine aequabili. 
Arbor parva. Folia digitatim composita. Umbella magna, co Wein 
Ehre ; bracteæ membranacem, caducæ. Flores hermaphroc 

25. Dizygotheca Nilssoni, V. E. Brown.  Glabra; caule simpliei 
inermi, foliis digitatis, petiolis elongatis basi valde intumescentibus, 
foliclis 9-11 coriaceis longe petiolulatis ee apice retusis 
vel emarginatis, basi plus minusve acutis, integris parum sinuatis 
subundulatis, umbelle ramis primariis septem, medio quadriradiato 
apice decemradiato, umbellulis longe pedunculatis, floribus pedicellatis, 
petalis viridi-luteis, antheris albidis, baccis atroviolaceis. 

Aralia Nilssoni, Linden Catalogue 1880, p. 54, name only. 
Caulis 7-10 pedalis. Petioli 18-20 poll. longi; petioluli 2-3 poll. 

longi; foliola 9-13 poll. longa, 2-3} poll. lata. Umbella circa 18-20 
oll. diam., ramis primariis 84 poll. Ape ; pedunculi 2-3 poll, longi ; 

pedicelli 4 i poll. longi. Flores & poll. diam. ^ Bacce 3 poll. diam. 
i Araliad was received at Kew from Mr. Linden in 1880, and 

It is remarkable on account of its four-celled anthers, which character ` 
combined with its ten-celled ovary at once distinguish it from all other 
members of the order, of which the flowers are properly described. 

rs Trichocline (Ingenhousia) cordifolia, Baker PAER IEA tæ Mu 
es] ; perennis, acaulis, petiolis elongatis albo-tom tosis, foliis subcoria- 

ceis cordato-ovatis ERES — viridibus glabris nitidis dorso per- 
entos 

solitario, x siat bracteis RETIN iatis imbricatis ressis vald 
inæqualibus dorso alboaraneosis, pappi setis perplurimis albidis ciliatis, 
ligulis parvis. 

Rio Janeiro, Hasira 17104, 18320 
Petioli pao ultra. Folia semipedalia. A taste bipedalis et 

ultra, Involucru 5-6 lin . longum. Pappus 3 lin. 
A very distinct species, nearest 7. Martii, Baker | in T Bak Vol. VI. 

pt. iii, p. 675. 

* 3¢vt double, 05«5, a receptacle, in allusion to the anthers having double the 
usual numbers of cells. 
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27. Trichocline (Ingenhousia) paraguayensis, Baker [ Composite Muti- 
siacez | ; perennis, acaulis, foliis rosulatis oblanceolatis subacutis integris 
subeoriaceis in petiolum brevem sensim attenuatis facie viridibus glabris 
dorso persistenter albo-i incanis, eduaeato stricto longissimo oh tomen- 
toso, capitulo magno solitario semigloboso, involucri bractei pauci- 
seriatis adpressis valde fecti uelibus dorso albo-tomentosis intimis ios 
ribus, pappo albo fete ligulis luteis ps mediocri 

Paraguay: sandy soil near " Valenzi zia, Bala, 
Folia 6-8 poll. longa, supra medium 15-18 ie lata. Pedunculus 

1-2 pedaiis. dnvolucrum ó-7 lm. iongum. Pappus 5-6 lin. longus. 

Ne iosa, ; D.C. Prod. VII. 20, from which : differs 
by its larger unies Vibfrowu involueral bracts and smaller li igule 

Tle crt 11. ULZ 

caule recto simplici gracili, folie ptus 5-foliolatis id caulis 
apicem aggregatis petiolatis, foliolis magni, Spions subsessilibus 
subcoriaceis piange ipd ter pubescentibus, a obtusis emarginatis 
basi euneatis, cym sitis densis dedil ieribis, ramulis, 

. pedicellis cilyeibusque ‘dened hirsutis, bracteis linearibus, calycis tubo 
campanulato us angustis tubo subeequilongis, corolla tubo 
infundibulari limbo appa Ursus conspicue exsertis 

North agascar, Baron 6685. 
Foliolum centrale 10-12 poll. me 6-7 lin. latum. Calyx 4 

in.longus. Corolla 9-10 lin. longus 
A very striking plant, gs its habit, very large horse-chestnut-like 

leaves and densely hairy flowers. In structure it is nearly allied to 
V. Chrysomallum, Steud. ; "Behind: in D.C. Prod. XI. 694 cdm 
mallum madagascariense, Petit Thouars). 

29. Æchmea (Hohenbergia) microthy , Baker | Bromeliaceæ]; aeauli is, 
foliis longissimis maed ad apicem se sensim angustatis utrinque 
lepidotis, basi dilalato oblongo, spinis marginalibus parvis eastaneis, 
pedunculo elongato folii pluribus lanceolatis magnis preedito, floribus in 
panieulam parvam densam aggregatis, ramis racemosis, pedicellis erecto- 
patentibus flore brevioribus, ovario oblongo parvo nudo, ees is 
coriaceis oblongo reum conspicue mueronatis, petalis parvis 

Rio Janeiro, Glaziou 18564. 
Folia 3—4 pedalia, ser 1 poll. lata, basi dilatato oblongo 4-5 poll. 

longo. Pedunculus validus, bipedalis. Panicula 3-4 pollicaris s, pedi- 
cellis circiter 3 lin. longis, Sepala 6 lin. longa. 

Allied to Æ. floribunda Mart. (Æ. organensis, Wawra Itin. Prin 
Sax., Cob., 146, tab. 23), from which it is easily recognised by its larger 
pedicellate flowers. 

Streptocalyx orthopoda, Baker Bagues l acaulis, foliis loratis 
subcoriaceis basi valde „dilatatis obscure lepidoti apice rotundatis 

s ‘ym 
pin ariis pice Janceolatis, pedicellis elongatis strictis, ovario oblongo 

, s coriaceis oblongo-lanceolatis mucronatis ovario longioribus, 
usti ard angustis. 

Rio Janeiro, Glaziou 18565. 
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olia bipedalia medio 12-14 lin. lata, basi dilatato oblongo 6-7 poll. 
longo, 4 poll. lato. Panicula pedalis, pedicellis Pe 14-2 poll. 
longis. Calyx (ovario infero incluso) 10 lin. lon 

Near S. podantha, Baker Handb., ni p. 2 nd: discovery of 
Dr. Glaziow's, from which it may easilv be recognised by its broad 
thyrsoid panicle m eor arymbose branches, long ereeto-patent pedicels, 
and oblongo- te. sepals longer than the ovary. 
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CCLXII.—LAGOS PALM OIL. 

(Eleis guineensis, Jacq.) 

In the Kew Bulletin, 1891, p. 190, an account was given of the 

palm a cage on the West Coast of Africa taken from the report of 
a Com appointed i = 1887 to consider the promotion of economic 

aa eae on the Gold Coast. As showing the importance and value 

e palm oil as an article of commerce, the following note is taken 

from the Journal of the Society of Arts for March last, p. 40 
“The total import of pe oil into England is about 50,000 tons, 

valued at over 1,000, ut it is bercqnei ed that this is an exceed- 

ingly small commerce compare ed to what might be the case were the 

enormous resources fully, or even tolerat ‘utilised. For miles along 

the West Coast of Africa, extending between Cape Bianco and St. Paul 

di Loanda, there are vast forests of ibus, pra oleagi nous fruit of which 

has, for -a rotted unused upon the ground. oil palm forests 

at the b the coast line of Cape Palmas and Elmina are saic 

practically insula oddbiot and so also in the neighbourhood of Fernando 
Fo, immense traets are covered with the trees. 

* Lagos furnishes the purest oil: for there are in commerce regular 

` and irregular oils. When analysed, if the water and impurities exceed 

2 per cent., an allowance is ner for often these oils contain 10 to 15 

per cent. of water and i impuri 
“Palm oil is eaten as baitie " the natives, and used for anointing 

their bodies. Here it is used in the manufacture of soap and candles, 

and in South Wales in the preparation of tin plates. Its non-drying 

qualities render it valuable as a pr eservative of the surface of the heated 

iron sheet from oxidation until the moment of dipping into the bath of 

melted tin, the sheets being rapidly transferred to that from the hot 
oil bath, which consists almost entirely of palm oil. 

“In 1871, as well as in 1880 and 1891, the imports of palm oil into 

the United Kingdom exceeded 1,000,000 hundredweight. From 

10,000 to 15,000 tons of palm oil are shipped direct from Africa to 
the Continent. The price of the oil has ranged from 35s. per cwt., 
in 1883, to 23s, in 1890.” 

Reference is made in the above extraet to the superior — of 
rt o 

addressed to Kew. ‘The palm oil prepared in West Africa is extracted 
from the pericarp of the fruits. There is, however, another oil extracted 

rom the kernels of the nuts. Usually these kernels are obtained by ` 
eracking the nuts by hand and shipping them to Europe, where the oil 

is usually expressed, The following letter refers in the first place to 
a useful machine that has been introduced to West Africa for extracting 

the kernels in an expeditious manner, and in the second place it t asks 
for information respeeting the special preparation of Lagos palm oil. 

Mn. G. A. Moore to Royan GARDENS, Krew. 

42, Tower Buildings, Liverpool, 
Dear Sir, 2nd September 1891. 

My attention has only just been called to an extract from 
Kew Gardens Bulletin which was published in the Liverpool Journal 

of Commerce on the 21st ultimo, relating to the preparation of palm oil. 
If you will read the enclosed prospectus it will give you some 

information about a machine [for extracting the kernels of palm nuts}, 
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which I have now had in almost Le meis operation in Brass River 
since. 1878, and which does its w in the most satisfactory manner, 
provided the nuts are brought to it Pun. The labour in connexion with 
it is only that necessary to bring the nuts to the feed, and carry away 
the shell and kernel when cracked. The latter are separated at once 

the external coat or fibre which may get through the machine and float 
with the koi bos in the bath, and also to dry them thoroughly 

There would appear to be nothing to prevent a large and growing 
business to be done with these machines in the Oil Rivers, as there 
the difficulty of carriage does not obtain, the country being canalised by 
nature to an extent unknown until a short time ago, even to the oldest 
traders, 

: * 
I should be glad Es you could give me any iid x de * eold "' 

process [for extracting palm oil] referred to as being in use at Lagos. 
ours, de 

(Signed) G. A. Moore. 
P.S.—One more remark I would like to add, viz., there would be n 

pecuniary P in erushing kernels on the coast instead of here and on 
the Continen : 

PD. Mass Esq., G. A. M. 
Royal Gar dens, Kew. 

Royat GARDENS, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

Royal ed Kew 
Sir, h Se eptember 1891. 

I am desired by Mr. I eios gf "s i m you that an 
extract respecting the African oil palm m (Eleis guineensis), taken from 
the report of the Commission appointed in 1887 to consider the pro- 
motion of economie agrieulture on the Gold Coast, has appeared in the 
J ird number of the Kew Bulletin [1891, p. 190]. 

ttention is drawn in this extract to the superior quality of palm 
gom Lagos, which is described as the purest known. It is men- 

tioned that this superior quality may, in some measure, be due to the 
“cold” process of manufacture pursued at Lagos a to the 
“hot” process pursued at the Gold Coast and other 

evident that such details would be of general value to weld in this 
country interested in West African industries as well as to people in 

Africa. 
4. Under these circumstances Mr. Thiselton-Dyer would venture to 

suggest that an application be made to the Government of Lagos for an 
account of the palm oil industry as exte in that Colony and especially 
in regard to the special process Hn esses there employed for 
E oil from the pericarp of the palm nuts, 

receipt of the information now desired Mr. ARMS 
would be glad to arrange for a summary of it to appear in the Kew 
Bulletin. 

* * * * * 

: I have, &c. 
The Hon. R. H. Meade, C.B., (Signed) D. Morris. 

Colonial Office. 
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CoLoNiAL Orrice to Rovan GARDENS, KEW. 

Sir, Downing Street, 16th January 1892, 
I am directed by the Sentinel of State for the Colonies to 

transmit to you, for your information, with reference to your letter of 
. the 4th of September last, a copy of a despatch from the Governor 

of Lagos, enclosing a report upon the preparation of palm oil, with five 

photographs, and also a report upon the extraction of fibre from the 
leaf of the oil palm. 

I am, &c. 
The Direc (Signed) Rogert G. W. HERBERT. 

cpi Gadan, Kew. 

His Excellency G. T. Carrer to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

My Lon», Government House, Lagos, eat 23rd, 1891. 
In reply to your Lordship's despatch, No. 183, of the 10th Sep- 

bees covering a comu nunication from the authorities at Kew, asking 

rmation in regard to the preparation of the palm oil as exported 

from Laos, and also as to the ex 

oil palm,* I have the honoar to inform your Lordship that I placed the 

matter without delay in the hands of Mr. Millson, the Assistant Colonial 

Se dee who has taken much trouble to carry out my wishes 
2. T enclose herewith two reports from that officer giving clear details 

as = both processes whieh I trust will be useful. 
The photographs which so well illustrate the process of separating 

s oil from the fibrous nut, were taken by Mr. Haddon Smith to whom 

the thanks of the Gover nment are especially due. . 
I have, &c. 

The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, (Signed) G. T. Carter, 

&c. &c. &c. Governor. 

Nores on the preparation of Lacos Pars Orr. 

Te chief flowering season of the Oil Palm (Elesis guineensis), 
ruba name Igi okpwe) in the neighbourhood of Lagos is during the 

Septenbér and October rains, the second and lesser rainy scason of the 

year. 'The fruit takes from four to five months to develop, the main- 

crop eoin oe with the Harmattan or desert wind, which blows in the- 
months of December and January from the Sahara to the sea. 

This s diy and cold wind is supposed by the "p ach we assist in ripening 
the fruit, and they voii a iem iens that a strong Harmattan brings plcuty 
of palm oil. Experience, however, tends to sime that heavy rains 
during the flowering mile ave a more decided influence upon the 
ro crop. : 

' During the months of February, March, April, and May the palm 
trees are in full bearing and the main crop of the year is gathered. The 
waterways are then busy with flotillas of trading canoes, the lagoon 

* Sal = fibre is discussed is the Kew Bulletin.for March 1892, p. 62, with 
woodcu 
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sides gleam with fires and the hoarse songs and shouts of the natives at 
work are heard throughout the night 

The trees continue to bear small quantities of fruit during the remain- 
ing months of the year, but the amount of palm oil produced for ship- 
ment is comparatively small 

In order to gather the fruit the trees are climbed with the help of two 

I ody 
movement. oth ends of the other rope are loops, through the 

e climber rests by the weight of his reclining body and the pressure 
of “ts feet against the stem. The waist rope is held in the hands and 
jerked upwards against the tree. The body is then thrown backwards 
so as to put a full strain upon this upper rope, while the feet are planted 
firmly against the tree and worked alternately upwards, carrying the 
lower rope with them. 

In this way a man can walk up a palm tree with great rapidity "€ 
ease, and on arriving at the top can move guest = nds freely, while lea 
ing back comfor tably on his ropes , Scaly excrescences on 
the stem of. the Oil Palm [bases of old be: j^ them Pim slipping 
down though they offer no resistance to their upward moveme 

The *hands" of fruit (Yoruba, Idi okpwe) are cut with a small 
native hatchet, with a narrow triangular blade, and are trimmed and 
cleaned with a cutlass. 

They are then put in a heap and are covered with a thin layer of 
palm leaves, and leit to stand fora period varying from four to ten 
days until fermentation sets in, Care is taken that this process (called 
in Yoruba “On she basha”) should not continue for long. As 

soon as the nuts become loose in their sockets they are removed by 
hand, a pui into baskets. In order to be able to pick them out more 
easily t “ heads ” are cut into small pieces with a cutlass. 

ole is then dug with a channel leading to it, and a large earthen- 
ware pot holding about 11 gallons is placed upon bricks which are 
balaneed on the edge of the hole. rac this means a thorough draught 

o wood; 
ashes, and water, the object being to secure a snort heat, which could 
not otherwise be obtained with irregular firin 

Five or six double handfuls of dried palm kernel shells are then 
thrown into the hole, fire is made with the dried refuse of the pericarp 
of the par, and logs of wood about the thickness of a man’s wrist are 
used as fue 

About "^ pounds of palm nuts (Yoruba for palm nut, Enyin) are put 
in the pot and covered with water. ‘They are then boiled for an lier 
and a half or two bean un til the periearp is soft enough to be 
squeez zed easily between the fingers. A little water is added from time 
to time during the boiling ise in order to keep the nuts covered. No 
oil exudes during this ds 

ashing process rub bOn te enyin).—When considered to be 
sufficiently softened, de nuts are strained in baskets, and put into a canoe 

which has been hauled up out of the water for the purpose. They are 
then trodden with the bare feet by natives who support themselves on 
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two sticks as they amp heavily backwards and forwards in the canoe, 
pressing with a peculiar twisting motion of the feet so as to strip the 
pericarp from the kernels. phg feet are carefully washed both before 
and after the treading proces 

In this manner it tabo 45 minutes for three men to tread two 
hundredweight of nuts. 

Washing process (Yoruba—On she epol’owo).—Cold water is then 
poured into the canoe to a depth of 3 or 4 inches above the pounded 
mass, a portion of the canoe seal a third of its length being dammed 
off for this purpose by the material in process of being washed. 

The fibre of the bruised pericarp is stirred up in the water with the 
hands, grasped in handfuls, separated from the kernels, shaken to and 
ro with a switching TEE in the water, thoroughly squeezed and 
thrown aside into basket 

While this is going o y water is poa up and poured Tapay from 
a height out of ppp si back into the canoe. e remaining fibre is 
separated rom the kernels and sieved ont by sidelong Bite d of a small 
basket. Neither the fibre nor the kernels mek on the surface. 
After a short time the water in the mes covered with a 

thick gamboge-coloured scum, which is Hus en mae ee by agitating the 
surface ef the water with the fingers, and is skimmed oif with the double 
hands into a floating calabash. is scum contains the oily particles 
which have been set free from the bruised pericarp. It is of the con- 
sistency of thick cream, and is full of minute air bubbles. As the water 
in the canoe gets muddy, with a peculiar dirty greenish tinge, it is 
thrown X and fresh water is added. 

This process is repeated unti! the whole of the material has been 
ibori washed. The fibre is then placed i in a mortar and beaten, 
and afterwards washed again, Me which it is pressed into balls with 
the hands and put in the sun to 

Of this dried fibre I dudes a eats which may possibly prove of 
some value at home. The only use for. it here is as tinder and in 

fires. 
Tho kernels are placed in baskets, and afterwards dried in the sun 

and cracked between stones for export as “ palm-kernels,” over 3 
tons of which are annually shipped from Lagos. The kernel shells are 
used for firing and are made into blacksmiths’ charcoa 

The oil is now ladled out of the pot into which it has been skimmed, 
and is placed in another pot on the fire. About one-eighth of its bulk 

of water remains in the ae in which it has been standing. 

Clarifying ay A ba—On se epo). While the crude oil i 

being clarified by boiling ii is carefully sieved by passing a small basket 
through it so as to remove all fragments of fibre. By this means 
also it is kept well rel Considerable care has to be used in regu- 
lating the fire so as to avoid excessive heat. After boiling for about 
halfan hour the oil is seen to turn almost sates red, while the water 

basket into an earthenware pot. Aft br dE | in t for a few 
minutes it is again skimmed with a small calabash oa a five-gallon 
jar in which it will eventually be sent to market. As the water 

ins to show in the lower portion of the oil, iti is submitted to a 
further process of deum and is skimmed azain. 

e whole process of palm-oil making, from the boiling of ns nuts 
to the final -skimming of the oil takes from 8 to 14 hours, according to 
the quantity dealt with and the number of persons employed. 
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It is usual to begin work at about 4 o’clock in the afternoon and to 
work all night, washing and skimming the oil in the cool of the 

whi iad 
From careful experiments carried out under my supervision I find 

that two bandiedweighes of palm nuts give nacn two imperial erroni 
of oil, or an aver age of a gallon a hundred w 

o less than 150,000 tons of palm nuts are each year gathered from 
15, O trees, 

very stage in the manufacture of Lagos oil is marked by great care 
' and cleanliness, and the result is a remarkably pure sample of oil. 

(Sign 

+ 

ed) ALVAN MiLLsON, 
Assistant Colonial Secretary. 

CCLXIII.—NEW ORCHIDS: DECADE 3. 

poll. lata. Flores soi dm solitarii, axillares. Sepalum A li : 
orso carinatum ateralia omnino connata, basi 2} lin. lata, 

exteris sepalo postico similia, Petala La pn subulata, 2 lin. longa. 
Labellum cordato-oblongum, subobtusum, carnosu um, muriculatum, subtus infra apicem minute incisa. Columna brevissima 

A species belonging to Lindley’s group Macrophylle fasciculata, 
and allied to P. Cardium, Rehb. f., but differing in its much longer and 

2. Lepanthes gracilis, Rolfe, n. sp.— Caules graciles, aoga 
bispiduli, 14-23 poll. longi; vaginarum limbus ovatu us, mucronatus, 
denticulatus. Folia elliptica, sophie a -1 ll. longa, 5-8 lin. ata. Racemi foliis breviores, 1-1} poll. longi, distichi. Bracteæ con- 

i $ o 2 : ovata, acuta, 
1j lin. longa, lateralia semilibera. Petala obliqua, a obtusa, basi 
in auriculam prec dtes m laminam fere zquantem extensa, 1 lin. 
longa. Labelli unguis columns adna us hi ippoeeilormis apice 
acute bilobus, lobi laterales reflexi, acuti. Columna brevissi 

This T species has eer flowered in the Kew Ville, but 

: ay oak semi veces border on the inner ide. a yellow lip, and 
= dull purple column, 

“93. Restrepia d entata, Rolfe, n. sp.—Planta cæspitosa, parva, caulibus : brevibus Folia ovato- PUN bens minute tridenticulata, carnosa, ` 
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circa 1} poll. longa, $ poll. lata. Pedicelli serene od poll. longi. 
actea 1} poll. longa, carinata. palum posticum 64 lin. longum, 

infra medium concavum, lanceolato-lineare, dein cpi Pe apice crasso- 
clavatum. Sepala lateralia peer 6 lin. longa, linearia, obtusa 

upra 
longum, pandurato-oblongum, truncatum, supra medium muriculatum, 
supra basin utrinque falcato-setaceum. Columna AIRIA, } incurva, 1} lin. 
longa. 

A very distinct vore species which has aere: in the Glasnevin 
Botanie Garden on several occasions, and been t to Kew for deter- 
mination. It has a very marked peculiarity in the presence of a pair 

pe 

24. Cologyne flexuosa, Ro lfe, 2. sp.—Pseudobulbi approximati, 
conico-ovoidei, subietragoni, 21-21 yen longi, 1 poll. lati, diphylli. 
Folia oblanceolata, acuta, basi attenuata, 8-11 poll. EM. 11-12 poll. 
lata. Scapus terminalis ‘gracilis, foliis z:equalis, racemo circa 13-floro 
flexuoso, flo ori istichis. Bractee decidua, oblongo-lanceolatz, Tu enu : 

ngi. i 
lum ovato- -oblongum, 

subobtusum, acute carinatum, 7 lin. longum, 3-34 lin. latum. Petala 
linearia, subobtus a, 1} lin. lata. Labellum trilobum, basi transversim 
angustissime constrictum, lobis lateralibus erectis apice rotundatis, lobo 
medio elliptico-oblongo obtuso, disco perci carinis vix undulatis. 
olumna clavata, angulis anguste marginatis 

The present species is a member of Lindley’ s group Flexuose, and is 
allied to C. simple. d Lindl and C. aveolens, Hoo From th 

ovary, broader petals, and the more slender keels of the 
latter by the n and the straight, not very EGER keels 
of the lip; and from both by its habit of producing the scapes f e rom 
summit of the nearly mature pseudobulbs between the leaves, not from 
iw rue. — It is a native of Java, and was presented by the 

tanic Garden at Leyden to the Kew collection, where it flowered in 
Mel of the rien year. was received from Mr. F. W. Moore, 
Glasnevin Botanie Garden, Dublin, as a Javan species, as long ago as 
May 1889, when it could not be determined. The flowers are white 
with a light y ellow stain across the middle of the 2 cent is extended 
as à narrow line on either side of the disc to near the base, at which 
point the lip is Mer sharply constricted, producing a narrow transverse 
channel underneath 

5. Epidendrum  bituberculatum, Rolfe, n. sp.— Caules erecti, 
Rire Folia linearia, subobtusa, e poll. longa, 3-4 lin. lata, 

us corymbosus, de pens elongatus, Bractee ovate v. Vidi: 
lanceolate, acuto, 4-1} lin. longs. ^ Pedicelli 9 lin. longi. Sepala Iste 
lanceolata, acuta, 3} lin. longa; lateralia subobliqua. Petala paullo 
angustiora.  Labellum trilobum, fimbriatum, lobis lateralibus rotun- 
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datis, lobo medio bilobo, disco carinato basi bicalloso. Columna 
clavata, 

This species Toer to Lindley’s group Schistochila carinata, and is 
allied to Æ. Schomburgkii, Lindl., though a smaller and more slender 
plant, with smaller rosy-purple flowers, resembling Æ. elongatum, Jacq., 
in colour. The calli at the base of the lip are yellow. i was sent to 

Bar of 
Burford Lodge, Dorking, in Fe ie 1890, and apii ‘daring "the 
present year. Its habitat is not recorded 

26. Maxillaria glumacea, Rolfe, n. sp.—Pseudobulbi oblongi, com- 
pressi, ancipites, 4 poll. edt 1j poll. lati, monophylli. Folia elongato- 
linearia, 1$ ped. longa, 14 poll. lata. Scapi erecti, 4 poll Jongi, 
vaginis imbricatis tecti. Bracteæ convolute, acute, 1j p ong. 
Sepal ; RN oblongo-lanceolata, wis apice not RR ri 
1} po Petala linearia, acuta, 1 poll. longa, 14 lin. lata. 
nd obati trilobum, x lin. longum, 3j lin. latum, lobis latera- 
libus angustis, lobo medio triangulato-lanceolato acuto apice gio 
incurvo, callo lineari carnoso aide Columna clavata, 5 lin. lon 

A species allied to Mazillaria aciantha, Rchb. f., and M. toriga, 
Rodr., recently introduced from Brazil by Messrs, F. ep & Co., of 
St. Albans, with whom it flowered in June of the present year. The 

Aspasia Barclayi, Rolf n. Sp. ccc peudobnibi elliptico-oblongi, sub- 
compres ancipites, 13 poll, longi, 2 poll. lati. Folia o oblongo-linearia, 
acuta, 6 poll. longa, 7-9 lin. 1 ta, pa allide viridia. Racemi breves, 

Bracteæ icelli in. 

oblongum, emarginatum, 8 lin . longum, prope basin 7 lin. latum, prope 
apicem paullo angustius, disco bicarin ato. Columna divai 8 lin. lata 
A small species sent to Kew for determination by W. L. E 

Esq. The Briars, Reigate, in July 1891. It is allied to 4. Prin- 
cipissa, Rchb. f., and A. psittacina, Rchb. f., though its flowers are 

h smaller, and PEES A different. The se epals and petals are of a 
Pins pale yellowish- -green, with broad transverse light olive-green bands, 
and the lip white, with some ri d confluent light purple markings 
in front of and beside the keels, and a pair of small yellow markings at 
the extreme base. In addition to the two central keels there are three 
or four obscure radiating ones on either side at the extreme base of 
thelip. Its habitat is not recorded. 

28. cuum tum, Rolfe, n. sp.— Pseudobulbi ovoidei v. 
voideo-oblongi, subcompressi, 2-3 poll. longi, x BM poll. uim oe 
Hasta id acuta, 4-6 poll. longa, 1-1 ata i 
alti, scandentes v, subvolubiles es, e ramosi, ramis nura iis 

ato- | c ic 

6 lin, longa. Labellum pandurato-trilobum, lobo medio amplo celeste : 
t reniformi retuso 6-8 lin. a lobis lateralibus parvis eee zan 

" 
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brevis, alis falcato-oblongis obtusis crenulatis fere 2 lin. lon 
A distinct and pretty vm introduced from Brazil by Messrs 

Linden, MR wa umi iut diu onale, Brussels, which flowered in 
April of the present yea was pons to Kew for determination. It is 
allied to O. schillerianum, Rchb. f, and O. Volvox, Rchb. f., with 
which it agrees in its somewhat twining scape. The sepals and petals 
are reflexed, undulate, and of a clear bright aOR, the lip a little 
deeper yellow with a row of suffused red-brown dots on either side of 
the crest, and the column-wings deep yellow. The crest consists of five 
parallel cristate- crenulate keels, the two outer sp being longer, and the 
two next kie shorter than the middle o 

1 lin. latis, crista quinquilamellata lamellis crenulato-cristatis. Columna 

ngis. 

itin, 2-22 poll. cmd 11-1 ; ol, lata. roves tentiianlaa parvi, 

lanceolate, acute, glabre, 5-8 lin. longs. Ovarium glanduloso- 
pubescens, 4-5 lin. longum. Sepala subpatentia, ovato- lanceolata, 
acuta, 6-7 lin. longa; lateralia fere omnino connata. Petala sepalis 
similia, Labellum parvum, 4 lin. longum, oblongo-globosum, ore semi- 
c ee erp staminodio yin ein fries stigmate ovato. 

'Thi 
fasciculatum, 

Kellogg, a native d California and domm A a: in vem the only ot other 
member of the sectio on Diphy with racemose flowers. —— dinem 

dye ., of Cirencester, who 
had received it with the informátion that ^ came from dia ida, It has 
also flowered with Messrs. F. Sander & Co., of St. Alba 

30. um Henryi, Rolfe, n. sp.—Planta -circa 2 ped. alta. 
Caules pubescentes, foliosi. Folia cliptcoblongs v. late ing 
acuminata, plicata, 4-8 poll. lon Racemi 2-4 flor 

racteæ ovato-lanceolatz, Pei c Abe poll. loge. Ovarium dense glanduloso-pubescens. ^ Sepalum ticum lanceolato-ova on 
a ee fn poll. apis 4 poll. latum. Sepala lateralia f fere 
omnino con 

oki 

China: Prov. Hupeh and Szechuen; Dr. Aug. Henry, n. 5891. 
A very distinct species of the section Lape allied to the Himalayan 

C. cordigerum, Don, but with flow many other differences. The colour of the fies pr not been recorded, but judging from what can be seen in the dried state may he greenish- yellow, with a Meca paler 
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CCLXV.—SOME VANILLAS OF COMMERCE. 

In the Kew Bulletin 1888, p. 76, an account was given, with a plate, 

of the Vanilla plant. It was pointed out that, with the exception of 

Mauritius and the Seychelles, a vanilla industry had not assumed an 
important position in any British colony. Since 1888, however, a very 

successful attempt has been made to start a vanilla industry i in the Fiji 
Islands. Samples of a esat were received in this country last year, 

and they were very favourably received. As indicating the im 
of the world’s produc etið of Vanilla, the following paper, prepared by 

r. Beringer and published in the America Journal of Pharmacy, is 

. reproduced from the Pharmaceutical Journal, J aly 2, 1892 :— 

While the home of the vanilla is Mexico and South America, its 
cultivation, originally greatly encouraged by the French Government, 
has been extended by individual enterprise, till now the plant is culti- 

vated in numerous and widely distributed countries; as, for instance, 
the West Indies and some of the islands of the. Indian and Pacific 
oceans, e essentials being a mean temperature of E 5° to 80°, and suffi- 

issued in r. Hires described the oai pee as a parasite, 

stating that “ it takes its life and sustenance pate the Mexican red 

* cedar, which abounds in that country." This error is being repeated, 

“ the plant has a long, fleshy stem, and attaches itself by its aérial root- 

“ lets to trees, and appears to be little dependent upon the soil for its 

“ nourishment.” While epiphyte in its character, clinging to forest 
trees for support, it is not parasitic, obtaining its support "principally 

he 
cultivations in the islands of the Indian De the plants are supported 

or a considerable length upon rudi trellises. 
: The products of the Java vanilla hree are pone os Be Holland 

and do not reach this country. e varieties entering our markets 
being the Mexican, Bourbon, Seychelles, Mauritius, "Tahiti, Pes 

American, and Vanillons, with occasionally a few poun of unknow 

origin brought in by trading vessels. The products of Mauritius ae 
the Seychelles are usually shipped to London; while m m the 
French goe ons, reo Tahiti, Mayotte, &e. 4 go to Fra 

U. S. Consul Horace G. Know les, of UN reports (ede Us 
Consular posee Saptanibed 1891, 127, as follows :—“ Paris, London, 
& and New York are the markets of the world for da The greater 
“ portion imported into Franee comes from her colonies, Guadaloupe, 

* Madagascar (Saint Marie), Mayotte, Réunion, and ‘Tahiti. Just 
z vu M at the products have been may be judged from the following 

j Pn Sainte ve 
— Réunion. | Guadaloupe. | Mayotte. Maso. Tahiti. 

| 

lbs. lbs Ibs Ibs Ibs, 
1 164,28 — — — 
1885 155,548 9,532 2,640 8,800 18,350 
1886 361,587 12,100 4,774 18,260 
1887 417,230 — 6,820 2,596 16,610 6,600 

. 1888 . 462,660 9,044 19,195 19,195 6,490 
| 1889 | 506,462 — — — 7,018 
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Mexican Vanilla.—The finest vanilla is still produced in Mexico 

where it has been cultivated for nearly a century. Mr. C. E. Hires (loc. 
cit.), states that the pods are collected in the fall, November or earl 
December, when nearly -— ; the processes of curing, sorting, and 

packing requiring from four to Be months, the crop of this € reaches 
the market in the spring dd summer of the next. ‘The erroneous state- 

ment is still made in the U. S. Dispatsgioby that the fruit is collected i in the 
spring. This is the time of flowering, but according to all authorities 
it will require nearly six months for the fruit to be perfected. Since the 
extensive cultivation of vanilla in Réunion and other French heme 

the exportation of the Mexican to France has rapidly declined. At the 

present time, the United States afford the dora p for this 

roduct product. The receipts for recent years were as follow 

—— | Cases. Lbs; | 

1885 - - 806 100,750 
1886 - - 05 75,625 
1887 >- - 1,023 127,875 | 
1888 - - 29 103,625 
1889 - - 852 106,500 | 
1660. =s 0 947 118,375 | 
1891  - is 1,087 | 5,875 | 

| | 

but very slightly attenuated. The colour is a dark brown, and the 

odour is pleasant, aromatic, and characteristic. The surface is ridged 

longitudinally, the ridges being interspersed with finer striations and 

arty excrescences. ‘The pod ge ded plump, and "e: fresh the 

surface is somewhat viscid ; but, nevertheless, there is a roughness to 

the touch, which becomes more pronoune as it gets older and drier. 

Acicular erystals commence to form at the ends and gradually A 
over the surface. The interior is filled with numerous small black seed 
and a small ST of Bae 

pci pit Vanilla.—The cultivation of vanilla in Révnion was com- 
menced nearly half a century and has been steadily on the increase ago, a 
until now probably 3,000 acres are under cultivation. In 1849 only 3 
kilogrammes were export from Ronee in 1861 this had been in- 
creased to 40,000 lbs., and in t years has not fallen below 
200,000 Ibs. The quality ‘of the Honthon vanilla has likewise undergone 
considerable improvement, so much so that many of the published 

to +5, inch in width at the broadest t part. The lower end i 

slightly attenuated, and the upper gradually m commencing ink 
14 to 2 inches from the point, and is twisted and turned in. In size 
and general appearance they closely resemble the iari and are now 
packed i in bundles closely simulating that variety. In colour they are of 
a dark brown, almost black. "The odour is not unpleasant, but is unlike 

the Mexican, ‘being more like that of Tonka. The difference in odour 
becomes very pronounced on steeping a piece in hot water. The surface 
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is et wrinkled, the pee being coarse and deep. ‘To the 
uch the surface is smooth and w axy, and soon becomes covered with a 
on of acicular crystals, gun in the trade as “ frost.” . It is not 
as firmly fleshy as the Mexican. The Tues 0n the Seychelles and 

inferi Mauritius are commonly sold in this cou as rior Bourbon. 
"The total imports of the three varieties in 1391 iin to abou 
10,000 lbs, 

Vanilla from the Seychelles and Mauritius.—' These varieties are 
very similar in character. Samples of Seychelles examined were 6 to 

to t 
are mou and flattened. It is characterised by its pale colour, faint 
odour, and small size. After a time a few crystals appear on the surface, 
which is smooth, but not as waxy as that of the Réunion vanilla. These 
crystals frequently assume a flat or rien form. 

The Mauritius fruit is similar to the Seychelles in ei shape, and 
surface characters, but is generally somewhat smaller. 

South American Vanilla.—Recently the — of South American 
vanilla imported has been quite large. In 1891 it amounted to about 
9,000 Ibs. The principal outlet is most likely as an adulterant of the 
Mexican cut beans, as in this form it becomes a dangerous adulterant. 
In the entire bean the difference is easily recognised. It is from 6} to 
74 inches in length and quite broad and flattened, being usually 4 inch 
or more wide, slightly tapering at the lower end, and at the upper quite 
sharply attenu uated an inch or so from the point. The colour is of a 
reddish-brown and the odour is rank, resembling somewhat that of 
fermented vistas or rum. It is very pulpy and extremely resinous. 
The surface is distinctly wrinkled and smooth, being intermediate in 
feel between the Bourbon and the Mexican. 

The pods appear to be collected when unen vibes ; frequently they 
are split and seeds are seen all over the MENU tts are but few 
A appearing on the surface. Tra sections showed the 
periearp to be very thin at the sane matt y sido, shin a of broken 
down, dark reddish-brown cells, 

Tahiti Vanilla.—The vanilla produced in the island of Tahiti and in 

the Sandwich Islands is all sold under the name of Tahiti vanilla. It is 

largely consumed on the Pacific Coast and in the Western States. Soine 

years ago a considerable quantity was disposed of in Philadephia among 

the retailers, at offered as transplanted Mexican. 
The imports in 1891 e to 5,000 lbs. They are 6 to 7 inches 

long, broad xem flat, about to 4 an inch in width. The colour, evt 
and external marking are Aiat to the germ American. They taper 
for a short distance to the lower end, and are sharply nins and 
twisted toward the upper end. They a je ets very pulpy. 

Vanillons.—While some few wild or ox peers vanillas are col. 
lected in egt the bulk of those entering e erce are obtained 
from the West Indies, Guadaloupe and Martinique TEE the principal 

laces of export. Their principal consumption is among the tobacco 
manufacturers, and perfumers, for the meus of sachet powders, 

They are from 410 5 inches in length, 2 to 3 or even 1 inch in 
diameter, a sharply angled, cxhibiting almost a triangular shape 
on eross-sectioning. They are nearly the same diameter for the greater 
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portion of their length, being attenuated at both ends. They are brown 
to a red-brown in colour and longitudinally rigid. The transverse 
markings, due to their being wrapped with twine during the process of 
curing, give them a curious twisted appearance. They are generally li : 

r 
being compared to a s between a fermented sugar and heliotrope 

ur. They are afie of any seyotalling efflorescence 

CCLXVI.— MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

The Museum of the Royal Gardens contains numerous illustrations of 
the applications of Cor, the bark of the Cork Oak (Quercus Suber. 
The tree grows in Spain, Italy, South of France, and Algeria, and the 
first crop of cork is taken from the trunk as it stands, at e age of 
about 30 years, and afterwards at intervals of from six to 10 years. The 
later crops furnish the best bark, which is used for o prat and 
similar purposes. The Museum collection has just been made more 
complete by the o ot an axe, scraper, and knife, sia as are used 
in collecting cork in ria. These hav e been presented by Mr. Vice- 
Consul Scratchley, of Philippeville, dera. 

Samples of AwwATTO Seeds and Annatto Dye from Biva Orellana, 

L., have recently been received from . Man, Esq., grown and pre- 
pared in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The seeds were of a bad 
colour, and the so-called dye apparently consisted of the coloured portion 

of the ‘seed reduced to powder, five ounces o which were obtained from 

h 
hoth the seeds and prepared dye were valueless in the English market. 

The fact is, Ceylon n now supplies annatto dye of such excellent quality 

that other countries can scarcely compete with it, except when prices are 

exceptionally high. 

In n consequence of the great demand for Gurra PERCHA, any new sub- 
stance of a similar nature is looked upon with keen interest. A specimen 

, obtained from Dic: ee obovata, C. B. Clarke, has been 
received at Kew from Mr. H. M. S. Mathews, Officiati ing-Director of Land 
Records and Agriculture, Burma. The Gutta was obtained from the up, i t : 

occur in considerable numbers. e sample received at Kew weighed 
26 ounces, and is the produce of one tree. It was thought that if the 

substance was found to be of fair market value, a trade of some import- 

ance might be established i init. Upon submitting the sample in arci 
to Messrs. Hecht, Levis, and Kahn, of London and Liverpool, they 
reor ted as follows :—* This is not real Gutta Percha. The sample 
* contains a large quantity of gum which renders it almost valueless, we 

« do not think that it would be worth more than one penny, or at the 
“ outside three-halfpence, per pound. It is very brittle.’ 

In the Pharmaceutical Journal for July 23rd, 1892, p. 61, Mr. 
Leonard Wray, Junior, Curator of the Perak Giovennicat "Museum 

U 73078. e 
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gives an elaborate account of the Malayan fish poison, known as “ AKER 

T UBA," and furnished by the roots of Derris elliptica, Benth. To prepare 
it for use, the roots are 'pounded or ground into a fine powder and mixed 

with stiff clay and crushed refuse, such as shrimps or small fish. This 

mixture is made into balls and dried, and these balls are thrown into the 

a like ground bait. In the rivers the Malays take one or more du 
po 

eitis fill them with water and pounded roots. The boat or boats are 

then upset into the river and drift down with the stream, whilst with 

nets and spears they secure the fish as they rise stupefied to the surface. 

Mr. Wray says that the root is also largely used by the Chinese market 

ardeners as an insecticide, for which purpose the fresh roots are finely 

Report of the Royal Gardens, Kew, for 1877, p. 49, and is at present 

growing in the Eeonomie House. The dried roots are shown in the 

Museum No. I 

Mr. F. M. — ga the Colonial Botanist at Brisbane, m 
recently sent to the v Mu useum some — € of the NARDO 
(Marsilea Dri, . Br.), and cakes made from them by the 

natives of the Diamantina diis ict. This sodes is described in the Flora 

Australiensis, vol. vii., p. 684, as yielding “a miserable article of food 
under the name of Nardco.” Tt will be remembered that the * Nardoo 
formed the only food for some time of the unfortunate Australian 

explorers Burke and Wills. Mr. Bailey says in the letter accompanying 
the specimens :—* I have just receiv red from Dr. T. L. Bancroft some 

* samples of Nardoo ‘damper’ or cakes, made by the natives of the 

* Diamantina district ; I send a few with some of the seeds under separ- 
e Ilowi de in 

* dampers:—The ‘gins’ (women) take a handful of the seed and let 
* two or fives at a time drop through the third or fourth fingers on to 
“ a flat stone, then in the other hand they have a stone pay which they 
* beat the seed until it is reduced to a yellow powder, this runs down a 

** piece of bark into some utensil, when sufficient quanti) 3 is s obtained 

* it is mixed with a little water and bake 

Poisonous Lecuminovs PrawT.—Amongst the numerous seeds, 

fruits, sed produets that are constantly being received at the Royal 

Garden Bronce were a few pods with bright-red seeds, which 
were aetas enini: by the following account :— 

**] take the liberty of sending to Pee a few pods which I pee in 
Mexico. 'The leaves and seeds of this tree are said to be highly 
poisonous, and to produce tetanus in animals eati ing them. I om 

examined some of the seeds to find whether they contain strychnine, but 
have ascertained that that alkaloid is not present. I shall feel obliged if 
you could tell me whether you know of this plant and whether you could 
give me any information with respect to it. I understand that very large 
quantities of these seeds can be obtained in the mountains around 

ecas in Mexico." 
. Upon examination these - seeds proved to be those of Sophora 

a. escribed by Professor Sargent as a small tree or 
an ‘shrub of T Matagorda Bey, Texas, west to the mountains of New 
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Mexico, forming dense thickets on the borders of streams, generally in 
low rather moist soil. It has a heavy, hard, close-grained wood of an 
orange colour str ed with red. The seeds are sai v to contain an 
exceedingly poisonous alkaloid known as Sophorine. The Indians in the 
neighbourhood of San Antonio us? the seeds as an intoxicant, half a seed 
eanan exhilaration followed by sleep orng two or three days. 
whole bean is said to be sufficient to kill a m 

A Handbook of Avsrrarran Funat has been prepared by Dr. M. C. 
Cooke, A.L.S., Mycologist in the Herbarium of the Royal Gardens, and 
published under the authority of the several Governments of the 
Australian Sape It contains a full description of all the fungi so 
ar known to occur in Australia and Tasmania, number 2,084 species. 
All the genera jc illustrated by 36 plates, 20 of which are coloured. 

NDBOOK OF IniDEX.—Mr. J. G. Baker, F.R.S., has in the press 
fin dbook of Irideæ, E uin with those which he has already published 
on the neighbouring orders Amaryllidex and Bromeliacez. order 
eontains about 60 pilos 'a and 800 decies nearly half of the latter 
being concentrated at the Ca The large garden genera of the order 
are Crocus, Iris, and Gladiolus, More than one-half | the book is already 
printed, and it will be completed in a few weeks, 

New Care LirrcExX.—Mr. J. G. Baker has published in a recent 
ers of Engler's Jahrbuch ( a XV., Part iii, p. 5) descriptions of 

to the following genera, viz., g^ hne 1, Kniphofia 3, Tulbaghia t 
Urginea 2, Drimia 1, Dipcadi 1, Scilla 1, DAUHTRE l, Lackenalia 
2, and Massonia 2. The three "Kniphofias and several of the others 
have been collected lately in Pondo-land, which lies on the fann coast 
south of Natal, by a German collector of the name of Bachma 

New Yucca AND ALOE.—T wo of the new Liliaceæ seen in a flow 

e Riviera 
eins of the Kew Bele) have developed their flowers this summer, 
and have been fully described by Mr. Baker in the Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
These are Yucca Hanburii (Kew Bulletin, 1892, p. 8), from the 
Rocky Mountains, a species nearly allied to F. angustifolia, Pursh. 
(Bot. Mag., tab. 2236), and fs Ca ape Aloe, allied to Aloe arborescens 
mentioned on page 10 of Baker's report. The latter is a very 
distinct plant, and a valuable addition to the small number of large 
showy species of the genus. It has suberect stems, laxly-disposed 
— dtp a dense raceme of deflexed us — flowers and 
much-e ted stamens. It has been named 4 aurantiaca, and 
full rosmesiewnd will be found in din Gardeners’ waite 1892, Vol. I., 
page 780, 

The e progress made in a Srsar, Hemp industry at the Turks and Cai icos 
Islands is discussed as follows in the Blue Book Report (Jamaica) for 
1891 :— The cultivation of the Pita (Sisal) plant has A fair progress, 
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a Se i in the Caicos mre and the reports from the plantations, 
ards the close of the year, were satisfactory. ‘Two companies, im 

West Caicos Fibre Conipalty; ’ Limite d, at West Caicos, and the Eas 
Caicos Company, Limited, at Breezy Point, formed for the purpose of 
raising pita plants and extracting the fibre, registered under the com- 

nies ordinance, and there are several private plantations. A small 
shipment of fibre was made to New York pe: the year from one of 
the latter, and the first quality fetched a cent a pound more than the 
second quality—an equal price to the best from Yucatan. This speaks 
well for the quality of the fibre which can be produced in these islands, 
and promises a bright future for the local fibre industry. 

The following note on Frurt E CH in the Bawamas is given 
in the Blue Book Report for 1891:—The Colony offers great induce- 
ments for fruit-growing. Preble are at present the pred p 

but the particular description of land required for their cultu 

limited quantity. of late years the growth has been inda ch improved by 

T 

o 
beyond its present limits, for the increasing competition of Cuba and 

Jamaica is a further element of insecurity in the future of this industry. 
s a good business might be done, if the oe of Florida 

enterprise in this fruit are a fair criterion. At present the oranges of 

this country are roughly handled, being generally pres in bulk in 

vessels’ holds, and often without compartments. The fruit is equal to 
any in the yadi and when, for the most part, it receives no attention, 
the result of careful cultivation could not fail to be remunerative. The 
ds Pee for pone are Bs up to those in Florida, and we are 
le free us all risk of frost, which so often blights the Florida 

The success of the industry in this Colony would be partial, how- 
ever, until thé p propèr birre of packing were adopted to ensure delivery 

at market in good cond 
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CCLXVI.—LAO TEA. 

(Camellia theifera, Griff.) 

Recently a riega meghod of using the leaves of what has since 
me proved to be the As tea plant of commerce (Camellia thei- 

t Mason Mr. Ern 
Satow, C.M.G. Amongst the Laos, a people inhabiting a digiriot of 
Siam, in the neighbourhood of Chiengimai, the tea leaves are not us 
for making an infusion as in other countries, but are prepared wholly 
for the purpose of chewing. The leaves are first steamed and then tied 
up in bundles and buried in the ground for a eriod of about 15 days. 
Leaves thus prepared, called locally “mieng,” are said to keep for two 
years or more. The habit of chewing “mien ni 
among the Laos, sod to men engaged in hard work, such as poling or 
rowing, it is said to be almost indispensable.. The result of an inquiry 
made by Kew in regard to the plant yielding “ mieng” and the method of 
preparation is detailed in the following correspondence :— 

ROYAL GampENs, Krew, to FOREIGN OFFICE. 

Sm, Royal Gardens, Kew, 8th February 1892. 
M desired by Mr. Thiselton-Dyer to inform you that his 

attention oe been called to an interesting paper on “ The Laos S 
Upper Siam," recently read before the Society of Arts by Mr. Ernest 
Mason Satow, C.M.G., late Minister Resident and Consul-General at 
Bangkok. 

2. In the course of this paper, as shown in the extract enclosed, 
Mr. Satow god attention to the use of “mieng” or Lao tea. It 
appears that the Laos do not drink the infusion of this tea, but prepare 
the leaf for chewing by burying it in pits. It is said to be one of their 
indispensable 

3. It is not ly established that this Lao tea is identical with that 
obtained from the true tea plant. In any case, the particular way in 
which it is used is certainly singular, and the subject deserves to be 
more fully investigated. 

Mr. Thiselton-Dyer would PISO be glad to obtain through - 
kiod offices of the Secretary of State specimens of the leaves and flowers. 

U 73588.  1250.—10/92. wc 38. E.&S. å 
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of the plant yielding Lao tea; also aipe, about half a pound in 
weight, in a dry state, z the Aree: article as prepared ready for 
chewing. 

I have, &c. 
- 2 ces Lister, K.C.M.G., (Signed) ^ D. Morris, 

eign Office, S.W. Assistant Director. 

[Enelosure.] 

uei in PAPER on the Laos SrATEs, Urrer Siam, by E. M. 
Satow, C.M.G. Journal of the Society of Arts. January 22nd, 
1892, p page 194. 

** The path at first winds round the top of a pine-clad spur stretching 
towards Doi Suthép and then plunges down a declivity in a north-east 
sia bringing us to the hamlet of Pong-yeng. Just at c eem 

passed a plantation of mieng or Lao 
call d these emen pa-mieng or tea-forest; if pa be rendered literally 
this term causing it to be generally supposed that the mieng 

But of its being a species of tea there can be no doubt whatever. The 
Laos do not drink the — but prepare the leaf for chewing by 
burying it in pits, and it is one of their indispensable luxuries. You see 
a man put a lump of the r rae leaves in one cheek, which he leaves 
there while he proceeds to chew betel or smoke a cigarette, looking 
for all the world as if his face were distorted by the mumps. 

Foreien Orrice to Royar Garvens, Kew, 

Sir, Foreign Office, September 8th, 1892. 
I am directed by the Earl of Rosebery to transmit to you the 

enclosed vedi of a despatch from Her Majesty’s Minister in Siam 
respecting the specimens Lao tea which were asked for in your letter 
of tlie ath of February las 

The specimens have end despatched from eii and will be 
forwarded to you as soon as they arrive eo Office. 

m, &e. 
(Signed) T. H. SANDERSON. 

-W. T. Thiselton-Dyer, A «> ALG; 
Kew Gardens, 

[Enclosure.] 
Mr Lorp British vo at a Vane ee July 1892. 

Wirtu reference to -— Lordship's des eoa of the 11th 
cp tn last, stating that omens, ofthe R Royal ns, Kew, 

= 
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was anxious to procure specimens of “ miéng” or Lao tea, I have the 
honour. to state that specimens of the plant and its flowers, together 
with a quantity of the fermented article ready for chewing, obtained by 
Mr. Stringer, Acting Vice-Consul at Chiengmai, have been forwarded 
by this mail to the Foreign Office. 

The "aere of the plant have rens sent by the agents of the 
Ocean Steamship Company, Singapore, who will transmit the bill of 
lading to iios and the packet of the nd article and flowers by 
parcel post from Ban 
F herewith a report by Mr. Stringer on the culture and use 

e, &c. 
(Signed) "Henry M. J ONES. 

The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. 

Report on the CULTURE and Use of “Minne” or Lao TEA. 

On May 3rd, 1892, I paid a visit to “ Pa you ds ” (literally tea forest) 
la or place where the Lao te tea plant grows, and the leaves are prepared for 

chewing, in order that I might, in accordance with instructions received 
from H.M. Minister-Resident at Bangkok, obtain specimens of the tea 
phe report on the culture and use of it. The forest visited was near a 
hamlet of about 20 houses, called ale Hé, distant about 25 miles from 

mountain range near venen at an altitude of about 2,000 feet. 
The tea trees were growing in abundance near the village, and close 

together. It is not correct to say, as the Laos sometimes do, that all the 
trees are self sown, and all that is done is to eut down the — 
jungle, leaving the tea tree free to benefit by the air and su was 
informed by the tea ces here that new trees were al by plant- 
ing the seed. When the tree grows to such a height that the leaves of the 
top branches are bent fait the larger branches are cut off at the stem, 

ranches. and the tree pru new b es. 
` There fo for picki leaves in a year, the first in 

the eighth Lao month (April-May in ni onth (May 

| d 
the third € fourth. The first two petat produce the largest erop 

e third produces less than these, and the fourth less than 
the third. “The leaves of the first picking are cons sidered the best. 

In gathering the leaves only the young ones are taken, and the upper 
i is ni i fingers, about u quarter of the 

leaf being left attached to the tree. If the whole leaf 1s picked, the 
young branches from which the leaves are picked off die. Each handful 
ofleaves as it is gathered is tied tightly together. "The picking takes 
place in the early morning, and about mid-day the leaves are steamed. 
This process takes place in a shed built for the purpose, and provided 

with one or more furnaces. The furnace consists of à hole in the 
ground, and over this is placed an earthen pot or chatty containing water. 
The “mieng,” tied in small bundles or handfuls, is placed in a wooden 

: A 2 
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cylinder, about 24 inches in height and 15 inches in diameter. At the 

bottom of the cylinder is a network of small strips of bamboo. This 
ev is suspended over the earthen pot, and round the edge of the 
pot is placed a wet cloth, so that all the steam may pass up through the 
cylinder. hen the “ mieng” has been: thoroughly steamed, which is 
ascertained by its having sunk down to a certain point in the cylinder, 
it is left to cool and then taken out and retied, as the bundles have 
decreased in size, and it is then ready foruse. If, however, the * mieng 
is to be kept for any length of time, it is placed in small pits dug in the 
ground and lined with large leaves, and it is then well trodden down to 
press out as much of the liquor as possible. pa is then covered up with 

Fiet for immediate consumption it is not necessary to ri it, E it 
is packed in large baskets, and large stones are placed on it to press out 
the liquor. The liquor which is left in the pot after steaming the : b dime 
* mieng," and which is of a dark ie agi colour, is used as an 
article of food by the Laos and Siamese. The habit of chewing “ mieng” 
is almost universal among the Laos, and the men engag — 
such as poling or rowing a quid of “ mie 

The price of the prepared article at the village which I visited was 
one rupee (ls. 3d.) for 12 packages, a package containing 10 bundles or 

u 

rub and some young plants. At the time of my visit to the tea garden 
flowers were scarce, as the shrub flowers later in the. year 

(Signed) C. E. W. STRINGER. 

The specimens pon meat to the Foreign Office were duly received at 
Kew, and they are deposited in aa N of Economic Botany. 
The specimens of flowers and leave: e found to be identical with the 
indigenous tea of Assam ( Camellia theifera, Griff). The young plants, 
however, did not reach Kew alive. This, under the circumstances, was 
not a matter of much ig as both the Assam and China tea plants 
of commerce are well represented i in the Kew collections. 

CCLXVII.—CHINESE SILKWORM GUT. 

In the Foreign Office Report on the oe Feces cote [F. 
Annual Series 1891, No. 898] the following ac is given of a wild 
silk found in the neighbourhood of ohngobow oes utilised locally for 
fishing eM D 

éi Av 
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pace between them, say five feet; it is so strong that one single thread 
of it is sufficient to make a line with which to catch the smaller kinds 
of fish.” 

The same subject is referred to again in the Foreign Office Report 
on the tits of ae ungchow for the current year [F. O. Annual Series, 

o. 1026 
I enclos é witht this report, for transmission to Kew, a specimen of 

the very tough ‘wild silk’ of my last report, locally used e € lines. 
: ai ai i i th 
the Ex is produced upon the * féng’ tree, or Liquidambar Fimo, 
Han an 

“ ni Canton it is called *yü-sz, or ‘fish silk,’ also * yü-sz tan, or 
‘fish silk head? In Hoihow it is called * hang-ti > (ch'ung-sz), or 
‘insect silk,’ and it is said to cost 607. the 1334 lbs., or 1,0007. the ton. 
Another account says that the insect which produces this tough silk is 
found every where, but is seen at its best in Hainan, on the summits of 

isolated mountains in the * Lai-mui’ (Ling-mén) tiéliglibonfhoWe In the 

early summer Saf and 4th moons) of each year the insect feeds on 

the leaves of the * chang’ (or ? camphor) tree, and dies when the leaves 
fall off. The male produces a single and the feinale a double thread of 

silk, that produced by the female being, however, of inferior quality. 

Specimen s of the insect were 2 e for the month of April, but I 

regret to say that I shall not be in a position to welcome their arrival. 
i e xtr 

r ua t 
ago. The following extracts are taken from the correspondence which 

took — d ihat time, to supplement the information now given net 

Mr. Park 

Forrren OFFICE to ROYAL Garpens, KEW. 

Sin, Foreign Office, May 7, 1867. 
I am directed x Lord pec to n to you a co of a 

mia from Her esty’s Consul at Amoy, containing information 

regard toa silk pénal caterpillar which is found in that pees of 

China; and forwarding specimens of silkworm gut drawn from this 
eaterpillar by the natives. 

Tam, &. . 
Dr. Hooker, (Signed) E. HAMMOND. 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 

H.B.M. Consut, Amoy, to FOREIGN OFFICE. 

Mx Lorp — Consulate, Amoy, March 11tb, 1867. 

ERC like to learn that in the south of China a 
silk-producing caterpillar i is is fond on the leaves of a Pacis tree. I have 

state. 

worms are steeped in vinegar for a E and then — out me 
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- I have not been able yet to procure the insect so as to ascertain 
whether it be known or not to naturalists, but as soon as the season 
comes round I have no doubt that I shall be ‘able to The curious 
fact regarding it is that it subsists on the oe x a Liquidambar, a 
aus t flourishes from Canton to N ig a mosa, and ha in ormos 

ich a near ally, Z. me See oo thrives in North. America. So that 
i com it be found wort ile to cultivate the insect for the 

e of its silk, I should think it ouk be no great difficulty to educate 
it to feed upon ‘the leaves of that American forest tree. 

The late Mr. Oldham, travelling botanist for Kew Gardens, and 
myself in 1864 first procured this e at Tamsuy, Formosa. We sent 
specimens of it to Dr. H. F. Hance, H.M. Vice-Consul at m 
who is the botanical authority in Chim, and he described it as a new 

ies of Liquidambar, and named it L. formosana, It formed bata of 
sa. O 

it hest 
steil feeds on ih the i ccs of T ae a coarse silk. = 

The mention v the i incited me to is every inquiry 
-— the tree at Amoy, and as I have above stated I find that such 

worm does also occur on the tree here, but that it is only used for 
silkw m gut. 
The ay ee eem Hance says, is known to the Chinese 

as the Fung (or Feng) tree. The Chinese Gazetteer of Formosa gives 
e name as of a tree occurring in Formosa ex nothing more. The 

Chinese standard Dictionary of Kanghe gives a peculiarly Chinese 
account id it, but makes no allusion to Er: caterpillar. 

* * * 
I M from the natives that the ial | is fragrant when charred, and 

that a decoction of the leaves is used as a stomachic. A resinous sap 
is tappe m the tree which is vidra used in lamps in place 
of oil. 

* * * * * * 

As so much interest is now taken in silk-producing insects, no 
further excuse may be needed for my boldness in uu P the 

lave, &e. 
(Signed). ROBERT SWINHOE, 

The Lord Stanley. H.B.M. Consul at Amoy. 

H.B.M. Consut, Amoy, to FOREIGN OFFICE. 

My Lorn British Consulate, Amoy, e April 1867. 
REFERRING to m despatch of 11th March 1867, I have now 

the unde to forward a few cocoons of the silk-produeing worm of the 
a 

. The cocoons are worked by the insect on the bark of the tree, and are so 
hard, coarse, and thin, that in the first place it can be no easy matter tter to 
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‘unravel the silk, in rn t brane unravelled, the kepe could only be 
converted in s, and in thet lace, there is 
apparently so little of the “Sk that it is doubtful sre it would ever 
be worth while to attempt " acclimatise and domesticate the insect in 

the Chinese use » this worm calx for the purpose of making silkworm gut, 
but that I had been informed that in the Canton EY the silk, such 
r it is,is woven. Only lately Dr. H. F. Hance, H : Vice-Consul 

ote to tell me that the cocoons are sent from the Canton 
dntciet to Chinchan, bordering on Fokien, and there manufactured ; I 

ve nof, however, succeeded in procuring a sample of this manufacture. 
I have myself no great hopes of the usefulness of this cocoon among 
European cultivators, I, nevertheless, take the liberty to forward the 
few specimens that I have been able to acquire that their value may be 
tested by qualified persons. Two or three of the enclosed cocoons con- 
tain live pup. i 

In conclusion, I may remark a the true silkworm is only reared 
here in small quantities, e more as an amusement for Chinese families 
than for commercial purpose 

I have, &c. 
The Lord Stanley. (Signed) R. SwiNHOE. 

P.S.—1 am forwarding to ie ^ Boga) Gardens, Kew, a few live bushes 
of the Liguidambar formosa 

(Signed) R. SWINHOE. 

The specimens of gut sent by Mr. Swinhoe were submitted by Sir 
Joseph Hooker to the late Mr. Daniel PRP F.R.S., and his opinion . 
upon them was as follows :— 

“Silkworm gut is manufactured in Spain by a process which is 
briefly - clearly deseribed in Ure's Dictionary of Arts and Manu- 
factures. The process described by Mr. Swinhoe is essentially the 
same. The sample which he has sent is, however, as I am informed 
on good authority, not first rate, yet not so bad as to be unsaleable in 
the market here. Good silkworm gut is evenly round like wire, 

ick nd longest is most i 

** The article is Mesi put up in little bundles of 100 threads each, 
and these again 

The article in UI Dictionary of Arts and Manufactures and 
Mines mentioned by Mr. Hanbury is 2: and in Vol. IL, p. 619. Silk. 

fo 

be warm, but two or three hours longer, if it eool. When taken 
out, and pulled asunder, two transparent guts will be observed, of a 
yellow green colour, as thick as a small straw, bent double. The rest 
of the entrails resembles boiled spinach, and therefore can occasion no 
mistake as to the silk gut. If this be soft, or break upon stretching it, 
it is a proof that the worm has not been god —— under the sone 
= sa vinegar. When the gut is fit to draw out, the one end of it 

dipped into the vinegar, and the other end i is to be stretched gently 

w e proper length. When thus drawn out, it must be kept extended 
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on a thin piece of board, by putting - extremities into slits i in the end 
the sun 

P dry. Thus genuine silk gut i had in Spain rom the manner 
n which it is dried the ends are 5 aka more or less compressed or 

sttetinated 

Ina Furio report, dated 23rd July 1867, Mr. Swinhoe Mense 
s the te Office the following notes on the Chinese Liquidambar 
ilkw: 

ks Ne ear Fdi end of June small boys are xd » wateh under the trees 
for the worms to descend, lowering themse on their own — 
They do not come down until Hr are re Vr to spin. Ass a 
worm descends it is at once caught and broken, ur e csilkcgut tide 
and then extracted, steeped in pom washed a The 
small boys are always provided with vinegar ir alor wis in the 
capture, as the operation brooks of no delay. the worms are kept at 
all the gut is useless and will not draw. Each gut, if properly managed, 
_will draw out to 20 or 30 feet. The gut is ae in a shady place, 
aid i is then rolled up and considered et? for 

e specimens so far received of this s diee consist of cocoons 
to it fr I it een impossible detirialas i ese al t 

may possibly be Attacus Pernyi, bu imago or mature insect is 
necessary to settle the point. The cocoons sent Mr. nhoe are 
attached to the bark of a tree, and are of a dul] grey colour. The upper 
"Ur end forms a natural orifice for the exit of the moth, and hence 
the cocoons are not closed like those of the ordinary silkworm. It is 
posible that the silk from these open Chin nese cocoons, as anticipated 
by Mr 

Mr. Swinhoe, 'These unfortunately were ee by the Secretary 
of State to be returned to the Foreign Office in 1868 for the informa- 
tion of the Board of Trade. Mr. Swinhoe stated that the fabric to 
which he refers as “ ‘cr pongee’ could not meet the deman 
** the stuff eventually got out of fashion, though many still wear it [in 

.* 1867] at Chaochowfoo.” He adds, “ it is mostly spun for home use and 
“ for trade on special dem ed. 

In a letter addressed to Kew, dated Foochow, May 31, 1892, Mr. F. 
eet ma Thomas evidently refers to the silk-gut from the same insect as 
oll 

i 
Would it be asking too much of you to give me your views upon the 
probability of prier this commodity into use in England for a 
similar purpose . 

** It seems so strong and serviceable that there should be an opening iu 
England if some one would take the matter u 

“1 beg to thank you for fn assistance you can afford me. It costs 
about 6s. 6d. to 7s. per poun 

essrs. Charles Farlow ^ ~ Fishing Tackle Manufacturers, 191, 
trand, to whom Mr. Thomas’ specimens were referred, state that the 

i b- ^ at” they use is from the ordi rm, and it nly be o 
tained (exactly as they wish E from Spain- E hinese gut they 

d be as “very similar to what we have seen many years ago, perhaps 
* not quite so brittle. It could not be iso for debis ng purposes, and 

rpose it could be used." ^ we do not know for what pu 
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In a Handbook of British Commerce by Mr. P. L. Simmonds, F.L S., 
1892, p. 153, oren gut is described “as an animal fibre used for 
* maki leaders for fishing lines, imported from China obtained by 
* ‘steeping rin "elk caterpillar in vinegar. One hundred and fifty, 
hundred weights are sometimes shipped to Europe from one port, 

* Kiungch 

 CCLXVIIT.—MANGROVE BARK AND EXTRACT. 

(Rhizophora Mangle, L.) 

e bark of the common Mangrove tree, which constitutes. the 

these shipments from Trinidad the bark was dried and broken in 
small pieces and shipped in gunny bags. A report upon a sample of 
Trini mangrove bark, communicated to Kew by Dr, Chittenden, 
Secretary of the Central Agricultural Board, is here reproduced :— 

Victoria ur erT Parade, Leeds, 
1890. 

We have examined a sample of bark 3 received from Messrs. A. L. 

Young & Co., Trinidad, on the llth in The sample was pe ner 
up, and contained a considerable moss dtr s dust. It was very readily 

extracted with hot water, and gave an infusion of a light reddish-brown. 

An analysis a a following resu 
Total e - - 33-04 per cent. 

Tannin, iy bi ide powder - 25°10 b 
Other E 7:94 » 

= = wm - 52-85 " 

Moisture á - - PET M 
On boiling with dilute acid the tannin was almost entirely converted 
into an insoluble “ red ” (phlobap ee "The solution yielded only a 
of gallic acid. Heating the tannin to 200 deg. C. — e same effect. 

he 

ith ferric chloride, dirty brown colour; on - pia ng ammonia, 
dark chocolate-brown precipitate. With tartar emetic, no pre- 
cipitate; on adding ammonia chloride, light coloured precipitate. 
With cupric sulphate, no precipitate ; on adding ammonia, reddish 
precipitate. With lead nitrate, light coloured precipitate. With 
lime water, reddish-brown precipitate. With strong mm 

„crimson colour. With bromine water, yellow precipitate. 
he tenia sa catechol tannin, and resembles mimosa bark to some 

extent, cet is sik identical therewith. 
1 in its reaction from the ase known tannins, and tts effect 

in ning can only be found by experience 
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: bark contains a considerable quantity of tannin, and we are of 
opinion will prove a valuable addition to our list of tanning materials. 

| (Signed) ^ Hunt AND MACKAY. — 

In iced to "um the bulk and the freight UN on the crude 
mangrove bark, an effort has been made to extract the tannin from it 
locally, id forward the latter, in the form of a hard paste or cutch, to 
this country. Various experiments have been made from time to time 
in this direction. The latest of these experiments was t oe ~ Jamaica, 
and the result, though unsatisfactory at the moment, ma sefully be 
placed on record for the e guidance of those who may be reete in the 
subject in other colonies. 

DinECTOR oF PuUBLIC` eee AND Poanta RING, JAMAICA, to 
L GarpENns, Krew 

Dear Dyer, Kingston, Jamaica, 21st November 1890. 
I sEND by same post a block of concentrated juice of the 

‘mangrove (Rhizophora) bark. The bark is used here extensively for 
tanning, and it occurs to me that the pde extracted in this form 

alue. i mi f considerable commercial v The stir about the 
em gai is bringing forward many experiments which otherwise might 
not be noticed. I should be very glad if you em: A an opinion for 
me as to em commercial value of the e nii 

urs, &c. 
‘Fhe Director, Royal Gardens, Kew. . (Signed). W. FAWCETT. 

The Right Hon. W. L. Jackson, M .P., to Roya GARDENS, n 

Treasury Chambers TIS S.W., 
Dear Mm. ID March 1 

I must apologise to you for not bey an i n E analysis 
obtained of the sa Tm of extract which you forwarded to me 
beg to enclose it 

Following our conversation on the subject, I think the most practical 
way of testing the commercial value of the extract would be to obtain a 

by several firms. If your friends in Jamaica will send a quantity, 
say 20 cwt. of it, I will endeavour to obtain the practical opinions of 
several of the tanners in this ; country, and I shall be glad to pr rotect the 

; e i 
gambier of a firm in this country, and are thoroughly responsible 
ef respectable people, with whom I have done business a grea at many 
JU 
1 l can be of any further assistance pray Mn me. 

= (S ee w L. Jacksoni? 
W.T. bregi e » M.G, PES, : 

| Royal Gardens, Ke 
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[ Enclosure. ] 

Victoria knee Parade, Leeds, 
8th January 1891. 

The sample of extract received € the » Right Hon. W. L. Jackson, 
"M.P. et ad esterday, contai 

Total e - - 82:00 per cent. 
Tannin, wi hide powder - 68:30 bir 
Other mat . 28°70 » 

Insoluble - - - «75195 -h 
Moisture è i - - 16:05 » 

100:00 

According to the analyses done by Mr. Hunt at Buslingthorp, 
“bale” gambier contains from 30 to 35 per cent., and ** cube" gam 
from 45 to 50 per cent. tannin. As gambier gives a different tannage 
to other materials, a comparison of the amount of tannin in gambier 
with that in other extracts does not represent comparative values. 

(Signed) Hont AND MACKAY. 

Extract from Article on the Raetown Tannery in a cms to 
Gall's Weekly News Letter, Jamaica, June 13, 1891. 

“ The liquor may be made in various ways. In England, for instance, 
they use oak bark, but in J amaica "Y leaves of the divi divi and the 
roots of the mangrove tree are mixed and used, and this latter tan pickle 
is acknowledged to be superior to eei other kind. The roots and leaves 
used in the Rae town tannery are brought from the Palisadoes by the 
boat load. Before being steeped they are crushed in an old fashioned 
mill, of which one may get an idea by revolving a penny on its edge in 
a saucer. The stone used is an unusually large one and two more like 
it lie half buried in corners of the building. The proportion, in which 
the leaves and roots are mixed is of course not for everyone to know. 
Every business has its secrets and the old foreman of the tann: has 
his like the rest.” 

COLONIAL SECRETARY, JAMAICA, to DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC GARDENS 
` AND PLANTATIONS. 

Sm, st June 1892. 
Wirth reference to "S memorandum of the od February 

and the letter to you from this = No. fsp, of the 18th idem, I am 

his Excellency’s desire, which it is understood was communicated to you 
7 the Secretary of the Exhibition peer issioners. 

e, &c. 
iu)" "Neate imay 

., W. Fawcett, Esq, F.L.S. Poey RM ̂ 
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Duboros or PUBLIC GARDENS AND vies JAMAICA, to the 
OLONIAL I ARY 

Six, 4th June 1892. 
In reply to your letter, No. "my dated the gis instant, I have 

essrs. D Young, Brokers, of Mincing Lane, London, who 
exe aes the charge * of it with a view to testing its commercial 

"The Right Hon. W.-L. Jackson, now Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
has kindly promised to obtain the opinions of experienced persons on 
es exiract, and the authorities of the Royal Gardens, Kew, have also 

rested themselves in the matter. 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) W. FAWCETT. 

Roxar Ganos, Kew, to Messrs. DALTON AND Youne, 
29, Mincing Lane, E.C. 

Chasis somes Royal Gardens, Kew, 3rd August 1892. 
Wirt reference to a supply of concentrated mangrove extract 

consigned to you in April last by the Director va Public Gardens and 
Plantations, Jamaica, for a report on its commercial value, Mr. 
Thiselton-Dyer would be glad to be informed whether this extract 
possesses a market value of an importance, and if it is probable that 
there will be a demand for it in this country. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) D. Morris. 

Messrs. DALTON AND YounG to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

29, Mincing Lane, London, 
6th August 1892. 

In reply to your letter of the 3rd instant in reference to the 
P 

ra 
them to try it, all other tanning materials and well-known extracts being 
80 plentiful and never cheaper 
We have sent down a sample drum to the works of the Right Hon. 

W. L. Jackson, Leeds, and he has promised to test it pe give us a 
report on it. soon as we receive this we dy send you a copy. 

e may mention that we have had about 1,000 bales of mangrove 
bark from Jamaica placed in our hands for vis but so far we have not 
been able to find a buyer. 

Yours, &c. 
D. Morris, Esq., F (Signed) DALTON AND Youna. 

Royal d hes Kew. 

: Royat Garpens, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. | 
Si, Royal Gardens, Kew, 9th August 1892. 

I AM desired by Mr. Thiselton-Dyer to inform you that in 
November 1890 there was sent to Kew, by Mr. Fawcett, Director of 
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Public Gardens and Plantations, Jamaica, a sample of the concentrated 
alte of the mangrove (Rhizophora) bark for tanning purposes. 

2. Mr. Thiselton n-Dyer interested several persons in this subject and 
obtained from the Right Hon. W. L. Jackson, M.P., a promise to try 
the extract in case a pam quantity was prepared to be worked on s 
n large sca 

he further Handy desired was forwarded by Mr. Fawcett to 
Messrs. Dalton and Young in April last and it is now in this country. 
I enclose herewith an interim report from Messrs. Dalton and Young. 
This report is not of an encouraging character, as the supply of good 
tanning materials just now is large an and the prices consequently very low. 

4. In the latter part of their report Messrs, Dalton and Young state 
that they have had a large quantity (about one thousand bales) of crude 
ees d ove bark from Jamaica placed in their hands, and they have been 

e to find a buyer for it. Under rs cireumstances Mr. Thiselton- 

a 
interested in the subject that it is undesirable at present to make any 

further [trial] shipments of tanning substances to pue co A! 

Edward Wingfield, Esq., C.B., (Misi: Dc Massi 
Colonial "Office, S.W. 

CorowianL OFFICE to Royat GARDENS, Kew. 

— Mage Downing Street, 
st 1892. 

reply to — - of the 9th of A om I am werkt 

tanning substances to this country. 
l am, &e. 

(Signed) EpwARD WINGFIELD 
The Director, Royal Gardens, Kew. 

SUPERINTENDENT, Royal Botanic D Trinidad, to ROYAL 

GARDENS, Kew 

Trinidad Royal Botanie Gardens, 
Dear Sir, 10th August 1892 

time since we received a suggestion from London. that we 
might t extract *cutch " from oben bark. Ihave to-day sent you 
sample MEUS has been prepared in the Gardens under my supervision, 

"e would be glad if you would kindiy ascertain through any of your 
peiie i in the city whether it would have any market value.. 

am, 
(Signed) J. H. Harr 

The Director, Royal Gardens, Kew. Superintendent. 

29, Mincing aan London , E.C., 
Dear Sim, Ist September 1892. 

We have delayed replying to your tiene of the 14th ultimo, 
as we have been hoping to induce some people to try the mangrove 
extract, but, we regret to say, without success. 
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_ On the other side, we hand you copy of letter received from thé 
Right teeth W. L. Jackson. You will see that he confirms what. i : 

trouble to experiment with an unknown ar ticle, and of which the supply 
would be very uncertain. We cannot even sell. the mangrove bark. to 

i i rred. 
We have forwarded a sample to you by Carter, Paterson, and Co., 

and very much regret that we cannot give you a more favourable 
report. 
: are, &c. 

D. Morris, Esq., F.L.S., (Signed) ' DALTON AND Youne. 
Royal Gardens, Kew. + 

Extract from letter received from the Right Hon. W. L. JACKSON. 

“I have recen dms mangrove bark Seen and I regret that I 
am not able to report very favourably upon ambier at present is 
much cheaper as a "tuner, and I do not t think MM could be found 

.. who would pay a Ee ae price for this 
“I am afraid will have to tell th enslgn ons rs that it has come 

upon the market af a most ifevouradilo time, and there is no chance 
its competing with gambier at present prices. 

CCLXIX.—FO00D GRAINS OF INDIA—(continued). 

Brack Burmese Rice. 

In continuation of previous articles contributed by Professor A. H. 
Church, F.R.S., on the Food Grains of € the following interest- 
ing analysis has been made of a black Burmese rice forwarded to Kew, 
through Dr. iden by Dr. King, F.R.S., C.I E. of-the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Calcu 

A rather fall st of this rice, obtained originally from Mr. W. S. 
E. Landale, has lately appeared in "the proceedings of the Agri-Horti- 
cultural enar of India, 1892, p. cexlvi.:—*'A sample each of black 
* and white Béni rice was exhibited at the meeting, presented by Mr. 
* W. S. E. Landale, who furnished the following information :—* The 
* * black Burmese Jooma Choul is grown by Mughs in Chittagong and 
** * the Hill Tracts, in the Jhooms, or newly cleared jungle land. This 
* ‘paddy is sown in April and eut in October, and is much more 
** * glutinous and nutritious than ordinary rice, or than the black Béni 
* * of the Bengalies, also grown in Chittagon 

* Mr. Landale described this rice as getting quite glutinous when 
cooked, and mentioned that for this nd a is frequently steamed 
instead of bein ing boiled in the ordinary ma Besides being used as 
a food in the regular way, it is made ihto s a eh of pudding, flavoured 
with seraped cocoanut. "The rice becomes quite purple when cooked. 
Of the white rice, Mr. Landale said, this is also a Béni rice, this name 
being used for the glutinous kinds; It has the same characterist tics as 

rice, and is grown by the same people and in the same 
Tanner, both ae but little water and thus being vation of Hill 

wc Kew Tullio, 1887, December, P. 7 1888, p. 266; and 1889, p. 283. 



rice. Béni “e is n modena very nourishing and also MONET pag 
for some reaso often mixed with other kinds and not eaten 
1 If. 

“ There seems to be very little recorded regarding this rice, altho 
sample of each from Kyouk Phoo was resented to the Society over 60 
yéars ago by Captain Warden, who wrote : Black rice.—The black rice is 
not procurable in any large quantities on the Arracam coasts ; but is, I 
hear, more plentiful on the Martaban coast at Ru "Rangoon, 
&c., and is only used for sweetmeats, as I understand.” Béni Choul.— 
This rice is not procurable in any quantities, and is fikeely ù used by the 
natives in their sweetmeats. It is capital for puddings, &c. 

* Dr. Watt, in his mth article on rice in * The Dictionary of ar 
Economic Products of India’ makes three short allusions to 
glutinous rice. He mentions it is known in China under the name d 
No, that the botanical divisions which have been adopted do not dis- 
tinguish the scented and the glutinous rices from ordinary varieties. 
He adds: ‘The peculiar glutinous rice of Burma has been well known 
* for many years. In an early part of this article reference has been 

name of * made to Rheede’s botanical account of i der ZU 

* glutinosa. Ain spea it as never used ai m- 

* monly prepared as sweetmeat. e would seem, however, little or 
f pores to justify its botanical separation from many of the other 
* forms of O. sativa ; but it is noteworthy, in concluding these remarks,’ 
* that: dt is not o only ree ognised commercially, but d Some writers as 
‘ botanicaliy distinct from the ordinary rices of Beng . « It will be 
seen that so far as the records on the cnt go, the pé tci rice 
been supposed not to be used as an o ood ; but Mr. Landale, 
w 
ledge, that this rice is a very popular food in Chittagong, and, in 
addition, it is used for making both rice beer and spirit, the latter a very: 
potent article.” 

Professor CtrugcH to Roxar Garpens, Kew. 

SAM Kew Gardens 
My pear Morris, 2nd August 1892. 

nfirm 
you the formal report in a day or yt t I may at m say that i in 
flesh-forming substance, in oil and in mineral matter this black rice 
shows a marked édpuorty over all samples of other Vi lotion hitherto 
examined. 

Yours, &c. 
(Signed) A. H. Cnuncn. - 

The sample of Burmese black rice submitted to analysis had been 
imperfectly “ cleaned," no inconsiderable portion of the innermost layer 
of the dark integument remaining upon many of the grains. This layer 
contains the colouring matter which gives the dark appearance 

d of 

with that to which the red colour of grapes, black currants, the florets 
of the crimson dahlia, the leaves of the copper beech, and of Coleus 
Verschaffeltii, and a great many other leaves, flowers, and fruits is due. 
It has been called by various names, such as oenolin, erythrophyll, 
colein, and anthocyan, and is represented by the chemical formula 
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C,,H5,0,,. When a few grains of black rice are covered with B ma 
acidulated — of wine, the pigment dissolves with a magnific 
crimson colou 

One lisades grains of this sample of rice weighed 43 grains. 

Composition (in 100 parts). 

Burmese Black Other Indian Rices 
Rice. (average). 

Wat - - - 13:2 12:8 

Albasdnoidi - - 9:2 7*8 
Starch, - some — and gum - 74:1 78:3 

- 2:2 0*6 

Fibre . - = - - ^ 0:6 . 0:4 
- - - - - 0:7 0:6 

Nutrient ratio «s - - 1:8:6 1:10:8 
Nutrient value - - - 88°4 86°5 

The most noticeable 4 mei of this rice is its unusual richness in 

albuminoids and in Some of the most highly esteemed of the 
Japanese glutinous ie have indeed been found to contain from 14 to 

2 per cent. of oil, instead of the 0*4 or 0*5 per cent. commonly present 
in Carolina rice, but then they are comparatively poor in albuminoids. 

In the sample now under discussion it was found that the coagulable 

albuminoids, as determined Py the n method, amounted to 8*5 pe 

cent, a figure which is only 0-7 per cent. lower ihan the proportion 

recorded in the above analysis, and whieh still compares favourably wit 
the average, namely, 7:3 per cent., present in other Indian rices. 

it must be remembered that a similar reduction (say 0°6 per cent.) 

mus * be made in the latter figure, in order that a fair comparison 

between the two per-centages may bs made. The numbers will 

then be— 

'True albuminoids in 100 parts of— 

Black Burmese rice - - - 85 
Other Indian rices - - 2 gu 

One of the results of this richness in albuminoids is brought out on 
calculating the nutrient ratio of this Burmese rice, which is much nearer 
to that of a complete food than is the case with the common kinds of 

Indian rice. ie i are likewise rather poorer in phosphoric acid 

than the Burmese variety. 
It is eich ie find that chemical sem di ub confirms the 

high dietetic value assigned to black rice by native opin 

It should be mentioned that a/ the above cesis im relate to samples 
of cleaned rice. 

A. H. C. 

CCLXX.--MAURITIUS TEA. 

(Camellia theifera, Griff.) 

In the Kew Bulletin for 1888, p. 86, an account is given of the tea 
ivation in course of being established or extended in Natal, Jamaica, 
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nd Madagascar. In the Kew Bulletin for February mi B 7, there 
are discussed the prospects of starting a tea industry in Mauritius. H 
was pointed out pat ment were alr’ eady i in that island ee 5,000 t 
plants, “and these should afford a ready means of testing the aie 
“ of the et ney dors for a tea industry as well as the probable cost 
* of produc 

e Seng now the pleasure of recording the faet that tea of very good 
quality has been grown in , Mauritius, and a total weight ht of 865 pounds 
has been. manufactured since January last. is, it is true, is only a 

n1 
** The tea shrub grows w well in the highe? lying parts of Mauritius, 

So far as the ‘etimatd à is concerned the growth of this d in most parts 
of the island that are situated at an elevation of more than 800 feet 
above the level of the sea is proved beyond a doubt. It hs long since 
been introduced and planted at several places; but w 
proved is the quality of the tea which the Mauritian semis leaf will 

produce, Then, whether the yield will be sufficient to give a profit on the 
expense of cultivating the shrub, picking its leaves, preparing them into 

tea, as well as other expenses incident to the cultivation of the shrub 

and the preparation of the leaves for the market, in such a condition as 
to compete favourably with teas from Ceylon, Indis, China, Java, &c. 

* There is at cu NEM in the borders, &e. of the nurse 
gardens at Curepipe, a number of plants that would yield a sufficient 

quantity of leaves to tent their duit when prepared into tea. So far 
then that test could be applied at once. The scot are appliances to 
cure the leaf, and a tea maker or curer. If these problems are satis- 

factorily solved there is not the least doubt that rt will take a place, 
rhaps of no small importance, among the products of the colony. 

The jet is an extract from Report of the Botanic Gardens for 

$s (x ied to which it is decade to draw i mee: of owners of 
land in the elevated parts of the country is the cultivation of tea. This 
shrub thrives admirably on the heights, and its ante if ta taken up 
in a Aueseipens manner would be remunerative. a the year under 
review a "e of tea leaves for a trial to was given to 
Mr. vis, land surveyor, who had cotufder blo experience in 
the ofegant and making of tea in India.. With no other appliances 
than a common pot, in which to dry the leaves, he made a ble tea. 

The sample which he gave me was tried by mye vied and several friends. 
Tts fault was newness, and the tea tasted a musty, from being 
imperfectly dried; still it was ee to show: ire could be done, 

roper appliances and management, of Indians 
are purchasing lands at some elevati portion of the ‘sland. Sugar-cane 
or maize they may not be able to cultivate profitably but the tea-shrub 

uld grow well in these places ; and a central tea curing establishment, 
Men indeed be beneficial to this xs The intelligent and 
ractical manager of the Vacoa Sugar Estates Company, Mr. J. W 
Shaak Ur promised to give the m of the tea shrub and 
tea making a trial, on such a scale, that sound practical sath favourable 
or not favourable might be obtained, However hand-Hervey 
has recently left for MÀ and this matter has been postponed, but 
not for ever, it is to be hoped.’ 

U 73588, B 
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“ The value of tea imported during 1884 was Rs. 34,502. The value 
of the quantity exported in the same year was Rs. J 1,804. The value of 
the quantity consumed in the Colony was Rs. 32 698 for that year. The 
supplies came reme eod from England, et Aet Hong Kong, and 
Singapore. Several parties are now begin to take an interest in 
tea cultivation, ida. it is to be hoped their JN rud will p crowned by 
succes 
The ‘next step in the establishment of a tea industry in Mauritius 

appears to have been taken by Sir John Pope Hennessy in 1886. Ina 
letter addressed to the Secretary of State he gives the following par- 
ticulars of the measures undertaken by him to secure supplies of seed 
and a competent person to start the curing of tea 

Sin J. P. Hennessy to EARL GRANVILLE. 

Government House, Mauritius, 
My Lorp 3rd August 1886. 

I Have the honour to report that the sor of tea plants now 
growing in Mauritius amounts to about 25,000. 

2. I enclose for your Lordship’s information copies of letters I have 
addressed to the Governor of Madras and the Lieutenant Governor of 
Bengal, asking them to assist me in getting various seeds egets for 
the various salma plantations, and also to engage the services for 
this Government of two men well accustomed to the n and 
curing of tea, and a man conversant with pasa curing of tobac 

(Signed) - M J. Pore HENNESSY, 
The Right Hon. Earl Granville, K.G., 

&e, &e. &e 

An article on the cultivation of tea in Mauritius was published in the 
Revue Agricole, a local agricultural paper, for April 1887. Following 
this there appears to have been established a small plantation in the 
Government Experimental Farm at Curepipe, and a man with Ceylon 
experience in tea cultivation and curing was placed in charge of it. 
The more recent results are given in the following correspondence :— 

Sir, Downing Street, 9th September 1892. 
I am directed by the Secretary of State for the eri to 

transmit to you for your information the ying copy of a 
despatch from the Acting Governor of inii xis Pg reports 
upon the experimental tea industry of Mau 

m, &c. 
The Director, Royal Gardens, Kew. (Signed) R. H. MEADE, 

Government House, Mauritius, 
Mr Lon». 8th August 1892. 

I wa HAVE the honour to transmit, for your Lordship’s information, 
a copy of a letter which I have received from Mr. Regnard, chairman 
of the Experimental Plantations Committee, enclosing a report from 

_ Mr. Corson relative to the experiment which is being made in tea 
= the colony. 
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2. Your Lordship will observe from Mr. Corson’s report that ea 
the Ist of J: sere! 865 lbs. of tea have been manufactured, which is 
encouraging re 

3. I also fora to your Lordship copy of a report and valuations 
made in Ceylon by Messrs. Pepe = Co. on the samples of 
ess gow teas, which is also sati 

will not fail to keep your Lordship informed of the progress 
extending this new indas tr 

5. It may interest your “Lordship to know pi during the recent 
hurricane these plantations did * bacon in the 

have, &c. 
(Signed) ^H. E. H. JERNINGHAM, 

Administering the Government. 
The Right Hon. Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., 

&c. &c. &c. 

Tne MAURITIUS GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN. 

Dear Sir, Colombo, 5th April or 

AVING examined and tasted the rne Ba teas, we now beg 
hand you our report and valuations, as under, viz 

Colombo 
Nos.| Samples | Description. | TON" | equivalent Remarks. 

x% at each. 

1 — Orange Pekoe - 2s. we Blackish, well 
very ti 

fine quality. 
2 — Broken Pekoe - | 1s. 7d. — Blackish, well made and 

No. 1 i 

8 — Broken Pekoe - | 1s. 8d. — Blackish, well 
No.2 | 1 

4 — Pekoe Souchong| 95. — Blackish greyish, small 

+ 

Infused leaf Nos. 1, 2, and = :— Not bright enough. 
Infused leaf No. 3 :—Bri 
E erm: Orange Pu “and broken Pekoes are very fine in 

nre Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) P. P. SOMERVILLE & Co. 

D. SEALE 

U 78588. c 



Report ON THE GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENTAL FARM, CUREPIPE. 

Tea.—The cyclone of the 29th ultimo did scarcely any eo to the 

tea fields. The leaves only of the large trees reserved for seed were 
blown about. As for the trees from which leaf is plucked they "Wofferéd 
still less, being much smaller, a flush or two will be lost; that is to 

say, there E be no pieEDg for the next 10 days; but after that I 
expect so See € flushes, the wind having had the effect of a light 
pruning on Pt 

Of the young rogi w about two years old, the eme raised from 

cuttings suffered a little, and half a dozen plants w ere blown down ; 

this is owing to the plants having no tap-roots. It would not be 
advisable to plant tea by cuttin 

Buildings.—A ve of new lines were knocked down, and will cost 

Rs. 20 to put up a: 
Factory.—Part of the thatched roof was carried away, and it will be 

necessary to remove the whole of it and replace it by an iron roof; cost 

about Rs. 120. At present I have repaired the damage as well as I 

could with thatch, &c., and ds 866 äs carpenters can be procured at 

ve 
Tea Manufacture.—Since e 865 Ibs. ps a. been manufac- 

tured. Previous to that, there is in the large bin about 700 Ibs. more; 
T cannot find the accounts. 

—I am clearing about six acres of land, and have ager 
the boundary (the wire lines) ; beyond this the Inspector of Forest 
at Curepipe h has told me that I was not to touch. 

(Signed) A. J. Corson. 
_. Catepipe, 6th May 1892. 

CCLXXI.—POTATO DISEASE IN POONA. 

The NH RR eae has been received at Kew from the 

Secretary of r India, on the subject of a disease in potatoes 

that has fuissc in the Poona distriet, and in other localities in the 

copa Presidency. Itis uite distinet from the well-known 

olocasia antiquorum in Tisi (Journ. Linn. SU. vol xxiv., 
E «P: 45." “Tf,” he continues, * the sclerotia are formed in the substance 
Tw a haulms, the removal of these from the ground would be as 

_ Sulphate (an ingredient in the Wil known Bouillie Bordelaise) is 
likely to €— it injurious to plant life, and especially as in some 
Stee ue a tely undertaken in this country, there is an excess 
Copper sal left undecomposed in the ‘soil. The result see vary, 
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according to Dr. Russell, in proportion as the salt is naturally calcareous, 

qr purely silicious. In the latter case a deficiency of basic material 

would very like = bring about an excess of copper sulphate as a residue. 

ere is also another question involved, and that is, that the use of 

acid copper solutions might act injuriously by destroying the nitrifying 

the plants on only are treated with the copper solutions and the 

haulms and all rotted or diseased tubers are immediately removed 

the land or burned at the time of cropping, eem precautions might in 

themselves be sufficient to keep the disease in check. It would appear 

to be essential, however, that the present din of continuous culti- 

vation of potatoes on the same land, year after year, should be discontinued, 

The steps taken to procure fresh supplies of good seed potatoes for 

planting are very important, and deserve to be encouraged in every 

way. 

1 

Inp1A OrricE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

India Office, Whitehall, S.W., 

Sr, 17th September 1892. 
I am directed by the Secretary of State for India to forward 

herewith for your information, and publication in the Kew Bulletin, 

if considered advisable, a note by t the Director of Land Records and 
Agriculture, Bombay, on the potato disease prevalent in the Poona 

district and elsewhere in that Presidency. 
am, &c. : 

The Director, (Signed) -Horace WALPOLE. 
Royal Gardens, Kew. 

. Nore on the Porato DISEASE i Moa in the Poona DISTRICT 
: and elsewher ; 

^ In January last year a potato disease was brought to notice affecting 
the erop of the Khed and Junnar Tálukas, which largely supply the 

Poona and Bombe markets. It has since been found elsewhere in the 
P district, in Gujarat, and at t e MÀ It seems to have 

its first a Ap peu nce some three or four years ago, = it now 
‘oceupies the chief potato grounds of the e Presidency, causing heavy loss 

to cultivators, and a marked deterioration of quality in the potatoes sold 

for consumption. 
The cultivators call this the “ bángdi ” disease, owing to the appear- 

ance of a dark ring easily visible in the substance of the tuber on section, 
Unsound and (apparently) sound potatoes are found in the same field, 

but — kiere. crop is in such cases probably affected. The first outward 
s a withering of the green top, with arrest of the growth 

the seen "The diseased crop when dug i is found to be greatly undersized 

throughout ; many tubers are rotten and putrid ; others n "d a smal 
livid spot, where putrescence is about to set in. The whole potatoes 

are eatable when fresh, but rot away in storage. 
2. During the past season, potatoes were impo orted from Mahábalesh- 

var, Saharanpur, Bangalore, Ootacamun d,* and England, and were 

. * The disease has made its appeararce in the eoa ame am The seed importi 

was of a kidney potato, which at Ootacamund had been found best to 

ion. 

c2 
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p to cultivators as seed in the hope that the sets from hard 
from a distant soil might prove sufficiently robust to resist 

the infection, at T for some sen, Mr. Mollison, the Superintendent 
of Farms, gave special attention to this experiment, and also tried the 

t 

were naturally those sown with the Mahábaleshvar seed, it not being 
kno ore that the hill district was already infected. The only 

office at Khed, and in a garden hitherto“used for “ pan ” (Piper betel). 
Neither of these two grounds had been under potato ag some years 
certainly, AH the other crops exhibited the characteristic 
So. — with these experiments a field was sown at 
Khandesh Government farm with Poona seed, which appeared to 
Pk sound. Some of the seed potatoes were kept for further 
examination. Khandesh is not a potato district, and the land sown had 
never been under potato before. ico erop was diseased sit site 
proving that the seed was infected, though, Viii sown, the signs 
disease were not distinguishable by the eye. On examination of ie 
seed potatoes which had been stored the characteristic "- and a mottled 
unhealthy condition of the flesh were plainly apparen r. Mollison 
found in the diseased ET indications cf a fungus which E opesrod to 
attack the green stem firs 

4. At the Poona farm E varieties of ae potatoes received from 
Messrs. Sutton and Sons were planted side zby side with Poona potatoes, 
selected for apparent soundness, on lan t before used for this crop. 
The English seed of all vari — Pdl; a quem and healthy crop and 
has been reserved as seed for further experiment. The local potatoes 

diseased, but not wert so, and were marketable, In this experi- 
ment all the "potatoes were planted in ridge-rows as in England, the 
irrigation water being directed along the furrows. 

5. A small quantity of true seed (from inflorescence) was obtained 
from ios. and was also tried at this farm. Hue object of gro 
from the true seed is to establish a strong and natural stock, such as in 
Nac is s ey stemadionlly resorted to when ies artificial strains have 
shown a tendency to weakness, is wx oie is being continued, 
but conclusions cannot be drawn at this earl 

pecimens of D in various stages oF aitkciéns have been sub- 
mitted by Mr. Mollison to Dr. Cunningham, the Yen Assistant to the 
Sanitary Dnisiteiódir ih the Government of India, who has under- 
taken a scientific investigation of the blight. I ave. D Cunningham's 

tions after more complete M prd Dr. Cunnin te wri tae 
* You are quite right in distinguishing this affec 
* potato blight, for ne are no signs of Phytophthora abou f the “plait, 
“ So far as I can ascertain, it is essentially due to an invasion of the 
- 4 Vascular bundles ‘of ‘the fies of the haulm by “tanga! mm which 
* is to be found in all the elements of the bundles, a 
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** tinuous cultivation of crops from year to year in the same areas must 
“ tend to keep up a continuous supply of the parasite, the sclerotial * masses of mycelium within the vessels being very well adapted to 
“ survive prolonged period of dormancy, with a capacity for renewed «€ 1 

» 

little or no sign of disturbance, but at a point about an inch below the 
soil-surface a brown stain makes its appearance in the substance of the 

within 24 hours, is a marked and peculiar s p n à further com- 
munication Dr. Cunningham says:—* None of the specimens of the 
* blight which I have seen show any trace of spore formation, but the 

** of propagati 
“ other vegetable blights; and, if so, the delay in the appearance of the 
* disease is readily accounted for, as sclerotia frequently require a con- 

ide i roused f i 

country. So far it has been shown :— 
(i.) ‘Fhat the disease is not the European potato blight. From 

and of the characteristic odour; and it differs also in not being 
amenable, when the crop is in the ground, to treatment by the 
sulphate of iron and copper solutions. 

(ii) That diagnostic symptoms may be found, before the characteristic 
ring of tuber is apparent, in the sudden wilting of the green top, 
and in the antecedent brown discoloration of the fibro-vascular 
bundles of the haulm discoverable on section, — 

(ii) That the disease germ harbours in the soil, and will infect all 
stocks however robust. 

9. The origin of the pest is probably to be found in exhaustion of the 
soil and of the stock owing to over cultivation. The crop is so 
profitabie that it is grown year after year on the same land, and the 
unwillingness of the cultivator to exchange it for less valuable produce, 
even when disease is rife, forms one of the chief difficulties to be met. 
A rest from potato for three or four years would probably cleanse 
infected land. wd i 
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0. This note is published in the hope that, attention being drawn to 
dis decuit other investigators may assist in the inquiry, so that 

shapes themselves :— 

(i.) By Td of the re of iron and copper to the field 
before ng. Dr. Cunningham's researches have afforded a clue 
to the failure of this method won atpliód to o the growing cro 
Used in this way, it succeeds with the ordinary blight, and in the 

absence of microscopical investigation, it was anas f to find that 

ithad absolutely no effect on this disease, but, as the fungus is 
found to establish itself at once in the deep pede it is clear that 
external applications to the plant can be of no use. The fungal 
germs can, however, be attac 

soil so treated, and sown with healthy seed, an untainted crop 

can vs produced, a considerable step in advance will have been 

( ii) By improved cultivation. The method adopted at the Poona, 

arm, of growing the potatoes on ridges as in Europe, promises to 

afford considerable protection. There is little doubt that a saturated 

surface soil is favourable to the es and this it gets in NO MT 

the native method of growin g potatoes on the flat 

1 
iens ridge system, in any case, deserves to be fully tried. 

append a few instructions as to the solutions referred to in the 

ee paragraph, 
Minds / E. L Car 

Director, Land d Records and 

Poona, 11th June 1892. Agriculture, Bombay. 

: Copper sulphate solution with quicklime (“ Bouillie Bordelaise ") for 
acre i— 

45 lbs. sulphate of copper. 
221 lbs. quicklime. 
220 gallons of water (2,200 Ibs.). 

The sulphate should be dissolved by hanging it in M coarse cloth or 
asket in water contained in a woodeu vessel ̀  water acts more 

quickly. The quicklime is slaked in a separate E. and then stirred 
into a fin ine grae! with added water. This should be passed th ro eae a 
sieve into the solution, well gine... and the 

be ERA quicklime is made in the same ortio LS. 
interire in Gah coe dou ae alee 
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copper solution might be tried ; in the case si of the iron solution even 
more may probably ‘be spid without danger to the crop. 

CCLXXII.—BRITISH NORTH BORNEO. 

The following account of the progress of planting industries in this 
Ern is taken from Mr. Consular Agent Pryor j — published 
by the i Office [1892, Annual Series, No. 1,111]. 

other planting nei There is now hope that the 
real capabilities of the country will at last receive some attention. A 
rar mpany started in London ti the early part of the year has com- 

bourhood of Sandakan for the cultivation of sugar-cane, Manila hemp, 
Liberian coffee, india-rubber creeper, cotton, and other things." 

* Manila hemp is the fibre of the stem of a sort of banana, 
textilis, which hitherto has been grown only in the Philippine Islands, 
where it is a source of great wealth to the growers, the 
and all concerned, and is the means of affording freight to a large 
number of vessels. The soil and climate of North Borneo have also 
been proved, owing to a series of experiments conducted during several 
years past, to be particularly favourable to the proper growth of the 
plant; satisfactory samples have been sent home, and the cultivation is 
now being considerably extended. Owing to the heavy taxes, &c. iu 

are being watched with much interest, as once s start rted this industry may 
M of very large proportions in tlie fut 

ambier, another thing whose growth ni is entirely confined to 
this par -A of M world, is now being tried, the Government having 

experim: mental en at the back of Sandakan ; the plants 
at — eid of the year were four months old and as large as those in the 

itlements at six months. This promise continues at the time 
of wri eaaa and the Chinese in charge say they will be able to com- 
mence boiling two or three months earlier than in Singapore.” 

At the present time Gambier is almost exclusively a monopoly of the 
Straits Settlements. An account of its production is given in the Kew 
Bulletin for 1889, pp. 247-53. The following further itiformation 
as to the progress of this riens in continuation of that given in the 
Kew Bulletin, 1892, p. 76, is n from the British North ihe : 1899. 

“ The Government gambier garden beyond Mengkaleenow is coming 
on very well Boiling could be commenced at once, two or three 
months sooner from the time of planting (last Se ptember) than it is 
usually attempted in Singapore; but as the number of plants is so few it 
is thought better to wait for a month or two more. 
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CCLXXIII.—ALLOUYA TUBERS. 

(Calathea Allouya, Lindl.) 
` In March 1891 there were received from Mr. J. H. Hart, F.L.S., 
Superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garði, A tubers of a 

itaminee, which were known in Ed island as ** To mboo " and 

substitute for potatoes. Similar tubers were also knowu p Damnit 
according to Dr. H. A. A. Nicholls, F.L.S., under the name of “ Tokkee 

» ambo" These local names it was noticed were evidently only a cor- 
F rupti opinambour, the Fren or the Jerusalem Artichoke 

Helianthus tuberosus. It w m dard upside to trace the histor 
of the plant from them. Quite recently rt was enabled to forward 
to Kew good specimens of leaves and flowers and no difficulty was then 
experienced in Mestfying the Put wk” a well-known dg Indian 
species of Scitaminee that i yielded food in Carib tim It was 

l 
he pla 

Calathea Allouya, Lindl. Griseb. Flora Brit. West India dinh 
. e root usually consists of a targe ovate bulb, and to 

this several globose or ovate stalked tubers of various sizes are loosely 
attached by strong fibres. The smaller tubers are the parts usually 

y E “ 

teral and strongly nerved. The scape or flowering stalk issues from the 
sheath of a floral leaf near the base; it is much shorter than the leaves, 
simple, and bears a ce sic spike of flowers. The green imbricated 
bracts have a pale membranaceous margin. The flowers are pure white, 

hr 
One of the earliest accounts of this interesting piant is giveu in 

's Manuscript, vol. v. tab. 35, where it is described as “ Allo cim 
* foliis cannacori radicibus tuberosis.’ 
Aublet in Hist. Pl. Guian. Fr., Vol. 1, p. 3, refers to it as Maranta. 

* quisont bons à manger cuits sous la cendré.” He bes minu 
the locality in French Guiana where the plants were dag: i imas 
—* On trouve cette plante dans une forêt mar plan se qu * verse en allant de l'habitation de Madame de Gourgas a Pabattis 
* du Roi.” 

Descourtilz figures the plant in Flore Medicale des Antilles, t. M 
He sie it à Cureuma with tuberous roots, and states the latter posses 

c and anti-scorbutic properties. In his account of the plant 
and in the references he makes to Tussac and Labat he has evidently 
confounded it with the arrow-root plant (Maranta arundinacea). 

: Monandrian is an excellent figure with description in Roscoe's and. 
Plants, tab. 38, under the name of Phrynium Allouya 

en a punt that had flowered in ens at 
Liverpool. ad been b brought from the island of St. E Vincent by = Mr. ©. C. M who found it flowering there in August 1824 at à 

; “ place called Belair.” 
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It is evident. set the plant has a fairly wide distribution in tropical 
ica. It is found, according to specimens, in the Kew Herbarium, 

n Porto ge ps Daina (Imray), Martinique (Hahn), and 
St. Vincent (Anders one ap is also known in San Domingo and Hayti, 
and extends southwards to Trinidad and Guiana. It does not appear 
to have been found fects either in Jamaica or Cuba. 
When the tubers were received from Trinidad in 1891 they were 

vol. xiii., p. lix. :—‘ Mr. Morris exhibited specimens of tuberous ie 
e Zion ang to be] produced by a species of Kempferia at Trinidad, an 

as food under the name of *'Toppee Tambo.’ Mr. y 
TL. 8, the sender of the specimens, stated that the small tubers are 

“preferred and these are boiled and eaten like a potato with salt and 
They have a i 

u at 
* the name of ‘Tokkee Tambo.’ Mr. Morris added that this was an 
* interesting record of the use of the tubers of a Scitamineous plant for 
“ purposes of food, and he suggested that they might be chemically 
* investigated. Professor Church was good enough to undertake an 
* examination of the specimens and report the results at a subsequent 

* meeting." 
In the same Journal, p. cix., it is further stated * Professor Church 

~ had pm is the tuberous roots exhibited at a previous meeting by 
* Mr. Morris, which are used as food in Trinidad and Dominica. He 

* found that they contained very little starch, but a oe — 

iodin as pre sent. These roots, therefore, would seem to have a 
jompi € closely bling the tubers of Stachys tuberifera,” 

[a new vegetable lately Ditin into this country]. 
RRR 

CCLXXIV.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

R. J. Burrr Davy, Office Assistant, has resigned his appointment 
in iis a Rajat Gardens, owing to ill-healt h. 

Dr. H. Duxinrmtp Scorr, F.L.S., late Assistant Professor of 

Botany at the Royal College of Science and Royal School of Mines, 
South. Kensington, has been appointed Honorary Keeper of the 

JODRELL Lasorarory at the Royal Gardens. This laboratory was 

built in 1876 through the munificence of T. J. Phillips Jodrell, 

Esquire, M.A., for the purpose of investigations on the material 

afforded by the living collectione maintained in the Royal Gardens. 
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branches of the establishment. "Under Dr. Scott’s ihid admission 
will be granted, as in the ease of the Herbarium, to persons qualitied 
to eonduct original researches independently on material provided 
by the living collections. It will be no part of the eens duty e 

e 
i 

laboratory will be, ho owever, always at the disposal of those who by 
previous training are capable of employing them to useful purpose. 

The collection of Harpy Hersacrous Prants at Kew, an exception» 
y rich one, is accommodated mainly in the for s in the 

kind is represented y a large bold mass, A few ornamental flowering 
shrubs such as Roses, Spirzas, Genistas, and em: a few evergreens for 
winter effect are mixed with the herbaceous plants. 

ARISTOLOCHIA GIGAS var. STURTEVANTII. Thi is pla ant has bloomed 

New Jersey, who procured it from Guatemala in 1888. Its flowers are 
about 18 inches wide, 22 inches long, with a tail 42 inches long, their 
colour being creamy Leid and deep maroon a e adoption of 
Lindley's name A. Gigas for the type was explained by Mr. W. B. Hemsley, F. R.S., in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, 1891, p. 552, where a figure of the variety is also given, and Garden and Forest, 1891, iv., 
p. 546. 

_ STEVENSONIA GRANDIFOLIA. À large imen, Mn) the Re in Europe of this rare Palm, and which * tae ong bee Fee à. Datin in the alm House at Kew, is now flowering for the first time. It ie a | nativo of the Seychelles, sheen it was discovered by Duncan, who sent three 
soon afterwards 

pe o mp of i t to Kew in 1855, one of which was 
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stolen. Probably the specimen now flowering is one of the other two, 
although i in J. Smith’s Kew Records it is stated that “four months after 
“ my retirement, in May 1864, I learned that these two rare p were 
* dead.” The genus is monotypic and endemic in the Seychelles, where 

tem. v 
bifid, laciniated, 7 feet long and 5 feet wide, green, spotted with rusty 
red. The inflorescence is an erect branched panicle 3 feet long, clothed 
with yellow flowers. A figure of the LN has been prepared for 
publication in the Botanical Magazine 

BROMELIA FASTUOSA, Lindl. This species was described and well 
figured by Lindley in his Collectanea in 1821 from a plant flowered by 
Aylmer B. Lambert, Esq., at Boyton, Wilts. The same species was 

named B. antiacantha by Bertoloni, B. Sceptrum by Fenzl, and 

B. commeliana by De Vriese. It is now widely spread in cultivation, 

and may be recognised by its bright-red, sword-shaped inner leaves, lax 

nder - - 

(see Baker's Handbook of Br on page 140). This latter proves 

to be a form of this same specie 

The fine collection of AvsrRALIAN TIMBERS in Museum No. 3 has 
rat eng been enriched by the receipt from the Technological Museum, 

ydney, of a series of twenty-one specimens. These have all been 
authentically named in Australia from botanical specimens gathered 

from the actual sn a The care thus exercised in obtaining 
their correct names ma them extremely valuable. It is too well 

known that tes sibit miee Ve erat at International Eat 

have often been m correctly nanied, the sec ions being oft 

am or othe 

wise velle collections of woods hive "pentane uite worthless. It is 

with the view of making the Kew Collection absolutely trustworthy in 
regard to scientific nomenclature that Mr. J. H. Maiden, F.L.S., of 

the Sydney Technological Museum, has kindly undertaken to send from 

time to time samples of the woods of that colony whose identification 
can be relied upon. ‘These will take the place of other specimens in 
the Timber Museum whose determination from one cause or other is 
open to doubt 

Amongst e numerous OIL SEEDs that are constantly being received 
at Kew, for the purpose of naming, from Liverpool brokers and 
crushers were some that made their first appearance at Liverpool from 
the West Coast of Africa in February 1891. They appear to have 
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attracted a considerable amount of attention, judging from the a that 
they were soia at Kew from several different brokers about the same 
time, and a month later, in March 1891, samples were also Pus 

having been sent to Kew by a seed-crushing firm at East Greenwich. 
The interest attached to them from a commercial point of view is 

themselves, without the fleshy coverings, have been received at Kew, it 
is clear from these alone that the plant belongs to the natural order 
Olacinee, and probably to the genus Heisteria. The fruits as received 
are hard and w woody, requiring some aan he Fed et they are ovate 

brown co marked b 
being filled with a whitish, ah and very o poscis kernel. From the 

m a 

mm alue. as bee ence t 
been obtained, the only information on that head hee as before stated, 
that they were imported from the West Coast of Africa 

Through Dr. Bataline, the gry sy of Dr. Regel in the pee | 
of the Imperial Botanic Garden of St. Petersburgh, Kew has received 
a further consignment of dried Pues comprising about 1,200 species. 

dis collected by Russian 
explorers in CENTRAL Asta. It also includes a small collection from . 
Hayti, whence we have very few plants in the Kor Herbarium. 

Our rapidly i ME LisRARY of scientific serials v ie augmented 
by an almost complete set of the tnc of the Academy of Science 
of St. Louis. It was a "eife from the Academy, Spinto es m the 
kind offices of Dr. N. I. Britton of Columbia College, New Yor 

From Dr. G. King, Superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Calcutta, we have received a valuable collection of about 100 sheets of 

e 

Slee pg: 
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Mr. J. Buchanan, C.M.G., Acting Consul in Nyasaranp, has 

presented the Kew establishment with the first set of a large collection 
of DRIED PraAwTS made in that region in return for the approximate 

naming of the same. The collection contains probably at least 500 

speeies, each represented by several specimens ; but until the collection. 

is worked out it is impossible to do more than make a very rough guess 
at the number of species. 

The number of species of PraAwTSs collected by Dr. G. D. Haviland in 
the district of SARAWAK, Borneo, has been increased by two further 

collections to about 1,000. "These two sets almost surpass the first one 

iolepis, Hexatheca, each only previously 

known from a single species found either in Sumatra or in Borneo; 

h 

Euphorbiacee. So far as the determinations have been carried at 
present, two genera seem to be quite new, one near Torenia, and the 

other near Ardisia. 

which 41 are cryp s. f the phanerogams a re 

collected below 7,000 feet, 75 between 7,000 and 10,000 feet, and 70 

above 10,000 feet, on the steep rocky sl of the summit. ur 

vol. ix., amounting altogether to 30, this collection is highly interesting 

and illustrates the vegetation of three distinct regions as indicated 

macee, Orchidee, Myrsinee, and Euphorbiacee ; from 7,000--10,000 

feet, Vacciniacee, Rubi Myrsinee, Ericacee, and Myrtacee, Of 

the '"Melastomacee only two were collected as against 23 in the lower 

ion. Here Conifers an cus i 

imane numerous. Above 10,000 feet Cyperacee, Orchidee, osaced, 

Rubiaceae, Vacciniacee, and Erica predominate. Conifere are 

presented by Phyllocladus hypophylla, Hk. f., and two Podocarpi, 

the first reaching 12,000 feet. A dwarf oak, and probably anew genus of 

ornacee, near Alangium, to this and t i ate region. 

iw of the plants are identical with species found by Sir William 

MacGregor in i the highlands of New Guinea, such as Drimys piperita, 
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Hk. f., Potentilla leuconota, D: Don, Rhododendron Lowii 2E, 
Drapetes ericoides, Hk. f., and Phyllocladus hypophylla, - $, cedi 
others are closely allied to species from New Guinea, or repre- 
sentative of tme types, as, for resti, a Ranunculus, a die: 
spermum, a Trachymene, a Coprosm a Euphra and one or two 

. Another foreign esr in this highland dorsi is a Photinia, 
similar to P. Del m South-west China. Apart from these 
few exceptions, the. smite ot the Tti even of the highest part of 
Kini cus is also essentially Malayan 

Under the authority of the Government of Ceylon, Dr. Henry 
dorem, F.R.S., Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens in that 
Colony, i is engaged in preparing for publication a HANDBOOK TO THE 
FrogA or Crvrow. The work will be illustrated by 100 coloured 
plates of. the more interesting species. All the known species will be 
fully described, and much local information afforded with —— to 
render the book of use to residents in the island. The 
accompanied by 25 plates, is expected to be ready by the berum of 
1893. The work will be published by Messrs. Dulau & Co.,! Soho 
as London. 

t is a matter of regret to record that Mr. Jonn Horne, F.L.S., 
as been compelled, on account of ill-health, to resign the post of 

e 

inted sub-d in ucceeded to 
fettorshiy in 1877. Mr. Horne had charge both of the Botani 

Gardens aha of the Forests in Mauritius for 15 years, and he ded 
the onerous duties of the dual posts with fidelity and success. Th 

high d 

production of the Flor: a of Mauritius and Seychelles by Mr. J. G. Baker, 
R.S. (published in 1877), and he contributed the principal supply of 

specimens illustrating the Flora of the dh ams i Hà aS Mr. ee 

` Ina letter addre by Kew to the Colonial Office, dated the 15th 
March 1888, the following testimony was borne to the late Director's 
services :— 

* Mr. Horne has most ably and — 2 carried out his duties 
st Mauritius. The Mauritius Gardens are deservedly one of the most 
popular institutions in the island. "They are annually visited by more 
than one-third of the inhabitants of Mauritius, and they have proved of 

. signal service to the community by the introduction and distribution of 
: mew sugar-canes and other plants of a v. character. “It is impos- 

.* sible to over estimate the share taken by the Botani ical Gardens in 
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w introducing hardy and productive varieties of sugar-canes to Mauritius 
5 gt a time when the sugar industry was imperilled by the attacks of 
* destructive insects and disease. Canes to the number of 130 varieties 
** * were introduced by the gardens, propagated at them, and distributed 
* *from them, not in a cane or so of each variety, but in quantities 
** * of several thousand canes of each of the leading sorts to each planter.’ 
* Of late years the Gardens have rendered addi tional services in 
* endeavouring to alleviate local depression by carrying on inquiri 
* with the view of establishing minor industries. Indeed, there would 
* appear to be no function attached to the Mauritius Botanic Gardens 
* which Mr. Horne has not endeavoured to discharge as fully as the 
* means at his disposal have allowed." 

News has been received at Kew of the death from typhoid fever "x 
Mr. G. Carstensen, Superintendent of the Victoria Municipal Garden M i 

ciety. 
In a letter announcing Mr. Carstensen’s death, he was descr ee as 

popular and painstaking, and it was stated that he had greatly im- 
La the Lee under his charge, and he had Se pent extending 
he character and value of the collections so render them of 
pr he scientific interest 

What little interest is being taken at present in extracting RAMIE 
from Boehmeria nivea appears to be centred at Belfast. 

Numerous applications have been received at Kew for Ramie stems 
for experimental purposes, but owing to the unfavourable conditions of 
last winter the eae at Kew have yielded a poor crop of stems. It 
may be usef te dat investigators of Ramie in Ireland could 
vety well bts stems either from the Botanical Gardens at 
Glasnevin, or from growers of the plant in the mild climate of the South 
of Ireland. Mr.F. W. Moore, Curator of the Glasnevin Gardens, writes 
that the plant is “quite hardy " with him, and he would be pleased to 
send Lenin as far as his resources allow, to those who apply to him 
for them 

A NEW VARIETY OF SUGAR-CANE is stated to have an discovered in 

the Upper Niger region of Central Africa. It is bom ribed as *a giant 

i i i capable 
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believing that the plant mentioned is not a sugar-cane at " Ais the 

x 
Niger plant prove to possess any special merits as a Sorghum we shall R : 
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CCLXXV.—COFFEE CULTIVATION IN BRITISH 
HONDURAS 

In a Foreign Office Report [ No. 255, Miscellaneous Series, 1892] on 
the cote industry of Guatemala, a very interesting account is given by 

Gosling of the present position and prospects of the very 
louis: coffee industry which has m established in this Central 
Am n Republic. In the report it is stated that “the export of 
A caffe i Guatemala in 1891, osse to 52,197,853 lbs., valued 
* roughly at about 2,185,997/, and this year’s crop will, it is 
i: confidently believed, be considerably in ore of that of 1891. 

“Speaking g generally, the climate of Guatemala is singularly h ee 
* especially in n the coffee zone, which varies in altitude from 1,500 fee 
** to 5,000 feet above sea level.” 

Very full imber is given respecting the PELO: of coffee 
cultivation of late years, the price of land, the cireumstances connected 
with the supply of Sod: and other questions likely to be of general 
interest. In conclusion Mr. Gosling perons 2 vi bore suitable for 
* the cultivation of coffee are still to rice, and it 

is confidently believed that were labour suticiontly pleni cem 
d n times the amount of coffee produced be 

R 

«0 a 20 per cent. of the owners of coffee estates are Germans, and 
^ this, as has already sane stated, is the case with nearly every branch 
“ of industry in Guate 

* ]t is to be hoped that the time is not far distant when Eea crap 
* will turn their attention to this country and endeavour successfully to 
* compete with German 

This report is of i importance at the present time if only as encouraging 
a hope, long entertained at Kew, that the rich coffee lands of the 
neighbouring colony of British Honduras, hitherto quite neglected, 
might be opened to a similarly prosperous coffee industry. The 

divided xir a frontier line, from Gracias à Dios to Garbutt's Fails, 

of about miles. The high pns of British Honduras are 
U 73693.  1250.—10/92. Wt. 38. : i 
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chiefly in the west or south.* ‘They consist of a succession of rich 
valleys and forest clad hills from 600 to 4,C00 feet in height. The chief 
industries in British Honduras have hitherto been mahogany and log- 

itti i rri n 

of America, The etai of the opes are, however, practically 
undeveloped. There are grown at present on a comparatively small 
scale numerous plants, whose cultivation might be very largely ex- 
tended. Indi an corn or maize is the staple food of the Indian and 

quantities at present. The Caribs supply the local were with "ue 
apples 
boar nut planations have been largely extended 2o the rich lands of the 

sea board, and on the cays (or small islands) dotted along the coast. 
. The export of in an for the last twelve mesi has shown a re- 
markable development. The total number exported in 1887 was 
1,469,900, averaging from 12 to 30 dollars per 1,000. An experienced 
planter in British Honduras states that :—-** For those who can wait for 
** a return on their money for eight years, I do not think that any more 
* profitable investment of their capital could be made in this colony 
* than by putting it into a cocoa-nut plantation." Cacao is apparently 
found wild in the forests of British Honduras. It flourishes on all 

properly cured is excelient. he Central American India rubber tree 
(Castilloa elastica) is a native of British Sisi and the produce is 
regularly exported. The tree is found on most of the Cohune ridges 

d especially near the banks and in the valleys bordering rei 
River, Sittee River, and the Rio Grande. It is very abundant in som 
localities. The quantity of rubber shipped in 1687 was 23,967 Gothis. 
The vanilla, sarsaparilla, numerous fibre plants, and very valuable 
hard-wood trees are found in € woods of the interior, but they have, 
as yet, scarcely received attentio 

As regards the cultivation of ere ee pe prospects just now are so 
satisfactory consequent upon ve rative priees, that the high 
lands of British Honduras sicud. certainly: aep the attention they 
deserve. nder the guidance of Sir red “Moloney, the present 

" le of the chief indueements which drew me to the Cayo was to 
coffee estate about two miles beyond this place under charge of 

M. Toat In company with the latter, whom I fortunately met at 
the Cayo, and M. Era ai we proceeded up the western b of 
= M River, until we came to a deep, rich, well-sheltered valley 

unded by low osdd hills. 

iy Handbook of British Honduras, complet rom oficial statistical, and general 
101 1 and other reliable 

sources, is published by William Blackwood. an d Sons, London and Edinburgh. A 
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* Here about 100 acres had been cleared and established in coffee 
under the shade of bananas, with corn as an — crop. e 
coffee irees, about 30,000 in number, were from one to two years old from 
the time of planting. Seed had been obtained ion. Martinique, Trinidad, 
and Guatemala. As a whole the plantation was in a promising state ; 
in some places the trees were oversha y nas, and consequently 
the plants were weak and *spindled." There is no doubt, also, that 
the ground had been somewhat — by the excessive crop 
corn a which was then being ta 

st of the trees about two years old were, hownver, bearing their 
first pes and looked as if, even at this early age, some two or three 
hundredweights per acre would be yielded by them. The plantation 
was well laid out, with roads and intervals of 18 feet dividing the blocks. 
Naturally, being a pioneering effort, the best mode of procedure adapted 
to the district could not be obtained at once; and, again, the difficulty 
of obtaining labour had hampered the undertaking and increased the 
expense 

“I left the plantation, however, with a favourable impression 
respecting the possibility of growing good coffee in British Honduras, 
and I have no doubt that if coolie labour could be obtained, the whole 

s at r acr 
remoteness of the district, get Pes 42 to 50 cents per day." 

In 1885 Mr. Edwin Forrest, a Ceylon planter, was employed for a 

short period in the colony, and he furnished the following account 
the San Filipe Coffee Estate :— 

Extracts from a Report to the BELIZE ee on the 
San FILIPE COFFEE Estat 

The “San Filipe ” Coffee Estate is distant from Belize about 65 

miles ina straight line. It is situated in the Western District, near the 
es fro 

on the estate, nor at the Cayo. It wou very useful to sa a 
rain-gauge and journal kept on this estate, or in the he 

Government might start a aang at the ‘police station at the Cayo. 
lan 

said to be opened (judging by a dii of the plants), but I think that 
the ae wil be more when surveyed. As regards roads a main 

M runs —— the estate, with branch roads at right angles 25 feet 

These roads are just now mostly grown over with bush and 

wells 
In the nurseries there are about 300,000 healthy coffee plants ready 

for planting out. The buildings consist of a house of three rooms with 
stone walls and cement floor and a thatched roof of — leaves. There 
are several outbuildings and sheds for animals. A good double disc 
pulper, by John Gordon & Co., London, is in use on the estate. The 
stoek consists of 26 cows, 9 horse-kin ut 40 pigs; the grazing is 

, as the above are all fed on nothing but natural grasses, except the 

pigs, which get plantains. The estate has produced about 120 bushels 
f y 

ar 
produce from these have been more than could be sold or consumed in 

A 2 
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the district. In addition 2,000 cacao plants have beén raised from seed 
and planted out. and 5,000 rubber plants, some mangoes, oranges, and 

limes. Some of the coffee trees have suffered from over bearing, and 

they are only three years old last November. 
falls every month of the year, as in Belize for 1884, there 

should be no necessity for shade for coffee, as I am sure the coffee has 

already suffered from over-shade from the bananas and plantains. . . . . 
at the south end of the estate on a flat piece of land, thick with grass 
and weeds, there is the finest piece of coffee on the whole property. 

is piece of 

advances are tempted to desert. Any attempt to recapture the deserters 

is futile. This is especially so with the class of men called “ Spaniards.” 

s . The Indians could easily be induced to work on estates with 

encouragement. If the coffee enterprise should extend in the western 
district a good road or railway will eventually be necessary as an outlet 

for the produce. 
(Signed) Epwarp Forrest. 

The latest information respecting coffee growing in British Honduras 
is contained in the following official correspondence which has been 
communicated to Kew :— 

CoLoNianL OFFICE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Sir, Downing Street, 21st September 1892. 
I am directed by the Marquess of Ripon to transmit to you a 

copy of a despatch from the Governor of British Honduras, and to 
inform you that the Crown Agents for the Colonies have been requested 

to you the box of samples of coffee therein referred to, for a 
report for which Lord Ripon will be obliged. 

ain, &c. 
The Director, (Signed) JOHN BRAMSTON. 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 

Sir ALFRED MOLONEY to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

Mx Lorp, Government House, Belize, 31st August 1892. 
NorwiTHsTANDING the colony's contiguity to one of tl 

viewed, I urderstand, as the capital of the coffee garden of Guatemala, 
Govertment is frequently asked whether British Honduras is fit 

for the cultivation of this commodity. 

to the care of the Crown Agents for the Colonies, on the 10th instant 
per S.S. * Antilles," a box of coffee as below, containing a sample of 
what is grown on the San Filipe estate, situate in the Cayo district at 
an elevation between 300 and 400 feet, and I beg to request that the 
Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, be invited to favour this 
colony with an authoritative opinion on its quality and value. | 
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the consideration of such a cultural industry it must not be 
Merida that the principal current difficulties which have to be local 

d and overcome, are inm ette of labour and comparative in- 
ichil from want of roads whether cart or rail, to the areas best 
adapted to the growth of Psa The question of means of communica- 

ae and valuable export in this commodity ; it remains unsolved 
n this Celo d notwithstanding its 

e extent coffee culture has reached in British Honduras 
ree yield falls far short of local a as can be readily gathered 

m the im ppr ts Md the past five years. 
offea ica appears to p the jee of the genus coffee 

generally prem | in Central America, where i s become neutralised, 

as is the case in those of the West Indian Islands in which the con- 

dition of labour has admitted of its cultivati 

. On the lowlands of Guatemala Coffea liber ica flourishes, where its 

harvesting y facilitated by the fact that its rich heavy berries when 

ripe do not drop to the ground, a condition of things — should not 

be lost Pen of in this colony where Jabour is of such momert. 
ave, &c. 

(Si qua ALFRED MOLONEY, 
The Right Hon, Lord Knutsford, G. C.M.G Governor. 

&c. &e- &e. 

Roxar Garprns, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE. 

Sin, Royal Gardens, Kew, 10th October 1892. 

I am desired by Mr. Thiselton Dyer to acknowledge the receipt 
of pe letter of the 21st September, forwarding a copy of a despatch 

from the Governor of British Honduras on the subject of samples of 
vr grown and cured at San Filipe Estate in that Colony. 

. This coffee was received from the ees Agents on the 20th Sep- 

rokers. The coffee was carefully dried at Kew and presented in as 

and attractive * condition as pau iai it - impossible to overcome 

ie nju o it previous to its ar 

. In order " carry out the wishes "of Sir ‘Alfred Moloney the coffee 
was s eaters for report and valuation to Messrs. Lewis and Peat, 

brokers of Mincing Lane. The circumstance of the ces was full; 

explained to them beforehand, and their report is, on the whole, of an. 

interesting and favourable character. 

4. The fortunes of this sig coffee estate in British Honduras hare 

been followed at Kew for many yar In 1879 3 e proposal to ma 

pects (The 

Honduras, pp- 50, nc Ini 885 Mr. Edward Forrest, a Ceylon planter, 

visited the estate and prepared a detailed report upon it for the informa- 

f the Government. copy of this report was afterwards 

communicated to : 
5. It is evident that coffee of ve ry good quality could be grown in 

British Honduras, and there are large tracts of lands in the interior well 
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adapted for this cultivation. The principal pide ak are the want of 

roads to these lands and a x ficte; of coolie or indentu red Mont. A 

tim ne, lar arge fortunes are made in coffee o in the neighbouring 

republie of Guatelama in Central America, and a flourishing coffee 
industry might also be established in British Honduras if the Govern- 

render them easily accessible from the coast by roads and light 
railways. 

I have, &c. 

ine Wingfield, v 5 C. B, (Signed) D. Morris. 
Colonial Office, S.W 

[ Enclosure. ] 

Messrs. Lewis AND Peat to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

6, Mincing Lane, London, E.C. 
Dear Str, 6th October 1892. 

We had this pleasure on the 4th instant, and beg to inform 

you that we have carefully examined the mt of Coffee you kindly 

sent us, and beg to report upon same as follows: 

SAMPLES OF COFFEE forwarded by the GOVERNMENT or BRITISH 
HONDURAS. 

Sample A.—Round bean, Caricollo, known here as pea-berry. The 
coffee is grey, een and faded, and according to the sample, to-day’s 
value is about per ewt. Tt ess mixed with overgrown and 
defective Mari, TIE would be about 2s. 44. per cwt. over 

is. 
Sample D * Moca,” is also pea-berry, and on outward sppraranee 

may be a apan Signa of the above, but if anything, the sample is les 

mixed an er smaller. We presume there is no doubt the sample is 

correct. queer selected pea-berry only.] 

Sample C.—Ordinary flat middling size, and is also grey mottled 
and very faded and open make, value about 100s. or 1Ols. per 

cwt. 
Sample D.—Pergamimo or parchment. The sample is good and clean, 

and has been well prepared. The coffee is colory and fresh, but somewhat 
discoloured and oaks, owing to insufficient drying. If thor: oughly well 
dried, ae the advantage of careful sizing, a parcel say of about 
100 nt here to be cleaned, we think should bring the following 
prices sae ‘Bold si ze, 108s. ; medium, 104s.—105s. ; small, 94s—95s. ; 

é: -berry, 1 
mples have no doubt suffered owing to the extremely wet 

season which CH and probably again in the transit, having been 
damp, reme ting further drying here, and materially altering 

an ran ; 
We should like to eall Rud attention to the fact that many of the 

berries Mise Due gom be M" the pulper, which with more care 
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We have seen San Filipe estate coffee on the market and sold 
some in our sale last year, but only a small quantity. 

The coffee is good of its kind, and with care and attention in pre- 
paration, curing, &c. nó uld rank and compete ahte with 
Gua and other similar ddsoripiitis (grown on low lying 

ou 
Obss course it does not compare with fine high ^de Vera Paz, but 
would take its place with the bulk of Guatemala gr 

t the present time, owing to — a high bius of values is 
hirci for all grades of mild coffee 

D. Morris, Esq., F.L.S., (Signed) S ach AND PEAT. 
Roya | Gardens, Kew, l 

CCLXXVI.—THE PRUNE INDUSTRY OF CALIFORNIA. 
The production of dried prunes is an important industry in many 

parts of Europe. An account of the curing of the “ French bem a 
superior sort of prune, was communi icated to Kew b MW. 
Colchester-Wemyss, of Westbury Court, S E aN Suum 

b 
prune industry of California, illustrated with coloured plates.* This 
was erem by Mr. Vice-Consul Moore, of San Francisco, and taken 
from the Annual Report of the State Board of Horticulture of the State 
of California. The following extracts, with a reproduction of the plate 
of the Californian prune (Petite — ne d'Agen), are taken "- the report 

as published by the Foreign Office 

INTRODUCTION INTO CALIFORNIA. 

It is to France that California is indebted for this healthful and 
m NN fruit. Louis Pellier, a French sailor, who had visited man 
parts of the world, arrived in San Francisco in 1819, and went to wo: 
in the mines in Tri nity County. He did not succeed well there, and 
finally d to San José early in the fifties. Here he blished a 

soon after induced his brother Pierre, whom he had left nursery. 
in France, e join him in California, and the two brothers worked the 
nursery together until the spring of 1856, when Pierre returned to 
France in order to l to whom he was engaged. Combining 

and 

the box of precious cuttings, they made the voyage successfully, cros- 
sing the Isthmus of Panama and arriving in San Francisco in Done 
1856. 

The prune cuttings were procured in the Ville Neuve d’Agen, from 
eee the common Californian prune derives its name of Petit Prune 

* Foreign Office, 1892, Miscellaneous Series. United States. Report (with plates) 
on the Prune Industry of California. London: Eyre & Spottiswoode. Price 11d. 
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The importance of Pellier's experiment was not at first y. arre 

A German nurseryman, named B. Kamp, precured some 

Pellier, and also worked for the introduction of the prune. He wa 

of the first to put out prune trees in orchard row. But co diii Voly 

little attention wes paid to prune growing, as a speciality, for a quarter 

of a century after its introduction into the State. 

GnowrH or THE INDUSTRY. 

Probably the = =a of any size in the State is the Bradley 

orchard, on Steven’s Road, about two miles out of San José. 

This was set pots in 1870. The success of this led others to go into 

rd 

Saratoga, followed in 1880-81; in 1881 the Buxton orchard, also at 

Saratoga, was planted, and prune growing and curing on a large scale 

became a fixed fact. 
P Abe that time the growth of the industry has been phenomenal. 

e prune industry has been practically the growth of the past decade, 

for within that period the planting of orchards, their cultivation, and 

the proper care of their product, have grown into a system. In the 

prune centre of Santa Clara county, which 10 years since produced not 

a pound of this fruit, it is now exported by the carloa 

Sania Clara ecunty was from the beginning the centre of the prune 

except the highest mountain counties in the State. In 1870 there 

were but 19, 059 prune trees in the Sinia, while the Assessor’s reports 

for 1886, which are probably 25 per cent. too low, give the number in 

the various counties that year at 1,077,841 trecs. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRUNE. 

The prune is a very hardy tree, and will thrive in a wide range of 
climate and soil and at various elevations SAT rever the greengage 

il 
weathe 
Favouitite habitat, however, is a temperate climate and a warm, generous 

il. grown in the Eastern States, but the short seasons 
there, the numerous pests, and the unfavourable conditions for drying 
which exists, prevent the East from ever entering the field as a com- 
petitor to California in the prune industry. The drying D of the 
prune varies very greatly, owing to the Lather of soil in which it is 

In some localities it wil shrink i thas toa" four to one, 

idence of skin. 
"Phe Prat eis a gross feeder aid wants for its best deve elopment 

the prune, but, as dipiin th its growth have "OA e ot 
sections have been f. hat furnish all the required conditions, and 
while Santa Clara Sem is — and probably always will be, the 

this indus it is not th 
y prune county = the v State "E bem 
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METHODS OF CULTIVATION. 
The soil required for prunes depends largely upon the stock used, or 

rather, peram the stock should be selected to suit the soil. A light, 
deep, sandy loam, not too moist and well drained, is adapted to peach 
stock, which does niit n the nes ae nd deposits “of the Fe ei valleys, 
Such soils are warm and light, and experience has pro that peach 
stock Um do halter pes than on the heavy, aye lands of the 
otto 
In Pika heavier soils plum stock does better than peach, and the 

miery or wild plum stock is the favourite. It is hardy, forms 
ag union with its graft, and does not sucker as other plum stock 
will. 

The almond stock is a favourite with many growers who have a rocky 
subsoil, as it does weil in such land, even better than the peach. 

PLANTING THE ORCHARD. 

In laying off pe orchard it is desirable to have it symmetrical and to 
economise the land. A little thought and care displayed at the corn- 
mencement will. save much annoyance in after years, and it is no greater 
task to have the orchard neat in appearance and symmetrical in outline 
than to have it in a haphazard condition. "There are three objects to be 
considered in laying out the orchards: symmetry of appearance, 
economy of space, and facility for future care. Of course, the first 
thing is to get the trees in straight rows, at equal distances apart, and 
everyone thinks he can accomplish this. But there are various method 
of disposing of the straight row, and these methods all have their advo- 
cates and each one its advantages. The principal forms are the square, 
the quincunx, and the hexagonal or septuple. The methods most 
common in use are the square and the quincunx systems. ‘The most 
generally adopted is the square system, as the orchard can be changed 
to quincunx after being planted, even after a number of m growth, 
by the addition of a tree planted in the centre of each squa 

e square system is the most approved. T var orchard is laid ets in 
lines crossing each other, with equal intervals space, and a 
planted at each crossing of the lines. By this hallod; at 20 feet ‘eae 
108 trees are planted to the acre. 

VARIETIES. 

The principal varieties are the California (the Petite Prune isa n), 
the Bolgarian, the pig erg, the agam: the Hungarian the 

Hungarian Date Prune, the ee e Sergent, the Silver, and the 

Tragedy. Of these on first named is 4 far the most popular, and 
forms the true shipping prune of Californ 

PROPAGATION OF THE PRUNE. 

The first prunes were grafted on plum stock, but this has grown into 
disfavour on account of the tendency of plums to throw out suckers; 
and other ume the peach, the apricot, and lastly the Myrobalan plum, 
have come in nto u 

an Satimate relation between soil and stock. For light, 
sandy “soil the peach stock is yet in at favour, and many growers 
prefer it over all others. Upon heavier soils it does not do so well as 
does the Myrobalan. For some time apricot lock | was the Nous. 
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but it has now eam into total disuse. ge snc has taught fruit 
growers a severe lesson. ‘The prune makes a very poor union with the 
apricot, and when the tree gets to be large enough to catch the wind it 
invariably breaks off at the joint of the two stocks. In one instance a 
fruit grower lost 1,000 trees in an orchard. 

he yrobalan, or cherry plum (Prunus nig eee has of late 
come into great favour as a stock for the prune. It is claimed by some 

ily pr ted. Th 
n - iri e ue AM eie : mat are at once sprouted. Pierio xg t of 

g foun 
and its shoots finer than the cherry plum tree, grown for its fruit in this 
State. 

The prune is propagated by both budding and grafting. It is 
tomary to bud the young stock first, as, if jn bud does not He it 
affords an opportunity to graft later in the season, thus giving t e 
nurseryman two chances, The budding season Sind from the middle 

bud is inserted. The grafting season is in January and February, at 
which time grafts are inserted in all the plants in which the buds have 
not taken. The. grafting is done as near the surface of the soil as con- 
venient, usually about 2 or 3 inches from the ground. [The whole 

rocess of budding and braid is aoe ibed at length in the present 
report, under Propagation of the prune. | 

CULTIVATION. 

n the prune orchard, as in all others, careful cultivation p ays. A 
double object is attained by keeping the surface well pulverised. ^ First, 
the weeds, which draw heavily i the vitality of the soil, which 
should be devoted to tree and fruit growth, are destroyed, and the 
fertilising qualities which they would extract from the land are left for 

J 
evaporation of moisture of the soil, the loose surface acting as a mulch, 
and on dry lands especially, renders the need of irrigation less frequent. 

PnuxiNG. 

The ee en of the young tree hu thought, care, and judgment. In the first years of its life to assume the form which it 
is to retain rit its whole prd ed Here, again, the individual 
judgment must be « exercised, and conditions of soil, climate and requir- 
‘ments must be considered. Two schools, in regard to pruning, have ferr v4 each ied b o à system diametrically opposed to the othe 

with plausible arguments—the one 
her low ; one heavy pruning, the other 
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li is argued in favour of the high eut tree that it is much easier 
to iT m the orchard when a horse can be driven under the limbs, 

YIELD 

The prune is a prolific bearer, and can be relied upon for iud 
crops. Unlike many fruits, "i bus not take an occasional season 
but will eas its average returns every season. If properly cultivated 
some fruit may be gathered the third year, and the fourth year will 

the tree are reported, and one six-year old tree in Visalia is credited 
with 1,102 lbs. of green “fruit i in one season 

PICKING AND CURING. 
The prune is picked from the tree when fully ripe, which is indicated 
n it passes from light reddish to purple, and by the withering 

condition of the fruit. It is very important that the fruit be thoroughly 
ripe, or else when dried it will be devoid of that i flavour so essential 
in a marketable fruit. In most sections the e prune upon ripening hasa 
tendeney to drop to the ground, which fruit is pet d and processed 
with the rest of the crop. The picking of the fruit, simple as the 
process appears, is one of the most particular things in prune cultivation 

o Many of e leading growers ver their orchards eight or ten j 
gathering the ripest fruit each time People are kept continually at 
work in the season ring the ripe fruit. Starting at one end of the 
orcha work it tete and a the time they have got oru 
the part first ga he seco: 
epeated il the entire i redii The object is to get ile 

fruit in its prime condition—rich, full, meaty, and thoroughly ripe. If 
it dries the a li d begins to shrivel it is none the worse 
The fruit is — allowed to drop on the ground, from whence it is 
— and no greater assistance is given it in falling than the gentlest 

on the trumk of the tree; a severe shaking even is not allowed. At 

is solid, and is dine a with s ne matter so ra eae in the cured 
article. The prune will generally rus from the tree when fully ripe, 
and will not rot even if le the ground under the trees for several 

taken to the drying mathe! 
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GRADING AND CURING. 

Prunes are generally graded before qne and various home-made 

contrivances are employed. Some use nclined planes of aye slats, 

the grader being thus available for thet fruit than prunes; the large 

fruit rolls along into receptacles at the bottom, while the small frait falls 

through into other receptacles. Other grading devices are made wit 

wire screens, or riddles of different sizes of mesh. me of them work 

on the principle of a fanning mill—three or four riddles placed one 

above the other, each witha slight inciine, and a spout on the side, 

where each gr: rade drops into abox. Some have along riddle, say 12 feet 

long, with three different sizes of wire screen on it. This riddie is hung 

upon four ropes, with an incline; the prunes are thrown in at the 
E end, and by dishing it they roll down and fall through the holes 
into boxes underneath. The first piece of screen shouid be small, to 
let bls stems aud dirt through, and no Beer This long, hanging 
screen is also used to grade prunes after dr 

The object to be attained by gradin g bakers drying is equality in 

i 3 it dri pidly y drying. The smaller fruit dries more rapidly than the larger, and b 

grading it p br or three sizes, m , greate 

uniformity in evaporation is secu and a more even quality of 
finished fruit i is the result. The grader also removes id ai twies, dre 
or other foreign substances which may have become mixed with t 
fruit in picking. 

e next process to which the fruit. is subjected is known as dipping. 
This is one of the most important processes in the whole preparation of 
the prune for market, and much of the success of the pack will depend 

n the person having it in charge. The ripeness of the fruit, the 
toughness of the skin, : and other: peculiarities of the fruit have to be 
considered in the preparation of the lye into which it is dipped, so that 
o certain rule can be laid down. The object to be enitn is to 

remove the bloom, which fills up the pores, and at the same time crack 

The length of time required for immersion also varies according to ud 
toughness of the skiu, the soil upon which the fruit is grown, and t 

e of the orchard, fruit from old orchards and heavy land beitip 
tougher than that from ycung orchards and freer soils. The average 
time required is about 30 seconds, but the fruit must be withdrawn as 
soon as the skin shows minute cracks cn its surface. If left too long 
the sugar will ooze through the cracks in drying, Mice the fruit 
sticky and disagreeable to handle, and causing it to lose much of its 
best qualities; if it is removed too soon it will not dry well. After 
their removal from the lye bath, ie calded prunes are next plunged 

wa nto c 
yews to them in the first cV pam This water must be changed 
irequently to prevent its becoming too heavily impregnated with lye. 
For dipping the fruit is put into wire baskets, or galvanised pails with 
ne es and bottoms. In the Buxton orchard, at Campbell, in 
ea a ae sos tonie device is used, which does the 

ius i work y prunes are taken direct from the orchard, 
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and unloaded into a bin. Elevators raise them to the ELI which 
removes all twigs, leaves, and rubbish, and assorts the fruit 
sizes. ‘These two sizes each fall into an endless apron, provided with 
carrying slats, and are carried through the lye baths, which are kept 

m 

rinsing bath, which is kept fresh by a continuous stream of pure water 
which flows ‘through it, and from the rinsing bath the fruit is delivered 
to the trays. 

Drying is done wholly by the sun. A number of experiments with 
driers have been made, but the machines were found wholly inadequate 
to handle the crops, and sunshine was found so much superior that the 
have fallen into almost complete. distine, and are now used to so limited 

industry. After the fruit co om its second, or fresh-water bath, it 
spr venly on tra oto 5 [-csdireiitent size, usually about two by 

three feet, made of thin timber and easy to handle, and these trays are 
placed on the drying ground, a : space which has been carefully selected 
with a view to its full exposure to the sun. The drying season extends 
from the middle of August until the beginning of November. The length 
of time sach m the complete desiecation of the si = i aem upon 

keeping under all conditions, but not so dry as to rattle. When suffi- 
em ee "me I. is taken to the ai rd "hone where it is put 
nto eration requi rom two to three 
wee darti indi period the fruit must be pev shovelled over 
several times and thoroughly intermixed. At the end of the sweating 

son it assumes a black, glossy appearance, sid resumes somewhat 
of its original plumpness. 

FINISHING. 

The next process is that of “ finishing.” This comprises a second 
bath, to which the now dried fruit is subjected. This bath is simply 
boilir water, to which is added such in i j 
the whim of the individual grower may fancy will improve the appear- 
ance or quality of his fruit. The sae s be obtained in the besiegt 
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dipping are to destroy whatever insect may have become a 
n drying, and to soften the skin. The fruit should be left in e bath 
until partially cooked and these ends are accomplished. me growers 
add sufficient salt to the dip to make it a fairly strong brine, and this 
as the advantage of inereasing the heat of the — several de, 

beyond that to which fresh water can be heated, and making its effect 
surer. Others add a small quantity ot —_ Sioje, fruit juices, 
and some few logwood or indigo. This is done for the of im 
proving the appearance i the fruit and adding to its gloss and colour. 
Many of the most experienced packers decry the addition of any of the 
last-named articles, abiding that they are ineffective, and do not add 
either to the quality or appearance of the fruit. In about three hours 
the fruit will be peg dry for packing. 

ore passing the finishing process the fruit is once more run 
through the grader and assorted into standard sizes for the market. 
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There are usually six sizes: first, those ranging from 40 to 50 to the 
pound; second, 50 to 60 to the pound; third, 60 to 70 to the pound ; 
fourth, 70 to 80 to the pound; fifth, 80 to 90 to the pound; and sixth, 
all below 90. : 

PACKING. 

The final operation in the handling of the prune is packing, and here 
judgment is required in putting up a thoroughly good 

article, that will present an attractive appearance and force its way on 

which is not, as he runs his 5, fingers over the piles before him. Much of 
the fruit is packed in tone s of 10 lbs., 25 lbs., and 50 lbs. each, but of ques s d f : E 

2 
either boxed by the eastern dealer or sold direct from the sacks to t 
consumer. i 

The prune crop of 1889 was variously estimated at from 15,000,000 lbs. 
to 18,000,000 lbs., and it was sold at fair —€— ranging from 5 c. to 9 c. 
(24d. to 43d.) per lb., the average in the market being 2 c. (1d.) higher 
than the imported. The er op of 1890 was a e) to fall short, owing 

size. At the end of the season it was apparent that the output was but 
very little, if at all, less than the preceding year. Prices for green fruit 
delivered ns fen driers’ ranged from 21 dol. to 30 dol. (44. 6s. 9d. to 
64. 4s.) per 

e following table gives the foreign import and California pro- 
duction for the six years from 1885 to 1891, inclusive :— 

Foreign Imports, by years, California Production, by years, 
ending June goth, ending December gist. 

Year. 

: Value . Val 
Quantity. in eurrency. Quantity. in sterling, 

Pounds. Dollars. Pounds. £ t wd. 
1885 - - 57,631,820 2,147,505 — 443,699 7 4 

1886 - - 64,995,545 2,026,595 2,000,000 418,717 19 4 

1887 ~ - 92,032,625 2,999,648 1,825,000 619,761 19 6 

1888 - - 70,626,027 2,197,150 2,100,000 453,956 12 1 

1889 - - 46,154,825 1,423,304 15,200,000 294071 1 5 

1890 - - 58,093,410 1,789,176 12,200,000 369,663 19 2 

1891 - - 6 000 |” M 

The importation of prunes into the United States fo: the year 
1890, to December 31st, was 61,905,782 Ibs. valued at 2,819,420 «ol. 
(582,5241. 15s. 8d.), an increase over the importation of 1889 of 
18,188,429 lbs., and an increased value of 584,029 dol. (120,6671. 2s. 11d.) 
The product of the State of California for the same period is given for 
1889 at 35300.000 lbs., and 1890 at 12,200,000 Ibs., or 28,517,353 lbs. 

ere imported in n 1890, It would appear while the 
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United States imports form three to four times the — of prunes 
produced by California, there is still a large field for our domestie fruit, 
and that with our continually increasing population, the danger of mius 
supply is still very remote, and prune growing in California may b 
relied upon as a profitable industry for years, if not for —— yet 
to come, 

CCLXXVII.—SUGAR-CANE BORERS IN THE WEST 
INDIES 

- A Bulletin for July and August last, pp. 153-178, eon- 
elaborate report by Mr. Blandford on tne borers (more 

mdi, the * shot-borer" Xyleborus perforans) that infest sugar- 
canes in the West Indies. This account was illustrated by figures in 
different stages of the several insects known as sugar-cane borers. The 
subject appears still to occupy a good deal of attention, and the 
following letter received at Kew from St. Vincent shows that as regards 
the moth-borer (Chilo d saccharalis) a are being taken to 
deal with it in a practical way by planters.* It may be well, Aree to 
state that the cireumstances vary a good deal in the several islan . The 
prevailing sugar-cane borer in St. Vincent and Grenada, for shitilvony 
may be entirely different from the prevailing borer in Barbados and 
Trinidad. This fact has not, so far, been ully recognised as it 
deserves by those who have written on the uii ect, and hence a good 
deal of confusion has arisen amongst planters as to the sem t steps to be 
taken in their particular circumstances. For the pur of assisting in 
the identifieation of the several borers the illustration sively en i 
the Kew Bulletin will be of service. ram ene (Chilo 

Er b Rony of ie occurrence now vds in one case at least over 

‘ew from time to time by Mr. . Hart have been carefully examined 
but the results so far obtained are by no means conclusive in favour of 
rosae the fungus theory as sufficient to account for the wi widespread 
injury to sugar canes that have been reported from Trinidad and else- 
where. Many are “inclined to believe that the vitality of the eme 

ba biy 
more powerful factors than is usually supposed in determining the 
health and vigour of the canes. 

moth-borer is indifferently referred "e as an saccharalis or Diatrea 
BY oe, The former name is adopted in 
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The following further correspondence respecting more i in sugar 
canes at St. Vincent and Barbados has been addressed to Kew 

Mr. J. G. Court to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Dear Sir, St. Vincent, 7th September 1892. 
In the August number of the Kew Bulletin I notice an exceed- 

ingly good article on the cane borer in the West Indies, by Mr. 
W. F. H. Blandford. 
The disputed point of whether the Xyleborus Pee kills the cane 

or follows the moth borer (Chilo saccharalis) will, I think, be nearly 
set at rest by the knowledge we have gained this season, and by the 
specimens of canes which 1 now send on by this mail for transmission 
to you for Mr. Blandford's ormana 

The canes sent have been killed by the moth N me marks of 
which do not appear on any part of the jointed cane; but on looking 
carefully they will be found at the very top of the cane, in the = t pith 
from which spring the leaves, the body being free from the moth borer 
holes, but it will be found to be full of those of the oue puant 
at the joints, aud in the inside of the cane they will also be found, some- 
times in great numbers, the cane having the sickening smell of decom 

ition. ‘These canes were cut out of a piece of standovers, that is, 
canes that should have been cut in June or Jnly, but on account of the 
rain have been left until next month. In this piece, I suppose, 10 per 
eent. of the canes are dead, but the remaining ones are free from 
disease, and show no signs of either the moth borer or the Xyleborus 

Ld presi think that the opinion of Mr. G. W. Smith of Grenada, 
and also that of Mr. Herbert H. Smith, is correct, that the cane is 
attacked by the moth borer, and when bs hen is h of the cane has been 

sion. is has s escaped attention peice sinter we base always looked 

can 
out, ihe cane dies, and is then taken possession of by the Xyleboru. us 
perforans. In canes on the leeward side of the island the cane is not 
so hard, and the moth borer enters the joints, but prefers the top even 
then, sometimes coming out after entering, and going up higher to the 
soft pith. 

I have now no hesitation in saying that attacks by the moth are at 
periods of between 50 to 60 days, and that the aper time to destroy 
them is when ihey attack the young sprouts in May, J Ps and July, 
when all plants showing signs of disease should be eut out; again 

and December; this, with the burning off of the cane pieces "n are 
affected after cutting, will, I ned sure, Ü taret. carried out, soon rid 
us of this insect pest. The first ean be done with but little muse to 
the next crop, but ¿if not done ab later, pes is every probability that 
the number of diseased canes will be largely i nereased' at each period o 
50 to 60 days afterwards. 
Hoping that the vecopatuell now sent may be of use in elucidating ̀  

some of the habits ot these bore 
&c. 

md (Signed) James G. Court, 
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Report on Srecimens of Sucar Cane attacked by ran from St. 
Vincent, by Mr. W. F. H. Branprorp, F.E.S., F.Z.S. 

HAVE examined the series of sugar canes forwarded to the ve 
Gardens, Kew, by Mr. James Coul of St. Vincent, West Iudies, to 
illustrate the points mentioned in his EE etter 

They are the apical portions of 11 canes cut at distancés from t 
summit varying from 3 ft. 4 ins. to 5 ft. "They show the following 
points ; — 

1. All ro been attacked by both the e oA and small bore 
2. The lar Eri include both the moth borer (Chilo ictharal) 

and the Seen bo ESI a se pied: or an allied species). is 
the latter a Ad of the former empty pupal skins and one smal 
caterpillar were found, which latter was accidentally lost before it ren 
be carefully examin 

e burrows of the weevil, when old, are ieu deren Aa cor 
from those of the Chilo, bu tswhen fresh are packed with a 
woody fibre different from the more granular t contain ad in in p 
moth tunnels. It is desirable to distino when ; possible the ipe L 
these two insects; when grubs are present this will be easy if i 
remembered that the imet grub is legless, whereas the caterpillar Ms 

egs. 
4. ‘The burrows of the larger borers are = a baie the summit of the 

cane, as described by Mr. Coull The lowest holes visible on the 
outside vary from an inch to 39 inches taloi the tip, with an average 
of nine inches. They may extend inside the cone for three or more 
E below the lowest external hole. 

- The canes are as a rule healthy looking, except for the last 12 
icti or so, which contain the tunnels of the larger borers, and are 
shrivelled and often much decayed. The shrivelling usually corresponds 
to te ni n of the burrows inside the cane, and is a fair guide to their 
extent; it appears to me to have taken = rg the life of the cane, 
and iid with the withering of the t vete orm & ready means of 
recognising borer-injury to the s summits of sth nes 

6. When allowance has been made for the fact that the caterpillars often 
leave the cane to re-enter it at another point (which is not aa to be 
the case with the weevil grubs), seven canes at least show evidence vd 

weevil and Chilo burrows occur in the same cane. If t ace as 
ve rarely attacked at the tips, these cases of double injury would be 
mark e. 
c far the burrows extend down the €— which depends 

chiefly o the number of separate attacks, the terminal joints are 
invariably destroyed. The apical crown of leaves is only twice present, 

in each case is pierced by borer holes; the tips eue — completely 
off, and were only held in place by the surrounding le 

8. The i injury to the extreme tips appears to be js cnusdd by the 
moth-borer 

9. The holes of the small shot-borers (Xyleborus perforans) are 
commonest in the lower part of the stem and become fewer upwards, 

always present, but if the top of the cane is very rotten only a few are 
to be found. A fav — dene: of attack is the first or second node just 
below the large burr 

U. 78693. * 
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10. Most of the larger borer holes are old and dutsnanted whereas 
the Xyleborus burrows are recent and contain living dndecte in all stages. 

As exit holes are only present in one or two canes, the Xylebori cannot 

i em in n 
point of time, In fact, some of their attacks have been begun since the 

canes were cut and pac 

11. Abrasions on the cortex of the cane, which may result from the 

nibbling of a caterpillar, or from injury received in trashing, lead in 

almost every case to entrance holes of the Xylebori, showing that these 
are ready to avail themselves of any assistance in the work of tunnelling 
the canes. 

2. I havecounted the entrance holes of the Xylebori on eight canes; 
` out of 98 which occur singly, or at most two to a node, 52, or more 

than half, are in the bud or just at its base. If they are all reckoned 
_ the average is less, for out of 12 holes in a node, only two or three will 
be made in the eye. The Xylebori have obviously a preference for 

boring into this weak peih m in these particular canes do not appear 

to attack the aerial root-poi 
13. The box, made of cate and rather new deal, in which the canes 

- were Ee enciende attacked by the Xylebor 
Mr. Coull is right in his account of the i injury done to the tips, and 

it is most important that this shall be taken into account in any investi- 
gations. I cannot find that special attention has been called to it 

before, but Mr. H. um Smith has observed that the eggs of the Chilo 
are laid on the g cane leaves which will be near the summit in 
older plants, and ita remains to be seen whether this attack on the 

old canes (standovers) from which these specimens have been cut. 
As they were selected to show this point I have no means of telling 
except from Mr. Coull’s statements whether it is com The period 
of 50-60 days which he gives as that between the Enooeastvo broods 
of the moth borer agrees with the statements of other writers, but some 
give it as 5-6 w eeks. As it is founded, like the rest of his statements, 

- on careful daan, it is no doubt accurate. He has not observe 
the distinction between the Chilo and Sphenophorus attacks, nor 
recorded the life-period BE RM latter. As the caterpillars of the 
Chilo hibernate in the 8 his account shows that these infested 
tops, unless carefully ues may be dangerous centres of infection. 

(Signed) W. F. H. BLANDFORD. 

RoxaL GanpEws, Kew, to COLONIAL OFFICE; 

Si- Royal Gardens, Kew, 10th October 1892. 
N continuation of my utar of the 8th August on the subject 

of borers in sugar cane in the West Indies, I am desired by Mr. 
Thiselton-Dyer to forward a copy of a letter received froin 2. James 
G. Coull, of St. Vincent, through Messrs. Porter, Goodwin, & Co. 

2. This letter was accompanied by specimens of sugar canes attacked 

ausi: research in regard to borers in sugar cane in the West India 
sland 

Mr. Blandford has furnished a detailed report on the canes (a 
copy is enclosed herewith) and he supports in the main the results 
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there is a practical effort T now made 5 the erus to deal v 
the borers in their cane fields. Mr. Thiselton-Dyer is ie T n that 
a copy of this correspondence may be usefully communicated to the 
Governments of Barbados, the Windward Islands, and Trinidad, i the 
information of those locally interested in the sugar in enn stry. 

Ih e, &c. 
Edward Wingfield, ry C.B., (Signed) - 2 D. Morris. 

Colonial Office, S.W 

CArTAIN N. Forte to RoraL GARDENS, Kew. 

7, The Paragon, Clifton, Bristol, 
SIR, September 29th, 1892. 

HALL be much obliged if you would let me have a copy of the 
Kew Bulletin that was issued a few months back containing an account 
of the Chilo saccharalis. I have just arrived from Barbados where I 
have sugar estates which are suffering to some extent from this pest. 

Since . April last the managers en my estates have been cutting out 
Bi rel all the canes that are attacked by this moth, but this process 

any longer be continued as the canes are now nine months old, 
and. t thick for the labourers to seare 

understand that this moth is always present in the island, but it 
is only during the past two years it has d any damage. Heavy 

injury to this moth, which is just as active now as it was prior to the 
rains setting in. 

1 understand that 70 years ago this moth did a good deal of i IT in 
Barbados. have this from an eye-witness. Unfortunately a great 
many planters in Barbados take no notice of this moth, and allow it to 
commit its depredations. 

i I am, &c. 
D. Morris, Esq. (Signed) N. Forre. 

Caprain N. Forte to Rovar GARDENS, Krew. 

7, The Paragon, Clifton, Bristol, 
Dear Sim, October 6th, 1892. - 

TH u very much for your letter of the 30th September 
and the Ese "Bulletin for July-August, which I have carefully studied, 
and compared with the observations I made during the past seven 
months spent in Barb: 
My own opinion is that ‘the borer pest is caused by— 

1. Drought. 
.2. Over ‘cultiv ation and the extensive use pe artificial manures. 

3. The degeneracy of the sugar-can 

As it is only possible to deal with the snl ‘anid third evils, T pro- 

pe es reduce the cultivation of the cane and obtain a new breed of 
lan 
A I site also planted on the borders of the fields on one of my estates 
the Pigeon Bag — is supposed to attract the Ichneumon Fiy which 

is stated, by « very old planter, to be parasitic on the Chilo 
saccháralis. 

I am, &e. 

D. Morris, Esq. (Signed) N. Forte. 

U 73693. C 
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CCLXXVIII.—SISAL HEMP INDUSTRY IN YUCATAN. 

A general review of the Sisal Hemp industry in various parts of the 

d was given in the Kew Bulletin for February last. Those s 

cially interested in the subject cannot do better than obtain a copy of 

H f 

various machines in use in Yucatan-for extracting the fibre. It was felt 
that the success of the whole industry depended in a great measure upon 
this one point. 

t the request of Sir Ambrose Shea, Captain E. Jerome Stuart, 
the Resident Justice of Long Island, was deputed to proceed to Yucatan 
with instructions to study the whole subject of fibre cultivation and 
roduction in that country and draw a comparison between the circum- 

stances of Yucatan and Bahamas as regards soil, climate, and the 
general healthiness of the plants. Captain Jerome Stuart gave par- 
ticular attention to the character of the machinery used for extracting 
the fibre, and he gives the results obtained from each machine. ‘This 
part of his report will be read with interest. There are apparently no 
insuperable difficulties met with in Yucatan in extracting the fibre from 
Agave leaves. The total exports of fibre from Yucatan are of the 
annual value of m h illion and a half sterling, and if, as 
is shown by Capt erome Stuart, this large and valuable industry 

eapable of being continuously carried on machines 
in regular use there should be no difficulty in selecting one or more o 

would appear to possess no advantages not shared by other 
Nieve 

Report on the Fisre Inpustry of Yucatan addressed to Sir 
AMBROSE Suna, K.C.M.G., Governor of the Bahamas, by Captain 
E. Jerome STUART. 

o il of the Sau and its adaptability to the fibre 
industry, with the soil of that State: to find out the different species of 
Agaves plan and PIE AY o disease: the character o tho 

When in the State I visi ii 28 He enequen estates, and after careful 
inquiry i have the honour to submit the following report ;— 

m Som OF YUCATAN COMPARED WITH THAT OF THE BAHAMAS. 

.. The soil in the “fibre producing district" of Yucatan is graveliy 
a and stony, and varies in colour, being black, brown, and red. There are 
ze Meme om cere des ed cum on most of our islands, 
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and known as “mixed land." Te soil has an average depth of 8 inches, 
and is underlaid by soft limestone rock, similar to that of our “ Pine - 
Barren " lands. 

The largest fibre fields in the State are to be found on this shallow 
stony soil; and the yield of fibre is greater than on the deeper soil 30 
miles further inlan 

I could not, when looking at the fibre fields of Yucatan, doubt for a 
moment that the fibre fields of this colony are equally good; and if the 
growth of plants is any guarantee of the virtue contained in the soil in 
which they grow, I do not hesitate in drag that the soil of the Bahamas 
is equally as ; good as the soil of Yuca 

Any one who will look over the p unds of Fort Charlotte will see 
the soil, trees, and weeds of the fibre fields of Yucatan, with this differ- 
ence, that the soil there is more. stony 

Tue DIFFERENT Sorts OF AGAVES. 

There are several species of Agaves to be found in Yucatan, but as 
two only are of chief commercial value, I confine my report to wont two. 

The Henequen.—The kind of fibre piant growing in Yucatan, and 
known as the Sacqui or Henequen is a different and distinct rps 
from that of the Bahama hem . 

he. plant is hardy, and has, when irse an o life of 18 
endin rs” fro ; 

h ro to 
The leaf from which the fibre is extracted has a thorn at bd int, and 
spines on its edges, and averages 34 feet in length. 

The fibre of the plant is a while, but being inferior to that of the 
M Hemp is rated in the market at from 6/. to 84. per ton 

The Bahama Hemp.—The Bahama Hemp (Agave b bee var. 
sisalana) differs from the Henequen inasmuch as the leaves are 

i è : é fibre i E 

has an average life of 12 year ike the Henequen it S esie 
itself from suckers, but is also fie able of pone over 2,000 plan 
from the that grows from the centre of the plan 

The Bahama Hemp is found both in Yucatan, dits it is known 
i but i Iti 

same age would measure 3+ feet, and weigh 11 ounces o 

‘THe PLANTS TENACITY or LIFE. 

The Henequen and Bahama Hemp are the hardest of all the 
Agaves. ‘Their power to withstand drought is almost incredible. I 

have known plants of the Bahama Hemp to lie on the ground for 

three months, exposed to the rays of the sun, and when planted to grow 

with the greatest vigour. 

It has never been known for these plants to be troubled with sA 
organic disease. No fungus or insect can apparently damage or affec 

* At present date, 20th June, rated at 6/. lower. 

: o2 
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them ; and, in 1883, when the locust devastated the State of Yucatan, 
the cattle and birds died of starvation, and men were on the eve of 
despair, the only green living plants to be seen were the different species 
of Agaves, and they are now looked upon as the salvation of the State. 

Although not apparently subjected to disease, and capable of resisting 
a drought of 11 months in 12, the plant is not altogether free from the 
effects of sudden changes of heat and cold, and is liable to be damaged by 

severe drought, the rains came on suddenly, with hail and a heavy wind 
from the north-west, keen a fall of temperature from 89 deg. to 57 deg. 
and within one night a t 90 per cent. of the plants were damaged or 
blasted on the ends of ie A ppi an ithe of three leaves to the 
plant being affected, causing a loss of 3 per cent. to 5 per cent. of leaf. 
A similar change after a protrapied dróngtit a ial in this colony in 
March last, when a few of our farms were affected ; but after cutting off 

and the plants remained healthy and strong. Iam told that this fre- 
quently happens in Florida, as the atmosphere is more changeable than 

control, and may happen at any time; but the loss of leaf, 3 per cent. 
to 4 per cent., even 5 per cent., would be so slight that it may be looked 
upon with unconcern. 

I walked through hundreds of acres of the Henequen, but beyond 
noticing that a leaf here me there had a few inches dried on its end, 
similar to what is seen in this colong and Cuba, the plants were per- 
fectly healthy and free ‘aan diseas 

Kinp or MACHINERY USED. 

ere are several kinds of machinery used for extracting the fibre on 
the different estates 

ose cleaning less than 75,000 leaves E day use the large common 
wheels, Raspador and Barraclough ; and those cleaning from 80,000 to 
120,000 per day use the larger and more complicated machines, the 
Prieto, Villamore, Weicher, Death and Ellw 1, &c. 

The planters, if using one of the er ah lacini E hyer of the 
Raspadors in reserve for use in case of accidents; for e large 
machine break down or get out of order, kavai 70, 000 0 r 80 000 leaves 
on hand, and there be no means of cleaning them, it Would involve a loss 
of over 4 000 Ibs. of fibre. 

Cleaning Machines —The Raspador is a 54-inch * wheel," said to be 
invented and manufactured in Mexico. It requires a two-horse power 

e to run it at a steady rate of 200 revolutions per minute, at which 
speed the best results are obtained. ped 500 lbs. dry fibre per day 
of 10 hours; requires the services of two men. 

The Barraclough, constructed by T. Barraclough & Co. n- 
chester, England, is similar to the Sun gare, but of superior aor 
Capacity 500 to 600 Ibs. dry fibre dai 
"The Prieto machine is aeter by Ping and Negre, Barcelona, 

p m hebr à d power engine and the services of t 
ae & Doy. nter 000 Ibs. fibre da of 10 hours, 
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"The Villamore ee made by Krajewski i hig 35, Broad- 
way, New York; requires a 15-horse power engine a the services of 
two men and a boy. ie eanes 6,000 lbs. fibre per As of 10 hours. 

llars. 
. The Weicher machine, constructed by J. J. Weicher, 108, Liberty 

dw pe fo 
water on the fibre as it is being cleaned, and is claimed by “th e inventor 
to lose but 14 per cent. only, as the leaves are fed into the machine dwi 3 ; 

of Brixton, England, requires a 3-horse power engine to drive it ata 
velocity of revolutions per minute, and washes the fibre when 
leaning * Weicher," the leaves are fed into the machine 

endwise. Capacity 250 lbs. [?] of dry fibre per day of urs 
With the exception of the E and Barraclough all the other 

machines are automatic; they rasp the pulp from the fibre on the s im 
principle as the Raspador. T heir wheels being smaller, require a veloc 
of 500 revolutions to the minute to give good results. Beyond Aio 
à greater number of leaves they do not appear to do better work, as the 
per-centage of loss is as great in the one as the other, and the fibre is 
equally as clean 

Engines and Boilers.—The engines used were from 6 to 80 horse 
power, manufaetured by Marshal and Son, London; Appleby Bros., 
London; Fawcett and Preston, Liverpool; Watts, Campbell & Co., 
Newar k, N.J.; H. M. Sciple, Corner 3rd and Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

The estates running GO to 80 horse power engines have two boilers, 
using them alternately every 15 days. 

ress.—Most of the small estates use small screw presses, baling fro 
3 to 8 bales daily. The large estates, baling 16 to 30 bales daily, use 
hydraulic presses, constructed by Appleby Bros., London, and Fawcett 
and Preston, Live erpool. 

Locomotive, "amway Rails, &c.—The locomotive cars are made o 
wood, 20 feet by 4 feet. The rails are of iron with gauge 3 feet, and 
sleepers of wood 2 feet apart. 

amway trucks are of iron or wood; they are 12 feet by 3 feet. 
Rails and - eepers of iron with gauge 2 feet 4 inches, and ron ta 

fee 
gne and tram cars with rails are ee by Charles 

Wood, Tides dk Works, Middlesbrough, Englan 

CULTIVATION OF THE ÁGAVES. 

= The Estates. —There are 200 Henequen estates in Yucatan, varying 

from 5 acres in extent, having a total number of 105 05,000 — 

acres under cultivation, employing 12,000 Indian labourers. 

‘The largest and best estates are on the rocky gravelly lands, and they 

e valued from 100,000 dollars to 500,000 dollars ad CERE, estate is 

managed by three principal men e attorney, the manag 

a 'The largest of dic employ locomotives for hauling in the 

crop from the fields, others using tramway trucks or carts drawn n by 
mules or oxen. 

stakes with less than 800 acres under cultivation erect one ea. 
for every 100 acres. Those of 1,000 acres use the large automatic 

machines. 
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| preparing the fields the land is cut during the dry season, is 

then aloro to spring up, after which it is “ sprig weeded, ” and burnt 

after the first fall of rain. The stumps are cut close to the ground, so 

as to be out of the way of the leaves of the plants, and to facilitate the 
running of the line for emai EE ieri the IN straight. 

Planting.—The plants out" on the different estates at 
various distances, being 6 6 ft. P671 11 nm tt by T ft., 4 ft. by 11 ft., 

6 ft. by 10 ft., 5 ft. by 10 ft., 4 ft. by 10 ft., 6 ft. by 9 ft., 5 ft. by 9 ft., 
4 ft. by 9 ft., 6 ft. by 8 ft. 

The rows are kept perfectly straight, for if they be otherwise there 

would be the greatest difficulty in getting through the fields. 
When planting, the labourers have a small line with the parcem: at 

which the plants are to be “ set out” knotted on it. and a pole cut to 

the length that the rows are to be apart. A man and a boy are mayen 

at each line. The boy drops the plants along the row at the distance 

marked on the line, and then removes the line to the next row, dropping 

the plants as before. The man does the planting, and is responsible for 

the rows being straight. When coming to a rock the planter does not 

turn aside, but goes on, and places the plant in the row a little beyond. 

The row Die facilitates weeding, admits a free current of air and 
sunlight, which is necessary to harden and give strength and texture to 

the fibre; allows the labourer to cut and bring out the leaf with despatch ; 

cannot be done if the plants are growiug over the field irregularly. 
Plants of less than 15 inches are not planted, 

MANAGEMENT OF THE CROP. 

Cutting.—In Yucatan the Henequen matures in five to eight years. 
In the Bahamas the Bahama hemp matures in three to five year 

To neglect cutting the leaves after the plant is moaned retards its 
growth, which causes it to “ pole,” at the appearance of which the life 
of the plant is ended, and the planter, after reaping a few leaves only, 

is regularly attended to, the life of the plant is prolonged, the plant will 
produce a greater number of leaves, and fibre of a greater length and 
superior qualit 

The plant is eut every three months, when seven to nine leaves are 
gathered. The leaf is taken from the plant with a * clean cut," makin 
the cut down and inward at an angle of 45 deg. 

Cleaning.—As soon as the leaves are cut ied are taken to the 
machine for cleaning. The cleaning is so arranged that one-half of 
the leaves = be cleaned is taken from the cuttings of the day previous, 
and ae other half from the une of the same day, as in this manner 
the work can be comm — early in the morning, and steadily carried 
on without waiting for leaves to be brought in from ife field. The 
eaves are not allowed to pee beyond half a day’s cleaning, 
o if left to dry beyond the second day they become tard, and the fibre 

extracted will be dar 
* "Wie the Raspador is used for extracting the fibre two operators 

. required; one stands to the left of the wheel and the other to the right, 
: —_ operator on t the left taking a leaf fastens the small end with a lever 
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ma e mechanism of which is so arranged that one wheel cleans 
etait i the leaf, the chain taking it along, where another wheel 
cleans the other hal and then throws out the clean fibre at the oppi 
en wo men a boy are employed at the machine, one man 
see that the jev enter the machine on their length, and that they do 
not ride one on the other; one to attend to and regulate the machine, 
and the boy to receive the fibre as it is brought out by the endless 
chain. 

As soon as the fibre is extraeted it is dried, for if allowed to remain 
without ne sene to the sun immediately after cleaning it becomes 
dark and spot 

Yield per seh — The yield of fibre from an acre of Henequen is 
from 1,000 lbs. to 1,470 Ibs. per annum. The number of plants usually 
set out in an aere is 650, giving an average of 33 leaves from each 
plant, and from 50 to 70 Ibs. of clean fibre to the 1,000 leaves. Making 
an average calculation of 650 plants to the acre, 33 leaves from each 
plant, yielding 60 lbs, of fibre to the 1,000 leaves, the return would be as 
follows :—33 x 650 = 21,450 leaves yielding 60 x 214155, = 1,287 lbs. 
clean fibre per annum. The planters never speak doubtfully of their 
returns, as experience shows them that their crops can be relied on with 
almost complete certainty. 

Cost of Working and Profits——The planter estimates his crop to 
cost for ei cutting, cleaning, baling and ma arketing from 2} 
cents. to 3 cents. per lb. At the present price of fibre e 5 per cent, 
Ib. taking 3 peri, as the cost of production, an acre yielding 1,287 Ibs. 
would give a net profit of 25 dollars 

ter comparing the soil and plants of the meti with that of 
Yucatan, I assure your Excellency that the on compares most 
favourably with the other; and that we have in this colony eve very re- 
quirement for the development of the sa ng and I am most sanguine 
as to the ultimate result of the Bahama Hemp indus 

(Signed) ^ E. Jerome STUART. 

CCLXXIX.—LIBERIAN COFFEE IN THE MALAY 
NATIVE STATES. 

Continued attention is being directed to the cultivation of Liberian 
coffee in different parts of the world. "There are grounds for believing 
that the neglect into which it had fallen of late years is being gradually 
replaced by a greater interest in the capabilities of the plant, and in its 
undoubted value for cultivation at low elevations and in climates quite 
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unsuited to the ordinary Arabian coffee. From time to time articles 
have appeared in the Kew Bulletin on the rica while a genera 
review of the progress of the industry is given in the nu ber for ne ec 

almost any ieri ite of Arabian coffee. These figures, it should be 
membered, are based on returns supplied to Kew by an experienced 

and competent Hail and the details are given below 

mie" ae CROPS FROM re IN THE PROTECTED 
E STATES OF THE MALAY PENINSULA 

Planters will be interested in the following statement of the produce 
of Liberian coffee estates in the native States. 

Average per 
Acre for Missas Produced. Years in Full 

Bearing. 

Linsum ESTATE, IN Suncer Usonc— Piculs. Cwts. 

Weedy at times. 
4, 2 x ` i In 1884, 1 B vum under : Hes old : : X 84 or 99 

In bss, 28 , i ; ` F 
M $5 ende 4 $ - - | 312 ,, 3074 

In 1886 40 5 4 pig uU. wb n , » over » =A z a Sil y 369 

In 1887, r acres wy oleo | in full bearing - - | 345 ,, 4091 id 5 - - | 542 ,, 6431 
» 1889, 65 acres iti full bearing - - - | 615 ,, 732 
» 1890, 65 x v 583 » 692 

: 2,477 
Average per acre for 4 years in full bearing - -|- a > 94 cwts. 

S'LiAN ESTATE, IN SUNGEI excedo 

Weedy at 
In 1885, B acres under 4 van “old z - = x $ atm x d 78 or 92 
In 1886, = "^x ti. Y : 

28 » p x... ” = s z 284 ,, 336 
9 ” y Sy » re i ae In 1887, " oy Un Or. are w ae 

4 ~ - a 208 ,, 238 
In 1888, 5 acres in a fan bearing” - - =| 417 ,, 495 » 1889, 45 - - - | 396 ,, 471 , 1890, P En » - - - | 409 ,, 481 

T. dx id ie : ^ 1,447 ____ “Average per acre for 3 years in full bearing - -|2 = =] 10 ewts. 

_ * Kew Bulletin, 1888, p. 261; 1890, pp. 107 and 245. 
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Average per 

Beale: n Years in Full 
Bearing. 

, p Y aides WELDS HILL ESTATE, IN SELANGOR Pa Cis. 

Clean. 
In 1886, pe acres under 4 t old - : T 274 or 325 

. In 1887, 55 acres of coe in full bearing - - | 839 ,, 402 
» 1888, 55 - - | 422 ,, 501 
» 1889, 55 » ” ” um - | 952 ,, 657 
3 1890, 55 » ” ” D. - | 327 » 376 

1,936 
Average per acre for 4 years in full bearing - je - > +1 344 cwis 

Batu Caves ESTATE, IN SELANGOR— 

at times. 
In 1888, Ji acres eras % years old - - . 66 or 78 
„ 1889, - 2i NEL "A 

, 1890, D acres of coffee in full bearing - » 4-111 ,, 181i 

Average per acre for 1 year in full bearing - si~ - -[| I ewts. 

REMARKS. 

Crop was lost in 1884, 1885, 1886, and 1887, from want of labour. 
The crop on Weld’s Hill was thrown back by heavy pruning and 

unsuitable weather for ripen 

The crops for 1891 will not i icri these averages. 

Mr. T. H. Hinr to Roxar GARDENS, Kew. 

DEAR Sm, , Sungei Ujong, May 19th, 1892. 
* 

I ENcLosE you the returns of crop on my estates for 1891. Yor 
will see they are in a different form, as I now have the yield bep 
separately, field by field, to enable me to use my manure to the greatest 

vantage. 
* * * * 

Yours, &c. 
D. Morris, E (Signed) T. H. Hur. 

Royal a Kew. 
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SuwaEgr Usone.—Linsum Estate. 

Crop from 1st January to 31st December 1891. 

Yield 
Area Boxes Coffe in 
in | of | Date planted. Age. of onee | Pieuls Remarks. 

Acres. |Field. Cherry. [pieni ai 

15 1 | May to July 1881 - | 11 years - | 1,0853 111 7°40 

25 2 | Early 1880 - FP eei ba 1,873 200 8° Very wide planted. 
mon j 

35 3 | December 1887, | 4 years 1974 21} *60 [Old cacao laud 
May 1888. Ove: planted. Many 

cies, 

22 |4&5) April to June 1882 | 10 years - | 1,760 188 8'50 

18 7 | October to No-|3 years & 131 144 ‘70 |The out-turn is 
vember 1888. over. E taken on the aver- 

E age whereas on 
d coffee 8 

make 1 
icul, 

* A picul = 1335 pounds. 

SunGEI Usonc.—S’LIAN ESTATE. 

Crop from Ist January to 31st December 1891. 

Yield per 
Area | No. Boxes — Aes 
in of Date planted. Age. a oon anal Remarks. 

res, |Field.| Cherry. | 5,1 
oh Piculs. na. 

4 1 In 1882 - - | 10 years - 233 23 675 

9 2 | May 1882 - é f We 963 $6 10°60 

23 3 | August 1882 - | 9 years & | 1,703 | 138 6°00 
8 months. 

9 4 | September 1883 - | 8yearsand| 403} 40 4°40 Close planted, 
7 months, : 

SELANGOR.— We tp’s Hitt ESTATE. 

Crop from Ist January to 31st December 1891. 

TUN | Clean Yield per 
Area | No. Boxes | Coffee | Acre in 
in of Date planted, Age, of i fee Remarks, 

Acres, |Field. erry. | pi vio 
| die Cattis, 

9 years & | 3,614 | 448'80| 6'90 | High I 
4 months. but vehi 

|4 years & 989 | 122750 3°50 s | 2months| — : : country. -— 
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SELANGOR.—BaATU ESTATE. 

Crop from 1st January to 31st December 1891. 

Yield per Area | No. Boxes EE Acre in 
1 EA Date planted. ' Age. Gate A S ig Remarks. cres. |Field. erry.| p; | 77 | Pieuls. | Oatties, 

1H — | May,June,1884 - | 7 years - 535 61°20 5°44 

3$ | — | November 1887 - | 4 years, 1 151 17 5°23 
month, 

17 — | June 1888 - - | 3 years, 5 321 36°71 2°16 Unmanured until 
months, 1891. i 15 — | Nov. to Dec. 1888 | 2 we 7 
months, - 

7 — | October 1889 *|2 years, 4 it 43 4°84 21 
months. 

PrRak.—KaMwwriNG ESTATE. 

Crop from 1st January to 31st December 1891. 

Area | No. Che Clean Yield 
in of Date planted, Age. ed Remarks, 

Acres. |Field. Boxes. | Coffee, dure. 

$0 October 1888 -|Syears - e full of 
í eh field isih is given, 

52 November 1888 - |3 Bierig l bags 71°20 |51 catties cod d] to Bas 

planting, = 
56 2 | December 1888 - | 3years - 

Dat 60 per aa 
pa, the as 

many o 
vhich res d no 

Mr. T. H. Hur to Royan Garpens, Kew. 

65, New Broad a E.C., 
My pear Mr. Morris August 4th, 1892, 

Herewrrn the information that I promised m with ied i to 
estates on the Malay Peninsula, and also a few remarks that you 

can utilise if you find them suitable. I should like to sit down and 

c see there [^ so A said, and it must be so 
Hl, considered, if the jean nm d $2:40 per acre per 
annum from an nel in full bearing, surely they can afford to kee 
hree acres of forest for each acre under pd ignis would still t 
equal a quilt of 60 cents per acre on the whole 
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The labour question is another matter that ought to be carefully 

considered, but I suppose anything beyond a general reference to it 

would be out of place in the Bulletin. 
Yours sincerely, 

D. Morris, Esq., F.L.S., (Signed) T. H. Hir. 
Assistant Director, Kew. 

[Enclosure ]. 

The returns from these Liberian coffee estates are interesting as 

showing that under favourable circumstances the yield is not showing 

any tendency to decrease. Linsum and S'Lian, in Sungei Ujong, estates 

are surrounded by forest, and the atmosphere there is generally laden 

with moisture (rainfall from 90" to 120") and rain falling on over 200 

days in the year, with heavier and more continuous rains in October, 

November, and the early part of December. The older fields on these 

estates are manured yearly, and weeds are allowed to grow and have 

been for many years for a large portion of the year. At certain times 
tes are, fo g from 

kept serupulously clean. The cost of cultivation i is from $70 to $90 per 

acre perannum. The soil isnot particularly rich, but the a from 

moisture, makes the estates very oem oductive. The pedes duty 

of thirty (dollars) cents per picul produces to the Government an 

t of a quit-rent of $2:40 per acre, on the Gad in full 

“The. you nger fields on this estate are finer than the old coffee was at 

the — age, they all having been planted from selected seed from 

fine trees, thus getting a eligi ee seed, some of the clearings being 

pid from the 4th generation of seed so selected, and "the óth 
generation of seed is now in the ireren y« 

Weld's “Hill Estate is in Selangor, and owing to the growth of the 

town of Qualla Sumpor a and its sur "rowdings i is in an open plain, so that 

although the rainfall is much the same, the evaporation is very much 

more rapid, and the yield of erop is "not so large.. This may partially be 
accounted for by the estate being more on the slopes of hills and there- 

fore unsuitable for the growth of weeds. The boundaries of this 

estate are now being planted up with Inga Saman, Albizzia oe 

and other quick-growing trees to alleviate this dry atmosphere as much 

as is possible. It suggests itself as a matter of grave their 

for the Governments as to how much the capital of these fertile 

countries is due to their gren climate produeed by the large area of 

forest, a how much to the 

Batu Estate has not been puse until 1891, because the soil was 
so much — to that of the other estates as to render it theoretically 
unnecessary t e — In future the same system. will be 

followed as on ene ot es. 
ming Estate. —The e yield is very much decreased, wm to the 

e number of vacancies in the fields, the full areas which are 

given, the supplies here are ae luxuriantly, and in a few yea 
these fields will be regular, and fi the appearances of the briant 
planted trees, the sarg and the sii the yield should not be less "— 
that on the older es 

T.H. H. 



CCLXXX.—-BOMBAY ALOE FIBRE. 

(Agave vivipara, L.) 

In the Kew Bulletin, 1890, P 50, an account was given of a fibre 
known in commerce as Bom bay Aloe. Fibre prepared from Agave 
vivipara. It appears that there is a variegated form of this plant in 
India, and recently through the kindness of Mr. G. Marshall Woodrow, 
Lecturer on Botany at the College of Goieiicd; Poona, several living 

specimens Mr. Woodrow supplied the following: interesting informa- 
tion :— 

Mr. G. MansuaLL Wooprow to Royat GARDENS, Krew. 

Dear Sim, College of Science, Poona, 19th May 1892. 
In reply to your letter of the 23rd April, I have the pleasure of 

intimating despatch by parcel post of a box containing nine Agave 
viv vipara "variegata plants, with a mature leaf, and a branch with 
flowers of the typical plant ‘of this variety. 

There are two distinct forms of Agave vivipara, one has leav 
attaining A feet in length by 24 inches in br idih yi the abn part, 
which centre; the other attains n length, but 
is generally ach shorter, it is of the same br ad ds the r oder variety 
but somewhat thicker. The flowers are the same in both. The 
ks chr name is Guial. 

lant you refer to as having been received from the TED Go- 
ar in 1890 is of the long-leaved variety ; the one I send now is 
variegated form of the short-leaved var iety, it is a very cipia 

res 
es 

I will be glad to send youa large number if you can make use of 
ea 

be e is crop where S 
(Crotalaria juncea) or Ambadee (Hibiscus cannabinus) would thrive. 

interested in your statement that Agave vivipara is the 
the Bombay Flat That name is not known here, I presume it is the 
etn market name. I had not learned it, as the Kew Bulletin does 

reach Jes except the part that gives the list of. seeds available for 
distributi ion 

Yours, &c. 
The Director, (Signed) G. MARSHALL WOODROW. 

Royal Gardens, Kew. 
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CCLXXXI.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

Mr. Witt1am Nicnonrs Winn, lately the label writer in the Royal 
Gardens, has been appointed, on the result of a competitive examination 
before the Civil Service Commissioners, an Assistant in the Royal 
Gardens from the 1st October last. 

An account of an S dy as Orr or Ben, obtained from Moringa 
p terygosperma, the co n horse-radish tree of the tropics, was given 
n the Kew Bulletin fd. dau 1887. Oil of Ben was also supposed 
i be yielded by Moringa aptera, a —— ve of Upper Egypt and Arabia. 

n : di t 

experimental purposes to Jamaica, Dominica, Calcutta, and Ceylon. 
further supply of seed was obtained in 1886 from Mr. E. A. eer 

nspector-General of Egyptian Mese hs. The plants raised fro 

‘hans have now been incr y the addition of two plants prosuli 

to Kew by Mrs. Harris, of a Rn “Manor, Hants. ‘The young seed- 

lings of Moringa aptera form a tuberous root which is eaten by the 

Bedouins. It is said to be similar in taste to the common radish. The 
plant has a singular broom-like habit and the very small entire leaves are 

caducous. 

STAPELIA GiGANTEA.—This, the ap flowered of all known stapelias, 
is now represented at Kew by a specimen bearing six flowers and buds. 
It is a native of Zululand, Where it was discovered by Mr. Plant 30 

Although in cultivation so long there is no record of the plant flowering 
until October 1888, when a specimen in the rich collection formed b 
the late Sir George Macleay at rn Court flowered sari was ae 
^g the Botanical Magazine, t. 7,068. The flowers vary i om 
8 inches in diameter to 14 inches in P ger r; they are cicir pale 
yellow mottled with pee brown, and are cov vered with fine whitish 
hairs. 

DiscurpiA RAFFLESIANA.-—After many unsuccessful attempts to in- 
troduce living examples of this interesting plant Kew has at last 
succeeded, thanks mainly to the generosity of Dr. Trenb, the distin- 

itin 
a Wardian case ss ears ago. This plant is now established ya 
growing freely, producing numerous large pitcher-like leaves as well a 

small normal esi A foliage. The morpho ponies, meaning of 
ed pitchers has not yet been thoroughly worked out. “The species 
* of Dischidia all wand a careful study. They meee be described 

moy o 
- British India’), The Gast at Kew is now + aloe the special observation 

. M = or as Hon. Keeper of the Jodrell Laboratory. D. bengalensis 
arden plant. It is cultivated at Kew in the Palm House. 

for the present kept in one of the i 
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TEMPERATE F'erns.—The collection of ferns in cultivation at Kew is 
n exceptionally rich one, containing over 2,000 named species and 

distinct varieties. It is accommodated in the following houses: No. 1, 

tropical tree ferns; No. 2, tropical ferns and lycopods; No. 3, tem- 

— o ' n c Qu a "n E e c+ f "$ e bese =] ‘So zb tar | e 

= o 

z 
‘Sa 

er mis 5 fond oo o » - m kie un $ e "1 Py 

: e 

and two side stages with paths on both sides. "The old-fashioned belief 

that ferns require more shade than most plants has given way to the more 

erns under cultivation in the climate of England 

enjoy plenty of light and rich treatment generally. The best collection 

of British ferns are grown in rich open borders and treated very much 

as if they were cabbages. 

XANTHORRH&A 'lATEANA, F. V. M.— This grass gum-tree was de- 

scribed by Sir Ferd. Mueller in Zeitschr. Oesterr. Apoth. Ver., 23, 294 

(1885). It is a native of Kangaroo Island in South Australia. The 
Royal Gardens are indebted to Mr. Maurice Holtze, F.L.S., Director of 

the Botanie Gardens, Adelaide, for two large living stems of this dis- 
tinct species, which arrived in fine condition on the 8th of October. 

species of Xanthorrheea, all natives of Australia. The other species in 

cultivation at Kew beside the above are X. australis, R.Br.; X. gracilis, 

Endl; X. hastilis, R.Br.; X. Preissii, Endl.; X. quadrangulata, 

M.; and X. semiplana, F.M. Small plarts of the last named were 

received from Mr. Holtze with the stems of X. tateana. 

A set of Mr. Richard Spruce's “ Hepatica AMAZONICZ ET ÅNDINÆ ” 
has been purchased. It comprises’ about 500 species, a very large pro- 

tions of them appeared in Tra t v long ago 
1885 ey form part of the very valuable and extensive collections 

made Mr. Sp between 1849 and 1860. The first set of his by Mr. Spru 
flowering plants is in the Kew Her 

adagascar, w 

nearly 9 inches long; Polycardia baroniana, Oliver (Madagascar), a 

curious Celastrinea, with flowers springing from the centre of the 

in flats and river beds. 
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CiuxEsE CoLLECTIONS of dried plants still furnish a large number of 
velitis and M Hemsley has lately published ae riptions (Journ, 
Linn. Soc., X.) of a selection from Mr. A. att's fine collection 
from Western dt huen mong them is a very di: stinet new species 
of the genus Ovyria, of which genus the widely-spread O. digyna was 
the only previously known specie 

It is noticed with regret that at a meeting of the Committee of the 
Agri. "Horticu tural Societ ety of Madras, held on the 1st August 
last, it was resolved * that the establishment must be reduced in view of 
* the financial eondition of the pene and that accordingly three 
* months' notice be given to Mr. J. M. Gleeson, Superintendent of the 
* Society's Gardens." Mr. Gleeson has been in charge of these gardens 
since April 1853. He is described by Mr. Joseph stephen the ee 
Honorary Secretary, as an “ able and cen superintenden alw ays 
* duty and scrupulously honest. His horticultural and ar drin e al 

* skill is as much above that of those of his pre idee ve known, 
* as his experience is wider an eal attainments igher." 

r. G nw rly t t Kew, is extensive knowledge 
and experience of Indian hortieulture should render him a valuable 
officer to take eharge of gardening operations in the East. 
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CCLXXXII.—DISAPPEARANCE OF DESERT PLANTS 
IN EGYPT. 

Kew is indebted to Mr. E. A. Floyer, F.L.S., EM 
of Seyptian bee for the following interesting memorandum 
the of the disappearance of the arbore al desert vegotakión of 
Reypt ‘within historii ric times. It is an extract from the report (which 

ublished 

ce from 
the fact pointed out by the author that the theory he propounds “is 
* applicable to all countries where soil and roe are fit to produce 
* wild shrubs, but not fit to support cultivation " 

DISAPPEARANCE OF Desert PLANTS IN Heyer. 
Much attention was paid by the expedition to - botany of the 

valleys A Moin ut great pains were not expen n the oo 
of herbari specimens. After the patient labour ien over 
more than 20 ears of Ascherson and Sehweinfurth, there was little 
chance of finding new specimens, even though the country explored had, 
in s eft unvisited by these eminent botan 'The score 
r so of "M which seemed unfamiliar where all identified by Mr. W. 
pin ers, F. ith those in the Flora 4Egyptiaca The collection 

A main geographical feature of the country is a ridge some 2,000 
feet high with peaks reaching 6,000 feet above the level of dis sen. 
And this ridge runs near the coast, sloping steeply on the seaward side 
and gently on the landward side. ‘The very marked difference in the 
conditions on either side of the watershed seemed to offer opportunities 
for discovery. 

It seemed that the steep and comparatively moist slopes on the east 
might support a vegetation different from that which struggled for 
existence on the drier western slopes. Such should have “been the 
case. And the fact that it is not the case gave the clue to the theory 
‘in the present paper. 

U 73956.—1.  1250.—12/99. Wt. 38. A 
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Tt is true that Calligonum are will be mostly found in the east, 
d that Capparis that Tamarix indicated a limestone for Mose 

isan is rarely odd except in gru revi of granite rock ; but 
re s evidence that some universal palio influence has been 

" work, which as reduced both landward and seaward slopes to a 
uniform con 

In the pastoral East botany has a wider significance and is a broader 
study than is fulfilled by the collection of specimens or observation of 
localities. It is, among the Arabs, the first thing carefully studied and 

own. It means the safety or destruction of their flocks. These will 
seem to be fair statements and free from exaggeration when the 
following facts are considered. 

Schweinfurth gives some 2,000 species of plants as found in E 

Arabs to t e m u tered over their p he esteem 
with which he is received amongst these people as a * writer of trees" 
is bag higher tiun "iet accorded to those who study temples and 

TR the valleys of the Northern Etbai, as the natives call the country, 
alittle boy will readily name nearly all the plants which can be shown 
him. "True it is all the knowledge he has. From the day he can walk 
he goes out with the flocks, and his alphabet is the names of the shrubs 
on which they feed. When he grows older he follows camels, and takes 
a wider range geographically and learns a different class of shrubs. 

t 

u 
and then his equipment is complete ; and, if the words he knows could 
bi seta it is probable that some 50 per cent. ook be found to be 

tanica. 
His Ie Dua CE is composed of five names for hills of paty size 

and shape, and four names for valleys and ravines; and a hill lofty 
enough to receive the name Jebel has always a Wadi of the same name, 
and the hill is generally called after the valley, and the valley is called 
after the principal tree which grows, or which, when the name was 
END grew along its course, So far is the geography connected with 
the bota 

In the nomenclature of the valleys another curious thing is remarked ; 
in hardly one valley is there found the tree from which that valley takes 
its name. There are none of the fragrant oroia Moringa aptera 
in the Wady Miah. 

re is no Crotalaria in the Wadi Natash, no Acacia tortilis in the 
Wadi Arreis, no Acacia spirocarpa in the Wadi Somr, no Taberne- 
montana in the Wadi Lehana. This last is an Abyssinian name. 

in these 

* s who wandered from Massowa to Kossair. rese Hamitic 
Deads were known to the Nile dwellers by the generic name of Beja, 

; ene Wich it seems probable is the Kensi word for “ outsiders.” 
caching “ outsiders ” to those didit i in the Nile Valley. 
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The most lake Ba subtribe of the Beja were the Bishari who spoke ` 
and still s ishari, a language allied to Abyssinian. From the 
inerniarriape of the Rabia’ and the Bishari sprang the Abbadi m 
Ababde) who now inhabit the northern Etbai, and in whom the Semi 
element is-far stronger than the Bishari, a race still found in ass 
um e south. The predominance ‘of the Semitic element may : hi 
Il 

of the emerald mines Karkashendah. To-day it is called by the Arabie 
name of Hamata (Ficus pseudosycomorus), an allusion to its shape. And 
Wadi Lehana the Valley of the Tabernemontana, an Abyssinian tree, 
is another survival from pre-islamic days, 

Where these valleys run though the soft sandstone there are, at inter- 
sera shade: -giving boulders, which from time immemorial have been used 

resting places for travellers. ese rocks are scored everywhere with 
ils pictures of cows, of horses, of bowmen, — of Jong lines « woh eA 

of cavalry from three to five hundred in slumber ranged ess disti 
for mo aeri without evecare difficulties. This would be quite 
impossible now. A great change has come over the country, and it is a 
aes which has affected equally both sides of the watershed. 

It is not a question of geological epochs; it is a question merely of 
hundr cds of years. So far as concerns the disappearauce from these 
valleys of trees whose names are still known in a language and to a 

rer A not have been a period of rain — than at pear On this 

cause or the effect of altered meteorological conditions. And speaking 
of the Eastern Desert, he says, “ I incline rather to the latter supposi- 
* tion, because in all my travels in the desert 1 never could persuade 
xs myself that changes of climate have occurred in the last e 
* still less in the historical times. I rather think that Egypt in the 
* old times of its history did not enjoy a better climate than at present. 
> I have abundant proofs to explain the ry 
i of erosions exclusively as teen of water, wind, and general 
* atmospheric influences." In a paper read before the olai 
Society of London it was shown, as far as might be, that there was 
ncthing to indicate a pluvial epoch. It was shown that the erosion in 
the plains was nearly as great as the erosion in the valleys; that 
atmospheri on was nearly as great as the action of combined wind 
and water. After all that has been said there is room for discussion 
about a pluvial ut the disappearance of the animals wh 
formerly dwelt here, and of the plants on which they lived, is shown 
o be a matter of merely 1,200 years by the fact that the names of the 
lost lants and animals remain in a eee which es ws I here 

iots horsemen 
ard to explain how in early times a greater fertility and population 
existed in many countries whose history like that of Palestine secins 
out of proportion to its present circumstances, 

A2: 



one? 

It has been stated provigil that the Arabs entered the country 

with the conquest of Islam in 640 A.D. Long before this date there 
7 i re o a 

Bat for the purposes of the present argument this date is selected as. 

the right one on the following grounds. ‘The Arabs of the conquest 

were the nomad camel-owning Arabs. It was their establishment in 

the Nile Valley that ee aa the camel to make with safety another 
stage in its advance to the w 

The camel is a peculiar pone It is very valuable and it cannot 

pro must range in safety over a vast area. It is at once 

the safety and the Achilles tendon of the tribe who own it. While 
peace reigns it both feeds and transports its owner to fresh pastures. 

But in war a handful of men may remove the entire herd. Thus, so 

long as in the Nile Valley the Arabs were accounted * the accursed 

Shasu " so long was the camel restrained within the limits of Palestine 
and Ara esi True, Pe camel was os. in the time of Ptolemy Phila- 

deiphu bring merchandise across the Kina-Kosair road. But a . 

small hee. of ds could Posi Ws the Indian trade of those times. 

The journey takes four days. Ten camels making one complete journey 

each fortni 
optos Berenice r ite perhaps half this amount. This seems an 

excessive estimate for the weight of the Indian trade considering the 

small bulk of such articles as could pay for the long transport from 

n Compare the lists pompously inscribed on stone of the articles 

obtained by a Pharaoh in his most Lais camp: or were camels 

alone employed ; the ass long mai ed his Mim as the chea i 

on this trade rou 

The camel master who should approach the Nile Mei a freight of 

valuable goods could at least obtain a safe retreat. ‘The merchant who 

eould not ensure him this could hire no camels. Since X 640 the 

wealthy camel owners are seated on ile. Their camels graze in: 
security over the now impoverished dedit But before that time they 
could not spread over the country at will. They could find no long 

iod of security. It seems probable that for purposes of transport a. 
few old camels were brought over by hardy mer willing to fight in their 
defence, but the stud camels remained always in Arabia 

The researches of Ritter on the gradual spread of the camel from its: 

A pe 
eamel and his Arab (and this sider’ is used idrisedi y) brings one hee the 
same conclusion as a study of the vie of the Egyptian monume 
the Gree d Roman biographer and of Josephus has b psc the 
learned* pebitahs whose verdict is sila up by Ritter in the following 
general terms :-— 

"The camel was not arene into Eeypt so as to breed until a 
iod which may post-muhammadan. 

absence from the "monuments * Pii that the Egyptians saver 
, bred it in Pharaonic tim 

5 * Itis ER than important that the Arab rd of command 
a Te Saar the same as the hieroglyphic EL to kneel el befor 
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In the time of the Ptolemies the camel route between the Sea and 
the Nile was used by Arab camel drivers with their beasts from Arabia. 
And a region south of Meroe appears to have beer oceupied by camel 
Arabs. In the fourth century A.D. for the second or third time the 
animal was re-introduced by the Saracens. In all cases its introduction 
was by e Berenice-Coptos or neighbouring Bes Sea Nile routes. - 

introduction of the camel in the fourth cen rests on the 
aihenty of unequal value of Ammianus Marcellini It wo pear, 
however, to refer to such supply as might afford transport on. the 
Berenice-Coptos road, and the opinion may remain unaffected that they 
only. bred in Egypt when their masters were seated as conquerors in the 
Nile Valle 

hus far what was fairly possible has m put iind. in support of 
the theory that the camel and his Arab were not domesticated in the 
country until A.D. 640, or some 1,200 cars 

seen nowhere expressed. what is according to my experience 
the relation between the Arab, his wife, and his camel. - In most cases 

n 
hands of women. In SORE ES. where a premium is awarded to inventive 
capaci ine ae may be reversed, but in Árabia, where nothing is 
T reat man is one who has married many camel-owning 

It = oes seem very probable that sid Islam arrived the valleys were 
full of the trees from which the Arabs gave them their names. It 
remains to apportion to the camel and to the Arab his share in the 
destruction of these trees. For while the camel eats the leaves and 
shoots, the Arab converts into charcoal the stem, root, and branch. 

I incline to state the matter thus:— 
long as the valleys were all the Arab had to depend on for Saiya f 

his camels, so long he preserved his trees for his camels. But b 
degrees some Arabs | got a footing in the Nile Valley. They hired their 
camels to the farmers to carry their harvest. They went back to their 
deserted valley and brought away the trees in form of charcoal. I 

t 
one can only put RRR the opinion based on the absence from the Nile 
Valley of suitable w 

It is only the abge acacias which furnish charcoal, but their dis- 
mg ehe drives the camel tothe other shrubs, These are soon grazed 
as. far as may be when the Arab comes with his axe and chops down 
the loftier boughs. Only certain trees will support, in that land, 

l 

cacias 
for two or je pue a valley will mig 50 or 60 well grown acacias, 
to the mile. The proportion hey bear to sid may be stated neath 

WS: 
Acacia Seyal - - = - - 60 

s Tianu i gg - 20 
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Other kinds - E - =’ - 10: 
Balanites - - - - - AES 

oringa - - - - 2 2: 

Leptadenia - - - » s rå 

Calligonum - oe M 

Of the smaller camel fodder the Basella hardly nourishes by itself, 
nor do the Panicum, the Crotalaria, nor in he smaller n deed any 
lants. Just as grazing will not profit the Baluchi camel unless the 
Eee pin es Keen so the grazing without Acacia is small advantage 
to the 

deseription of what is going on to-day will serve probably as a true 
description of what has been going on intermittently for 1,200 years. The 
process has been arrested from time ie time during periods when the 
Nile Valley was not safe for Arabs. And it is possible that the pros- 

donkeys, attended by herdsmen, fed by grain from the Nile Valley. 
The camel will then, having so to speak burnt its boats, be domesticated 
in the Nile Valley. And it is interesting to speculate as to how he 
develop there. Already the massive Cairo camel is a type E from 
other camels, surpassing all in its cumbrous massive proport 

In 1850 Bellefonds — in the country between pee and 
Abu Hammad  wrote:—* There were grouped around us in the 
* ravines many men, women, and children. All be gged us not to cut 
*t their trees which were their sole riches. But in eality they were 
* only come to bes." Here I think Bellefonds web the 

No do 8 
camels and the request was genuine. To myself such requests were 
frequently urged, and to my camel men, also from whom no alms were 
expected, and who always forebore to eut when as 

`- In a valley full of acacias there hangs at frequent intervals a lon 
crook, peeled that it may readily be seen. The children, followed by 
their flocks, e mploy the crooks to shake the leaves down. One tree 

ill feed two sheep and continue to thrive. And a man with an axe 
will destroy in a few minutes, as à meal for one camel, what would have 
Supported two sheep for a year. Colston, in 1878, writes of the Wadi 

uda :—* It was the first. of these rich v verdant Vei Mico we 

** called a the roh ierat We fond Be also a great sab of 
* shrubs and plants of different .kinds, among which was 2 kind of 
* broom called mur kh (Leptadenia pyrotechnica).” In 1891 this valley 
contained but a few Calotr ̂ ro s, eatable by no animal, and some mangled 
stumps of avacias ready for the charcoal burner. 
A Pide "p the Wadi Hullus affords perhaps the most instructive 

e process of destruction. The word “hullus” means : 
cloth or it Spread over a camel's back. And the valley is a curious 
trough running along the apex of the long eh from Hullus to Wadi 
Jemal. The origin of the name is thus appare 

On leaving the Wadi Durunkat we entered die Hullus, and rode for 
some miles through clusters of mangled acacia stum The owner of 

~ the sheep, which must shortly move — was settled in the RM 
D Presently we a line across the path, a mere scrape o 
cu AM hand i in the soft soil. From this point fine um 8 trees 

thick in Ta eT m at the highest point was “camped an 
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patriarch with large and well-fed herds. Here we might not cut trees. 
The patriach’s hospitality was confined to letting Hes camels eat what. 
ey could etch without help of axe nly as a concession to the 
ranger we might with the crooks bend down eg and hold them 

while the camel fed. ‘This old man was, in Arab parlance, “ kerhan," 
that is, an hermit from the Nile. He and his UER ai had for genera- 
tions lived here. It was one of their many valleys, the one in which 
the water supply lasted longest. When the rains fell he spread abroad 
into other valleys, leaving this one to grow against the time when he 
should by drought be driven to return to it. But his offspring had 
fallen few, and the lower part of the valley had been taken by a family 

se roots were in the Nile Valley. 
To sum up all the facts which I have urged in the preceding pages. 

. It seems clear that in the camel nature has created a Frankenstein which. 
in this country is gradually devouring her. And it seems that what is 
applicable to this country is applicable to all countries where soil and 
climate are fit to produce wild shrubs but not fit to support cultivation. 
It seems that Nature is being slowly but surely beaten by the camel and 
his inevitable but improvident companicn the axe Nature tights hard. 
This year copious rains have fallen in the mountains, but the reply of 

hee 
aih and cow, and the Balanites follow the een or Taberne- 

Theré i is more truth than appears at first sight in the story told by the 
Arabs to travellers in Palestine. They say, a and they generally say it as 
a joke, that there were formerly lions in Palestine, and that they were 
frightened riod by the € It is probable that the camel has 

. expelled the lion from Palestine, not by roaring, but by consuming the 

shrubs wiek. nipid the lion s prey : 

CCLXXXIII.—TAJ GARDENS, AGRA. 

The Taj Mahal or commonly the Taj at Agra is described in the 

Imperial Gazetteer of India * as the most exquisite piece 
: rd s m ; 

E c 5 = [4 Z 
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He 
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= ne > z E eg E. 3 

and IAY in 1648. The materials are white marble from Jaipur. 
and red sandstone from Fatehpur Sikri. The complexity of its designs 

The 

proportions. Beneath the great dome an enclosure of marble trellis- 

ork surrounds the tombs of the princess and of her husband the 

Emperor. 
“The Taj represents the most highly elaborated stage of ornamenta- 

tion reached by the Indo-Muhamma — T the stage at which 

the piis ends and the jeweller : 

om the pillared pavilions a agni iios nt view is obtained of the 

Taj gardens below, with the noble J umna river at the further end and 

the city and fort of Agra in the distance 
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A paintiug of the Taj with its gardens is included in Miss North's: 
gallery at Kew, No. 228. 

As might naturally be supposed the Taj gardens are probably the 
best known and most visited in India. The superintendent has charge 

Superintendent of the Botanical Department at Hong Kong, to the 
post. Mr. Westland arrived at Agra in November 1891. 

The following report was addressed to the Government of the North- 
west Provinces, in continuation of a memorandum by the Commissioner, 
dated the 16th January 1891 :— 

(1.) The memo. in question describes;the existing condition of the 

both purposes) the ids of hne the gardens by steam. Number 
two has been absolutely disposed of in both branches. Under G. O. 

1 
No. Sea of 12th January 1892, the electric project has been 

abandoned, as I (for my part) hope never to be revived; and the 
recently constructed Agra waterworks will, it is believed in the near 
future, supply the gardens without any separate engine in the vicinity 
being required. 

2) There remains the first point. The gardens have been several 
times inspected by Mr. Ridley from Lucknow, by Mr. Phillips from 

lla 

(a.) The line of cypresses is to be maintained. The lofty trees 
(principally Mimusops) forming the main avenue from gate to 
to (as described i 

n 
trees in the adjacent plot. The few Mimusops still left will 
not be removed, but their places filled in when necessary as’ 
above. The in | se trees in the avenue will 

 befilled by a border of shrubs of different kinds carefully 
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glimpses gnis them of the interior uate plots and the 
walls E walks in the garden plots (Nos. 1 to 18) will not 
be in irregular curves but of geometrical pattern, in several 

there swill be no walks at all. 

(b.) There will be fewer rose-beds, but it is hoped of a better class. 
(c.) The fern house will removed to a more distant site; it is in- 

congruous with its present surroundings. In one or two of 

the garden plots now quite denuded of trees a few and only. 
a few trees will be planted. As a matter of course, old and 

4.) The details of the proposed work are added in the resoluta 

cited below [not printed]. ‘The key to these proposals will be found 

the Commissioner's note of 22nd of Mare 

.) The general aspect of the Taj is a subject which transcends dry 

official statement, but perhaps this much, may here be s aid. Its pecu- 

liar beauty strikes the imagination as possessing at once an air of other 

worlds remoteness, and yet of solid immobility; the secret possibly 

being that the design is refined but lacks variety, while the w workman- 

ship throughout is exquisite and in exquisite material. The trees and 

foliage, which form a ve estibule before the tomb, here breaking up and 

there framing the general outline, contribute to heighten and repeat its 

hey do pure aspiring tone. T grateful service, provided only that their 

luxuriance be restrained and that no stiff nor continuous screen be 
allowed to grow u 

(6.) The Committee, W ding to any suprem in taste, have. 

endeavoured to work in accordance e with the — of ‘the place. 

or produces nothing which me speedily be replaced or altered, should 

results ultimately prove disappointing. Their aim is to maintain the 

buildings mantled with a due amount of foliage not too lofty nor massive ; 

and. to keep the. garden-plots somewhat formal in character ; green 

Jawns with shrubs or palms "aim deemed more congruous than varie-: 

ted flowers or abundance of rose 

to add that the mel superintendent, Mr. ner 

evinces a un and PI interest in the pm ation of she, 

> y ae 

Nore BY COMMISSIONER, DATED THE 22ND Marcu 1892. ^ `° 

HLH. the Lieutenant-Governor visited the gardens on. the 22nd 

Mareh with me and the —Ó the general system of. laying, 

out the gardens was again disc 

It was agreed that prs “superintendent s- proposal to the: 

prema" serolled beds on each side of the water and plant. in prua 

centre a line of Cycas Pree ve adopted. This plan has, in bte 

. already met erem universal appro 
As to the down the resti borders (which are at present of 
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farther than this. I dislike the winding walks, and I think the 
borders should not be cut away, but merely reduced in places so as to 
give pen and not more than glimpses of the interior plots. The 

trees cut d Finlay on the east side should also be 
pea ed at proper intervals; but "e ae Eucalyptus Globulus or 
some more suitable eastern tree is a ques 

divided foliage, so that gini distance, and the charm of the unknown 
might be communicated to them. If you see them fully exposed at 

, with only a series of devious gravel walks and 
multiform beds in the intervening space, there is nothing left to the 
imagination ; and the spectator soon begins to believe that there is little 
difference between this and a thousand other flower gardens in all 
parts of the world. 

(Signed) W. E. Near 
Co Gist afa). 

CCLXXXIV.—INDIAN GUTTA-PERCHA. 

The natural sources of supply of gutta-percha, and the possibility of. 
their exhaustion were referred to in the Kew Reports 1876 (p. 

lowing note on this plant appeared in the Report of the Royal 
Gardens, Kew, 1881, p. 44:— 

“ This tree appears to be common on the Malabar coast, - vean of 
Coorg, the Wynaad, Travancore, &c. It grows to a height of 80 or, 
90 feet. A substance similar to the gutta-percha of Sina is pro- 
cured by tapping, but the tree requires an interval of rest of some hours, 
or even of days, after frequent incision. In five or six hours upwards 
of 14 lbs. was collected from four or five incisions. The gum is hard 

;P this 
ury's Useful Plants vf India, esca that a gum might 

ber: did usefully utilised as a sub-aque neous cement or glue; or that on 

some value to the pastille and incense makers. "More recently this 
has been analysed by Mr. st Hooper, F.C.S., F.L.C., inologist to the o bag vig of Madras, and the results are given in the ierra Report of the Cinehona Plcusibns of Madras fcr 1891, 

ann 
x» Indian Gutta-Percha.—An abundanee of dpt ater milk has. ten i ning put dry weather in the Wynád by the Panchotee 
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tree (Dichopsis elliptica), and some planters have been asking for 
information on the subject, ee gens: sag — be made into 

o icle. The as been 

erystalban from the dried secretion obtained ek ynád. The 
presence of a large quantity of crystals in this gum, of course, would 
interfere with its utility, but crystalban is easily removed by boiling 

aleohol, and the residue consists of a very good and pure gutta-percha. 

I cannot see why this process could not be used to purify the Indian 

gum and so obtain an article similar to the Malayan article.” 

A note on a gum from a closely allied plant (Dichopsis obovata, 

C. B. Clarke) received at Kew from Burma appeared in the Kew 

Bulletin, 1892, p. 215. 

CCLXXXV.—GOLD COAST BOTANICAL STATION. 

The establishment of a botanical station at Aburi, a hill village in the: 

colony of the Gold Coast, was noticed in the Kew Bulletin : indi 
1891, p. 169. This station continues MM — on m inu rable 
success. It has received throughout the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies :— 

CotontaL OFFICE to ROYAL GARDENS, Kew. 

Downing Street, 15th October 1892. 
AM directed by the — of Ripon to transmit to you, for 

your information, a copy ci a despatch from the Governor of the Gold 
Coast, enclosing a report on the progress and condition of the Botanical 

Station at Aburi for the erum ended 30th $ une 1892. 

IR, 

The Director, (Signed) ” J OHN BRAMSTON. 
Royal Gardens, Kew. 
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The Governor of the Gorp Coast to COLONIAL OFFICE. | 

Government House, Mou Castle, Accra, 
My Lord 9th September 1 t 

IN continuation of my despatch, No. 37, of the 11th February, I 
have the are ‘to transmit, for your Lordship" s information, copy of a 

d f * Report on the progress and condition of the Botanical Station at 
* Aburi, for the period ending 30th June 1892," which has been 
received from Mr. Crowther, the Curator of the station. 

2. The report is Y Mi: interesting 1 and: satisfactory, and the fact that, 
the. public are takin intere the educational work which the li E í i 

Su x 

rrespective of the purchase of plants, I am informed by Dr. 
Themon, who takes great interest in the work of the station, and also by: 

ventilation and a fair area of soil for the root support of each plant, 
keeping the land free from weeds, and attending to it as they have never 
done before. Even as regards the culture of that most valuable vegetable 

8 

remaining Nécoltia Vigor and robust, and ie finer itis 

4. The tank at Aburi, the erection of which your Pere was 
pleased to sanction, and which is capable of storing 100,000 gallons of 
rain-water, has been of invaluable service to the station. It was com- 
pleted before the early rains began in April, and qu ickly received as 
— water as filled it t5 the depth of 8 feet 5 inches, equal to about 
60,000 gallons of water... Since the 8th of June up to a fortnight ago, 
D. ee iooths of an inch of rain fell, neither at Aburi nor Accra has 
there been a drop of rain, so that without the water from the tank at 
Aburi to support them the young plants would have suffered very mueh, 
indeed t of a more delicate nature than others, particularly cacao, 
woul have died, 

5. My visit to the Krobo countries between the 17th and 30th of 
J aly last gave me an opportunity of observing the excellent work Mr. 
Crowther has been carrying out. The place seemed as if transformed 

shrubs besides being a nursery for Eucalypti, Beefwood, Shea butter, 
Kola nut and other valuable plants, A patch of about an eighth of an acre of ost luxuriant growth of Annatto, the stent 
of each shrub bending under the weight of a cluster of seeds nearly as 
large as one’s fist. . The soil seems admirably adapted for the a 
of this plant. 

. 6. Young E of the Royal Palm( Oreodowxa regia), which appears . to be unknown on the Gold Coast, and of the Cocoa- "i ze api 
T planted at suitable distances on what T may term the frontier tier land of the 
oe miri al instances in avenues within the plantation. 
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In a few years they will add wonderfully to the natural beauty and — 
4 tiveness of the place. 

7. The Government is greatly indebted to Mr. Thiselton-Dyer, 
pas di the Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew, and to his able 

, Mr. Morris, for the kind, continuous and invaluable support the 

Ma. don to the Botanical Station at Aburi by gifts of valuable plants; 
and especially by the selection of Mr. William Crowther for.the post 

urator at Aburi. Mr. Crowther has proved himself admirably fitted & 

1 to 
for purposes of health or curiosity have resorted to his station. 

8. For various reasons I am of opinion that it would be of a con- 

siderable advantage to the colony as well as to the Curator if he had an 

opportunity afforded to him of visiting Botanieal Stations in other 

tropieal countries, say the West Indies, so as to compare the system he 

pursues at Aburi with the systems obtaining in those countries; and I 

propose to do myself the honour at a later date, of Vani. my 

mn itetion, with the arrangements which will be required for ing 

it out, in a practical shape for, I hope, your Lordship's Kaui 

consideration. 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) W. Branprorp GRIFFITH, 
r. 

The Right Hon. the Lord Knutsford, G.C.M.G., 

&e., &e. &e. 

(Enelosure.) 

Mr. CROWTHER to the COLONIAL SECRETARY. 
oe Station, Aburi, 

Sir, lst September 1892. 
ave the honour to submit, for the information of his 

Excellency the Governor, the report on the progress and condition of 
the Botanical Seen 1 - Aburi, for the period ending 30th June 1892, 

and also to report upon my visit to the coffee and cacao plantations of 

Messrs. Miller Beda: and others on my riori from leave of absence 

in January last. 
bd that there has been so much delay in sending in my 

reports, but I have had so much work which required m my person nal 

attention and supervision that I have seperated a difficulty in sending 

hen in earlier. 
. I arrived at Accra in the R.M.S. * Nubia ” on the 8th of January, 

ny immediately proceeded on board the steamship * Kinsembo” to. 

pene to Cape Coast, at which place I arrived at 10 p.m. on the 11th 

nstant. 
4. On my way to Cape Coast I noticed a small quantity of the Bass 

fibre being ‘shipped from Appam. This valuable fibre is obtained from 
the sor which isso common and plentiful in this part of the colony, 
namely, nny send vinifera. It is a very important product, being worth 
from 252. to 607. per ton according to quality. Great interest is at 

inquiries and endeavour to obtain information res uitable 

machinery for cleaning and preparing this fibre, which füforinbktih, if 
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m able to ine it, shall be published in my next report. [See Kew 
Bulletin, 1891, p. 1.] 

i my arrival at Cape Coast I went to see Mr. Batty, Messrs. 
Miller Hrethiee and Co.’s agent, who kindly gave me quarters for the 
night, and the next day I proceeded to Elmina to visit Mr. Hutchinson's 

ee plantation 
Ca Hutebinson caleulates that he has about 150 acres planted 

with LIBERIAN COF FEE, and that he has planted out 60,000 plants. ‘The 
trees are in a very healthy and flourishing condition, and man ny, which 
have only been planted a year and a half, are already bearing a very fine 
crop of coffee. The trees on this plantation are in three stages, viz., 
Ist, there are a number of trees which were planted in May 1889. 

feet hi 

been rather excessive, but that can be easily remedied by filling up the 
vacancies during the coming rainy season with good robust plants, 

7. The plantation is in a very creditable and flourishing condition. 
The work is done by a gang of a Krooboys and the land is kept 
in good order and free from weeds. Mr. Hı itehinson seems to thoroug ghly 

rk, Iti nde 
of the undertaking. 

next morning, on my way from Elmina to Messrs. Miller 
Brothers cuni at Kuby Kul, I was asked to visit a coffee planta- 
tion belonging to Mr. Ter Mculen, who accompanied me himself. 

is plantation is about 25 acres in vient and consists of about 
$, 000 plants, all of which look very healthy. Many of the trees, which 

informed me that he had been unable to person rally superin intend his 
plantation as much as he would have liked, and consequently it had 
pa rather neglected, 

0. After spending an hour or two going over the feng ys 
dnan Mr. Ter — as to the best means ying on 
work, I proceeded on way to m Miller Brothers’ plantation at 
Kuby Kul, where I ‘rived at 12.30 a 

11. Mr. Ter Meulen proposes to eai his coffee plantation very 
considerably, and is now raising a large quantity of young plants for 
hat purpose. He is very energetic about the matter and very sanguine 
as to the results 

12. Mr. Batty met me at Kuby Kul, and after resting a imis time, I 
commenced to go over this Peay tt along with him. I should caleu- 
late that the area of this plantation is between 130 and rope in 
extent. The land is undulating and the soil a black mould its dis 
rich, and I should ;: ak ean etd ange for the cultivation of 

~ coffee and cacao. trees here are Ss e luxuriant in growth 
a os the other Vus quss mentioned. "This is may be accounted 
o for by the extra ana humidity experienced here. ; 
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13. Mr. Batty has planted his coftee plants 14 feet apart, which, m 
sidering ^m growth they have already made, does not seem too m 
The growth of some of the trees on this plantation is almost ende on 
Many of us have grown as much as five feet in one year, and the 
foliage is of great size and most luxuriant. 

14. Besides coffee, Mr. Batty has also planted cacao on an extensive 
This valuable ide seems to thrive equally as well. as coffee, 

the plants which I saw being in a healthy and flourishing condition, 
especially the ones supplied from the Botanical Station at Aburi during 
the previous year. ‘The cacao is planted at distances of 13 feet apart 
and shaded with plantains and bananas, which answer the purpose 
admirably. 

15. Tobacco was also being tried by Mr. Batty. He had about 2,500 
plants each of the Havana and Sumatra varieties. They were well- 
grown plants, with enormous leaves of a good texture, and if the opera- 
tion of curing has been successful shoal produce a good marketable 
article. 

16. After my visit to the Cape Coast district I returned to Accra and 
proceeded to Aburi, where I arrived on the 22nd Januar 

. On my arrival I commenced at once to clear the land purchased 
by the Government from the Rev. A. W. Clerk, and succeeded in clearing 
the bush from the pcre of the 16 acres during the months of February 
and March. The weather qnd this period was excessively dry and 
very suitable ja is kind of w 

ich Mice the land already possessed at the 
for the p 

It is a valuable piece of land, consisting for the mos 
black vegetable mould, and free from stones and gravel, with the excep- 
tion of a small tract of about an acre in extent near the Akropong road, 

tony. 
used a part of it as a aati garden, and found that 

potatoes did splendidly, Mei had a t 

from seed which was got o out fro ar Mem. Sutton an ns, Reading. 
Corn, cassava, sweet potatoes, be. have also been planted on this new 
land. ey assist in keeping down the undergrowth and bringing the 

land under blader and the produce comes in tp for red pigs, 

"3 o ry e H ec 2 © a et E a 

20. A ait ote of palm trees has bodi allowed to remain. These 
I pro n out to emicat distances apart, and clean and trim 
up the remainder, then a fence round and allow the eha to run 
about in. They will be well pioteotéd from the sun, and the palm nuts 
make very goo 

21. After I had completed the clearing of this land I made a 12 foot 
road round it, and planted a boundary o of cocoanut palms at distances of 
25 feet apart. ese form an excellent and permanent boundary, an 
am pleased to say are all growing well, not one having died wb an the 
dry season experieneed since they were planted. is boundary of 

nut palms has been continued around the whole estate, ubout 300 
plants pores been planted out in this wa 

22. On the land formerly cleared and under cultivation a great 
mount of work has been done. On my return I noticed that cacao on 

the land videte from the west end of the bouse to the town of Aburi 
not grown as well as it should have done, and could see that 

the cause was want of shade. Plants of castor oil (Ricinus eee 
had been planted, but they had grown up spindly and did not efford 
sufficient protection, so I have planted bananas and atiina ptian 
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the rows of cacao at distances of 12 feet. The whole of this patch, 
which is about e acres in extent, has been planted in this manner, and 

the plants are now growing satisfactorily. 

23. The land i in front of the house, and extending to the Akropong 

road, has been rorem planted with Liberian coffee. Also a small 

plantation of Arabian coffee, Mem of 300 plants, has been laid 
down. Thi is variety ‘of coffee is grown rather extensively by the natives 

in this district and thrives Uilidiidy well. I obtained the plants from 

the Rev. A. lerk, in exchange for cacao plants 

24. The avenue of oranges leading to Aburi and as far as the Akro- 

pong road has been completely planted with new varieties of oranges, 

raised from seeds obtained from the West Indie 

25. Besides the work above mentioned a ris arge amount of road 

making, laying out, and planting has been done. In front of the house 
a small flower garden has been laid out, which improves the look of the 

place very much. 
26. A batt 4 feet wide has been cut from opposite E Spa rre 

room door at right angles to the house, and extending 600 feet to where 
it meets the Aburi road. A small border of flowering plants "Tu been 
planted on each side. This affords a nearer approach to the house and 

looks v very well. 
n avenue of ORANGES and CITRON 20 feet wide has been made, 

which cuts the above-mentioned path near the centre, and extends from 

the star he road, below wees — huts, to the road leading to Aburi. 
It is 700 feet long. The trees are growing well, and will form 

splendid avenue in a few year 

An avenue of ROYAL Pris (Oreodora regia) has been planted 

at distances of 25 feet apart across the land purchased from the Rev. 
Clerk. This avenue extends from the Akropo ng road near the 

ew house in course of construction by Mr. Clerk, the western 

boundary It is 800 feet long, extending across a. ord: Lio of the 

The pianis are growing well, and, in a short time, this will make 

a “splendia aven 
. Many of 1 ‘tics roads have been covered with rubble from the old 

sis surrounding the enclosure behind the house. This forms excellent 
material for road making, as it sets hard, and weeds, &c. will not grow 
in it. 

weather for the period under review has not been at all 

favorable for agricultural purposes. It has been exceptionally dry with 

ches r 
with the corresponding period for the two previous years was very 

31. The rainfall, besides being so much smaller than in previous 
- years was not so well distributed over the period. The whole of the 

rainfall in June (3:34 inches) fell in a deluge on the 11th of that 
month, doing porrige more damage than good, and the whole 

iod. by occasional heavy rains and long intervals of 

hot and dry weat ther er. 
32. The benefit of the new tank which was itso, in November 

last has been felt during the present seaso I have no hesitation in 
saying that haif the plants on the station vem have? Jaskini had it 
not been fcr the water obtained from this source. 

. As an instance of the amount of water used I may mention 
CN that the tank is 80 feet long, 25 feet wide, and 14 feet deep. On the 
rs S d voce redd e heavy rainfall above mentioned, the tank was at 

dtsh highest, and 8 feet 5 inches of water in it. On the 28th of the 
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same month, it had lowered to » S: PE 

5thof July to 6 feet 9 pedum 'This m sí large volume of water, 

and also a large amount of extra labour for wei staff employed. 

34. The plants previously planted out have on the whole grown 

35. Vines.—These have not done so wellas I expected. On my 

and e and wate: T 
They tidie a good growth, and went on well for a month or two, but: 

have again fallen off. No doubt this ean be partly accounted for by 

the extreme dry weather, but I think also that the site and soil is: 

not suitable, and I propose to remove them to another part of the 

etter. 

36. Correr.-—The plants previously planted have grown extremely: 

well, and have a very vigorous tis healthy appearance. About 2,500 

37. Cacad. —AsI before remarked, this has not done so well on 

account of lack of shade, and also the ‘dry weather experienced. Now 

that the matter of shade has been attended to, they are growing better 

and I hope they will continue so. 

38. Annatto (Bixa Orellana).—This Naot dye d seems 

have adapted itself well to the soil and situation. It is n w producing 

an abundance of ete from which I ema to prepare a 5 "e of 

“roller AA nnato, whem ri The colouring mat d 

from the seeds, ‘ia made into rolls or oe is called ** flag” o or Ms 

annato, and is the best mode of preparing it 

“ There is a stead demand for good annato made up -— x form, 

While the price of seeds varies from 11d. to 3d. per pound, the 
priee of paste ranges from 6d. to Is. 8d. per pound, according’ to 

quality.” À 

39. FRUIT TREES. — The’ whole of the ig — A cape are growing: 
pregnant Mangoes. 

apples, &c., &c., are making fine trees, pee ens I hope i in à short 

time to wed fruits. A Loquat tree planted before my arrival has. 
uring the present season, and some of the citrons and — 

are showing signs of blossom. 
40. BEEFWOOD E equisetifolia). —A large iini dt: of these 

plants are now raised at Aburi. This tree is stat tated to 

property that is edad ttributed to the Eucalypti family, and 

the extensive planting of it voilà undoubtedly be most beneficial to the 

colony. 
The following plants have been sold from the Botanical Station, 

viz. :— 
© x 

"Coffee, 12,000 at 1d. each  .- - "89g 9p 

Coffee, 110 at LEA . y - ~ O 40° 0 

Oranges, 32 atlid. , - - ero. 9 

Lemons, S00 Sd. , - - < WU 9 

Cocoa, 40 at 3d. 5j - Som 

£51 8 6 

* * * * * 

U 73956.—1. B 
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42. Cacao plants were also exchanged for 300 ‘Plants of Arabian 

coffee, and several plants have also been distributed fr 

43. The following plants and seeds have been sh during the 

half y follows lists, not reproduced, of 40 plants and nine 
lots of seeds received from the Botanical Gardens, Trinidad ; of vine 

cuttings and numerous seeds received from the ues Gardens, Kew; 

and seeds received from his Excellency the Governor. ] 
46. VEG um grum Es.—The growing of p vegetables has met M 

so successful during the present season as it ast yea: 

weather has not been suitable, and further T and, dar is seeds Cte d 

this year were not so good as formerly, many of them not germ: oe 

at all. Potatoes, peas, and French beans have grown the best. Potatoe 

from sets obtained from Messrs, Sutton’s and Sons, edie 
did very well indeed. The varieties grown were Magnum Bonum, 

Beauty of Hebron and Sutton’s Abundance. The latter variety 
produced the finest crop of potatoes. Many new vegetables are being 

tried, as for instance, Globe pasa a Ln Asparagus, Seakale, &c., &c., 

and so far -_ are gr vise satisfaetorily. 
* * * 

I have, &c. 

à 'The Hon. the (Signed) W. CROWTHER, 

“Colonial Secretary, Victoriaborg. Curator. 

CCLXXXVI.—RAMIE MACHINE TRIALS AT NEW 
ORLEANS. 

the latest information connected with the extraction of fibre from 
oehmeria nivea, Hk. and Boehmeria nivea var. tenacissima, 

Gad) | is contained in a Re eport on the recent trials of Ramie decorti- 
ting machines held uie ee authority of the U.S. Department of 
pura at "NC Orlea The trials took place on the 30th 
September last, and the Report of the Board of Experts, acting as jury, 

blished.* Just P 
The results of the New Orleans trials do not appear to carry us any 

nearer to the solution of the problem that “te been so Jong under con- 
sideration in regard to the extraction of Ramie fibre. e machines 
presented do not appear to possess any adv shes over those tried at 
Paris in 1888 and 1889, and fully diseussed in the Kew Bulletin, 1888, 

machines tried also at Paris under the auspices of the Société des 
Agriculteurs de France in September 1891. 

The following extracts are taken from the United States Report :— 

Macuines ENTERED. 

* The official trials of Ramie machines, under the auspices of the office 
of fibre investigations of the U.S. Department of A src ch set for 
the last week in September at Audubon Park, New Orleans, came off on 
the 30th of ots, emer and included trials upon jute stalks as all as 

nited States rhet em of culture. Division of Statisties. New 
vernment LERRA mber and ber 1892. Washington Gove 
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* Three machines were entered for trial as follows :—The Kauffman 
machine, by the Kauffman Fibre Company of New Orleans, La.; - 

* 

aia i y. 

“ The Kauffman machine.—According to the entry of this machine 
it requires 15-horse power; it works upon green stalks stripped of 
leaves and upon dried stalks. Four iapa g are required to run it; 
oor space occupied 6 by 14 feet. The machine is termed a decorticator 

for ramie, jute and hemp. . . . .. 
“The Fremerey machine.—In the entry of this machine about 

5-horse power is state he machine is arranged to work - green 
stalks, bays stripped. or with the leaves and upon dry stalks. It 
occupies a floor space of about 5 by 18 feet. The machine requires five 
attendants, three of whom may be boys. . . . . .. 

* The J. J. Green — —Ten-horse power is named as the power 
required to drive this machine. The entry states that it works upon 
dried stalks (but it is eg expeeted to work green stalks wish or with- 
out leaves). Five attendants are required for full vise three of 
whom may be boys; it occupies a floor space of 8 by 12 fee 

TRIALS ON GREEN STRIPPED RAMIE. 

» The first trial was with the Kauffman machine, wd pounds of green 

i ght 
the machine clogged. The result in wet ribbons was 88 pounds, and 

168 pounds of stalks remained unworked, owing to the inability of the 

urt 
“'The second trial was with the J. J. Green machine, 500 pounds of 

green stripped ramie stalks having been weighed out fer the test. Of 

this quantity 225 pounds of stalks had been delignated in 1 hour and 

35 minutes, producing 57} wet ribbons, 275 pounds of green stulks 

remaining unworked, owing to the inability of the machine to proceed 

further. 
** Mr. Fremery declined to enter this trial after 500 pounds of green 

stripped ramie stalks had been weighed out, claiming that the stalks were 

too un even in size, the construction of his machine requiring medium 

stalks.” 

CONCLUSIONS. 

In a review of the results of these trials, Mr. Charles — "m, 
special agent in charge of fibre investigations, reports as follows 

“ While the figures for a diy e: work, based on the ila ob. short | 

of the Kauffman machine, during the 42 minutes of continuous work 

t 

Td 10 hours, turniug oat ribbons at the rate of speed shown when in 

actual operation (that is, dedueting the 67 minutes spent in cleaning 

and re-adjustment) the output would have shown a capacity of 4,821 
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pounds of stalks and 1,232 pounds of wet ribbons, equal to about 410 
of dry ribbons. But, as shown, both machines "M roo to 

finish the 500 pounds of stalks weighed out to each for the 
«The results of the New Orleans trials are irr as T as they 

have demonstrated the status of the machines entered, and established an 
imet á 

-report Pea cannot be made with the best foreign machines, 
though I shall genius i cover the whole ground in a special report, 
Bulletin No. 5, Fibre Investigations, to be issued at an early date.” 

The trials Vihe Jute stems were very similar in their results to those 
noted in the case of Ramie stems. There was no conclusive evidence 
either way. The best results with Jute stalks as far as they went, 
were given by the Kauffman machine. This cleaned 100 pound of 
stalks in 20 minutes, yielding 32 pounds of wet ribbons. The ribbons 
were deseribed * as well delignated with a very small per-centage of 
woody waste. The fibre occasionally was somewhat broken. 

CCLXXXVII.—EARL OF BUTES BOTANICAL TABLES. 

In the historical MM of fa pialle es, Iah p. a reference 
Sin had an is made to this rare work. we 

opportunity, through pi apes i i ik : 

amining the copy in the Royal Library at Windsor which formerly 
belonged to Queen Charlotte, to whom the w ; dedicated, We 

are cing indebted to the Queen’s Librarian at Windsor, Mr. R. 
R. Holmes, for his i me in personally bringing the volumes to Kew 
at some Santis to If. 

Seeing t that the eR of Bute resided at Kew, and that the * Botanical 
ables " were, probably in part prepa ared Mens some further particulars 

of the publieation may be given in this place 

On the n leaf of the first volume of the wi indsor copy is the follow- 
ine note in pencil, written by ie Rev . John Glover yf a Royal 
Librarian by William IV.):— f this work only 16 [sixteen] copies 

/.* were printed for pm ata cost, it is said, of more than 10,0001 
yd P HEN eopy belonged to Queen Charlotte, and was pu at the 

— ** gale of Her Majesty’s library for, I believe, 1007." 
-~ Dryander, however, a eem ciet d of Lord Bute, aid librarian to 
Sir Joseph Banks, states (Cat. Bibl. Banks, jii., p. 133) that only 12 

` copies were printed, and this Sitaat gusts seems to be substantiated by the 
iak t transcript of a note in Sir — Banks’s handwriting, 
wafered into the last volume (1X.) of his set, now in the British 



Number of copies of Lord Bute’s Botanical Werks, extant :— 
i Bute - 2 One of the copies sold at Mr. Tighe’s 

l sale in Mack 1798 "m 120. « supposed 
to be nm by the Earl of Gains- 
borough.* 

The Quee - 
Empress ed Büseis - 

Sir Joseph Banks : 
M. De Buffon - 
Lady By. Mackenzie * 
Lady Ruthven - - 
Lad E 
Duchess of Portland: - 

Mrs. Barrington - 

r. Dutens - 

At the King of France's Library. 

Now Lady Bath's. 

t 

sl t5 pemi pom pd p pd pam rd fp 

The full title of the work runs thus 
otanical T ‘ables 

containing the different Familys of 
ritis ants 

eem sois by a few rid Ping 
ructification rang’ 

à Synopeldal method. 

[1788.] 
[Drawn and engraved by J. Miller- 

Johann Sebastian Mueller.] 

We have not been able to find a single date connected with the work 

except that given above in brackets, which is in the first volume of the 

-— Museum copy, and probably in the handwriting of Sir Joseph 

A. detailed collation of the work would be rather tedious, as the 

; olum 
letterpress of 51 pages, entitled “ iieodabrión to the ded dale of 

Plants.” This is said to be wanting in the Banksian copy, now in the 

British Museum ; but Prenden i includes it in his collation, at the sid of 

volume i., as tho ough bound in w 

In this volume of the Windsor d are the two following nctes, on 

evidently from the nature of the contents th rd B 

“Notwithstanding the Gracious Rece this work met with it 
is now sent with the utmost diffidence, for eee gee subject is 

pleasing, is in truth of too trifling a nature to m the flattering 

They are an Introduction to the General History of Vegetables, a very 

extensive Plan great part of which is Bone or there remains still too 

much for a m an at the Extreme of Life to 

It may be takon as probable that the dai at which these notes were 
written is about 1785. Lord Bute died from the effects of an accident 
in 1792. 

* This note was pencilled by pE EEY, and inked in afterwards apparently 1 by 
another den we are informed by Mr. B. Daydon Jackson, who kindly made 
the transe 
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Vol. i.—Pictorial title page followed by dedication to Queen Charlotte 
in the following words : 

To the Queen. 
MADAM, 

EMELY flattered with Your Majesty’s gracious con- 
ie c r place this Work composed solely for the Amusement 
of th r Sex under the Protection of your Royal Name, Sap 
in aed this last opportunity of testifying the Respect and 
Veneration with which I ever have been and ever shall be 

dient 
umble servant, 

Bute 

This volume ree further introduetory matter and * Observations 
of the general Character of British Plants," and “Characters of the 
Genera "), ‘htnatiated by 53 liter with 253 pages of letterpress, in 
addition to an intercalated “ Appendix” and the letterpress explanatory 
of the figures, which is not pa 

Vol. ii—*'The Different Parts of the I I in each Genus of 
the British Plants represented in A, da Figures of the Genera," 
tables i-viii. 96 plates and pages 1-98. 

iii.—“ Figures of the Genera,” tables ix-xiv. 96 plates and 
pages 99-192. 

Vol. iv.—* Figures of the Genera," tables xv-xviii. 96 plates and 
pages 193 -2 

Vol. y.—* Figures of the Genera," tables xix—xxii. 97 plates and 
pages 291-387. 

Vol. vi.—* Figures of the Genera," tables xxiii-xxvii. 124 plates 
and pages 388-510. 

ol. vii. —**'T'he Characters of the Speeies of British Plants," Pages 
1-294. 

Vol. viii.—* The Characters of the Species of British Plants.” 
es 
ia * Some Observations on the Terms employed in Botany." 

" Figures of the different parts of Plants." 90 plates, with letterpress 
opposite, and 58 pages of glossary. 

together the work contains 654 plates, all of them apparently drawn 
and engraved by John Miller, an pes t German artist—Johann 
Sebastian Mueller, who thus anglicised his 

In Dryander's collation of Lord Bute's “ Tables,” he says, concerning 
the ninth volume :—“ Figure hæ, terminos botanicos explicantes, omnes 
" redeunt i in J. Milleri. lllustration of the Termini Botanici of Lin- 
* neus," We have not seen a copy of the ties edition of the 
work referred to, but in an edition printed at Fran e figures are 
not exactly the same, though some of them are uidens only slight 
ae ae ions. 

eK rary we have a volume of proofs before lettering of 
dráty one third 1218) of the plates of Lord Bute’s “ Tables” ; and the 
same volume contains 10 others which do not appear to have been 
published. These plates were purchased of Rowsell i in 1863 for the sum 
of one guinea, but without any history. They include some from each 

d : of the volumes. 
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CCLXXXVIII.— MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

Mr. Jons Masters HinriEn, lately an attendant in the Museums of 
Economic Botany, has been appointed, on the results of an examination 
before the Civil Service Commissioners, an Assistant in the Royal 
Gardens to date from September 6th last. 

Mr. WirLiaw Watson, lately senior Aum and acting assistant 
eurator of the Royal Garden ns, has been granted a certificate by the 
Civil Service Commissioners as g [magie CURATOR under clause vii. of 
the Order in Council of the 4th June 1870. 

A Fitmy Fern, No. 532, gathered by Messrs. H. H. and G. 
Smith in ‘tis island of St. Vincent, West Indies, iid distributed under 

of I de the na richomanes lucens, was inclu er that name in 
's paper in the Annals of Botany. Vol. v., p. 4 

Upon further comparison Mr. Baker is of opinion that this fern belongs 
to T. crinitum, Sw., which is identical with j inert, Fée, an 
well figured under the latter name in "és Histoire des Fougéres et 
Lycopodiacées des Antilles, tab. 28, fig. 1. The fern is also found in 
Jamaica, Guadeloupe and Grenada as well as in St. Vincent 

Unde the title of HARDY SPECIES of oe mention was lately 
made the Kew Bulletin (1889, p. 61) of seeds of Eucalyptus 
Globulus received from Mr. Abbott of the Botanic ¢ Gain s, Tasmania, 
and collected from trees growing at high altitudes and accustomed to 
be expo evere frosts. It was ho oped that plants raised from these 
seeds would be likely to bear with impunity the rigours of an English 

e seeds germinated very freely at Kew and when the plants 

protection: they afterwards received from a screen, they all 

ccumbed before the winter was over. At Kew these seedlings from 
blue g s accustomed t ists in Tasmania were, if 
anything, not so hardy as those of the ordinary forms = Eucalyptus 

Globulus. A similar result has to S. from 

seeds of Eucalyptus coccifera received at the same time fron Tasmania 

“from trees which were coated with icicles a foot long." 

Brermupa Larres.—1t is pleasurable t 1 that tl i dered 

by Kew to the Colonies is recognised by private persons as well as 

through official channels. It will be remembered c in 1887 an 

exhaustive inquiry was made under the auspices of to the onion 

sense at Bermuda (Kew Bulletin, October 1887). The c defe of 

onions is one of the principal industries of the colony, and the threatened 

ruction of the onion crop was regarded by the pe ople as a matter of 

gra e inquiry made by Mr. Arthur Shipley, F.L.S., 
established the fact that the disease was caused by a parasitic fungus 
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Besides onions, Bermuda is also noted for the cultivation of lilies ( Lilium 
longiflorum, var. Harrisii), and from Mr. W. T. James, one of the 

largest growers of these beautiful plants, Kew has received in recog- 
nition of its DO a yearly present of bulbs for the decoration of 
its conservatorie ese plants have proved of striking interest to 

visitors, and Sie: been greatly admire 

ACANTHORHIZA ACULEATA, Wendl. The large specimen of this 

palm in the Palm House, probably the largest in Europe, is now 

flowering for the first time. It has a stem 26 feet high, 23 inches in 

silvery below, split nearly to the base i u seg 

pe are 3 feet long, unarmed, the margins clothed with white 

thread-like fibres 9 inches or more long. The inflorescense is a branched 

drooping dense panicle of white flowers, which are hermaphrodite. A 

2 d of the plant has been prepared xp the Botanical Magazine. 
is a native of Central Ameri It has also been called, 

Gabe stauracantha and Thrinax dehat The other species 

of this genus, viz., Acanthorhiza arborea is also in cultivation at Kew 

GLADIOLUS OPPOSITIFLORUS.—Corms of this interesting plant were 
sent to Kew in July last by Professor MacOwan, F.L.S., Government 
Botanist at -— Town, ie obtained them from the Transkei, where 
it is said to be common about the Kei River. The Pr was deseribed 
HA Herbert in Lindley? s Dodiedia cal Register in 1842, who says it was 
found in Madagascar by Forbes, a collector for the Royal "Hlovticil tonal 
Society, and that “it is also perhaps a native of Natal.” In his recently 

_ published Handbook of Iridee, Mr. Baker says under this species: 
Taten Transkeian Kaffraria, not certainly indigenous. Said by 

in flower at Liew. It is over 6 feet in height the leaves are stout and 
ensiform, and the flowers, which are arranged on a spike 2 feet long are 
21 — aeross, the segments wavy and recurved, pure white with lines 
of amethyst. 

Cycaps AT Kew.—The collection of Cycadacee at Kew is the richest 
in existence, and many of the specimens are very large and of great age. 
A ug ae number of them have vell cones this year, thereby 
addi the attractions of the Palm House, wherein most of the 
Cycads are grown, as well as affording exceptional opportunities for 
the study of the order. A Sollectión of the fresh cones and leaves of 

e genera was sent from Kew to R the lecture on Cycads 
given a few weeks ago by W. Carruthers, Esq., F.R.S., before the 
Royal Horticultural Society. The species which have coned in 1892 
are :— Dioon e, D. spinulosum, Ceratozamia mexicana, C. mique 
liana , Zamia muricata, Z. Skinneri, pe ilgelt spiralis, M. Pin 
Ares os villosus, E. Caffer, E. Altensteinii, Stangeria end ena 

tabilis, Cycas circinalis pian C. revolut a—tmale and 
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PALMS IN FLOWER AT Kxw.—Although palms have always been in 
favour with cultivators, and this popularity has largely increased in 

w eos. 1882, p. 10.) The houses at Kew afford exceptional 
facilities for the growth of most palms to a large size, and as these 
flower they are carefully examined, and, if of sufficient interest, a figure 
of them is prepared for publication in the Botanical Magazine. Since 
1875 no less than 19 species of palms have been figured and described 

Cunninghamii, Caryota Cummingii, C. furfuracea, Chamedorea 
polita, C. pulchella, C. wobbstiana, C. Wendlandit, C. scandens, 
Ch ops humilis, Didymosperma nanum, Howea forsteriana, 
Livistona chinensis, Pinanga Kuhlii, P. patula, P. Smithii, Sabal 

blackburniana, Stevensonia grandifolia, ORTE fibrosus, 

Trachycarpus excelsus, Wallichia densiflora 

From Dr. A. Glaziou, the Director of the Passeio Publico, Rio 

Janeiro, Kew has received a further consignment of dried plants of the 

almost inexhaustible FLoRA or Br AZIL, consisting of the pos cem a 835 

to 20,187. Dr. Glaziou has been working at the flora of Bra nw 
i to 

New Qvuerenstanp Prants —Mr. F. M. Bailey, rad etic at 

Brisbane, has sent to pda another parcel of specimens of his new speci 

ni isa ir gon advan sess authenticated specimens of these dis 

, both for he AGlópisté and for botanisis in Europe, bec 

porté questions may be imme awerni by their fispetion 

without reference to Australia. 

1AM Propucts.—Members of Her Majesty's Foreign Embassies and 
Her Majesty’s Consular Service have often special opportunities of be- 
E acquainted with little- known plants ; and plaut products. Many 

office ging to 
Kew ani the results hae often proved of great importauce. For instance, 
a very interesting report on the manufacture of paper from the bark of 

Streblus asper in Siam by Mr. . Beckett, Student Interpreter 
of Her vag pne Legation at Bangkok, wus printed in the Kew Bulletin, 
1888, pp. 81-84. Since then Mr. Beckett has made an exploring trip 
into the Mékong Valley and brought een numerous specimens whi ch 
at the epee of the Marquis of Salisbury have been worked out at 

Kis. Amongst Mr. Beckett's specimens were dye-woods, native cfe 
materials, gum and gum resins, woods, safflower, and fibre plants, 

U 73956.—1. Cc 
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ea Sureur ossessing properties likel vald e in th e 
manufacture of special varnishes. In Em " kindly furnished to 

interes 
* which no doubt some market could be made." In a further letter, 
Mr. Clark states :—** We think it a species of Damar ; it has a very high 
* melting point for that kind of gum, viz., 410° Fahr. It runs (that 
** is, melts and amalgamates with Linseed oil under heat) well, but rather 
* dark. It contains a considerable amount of moisture, and although 
5 « soluble i in turpentine it does not amalgamate readily, On account ‘of 
* the melting point, I should say there might be a practical value in 
“ the article, a it is possible that much bette — is brighter and 
** pale ns might be gathered, as the sample sent is anything 
* but imr crat to the eye. das only m imethád i to test it in a sufficient 
* way to v a definite judgment is to have a bulk sample 
* of say one-half to one hithdeodincip ho so that one can go beyond 
* labo hiin work.” 

Mavritivs Hurricane.—Consequent e the terrible hurricane 
which took place at Mauritius in April, the Department of Forests 
and Gardens has cs "a oceupied ‘in coma ring the broken trees 

d disposing of them to the poor to repair and build their huts.. 

* We are still going on with the clearing of the Gardens, and have 
* sent away cords of firewood, and are only half finished with 
* the work. Many of the surviving trees are green again, or rather 
“ what remains of them, but there are others that appear to have the 
* life eH cite "utres out of them. "This is particularly marked 
* in the Araucarias, Cupressus, Junipers, &e. The whole of the fine 
*- Araucarias are serit ing like bare poles, with their heads off, and do 
* not show much appearance of life. We shall not be able to keep 

* January we will be in fair order again. All the Filaó tr - 
“ arina equisetifolia) on the Pas Geometriques are almost wholly 

1 : à 

e 

“ feet from the ground. We are at present busy planting Chinese 
* pines of which we have over 200,000 plants ready." 

BECHUANALAND Forests.—In a Report on British Bechuanaland 
sare i issued by the Colonial Office [ No. 47, Bechuanaland, 1890- 

e Crown Prosecutor states :—* ‘The Wholesale deforestation of 
“ the nime and of this distriet in particular, and the exportation of 
" wood for use as fuel in the diamond mines a. at Kimberle 

E not ie ar Werte ; Ther ean only be prevented by most eig 
fictilia VE , wood. 

v * an | arbitrary mean A in jobig. the e 
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* would effect the d result, but it. would, Tapprehend, be against the 
“ spirit of the Customs Union Convention.” The Administrator, ir 
Sidney Vite fly ̀ renlises ‘the situation, but is unable at present to 
suggest a medy. *In of the conditions of the Customs Union,” 

ays, * an export dut by o wood could not be imposed in this territory 
4 MARI the ex press consent vi the Cape Colony and of the ee Free 
“ State. A preventive might at one time have been foun nd in Mr. A. H. F. 
* Dunean’s suggestion as er establishing a forest department ‘under 
* the Surveyor-General; but since some the finest fords in- the 

that “at Kuruman 32,183 morgen have been surveyed, and set apart as 
a Crown Reserve.” It is desirable in every way that this latter policy 
should be extended as much as possible. 

The Right Hon. zr John Lubbock has published a work in two 
n Pa 

“The germination of plants is certainly not the least interesting 
* portion of their life history, but it has not as yet attracted the 
* gitention it deserves he forms of cotyledons, and the fact that 
“ they differ so much from the subsequent leaves, had of course been 
“alluded to, more or less fully, i in botanical works, but no explanation 
** had been offered, and Klebs, in a Dg memoir, expressly states that 
* the problem is still an pem er these circumstances it seemed 
* to me that the subject was very pr dubito and it was evident that 

* Kew would afford unrivalled Hor oem for such an investigation." 

The work describes on a uniform plan a vast number of examples of 

germination drawn from all parts of tbe Vegetable page Toth and far 
surpasses in extent any previous investigation of the subject. The 

living material was almost wholly supplied by the Propet 

Department of the Royal Gardens. 

Corrvs TUBEROSUS, Benth. — A plant believed to be this species 
(=Plectranthus tuberosus, 5/7.) is cultivated in Java for the sake of its 
edible tubers. The same, or a closely allied tuberous labiate (Coleus 
parviflorus, Benth.), is said to be cultivated also in Ceylon. Recently, 
Saber of the Java plant were obtained from Dr. Treub, Director of the 

Botanical Gardens, Buitenzorg, and grown at Kew. The tubers were 

T , 

but small. They consisted of fleshy bodies broad at the top and 

` narrowing gradually toa point. They were of a light brown colour, and 

veraging in size about an inch and a half long and an inch in 
iameter. It is probable that the tubers attain a larger size in the 

tropics. A Polen trial will be made next year, and in a more sandy 

‘soil. When a sufficient number of the tubers has been raised at Kew 

they will be diatuibotad for trial in the lowlands of West Africa and the 

West Indies, where the ordinary potato, for which the Coleus tubers are 
t S 

labiate (.Plectranthus madagascariensis, Benth. ), deseribed in Baker's 
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Flora of x iiid and the Seychelles, p. 258, is occasionally culti- 
vated in Madagascar and Mauritius. In the latter island it is known 
as Oumime or "Hon. This plant has a wide distribution, and is 
found also in Arabia Felix and Natal. In November 1887, Kew 
received from Mr. Medley Wood, A.L.S. Curator of the Botanic 
erbe ns at Durban, Natal, tubers of two varieties or species of Plec- 
tranthus, known locally as “ Kaffir tato.” We h botanical 

im 

* Matambala," and referred by them to Mg tuberosus (Revue des 
Sciences Naturelles LE pati 1891, p. 684), may prove to be identical 
with the “ Kaffir potato” (Plectranthus sp.) of Mr. Medley Wood, or 
even with Plectranthus madagascariensis. In any case ae have 
‘been distributed from Paris to the Gaboon and other French colonies, 
and are said to thrive there extremely well. 

Lists or CULTIVATED: PLANTS.— he progress made in establishing 
the Botanical Station at has been frequently noticed (Kew 

n, 1888, p. 149; 1889, p. 69; 1890, p. 162; and 1891, p. 46). 
This station was started b Sir Alfred Moloney, i in November 1887, and 
Mr. James McNair, formerly connected with the Botanical Departm ent 
in binim, was appointed Curator. Since that time considerable 
success has been attained in cultivating plants received from Kew and 
elsewhere, and large numbers posses sing industrial value have been 
distributed in the Colony. On the retirement of Mr. McNair in 1891, 

printed a list of plants cultivated at the station, 443 in number, with 
notes descriptive of their economic uses. Lists of this kind might be 
usefully ouis at every Colonial Botanical Establishment. “The ey 

lance the particular plants that are available for dis- 
tribution locally; and they y give also information respecting the uses to 
which the plants or their products could be applied. Such lists might 
be printed in a pamphlet form and given to visitors, free, or for a small 
payment to cover the cost of production. 
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APPENDIX I.—1892. 

Acena microphylla, Hk. fil., 

LIST OF SEEDS OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS 
AND OF TREES AND SHRUBS. 

The Pg: d is a list of such Hardy Herbaceous Annual and 

Pereniiiál Plants as well as of such Trees and Shrubs as have matured 

nder conivalion i in the Royal Gardens, Kew, during the year 

1891. "These seeds are available for exchange with Colonial, Indian, 

ee 
not sold to the general publie. It is desirableto add that no application, 

except from aen colonial possessions, can be received for seeds after 

the end of Mare 

HERBACEOUS PLANTS 

N. | Aconitum heterophyllum, Wall, 
India. ealan . 

myriophylla, Ldl., Chili. Lyeoctonum, L., Eur., ete. 
ovalifolia, Ruiz et  Pavon, — var. ochranthu 

Peru (Ancistrum repens, — var. orientale, Hort. 
Ven — L, Eur, Temp. 

pinnatifida, R. & P., Chili Asi 
nguisorbe, Vahl, New Zeal. -— var. eins 

sericea, Jacq. f. , Spa in volubile, Pall., Siberia. 

Acroglochin chenopodioides, 
Schrad., W. Himal. 

Achillea Ageratum L. Europe. : : 

aegypt iaca, L., : Actaea spicata, L. N. Amer. oec etc. 

ligustica, All; Actinolepis coronaria, Gray, C 

Millefolium, L, 9 Ea Hymenoxys sr r 

— var. Hook.  Bæria coronaria 

P i t Eor Gray. Shortia californica, 
Mitos; SW. & K., Eur. Hort.) 

U 69986. 1000 & 250 1/92. Wt. 37. A 



Adenophora  lilifolia, Bess., 
gary, etc. 

(A. suaveolens, Fisch.) 

Adesmia muricata, DC; Chili, 
Patag. 

Adlumia cirrhosa, Raf, Unit. 
States. 

Adonis exstivalis, L., Eur. 

/Egopogon pusillus, Beaur., 
Mexico. 

ZEthionema Buxbaumii, DC., 
Thrace. 

grecum, B.S., Greece 
grandiflorum, Boiss., Orient. 
heterocarpum, ee Syria. 
saxatile, R.Br., 

pe ce yaren RS 

(1. Jobi. L.) 

Agrostis alba, L., Eur 
stolonifera, (L.) 

nirai, L., S. Eur 
akie VE 

var. foliis vidapi 

um) hing cordata, Boiss., Asia 
Mino 

Alchenilla ar iem Don., Eur. 
(A. conjuncta, Bab.) 

vulgar me , Eur. 

Allium ee Wet K., 
ngary. 

esPhistum. L., Eur 
fistulosum, L., Siberia. 
giganteum, Regel., Siber. 
giobosum, Redouté, S. E. 

— var. albidum. 
hymenorrhizum, Ledeb., 

iberia 
— var. tenuifolium Regl. 
obliquum, iberia. 

lorum, r Sibéria, 
polyphyllum, Kar. et Kir., 

Siberia. 
Schænoprasum, L., Eur. 

> — var, sibiricum; (L 3 
|^ genescens, L., Eur., Siber. 

siculum, Ucria., € etc. 
riquetrum, L., Eur 

Allium—coné. 
ursinum, L., Eur 
heise le Eur. a Siber., 

Alonsoa acutifolia, R. et P., Peru. 
caulialata, R. et P., Peru. 

| Alopecurus geniculatus, L., Eur. irons f 
igricans, Hornem., Eur 

pratensis, L., 
ar. fol. variegatis. 

Alstroemeria aurantiaca, Don, ies 
hemantha, R. et P., Chil 

Althza ary Cav., idt etc. 
ulphurea, Boiss. et H., 

Alyssum ar omiies Vitm., Eur. 
calycinum, L., Eur 
incan ya ur. 
libyca ( (R. Br. ), Spain. 
CUR mt » “phage or 
saxatile, L., Rus 

Amaranthus chlorostachys, Willd., 
Indi 

hypochondriacus, L., Amer, 

— var. caudatus, (L.) 

. Ind. 
retroflexus, L., Amer., etc. 

Amblyolepis (see Helenium ). 

| Amsinckia intermedia, F. and M., 
| N. Amer. 

Anacyclus radiatus, Loisl., Eur. 

aeh arvensis, L., Eur., etc. 
r. carnea, (Sch rank. ) 

— var. ceerulea, (Schreb.) 
— var. Monellii, (L.) 

Androsace nana, Horn, Eur. 

marte "lm L., Eur. 

virginiana, L., N. Amer. 



Angelica dahurica, Benth. et 
c Ho i ok., 

Anoda Wrightii, Gray, Mexico. 

Antennaria dioica, Gærtn., Eur. 
etc. 

— var. tomentosa. 

Anthemis ætnensis, Schouw., Mt. 

Bour rgo, B. et R., Spain. 
seu Ta Hungaria. 
nobilis, 

var. dis nidis: 
ee dis Willd, S. Eur. 
tinctoria, L., Eur. 

Anthericum pes L, S. Eur, 
N. 
var. Borst n 

ramosum, L., 

nee: menge — Biv., Sar- 
S 

odora 
Puclii, bet: et Lamotte, Eur. 

Anthriscus  Cerefolium, Hoffm., 

airera, Hoffm., Eur. 
vulgaris, Pers., Eur. 

Anthyllis tetraphylla, L., S. Eur. 

Antirrhinum Asarina, L., Italy. 
Orontium, L., 
mposta Boiss. et Reut., 

Spain 
poe rne Koch., Alps, Eur. 

Bertolonii, Schott. 
diss tha, Gray, N. Amer. 

pite x chrysantha. 
flavescens, S. Wats. m 

olympica, Boiss., Greece 
sibirica, Lam., Siberia. 
— var. alba, Hort. 
vulgaris, L., Eur. 
— var. m tiétltkods. 

Arabis wem Stev., Caucas. 

alpin 2 ER , Hur., N. Afr, 
cenisia, Reiche S. Eur. 
petræa, Crantz., ' Eur, 
pumila, Jacq., S. Eur, 

Avabis—cont. : 
Soyeri, D. et R., Pyrenees. 
stricta, Huds., 
Turczaninowii, Led, Siberia. 

Archangelica littoralis, Airdi 
arpath. 

officinalis, Hoffm., Eur. 

Arctium majus, Schk., "Bur 
— yar. Ko otschyi, Hort, 

Arenaria balearica, L., Balearic 
sles. 

hirta, Wormsk 
fasciculata, Goalie "ur. (Al- 

e Jacquinii, Koch. 
graminifolia, Wege S. Eur. 

multiflor 
r. par Pritt 

‘larieifoli .» Eur 

viis" Hipis Hook., Calif. 
— L., Mexic co. 

— var. alba. 

Armeria fidet B € A 
pain. 

maritima, Willd., Eur. 
rar. alba. 

— var. laucheana. 
vulgaris, Willd., Eur. 
Welwitschii, Boiss., Spain. 

Arnica amplexicaulis, Nutt., N. 
mer. 

Chamissionis, Less., N. Amer. 
montana, L., "Eur 

Arrhenatherum lii dini Tena.) 
E ur. 

bulbosum, Presl., S. Eur. 
Artemisia annua, L., S. E. Eur. 

parviflora , Roxb., India. 
rupestris, du Eur. Siber. 

Arum italicum, Mill, Eur. ~ 
maculatum, L., Eur. 

Asparagus officinalis, L., Eur. - 
Asperula azurea, Jaub. et Spach., 

ri 
tinctoria, LENS 

Exercice t€ Willd., Eur. 
. Eur 

Aster Curtisii, Gray. ̂ N. "p 
uniceus, L., N. 

var. lucidulus, Gr ^ 
(A. vimineus, T. et Gr.) 

EA er. Radula, Ait. 
_ 'Sibirieus, L. Siber 



Astragalus big gen Spr., Egypt. 
ticus, L., Spain, Italy, ete. 

chinensis L., China. 
Cicer, L., Eur. 
falcatus, Lam., Siberia. 

hypoglottis, L., 
— var. al 
sulcatus, L., Siber., Taur. 

Astrantia Biebersteinii, F. et M., 
aucas. 

helleborifolia, Salisb. Caucas. 
maxima, Pa 

major, L., Eur., etc. 
— var. carinthiaca, (Hoppe.) 

. Athamanta cretensis, L., Eur. 

ae eet em N. Asia. 

diia L. p Siberia (Obione 
sibirica, Fisc 

Atropa. Belladonna, L., Eur. 

Aubrietia croatica, a ne 
deltoidea, DC., S 

t Boara ilek. Hort. 
— var. graeca, (Griseb. ) 
— var. grandiflora. 

. mooreana, Hort. 

. purpurea 
— à Richardi, Hort. 
— var. tauriea. 
erubescens, Griseb., Greece. 
gracilis, Sprun., Eur 

Avena Sci Eur. 
ua, the 

— var. fobandds. Lindgr. 

E 
5E 

e 

Pt 
x - = 

strigosa, Schreb., a. 

Baeria chrysostoma, F. et M., 
Calif. 

gracilis, Gray, W. Calif. 

M Bahia lanata, DC., N. Amer. me Ce riophyllum eos pita Dough) p , 

ae N. Amer. 

Barbarea intermedia, Bor., Eur. 
u 

var. varieg: 

Beckmannia eruesformis, Host, 
ur., etc 

Beta trigyna, W. et K., E. Eur. 
vulgaris, L., Tur: Afr., etc. 

Bidens humilis, He Be K., Chili. 
leucndtlia; Willd., N. Amer., 

etc. 

Biscutella ciliata, DC., S. Eur. 
didyma, L., S. Eur. 
erigerifolia, DC., Spain. 

Blitum (see Chenopodium). 

Blumenbachia insignis, Schrad., 
Mor ide 

Bocconia cordata, W., China. 

Boissiera Danthoniae, A. Br., S. 
Eur. 

Bonaveria Securidaca, Reh., Eur. 

Brachycome diversifolia, F. et M., 
Australia. 

Brachypodium distachyum, R. et 
S., Medit. 

Brassica campestris, L., Eur., etc. 
= (B. chinensis, L.) 
— var. serotin na. 
— var. S DE: y deg 
Eruca 

Pollichii, has A 
quadrivalvis, Hk. f. et Th., 

India 
rugosa, Roxb -, Thibet. 
ea a a “Gouan; Spain, 

ete. 

Briza Diese Hort. 

minor, L., Eur 
rufibarbis, Fert 

Brodiæa peduncularis, Wats., 
| Calif. 



Bromus adeensis, en 
arvensis, L., 
tae R. et S., 

ees PE e Thurb., N. 
mer. 

erectus, Huds., Eur., ctc. 

sus, L., Eur. 
Schraderi, Kunth: , Amer. 
Taena, Steud., Chili. 
tectorum, L., Eur, Asia. 

Browallia viscosa, H.B.K., Peru. 

Bryonia dioica, L., Eur. 

Bulbine annua, Willd., Cape. 

Bunias orientalis, L., Orient. 

ME oo speciosum, Schreb., 
Eur 

Bupleurum Candollei, Wall., Himal. 
multinerve, DC., Si ibétia 8. 
rotundifolium, lo Eur. . 

Butomus umbellatus, L., Eur. 

Calais (see Microseris). 

Calamintha grandiflora, Lam., S. 
Eur. 

Calandrinia pilosiuscula, DC., Chili. 
Calceolaria ^ mexicana, Benth., 

Mexico. 

Calendula hybrida, L., S. Eur. 
. officinalis, L., S. Eur. 

Calliopsis (see Coreopsis). 
Callistephus chinensis, Nees., 

China. 
Caltha ia pines L., Eur., ete. 

. minor, ‘Syme. 
radiis Forster, Eur., ete. 

Camassia esculenta, Ldl., N. 

Fraseri, Torr., N. Amer. 

Camelina sativa, Crantz, Eur., etc. 
Campanula alliariefolia, -Willd., 

ucas. 
carpathica, L. fil., Carpath. 
— var. alba. 
— var. turbinata, (Schott.) 

Campanula—con 
collina, Borat. Caueas. 
Erinus, L. Eur. 
pon rata, L., Enr 

sekii, Houffel.. "Hur ia. 
lactiflora, me „Ca aucas. 

latifolia, 1 T. "Eu ur., etc 
— var. macrantha, (Fisch.) 

var. versicolor, (Sib. et Sm.) 
latiloba, DC., Olympus. 
persicifolia, Li, Eur., etc. 
— var. alba. 

rapunculoides, L., Eur. 

vesula, All., 

Cannabis sativa, L. 

Pedem. 

Cardamine greca, L., Greece. 
(Pteroneuron graecum, 

im patie s, L., Eur 
Midori Hook., N. Amer. 

— acanthoides, L., Eur. 
Aci cephalus, Wailr. x (C. 

utanti X acanthoides, K.). 
iloto: (K. et K.), Siber. 

Carex peanya ens Good., Eur. 
, L., Eur., ete. 

ilva a, Good., Eur 
Heleonastes, Ehrh., Eur. 
hordeiformis, Whibre., Eur. 

Cauc. (C. hordeistichos, 

Schk., N.Amer. | 
; „ Eur 

multiflora, Mhibrg., N. Amer. 
biogr ue Wild., Eur. 
ovalis, 
eri Wah b 
— X kathopatatol pia 
sirpoides, Michx., N. r. 

vulpina, L., Eur. 

Carpoceras sibiricum, Boiss., Siber.. 
Carrichtera Vella, DC., Eur. 



Carthamus lanatus, L., S. Eur. 
tinctorius, L., Eur 

Carum Carvi, L., E 
rigidulum, Koch. , Italy. 

Catananche lutea, L., Italy, etc. 

Catheartia villosa, Hk. £., Himal. 

Caucalis daucoides, L., Eur. 

Centaurea voted L,E 
ss.) Pyrenees 

dealbata, a Cau 
ert , L4 

helenifolia (G. et G: ), S. Eur. 
melitensis, L., Eur 
nigrescens, ‘idan Eur. 
nigr 
rigidifolia, diens; Caucas. 
Scabiosa, L., Eur. 
— var. alba. 

var. olivieriana, Es -) 
sótichifolis; H5 
zaphaniana, Hort. 

Cephalaria tatarica, Schrad., Si- 
beria. 

Cerastium chlorefolium, F. et M., 
rient. 

frigidum, Bbrst., Caucas. 

Ceratocephalus (see Ranunculus). 
Ceratochloa unioloides, DC., S. 

ur. romus unioloides, 

.K.) 
Chenostoma  fcetidum, Benth., 

Cape 

Chamepeuce (see Cnicus). 

Charieis heterophylla, Cass, Cape. 
— var. rubra. 

Cheiranthus Cheiri, L., Eur. 

Chelidonium majus, L., Eur. 
— var. fl. pl. 
—- var. laciniatum. 

. Chelone Lyoni, Pursh, N. Amer. 

om Chenopodium album, L., Eur. 
m, Hort. Berlin. 

| graveolens, Willd., Metio; 
] -opulifoliam, Schrad., Eur: 

Chenopodium—cont. 
Quinoa, L., S. nin ete. 

Merge Ben th. et Hook., 
S. Eur. (Blitum virgatum, 
L. 

Chorispora tenella, DC., Cauc., etc. 

Chrysanthemum  cinerarizfolium, 
Vis., Dalmatia. (Pyrethrum 
cine 

coronarium, L., 
— y : 
nec Y HI, 

corymbosu iA Eur. (Pyre- 
th Clusii, Fisch ) 

latifolium, Willd., (L 
latifolium, DC.) 
imum, DO, ore 

hyllu n um, u 
MISES S aa ya iN 

) 
inidtiiesala, Desf., N. Afr. 
segetum, L., Eur. 
"TTchihatcheffii (Pyrethrum, 
Regel), Siber. 

viscosum, Desf., Spain. 

Cicer arietinum, L., Eur. 

Cichorium Intybus, L., Eur. 

Cimicifuga racemosa, Nutt, N. 
Amer. 

Circaea lutetiana, L., Eur., etc. 

Cirsium (see Cnicus). 

Cistus platysepalus, Sweet. 

Clarkia elegans, Lindl., Calif. 
pulchella, Pursh, N. Amer. 
— var. alba. 

Claytonia perfoliata, Don. N. 
Amer. 

sibirica, L., N. Amer. 
(€. alsinoides, Sims.) 

Clematis ee L., z Ne 
r 

orienta ii i l'emp. ̂ ei 

— var. coccinea, James. 



Cleome violacea, L., Eur. 

Clintonia (see Downingia). 

EET altissimus, Dern N. kar. 
acanthus ;8. Eur. 

finhed farm atrib: 
flavispinus, Ball, "Morocco. 
lanceolatus, Wilid., Eur. 
syriacus, Willd., Medit. 

Cochlearia glastifolia, L., S. Eur. 
officinalis, L., Eur. 

Codonopsis ovata, Benth., Himal. 

Colchicum speciosum, Stev., Cau- 
cas. 

Collinsia bartsiæfolia, ci Calif. 
bieolor, Ben i 
— var. muitico 
grandiflor ra, Both: , N. Amer. 
parviflora, Dougl., N. Amer 

Collomia eoccinea, Lehm., Chili. 
gilioides, Benth., Calif. 
grandiflora, Dougl., Calif. 
linearis, Nutt., Cal tif. 

Conioselinum Fiseheri, Wimm. et 
rab., Siber. 

Conringia perfoliata, Link, Eur. 

Convallaria majalis, L., Eur., Amer. 
— var. major 
— var. rosea. 

Convolvulus tricolor, L., Medit. 
undulatus, Cav., Medit 

Coe a L., N. Amer. 
ook., E. Texas. 

Douglas, ̂ B. et H., Calif. 
(Leptosyne Douglasii, DO.) 

maritima, Hook., Ca 
Leptosyne maritima, Gray. ) 

lanceolata, L., N. A 
— var. villosa, Michz. 
tinctoria, Nutt., N. Amer. 
— var. bicolor. 

Coriandrum sativum, L., Eur., etc. 

Corispermum hyssopifolium, L., 

S. Eur. 

Cortusa Matthioli, L., Eur. 

— yar. grandiflora 

Corydalis glauca, Pursh., United 
tates. ' 

ophiocarpa, Hk. f. et Th., 
China. 

Cosmos bipinnatus, Cav., Mexico. 

Cotula coronopifolia, L., Eur. 
filicula, Hk. fil., Australia. 

Crepis biennis, L., Eur. 

Candollei, Spr., 
race Tausch, Eur. 
Lex 

ra, L., i Eur 
piri Hall. f. Eur. 
tectorum, L. fil., Eur., Siberia. 

Crocus asturicus, »- Spain. 
alansae, Gay., 
"€ Teufel, Transyl- 

viccóllaan; Herb.  Ionian 

sl 

Clusii, Gay, Portugal. 
— dalmaticus, a 

Imperati, 
levigatus, Bay. a Gham, 

edius, Balbis, Riviera. 

Un £5 et pr 4 e 
un 
E oo 

— var. cartwrightianus, 
Herb. 

— var. Elwesii, Maw. 

Sieberi, Gay, Greece, etc. 
speciosus, Bbrst., Caucas., ete. 
suaveolens, Bert., C. Ita taly. 
tommasinianus, Herb., Dal- 

mat. 
Mew a AIL, C. Eur. 

zonatus, Gay, Cilicia. 

Crucianella 
egyptiaca, L., Egypt. 
græca, Bán; S. Eur. 

Cryptostemma  calendulaceum, 
R.Br., Cape. 

Cuminum Cyminum, L., Egypt. 

Cuphea lanceolata, Ait, Mexico. 
C. silenoides, Nees.) 

viscosissima, Jacq., Amer. 



Cuphea—cont. 
Zimapani, Roezl, Mexico. 

(C, silenoides,var. Zimapani, 

ort.) 

Cyananthus lobatus, Wall., Himal. 

Cynoglossum officinale, L., Eur. . 

Cynosurus cristatus, L., Eur. 

elegans, Desf; , Eur 

Cysticapnos africanus, adfierto., 
Cape. 

Czackia Liliastrum, Andrz., S. 

Eu 

Dactylis gidtherata) L., Eur., ete. 

Dahlia coccinea, Cav.. Mexico. 

. Cervantesii, Lag. ) 

variabilis, Desf., Mexico. 

Datura fastuosa, I., S. Amer. 
— var. rubra. 

levis, L. fil., Africa. 

Stramonium, L., Eur. 

Ligen, L., Eur., etc. 

— var. gigantea. 

Daucus site , Bury 

hispidus, THE Race Afr. 

Delphinium Ajacis, Reichb., S. 
E ur. 

cardiopetalum, DC. a Eur. 

caucasicum, L., Cau 

cheilanthum, Fisch, ‘Siberia, 

— var. bifidum. 

— var. elongatum. 

erassifolium, Schrad., Cauc. 

dictyocarpum, DC., Siberia. 

elatum, L., Eur., etc 

— int var. rmedium 

formosum, Ü * 

grandifloru , China, etc. 
D. veins Fisch. ) 

var. 

nudicaule, Torr. et Gr., 

Calif. 
Staphisagria, L., Eur. 

te, Fisch., Siberia. 

lliifolium , Gray., Am 
vestitum, Wall., Himal 

espitosa, Beauv., 

Cn m Aira ven eic L.) 
do Rer var. vi 

iri. Eur. (Aira 
L.) à 

Desmazeria sieula, Dmrt., Eur. 

Desmodium  eanadense DO., N. 

Amer. 

Dianthus arenarius, L., Eur. 

Caryo e mg - Eur. 
ezsiu es Sm., Eur 

deltoideus, L., Eur 

liburnieus, Bartl., Eur. 
, 

— var. vulturius, Gruss. 

dum mec A Eur. 
. all 
.8er vate 

Seger, Vill., . 
r, Balb., Eur 

Dictamnus is L, W.: N Jap. 

D xinella. r3.) 

— var. pur pnreus. 

Digitalis lutea, L., Eur. 

pu pw jur. 
- alba, "Hort. 

Dimorphotheca annua, Less., Cape. 

(Calendula play ialis, dis ) 

Dioscorea pyrenaica, Dub. et Bord., 
Pyren 

Diphylleia cymosa, Michx., N. 
Amer. 

n ege pc a 
uifolia, DC., Eur 

Dipsacus ee Wall., Himal. 

sylvestris, L., Eur 

Dischisma arenarium, C. A. Mey., 
: Cape. 

Dodeeatheon Meadia, L., N. Amer. 
var. splendidum. 

Doryenium ibericum, Willd., 
Caucas., ete. — 

Draba aizoides, L., Eur 
borealis, DC., v "ot St. Paul. 
carinthiaca, Hopp., Eur. - 
frigida, Saut, A Eur —— 



. ) 
lasiocarpa, Reichb., S. Eur. 
Traunsteineri, Hopp. ., Eur. 

ee Moldavica, . L., 

parviflorum, Nutt., N. — 
peregrinum, L., Sibe 

Drusa oppositifolia, DC., Teneriffe. 

Dryas octopetala, L., Eur., Amer. 

Echinops spherocephalus, L., Eur. 

Elsholtzia cristata, Wiild., S. Eur. 

Elymus sibiricus, L., Siber. 

S. Eur. 

Gray, N. 

Emex spinosa, Camb., 

Encelia subaristata, 
Amer. 

Epilobium alpestre, Jacq., Ear. 
alsinefolium, Vill., Eur 
Reheat: 

aio 

hirsutum, 

nummularizfolium, A. Cunn., 
N. Zeal. 

— var. n i -— 
parviflorum, Retz. 
roseum, Retz., Eur 
smarinifolium, Henke, Eur. 

— cing 

Eranthis doni emm Eur. 

Eremosta-hys laciniata, Buge, W. 
Asia. 

Erigeron- aurantiacus, Regel., 

glabellus, Nutt., N. Amer. 
— var. asperus, k 

ranthus, Nutt., N. Amer. 
palchellus Regel, Turkestan 
strigosus, Muhl., N. Am 

Erinus alpinus, L., Eur. 
— albus. 

Eritrichium strictum, Dene., Himal. 

Erodium cieutarium, I Te Eur. 

Salzmanni, Del., Eur. 

Ervum Lens, L., Eur., etc. 
— var. microcarpum, 

Eryngium giganteum, 
Caucas. 

macrocalyx, Schr., Songaria. 
Erysimum marshallianum, Andrz., Sj 

Bbrst., 

er. 
perowski , Fisch.et Mev.. 

Cauc ; 
Wallenbergi Simonk, 

Tra 

Erythrea silts Woods, Azores. 

Eschscholtzia californica, Cham., 
Calif. 

— var. alba. 
— cespitosa, Brewer. 

(E. tenuifolia, Bth.) 

Eucharidium concinnum, F. et M., 

-— var. ‘grandiflorum. 

gene ageratoides, Li, 
Amer, (E. Fraseri, Lo 

Euphorbia exigua, i., Eur 
heter rophylla, L., Tnd; ‘ele. 
agasce, Spr., Spain. 

medicaginea, Boiss. ., Spain. 
Myrsinite unm jur. 

m 

Preslii, Que , Eur. 
schimperigua, Hochst., Abyss. 

Fedia Cornucópise; G., Eur. 

Ferula communis, L., Eur 
gigantea, Horn; S. War. 
glauca, b. . Eur 
Links, Web., Tus Oa i 

Festuca EEE Schreb., Eur. 
. decolorans, Mert t) 

heterophylla, Iam, ] Eur. 
Myurus, L., Eur. VPE 
Myvrus, Gmel.) 
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Festuca—coné. 

(Scle- 
rochloa rigida, Panzer.) 

Ex rubra, L., 
sciuroides, Roth, Eur. Koe pia 

moides, Link, F 
bromoides, 

scoparia, Kern., Pyren. 

Flaveria repanda, Lag., N. Amer. 

Francoa voti Cav., Chili, 
mosa, zl 
(F. picturata, us eigen 

sonchifolia, Cav., Chi 

Fritillaria delphinensis, Gren., 
ur. 

— var. Moggridgei, (Boiss. et 

Meleagris, L., Eur. 
— . a. 

ruthenica, Wikstr., Orient. 

Fumaria Im B. et H., Eur. 
dens vens Eur 

Meu theke Lag. ) 
eei td Boiss., Spain. 
major, Bad., Eur. (F. media, 

DC. 

Funkia lancifolia, ois Jap: 
-— var. albo RP Ae Hort. 

ora.) (F. grandifl 

Gaillardia LPR Foug., N. 
Am 

— var. T A 

Galatella (see Aster). 

Galega orientalis, Lam., Orient. 
— var. 

. Galeopsis pyrenaica, Bartl., Pyren. 
. Galinsoga brachystephana, Regel., 

 parviflora, Cav., Amer. 

Galium parisiense, L., Eur. 

/ tricorne, With. dua 
verum, L.y Eur. 

Gaura parviflora, Dougl., N. Amer. 

Gentiana acaulis, L., Eur. 
clepiadea, L., "S. Eur. 

— var. athe: 
cruciata, L., Eur. Siber. 
lutea, Ts ur. 
Pneumonanthe 

ng, Himal. 
(G. oe Hort.) 

verna, L., Eur 

Geranium albanum, M. B., Tauria. 
bifl Si al m Ledeb, i ber. 

armenum, Boiss., ds 
eolumbinum, L., 
gymnocaulon, DC., Cii 
lucidum , Eor 
molle, , Eur. 
pres oa L., Eur. 
sylvaticum, L., Eur. 

Gerbera Anandria, Schultz., China, 
Japan. 

Geum chilense, Balb., Chili. 
— randiflon 

Hort 
heterocarpum, Boiss., Spain. 
hispidum, Fr., Spain. 
culate Willd., Der 
montanum 
pyrenaicum, 1 Ram., Groat. 
rivale, 
triforam, Purch , N. Amer. 

(Sieversia trifiora, — ) 
urbanum, L., Eur 

Gilia pe mae: e s Calif. 
androsacea, Steu Gs lif. 
e mg tosiphon e EAS 

Dou ugl., Calif. 

Arn., 
mer. 

tricolor, Benth., Calif. 
— var. alba. 

Gladiolus segetum, Gawl, S. Eur. —— 



Glaucium cm Curt., S. 
Eur 

— var. jrübrsün; Hort. 
flavum, Crantz, Eur. (G. 

luteum, Scop.). 

Globularia —À Fisch. et 
ey., Ori 

— fea, Trin. = - Amer. 
a, Wahl., 

eiit ur Eu 
(G. norvegica, Smf.) 

Gnaphalium indicum, L., India. 

Godetia (see CEnothera). 

Gunnera scabra, R. et P., Peru, etc. 

» Del., 

tamnoides, 

Gypsophila paniculata, L., ‘ocean 
Rokejeka Egypt 

Hablitzia di 
Caueas 

Hastingia alba, S. Wats., N. Amer. 

Hebenstreitia dentata, Thunb., 
ape. 

tenuifolia, Schrad., Cape. 

- Hedypnois (see Rhagadiolus). 

Hedysarum boreale, Nutt., N. Amer 3 , LI . 

flavescens, Regel. et Schmidt, 

DE Ledeb., Attai. 
obscurum, L., 

Helenium setigerum, B. et H., 

Helianthemum egyptiacum, Mill., 

polifolium, Mill., Ear. 
gare, . Eur. 

Helianthus annuus, L., N. Amer. 

Helichrysum bracteatum, Willd., 
Austral. 

— var. album. 
— var. luteum. 

Heliophila amplexicaulis, L. fil, 
€ 

araboides, Sims, Cape. 
. pilosa, Lam. 

erithmifolia, Wilid:, Cape. 

Helipterum Manglesii, Bth., . 
Austral. 

(Rhodanthe ates Ldl.) 
Milleri, Hort., Australia. 
roseum, Benth., pees 

(Acroclinium roseum, Hk.) 

Helleborus orientalis, Lam., Greece. 
— var. roseus, 

Helminthia echioides, G., Eur. 

Helonias bullata, L., N. Amer. 
— var. latifolia. 

Hemerocallis flava, L., S. Eur. 
va, L., S. Ents etc. 

— var. Kwanso, Regel. 

Heracleum m ces, L., S. Eur. 
sprengelianum, W. A, Ind. Or. 
villosum; Fisch. diseno: 

Herniaria hirsuta, L., Eur. 

Hesperis matronalis, L., Eur., 
Siber. 

Heuchera americana, L., N. Amer. 
cylindrica, ougl., N. Amer. 

ort. 
. Amer. 

(H. Ri chardsonii, R. a 
pilosissima, F. t M., 

Amer 
pubescens, Pursh, N. Amer. 
sanguinea, Eng., N. Amer. 

mmondi, 
hispida, Purs 

Hibiscus Trionum, L., Cosmopol. 
(H. africanum, Hort.) 

Hieracium aurantiacum, L., bos 
integrifolium, 
sid Schicich., ur 

Eur 

— var. ri, Uec 
stoloniflorum, W.et K.,S. Eur. - 

i m, L., Eur. 
virgatum, Pursb., N. Amer. 

Holeus lanatus, L., Eur. 
18, ar, 

— var. variegatus. 
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Hordeum murinum, L., Eur. 
pratense, Huds., Eur 
vulgare, L., Sicily. 

Horminum pyrenaicum, L., Pyren. 

Hoteia (see Astilbe). 

S aipe nail amethystinus, L., 

romanu it Bs r., etc. 
(Bellevalia romana,Reichb, ) 

Hydrophyllum eanadense, L., N. 
Amer. 

Hymenophysa pubescens, Meyer., 
Siber. 

Hyoscyamus niger, L., Eur. 
— us, Hort. 
orientalis, Bbrst., Cauc. 

Hypecoum procumbens, L., S. Eur. 

— T wd Vill., Eur. 
var. Burseri, Sp., "T'ranss. 

Hypochzris Eoi. Poir., N. 
Afr. 

Iberis amara, L., Eur 
ciliata, AIL, ; Alp. “Marit. 
garrexiana, AIL. uae 
lagascana, DC., 
pectinata, Boiss., Spain, 
umbellata, L., S. Eur. 
— var. carnea. 

Impatiens parviflora, DC., Siberia, 

Roylei , Walp., Himal. 
tricornis, Wall., Himal. 

Inula ensifolia, L., Eur 
grandiflor: a, Willd. , Caucas. ,ete. 
squarrosa, 

Tris ades Seidl., 
irr ay Retz., Hat 

na, 
deter us, Ti. d etc. 
setosa, Pater, Sibe 

_ Xiphium, Jacq., N. S 
- (I. pyrenaica, Bub.) 
Taatis tinctoria, L., Eur., ete. 

Iva xanthiifolia, Nutt., N. Amer. 
e ronem xanthiifolia, 

Juncus pe Jacq., Eur. 

tenuis, Willd., Eur. 

Knautia (see Scabiosa). 

owani, Baker 

Kochia scoparia, Schrad., Eur. 

Keeleria Berythea, B. et B., Syria. 
Eur cristata, Pers., 

phleoides, P., "Eur. 

iie neo corallina, Garden hybrid. 

» Cape. 

Keelpinia (see Rhagadiolus). 

Lactuca flavida, Jord., S. Eur. 
lactuc xg Jacq., Fur 
lumieri, Gren. et Godr., S. 

ur . 

Scariola, L., Eur. 
undulata, Ledeb., Siberia. 
virosa Eur. 

Lallemantia peltata, Fisch. et Mey., 
ucas. 

Lasthenia glaberrima, DC., Amer. 

Lathyrus angulatus, L., S. Eur. 
Ap y L., Eur. 
aureus, Benth. et Hook., Taur. 

obus rex Stev. i 
Clymenum, 

ur, 
luteus, B. et Hk. f, Eur., etc. 

(Orobus luteus, L.) 
* macrorrhizus, Wimm., Eur. 

r, Wimm : nige mm., 
(O. niger, L.) 

Ochrus, L., Eur. 
pisiformis, L., Siberia, etc. 
rotundifolius, Willd., Oinos. 

sativus, L., Eur. 
— var. albus 
co Retz. Eur. 
she a, L , Eur. 

tenuifolius, Desf, Eur., ete. 
tingitanus JN. Afr. 
— var. atropurpureus. 
tuberosus, L., Eur. 
variegatus, B. et H., mrs 
©. variegatus, Lap E 



pre EP 
s, Muhl., N. Amer. 

Lavatera ieee L., pes , ete. 
trimestris, L., Medi 
— var. alba. 

Layia cu ne. n E 
glandulos Arn., 

heterotricha, Gray, Calif. 
(Callichroa peo dph 
Fisch. et Mey.) 

Leontodon (Hemilepis) Ehren- 
bergii, 

Leontodon (Kalbfussia) Mülleri, 
(Sz.), Eur. 

Lepidium tar Megara ater Eur. 
Dr raba, L., 
incisum, Rot li Eu ur. 
Menziesii, DC, N. Amer. 

ur. sati 1vum, 

Leptochloa fidci Gn N. 
Amer. 

Leptosiphon (see Gilia). 

Leptosyne (see Coreopsis). 

Lepturus cylindricus, Trin., Eur. 

Leucoium estivum, L., Eur., etc. 

Libanotis montana, Gebit tai. 
sibirica, Koch 

Ligularia Di Senecio). 
Ligusticum scoticum, L., Eur. 

oscias scoticus. ) 
Seguieri, Koch., S. Eur 
Tkomsoni, Clarke., Bil 

mec ci Douglasii, R. Br., 
Ame 

— var. pee 

Linaria ae Boiss., Spain. 
bipart ta, Willd., N. Afr. 
rou indt Poit Orient. 

dalmatica, Mill, Dalm. 
genistedolia Mill., Eur. 

» Ital. 
— var, multipunctata, Steud. 
Perezii, Gay., Eur 
prætermissa , Delas., France. 

Linaria—cont. 
urpurea, L., Eur., etc. 

reticulata, Desf., N. Atr. 
— var. purpurea 
orate Affgg., Eur. 
sparte offm., S. Eur. 
triphylla Willd. ta Eur. 
tris ill., S. E 
vatpicis, Mill, hie: 

Linum africanum, L., 
conte "es "Eur. ̂ A Leonii, 
Schu 

angustifolivad L., Eur. 
maritimum, E. | Eur. 
Duel Lo E 

ii, (Mhlbrg.) 
delati L., Eur. 

Lithospermum latifolium, Michx., 
N. Amer. 

Loasa prostrata, Gill., pari, 
volcanica, Andr w Gren. 

(L. Wallisii, lad 

Lobelia decumbens, cor 
rinus, L. Cap 

€— rds L., Eur 
ar. italicum, (Braun. ) 

Lonas inodora, Gertn., Sicily. 
Athanasia annua, L.) 

Lopezia coronata, Andr., Mexico. 
(L. minuta, Hort.) 

Lotus corniculatus, L., Eur. 
major. Eur 
ornithopodioides, bá Eur. 
tenuis, W. et K., Eur., etc. 

Lunaria mi. L., Eur. 
rediviva, L., s. Eur. 

— wiesen L., S. Eur. 
. maeroca 9carp 

arboreus, Sims, N. Amer. 

Dssitinr; Guss. J Greece, ete. 
elegans, H. B. K., Mexico. 
hilariensis, uir: , Brazil. 
uteus, L., "Franc ce, etc. 
micranthus, Dougl., N. Amer 
nootkaensis, Don . N. Amer. 
polyphyllus, Ldl., N. Amer, 



Lupinus—eont. 
— var. dens 
pubescens, Benth , N. Amer. 
recurvatus, Meyen., Chili. 
tricolor, ort. 
varius, L., Eur. 

Luzula angustifolia, Poir., Carolina. 
stris, D ti 

spicata, DC., Eur 

Lychnis chalcedonica, L., E. Eur., 
etc. 

— var. alba. 
diurna, Sibth., Eur. 
di 
Flos-jovis, Desv., S. Eur. 

thago, Lam., Eur. (Agros- 
temma Githa A, 
aageana, Lemaire, Japan 

— var. h ie is 

,Nym., Eur. 
læta, Ait., S. Eur., etc. 
oculata, Ldl., Levant. 
— var. elegans. 
Viscaria, E: Eur. 

ar. a alba. 

Lysimachia acroadenia, Max., Ja- 

pan 
ciliata, La N. Am 
davurica, Wild., Tae 
punctata, L., Eur. 

garis, E Eur. 

Madia elegans, Don., N. Amer. 
sativa, Molina., Oregon, Calif, 

Malcolmia africana, R.Br., S. Eur., 
N. Afr. 

chia, DC., Gre 
flexuosa, Sibth., scien 
littorea, R.Br , S. Eur. 
maritima, 
mongoliea, Mat., Mongol. 

Malope mam Age N. Afr. 

: Malva crispa, L. 
: oxyloba, Boiss., Oriens. 

parviflora, L., Eu ur. 
; sylvestris, L., Eur., s ee. Y 2 de 

merata Hort) 

Malvasirum limense (L.), Chili. 

Mandragora vernalis, Bert., Orient. 

Marrubium astracanicum, Jacq., 

vulgare, L Eur. 

Matricaria uri Benth., Cau- 
ethruméautasious, 

Will 

inodor, 2L, Eur 
— var. diteadh (DC.). 

Meconopsis cambrica, d Eur. 
nepalensis, DC., 
wallichiana, Hook, "Himal. 

meses onte W., Eur. 
berteroana. on. ) 

asc ersoniana, Urban, N. 

Echinus, DC,, S. Eur. 
lappacea, Desr; S S. Eur. 
lupulina, L., Eur. 
murex, Willd., Eur. 
muricata, All, Eur. 
orbicularis, Wilid., S. Eur. 

( rdi, Kit.) 
Terebellum, Willd., S. Eur. 
tuberculata, W., Eu 

Melica ache es L., Eur 
var. penicillaris, (Boiss. ) 

Melilotus ay Desr., Eur. 
et s, Desr., Ne 

ra, Lam., E 
PM. pne tum All. P. 

Mentzelia Lindleyi, T. et G., 
Calif. 

meee er Seta pinnatifidum, 

Mees num, ae Cape. 

Mimulus seed vier et Dougl, N. 
Am 

itis: Veitch., Chili. 
Lewisii, Pursh, N. wi 
luteus, L., N. A 
m oschatus, els *. Amer. 

Molinia d Moench, Eur. 
— var. variegat 

Md edm. ndi DC., 
C. et S., Eur. 

Monolepis chenopodioides, Moq., | 
NM Amin ade yi: ee 
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Morina longifolia, Wall., Nepal. 

Mulgedium (see cim 

€— Mae Hor 
j iacum, » Baken, Medit. 

"s ae Boi Spain, 

Di. 
Heldreichii, Boiss., Ce 

szovitsianum, Regel, Siber. 

Myosotis arvensis, Hoffm., Eur. 

ur. 
compacta. aurea, Hort. 

M portals minimus, L., Eur., etc., 

Myrrhis odorata, Scop., Eur. 

Nardurus tenellus, Rchb., Spain. 

Nardus stricta, L., Eur. 

Nasturtium Him irm R.Br., 
S. Eur 

Nemophila aurita, Lindl., Calif. 
ee: Dougl., Calif. 

var Hort. 
var. grandiflora, Hort. 

FRE Bth., Calif. 
Menziesii, Hook. et Arn., 

lif. 
parviflora, Dougl., N. Amer. 

Nicandra physaloides, Gaertn., 
Peru. 

Nicotiana affinis, T. Moore. 
alata, Link., Brazil. 
auriculata, Aga rdt. 
Langsdorfhii, Weinm. » Brazil. 
paniculata, L., S mer. 
rustica, L., S. E, etc. 
Tabacum, L., S. Amer. 

Nigella damascena, L., S. Eur. 

sativa, L., S. Eur. 
Nothoscordum fragrans, Kunth., 

Amer. 

CEnanthe crocata, F 
globulosa, L., 
gymnorrhiza, Brigas, O. et S., 

kar ihid , Haeq., Carniol. 
pake odan toia Poll., Eur. 

et 

tenella, Cav., Chili, Amer. 
(G. tenella, Wats.) 

Ononis : arvensis, Mur., Eur. 

pens, L., Eur. 
(procurrens, Wallr.) 

Onopordon Acanthium, L., Eur. 

Orchis foliosa, Sol., ir es 
incarnata, : 

m 1s Var: 
acu ata, ur. 

— var. superba. 

Origanum vulgare, L., Eur. 
— var. album. 

Ormenis (see Anthemis). 

Ornithogalum areuatum, Steven., 
auc. 

latifolium, L., Egypt, etc. 
umbellatam, L., Eur., etc. 
— var. Leichtlinii 

Orobanche minor, Sm., Eur, 

Orobus (see Lathyrus). 

Oxyria elatior, R. Br., Nepal. 

Oxytropis ochroleuca, Bunge, 
Siber. 

Feslgocrum. erysimoides, Web., 

Pæonia idicilin, ducts met 

peregrina, Mill., Orient. 

Palava flexuosa, Mast., Peru. 

Pancratium illyricum, L., S. Eur. 
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Panicum colonum, L., Eur., Ind., | Peucedanum Ostruthium, K., Eur 
ete. uio enth., Eur. (Pus. 

Crus-galli, L., S. Eur. tinaca sativa, L.) 

ceps scie. NR Phaca oroboides, DC., Eur. 

Papaver apulum, Ten., Eur. Gere une a Gray. Calif. < 
mone, L., Eur tanacetifolia, Bth., Calif. 

californicum, Gray. ., Calif. vais Torr. $ Calit. 
— L., Eu Whitlavia, Gray, Cal 

var. Déco (Lamotte), deine cii ia Pedic, 
E 
levigatum, Bbrst., Tauria. — var. ‘alba, Hort. 

kal we Alps. Phalaris cerulescens, Desf., S. Eur., var. i 
orientale, Lá Ori 

var. bra satin, "Lindl.) 
var. majus 

ec. C Mey., | Phaseolus compressus, DC. 
s. 

paradoxa, L., S. Eur. 
tuberosa, L., Eur. 

an. 
pilosum, Sibth., Greece. ellipieus Schur. 

Tre L., Eur — var. niger. 

— var. Hookeri, oe P — var. mesomelus. 

— var. ** Shirle multifloras, Lam. 

rupifragum, Boiss., Spain. — var. 

— var. atlanticum, Ball, G. oblongus, Savi. 

| — var. alba-rubra. 

somniferum, L., China, ete. | — var. AS ensis. 
ar. a ; arneo- -Diviptem. 

— var. * Danebrog." zittisnfüniis 

— var. fl. pl. E Lour, Cochinchina. 
- var. ist bic (DC.) vulgari m 

— var. 
Parietaria lusitanica, L., Eur. Wihunbtissus. Mart. 

officinalis, L., Eur wightianus, Grah., India. 

Parnassia nubicola, Hook. fiL, Phleum ete Jacq. 2 a 
i : Behmeri, Wib., 

palustris, L., Eur. praten si a Eur r. 
: —— var. parnassicum, Boiss. 

Pastinaca (see Peucedanum). — var. nodosum, (L.) 

Pentstemon barbatus, Nutt, N. Phlomis agraria, Ledeb., eges 
dier" russeliana Ori t. 

. Torreyi, Gray. 
confértus, v Dou N. Amer. 
eee er ta a prog Physalis Alkekengii, L., Eur. 

artwegii, Benth., metes Phyteuma Halleri, All., S. Eur. 
ovatus, Dougl., N. Am limon nifolium, Sibth. et Sm., 

umbrosa, Turez., Siberia. 

w Perezia Maeg Less., "Pini, | | ai P Schmidt, Germ. 
| orbieulare, L., Eur. 

— Js. La | Phytolacea acinosa, E ws India. i 

Pha "xp cM i — — -i Eur. it S 
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Pisum Jombardi, Schrank. 
ivam, L., Eur 

— var. ahebai 
— var. "upon sic Mill. 

damn. arenaria, L., Eur. 

pus, L., 
— re Cupani, Gein. 
eumingiana, Fisch. et Mey., 

Chili. 
Ispaghula, Roxb., India. 

lanceolata, L., Eur. 
maritima, 8., Eur. 

Platycodon grandiflorum, A.DC., 

Siber. 
— var. Mariesii, Hort. 

Platystemon californicus, Benth., 

Calif, 

Pleurospermum pulchrum, Aitch. 

et Hemsl., Afghan. 

Poa compressa, L., Eur. 

auca, ur. 

adh & Ln d. à Uy 
pp 

oc r$ 

VOR, Bell., ks 

Podophyllum Emodi, Wall., Himal. 

Polemonium ceruleum, L., Eur., 

Amer., etc. 
— var. album, Hort. 

— var. bipinnatum, Hort. 

n 
himalayanum, Baker., Himal. 
pauciflorum, Wats., Mexico. 
reptans, L., N. Am 

Polygonatum prar Dietr., 
5. Am (P. Jatifolium, 

verticau, All., Eur. 

Polygonum aviculare, L., Eur. (P. 
erectum, Rth.) 

Bistorta, L., Eur. 
capitatum, Don., Himalayas. 

iber. 

viviparum, L., Eur 

Weyrichii, F. Schm., Sachal. 
Isl. 

Potentilla he Lap., 
nees. 

argentea x verna. 
argyrophylla, Wall., Himal. 

Hosa: “Hall £., Eur. 
Detommasii, Ten., Eur. 

kurdiea, Boiss., Orient. 

— MÀ Ser, Ind., 

Pind phylla, Bunge., pes 

pag es e u^ 
(P. form a, Don.) 

nevadensis, Boia Spain. 
norv — Té Eur. 

ar. ar 
P. arachnoidea, Dougl.) 

seudo-chrysantha 
pyrenaica, Ram., Pyren. 
ecta, L., Eur., Caucas. 
— var. hookeriana, (Lehm.) 
— var. lacin 
— var. macrantha, (Leab.) 
— var. palma 
rupestris, L., A 
schrenkiana, Regel. 
Sibbaldia, "Haller fil., Himal. 

(Sibbaldia procumbens, L.) 

Visianii, Panc., Eur. 
wrangeliana, Fisch., Siberia. 

Poterium Sanguisorba, L., Eur. 

Primula clusiana, Tsch., Eur, 
elatior, Jacq.: Eur 
floribunda, Wall., Hal: 

verticillata, Forsk., Arabia. 

Pro grandiflora, dns Eur., Caue, 
rap iata, Hor 
— var. ra, Oe 
Er eiie, L. Eur. 

Pteroneuron = Cardamine. 

U 69936. 



Pyrethrum (see  Chrysanthe- 
mum). 

Pyrrkopappus carolinianus, DC., 
Florida, Texas. 

Ramondia pyrenaica, Rich., 
P 

- Ranunculus abortivus, L., N. Amer. 
roteri, Freyn., Spain 

iur 

EEn ET Io oe, , ete. 
reece, etc. 

Cymbalaria, Pursh, N. Amer, 
r. 

L., Eur. 
oplisgloniiobus, Vill, Eur. 

r. 
ns, L., 

reuterianus, Boiss , S. Eur 
trachycarpus, F. et M,, Orient. 

Raphanus sativus, L., Eur. 

Rapistrum linnzanum, All., Eur. 
Reseda abyssinica, Fres., dies 

alba, L., S. Eur. 

— stellatus, Gertn., S. 

Rheum Ce ware: Dem 
i, Wall., Himal. 

lecortizum Pall t Siber. 

Rhodanthe (see Helipterum). 
. Rudbeckia bicolor, Shy ye ih Amer. 

fulgida, Ait., N. Am 
. Rumex abyssinicus d diit 

alpinus, L., Eur. i 
... Brownii, Red pci. 

maximus, fur. 
, 

Rumex—co 
Obtisifel al L., Eur 
— var. sylvestris, (Walls. 
Patientia, L., S. 
salicifolius, Weinm., N. Amer, 
vesicarius, L., N. Afr. 

Ruta graveolens, L., Eur. 
— var. variegat to. 

Sagina glabra, Willd., S. Eur. 
— var. pilifera. 
Linnzi, Presl., Eur. 

Salvia ethiopis, L., Eur. 
argentea, L., Medit. 

hians, Ro 
interrupta, Sthowb, Maroeco. 
pratensis, L., Eur 

. alba. 
— var. repa act Grsb., 

— var. rosea. 
Sclarea 
tilinfoli Vahl, Mexico. 
Verbenaca, L., 

Sanguisorba (see Poterium). 

Saponaria orientalis, L.. Orient. 

Lo. laur, Satureja hortensis, 
[* 

montana, L., S. Eur. 

Saxifraga altissima, Kerner, Eur. 
aphylla, Sternb., jur. 
— var. leptophylla. 

aquatica, Lap., 
ups L, Eur, 

— var. pygmma, 

— var. rosularis, Schleich. 
exspitosa, L., Eur., etc. 

— var. decipiens, (Ehrh.) 



TE 
— var. hirta, (Don: ) 
— var. se s (L 
Cotyle , Hur., 

m = 

Sd 
z S [77 

macnabiana, Hort. 
— var. tr stis 
kolenatiana, Regel, ay 
lactea, Turcz., ‘Temp. 
lasiophylla, Schott., ment 
lingulata, Bell., Marit, Alps. 

, Bosnia. i 
— var. coriophylla, (Griseb) 
rotundifolia, L., 
— var. hirsuta. 
tenei; Wulf., Alps. 

reata, Schrad., N. Spain. 
Vae. DC., Sav oy, Alps. 

Scabiosa aiit a p 
ea brst., 
— var. an meena, (Ja E 
MEME as Maced. 

ortae, ELuter., tuur. 
vestina, Facch., Eur. 

Scandix Bee ii Reut., Orient. 
Sicily 

Schizanthus pinnatus, R. et P., 
Chili. 

Schizopetalum Walkeri, Sims, 
Chili. 

Scilla campanulata, Ait., Spain, 
etc. 

(S. hispanica, Mill.) 
— det alba, Hort. 

rubra 
Vialia, Hues W. Eur. 

Scirpus e iin Retz., Eur. (Blys- 
compre ssus, Panz.) 

Renate L., Eur. 
Schismus marginatus, Beauv., S. 

Eur. 

Scleranthus annuus, L., Eur. 
perennis, L., Eur 

Scorpiurus vermiculata, L., Eur. 

Scrophularia Ehrhartii, Stev., 
Caucas. 

nodosa, L., Eur. 
— var. serrulata. 
Scorodonia, L., Eur. 

Scutellaria alpina, L., Eur. 
ar. versicolor 

altissima, L., Caucas. 

Secale Cereale, e Saye Minor. 
e vat.-¥ 
montanum, dusk: Sicily. 

Sedum Aizoon, L., Siberi 
Ewersii, Lodeb.. 

heterodontum, Hk, T Himal, 

rcg dede Max. 

Rhodiola, DO., Siber 
(Rhodiola sibiriea, Sweet.) : 

Selinum Candollei, DC., Nepal. 

—M Bontiguqeno, Bill., 
Pyrenees 

mottenianum, Lehm., Switz. 
ontanum, L., Alps. 

Senecio ditémifalfelias, Pers, S. 
ur. 

Clusii, Schultz., Eur. 
elegans, L., Cape. 

ar. alba. 

macrophyllus, Bbrst, € Caucas. 
squalidus, U., Eur., e 
thyrsoideus, Dy Siber ia. 

(Ligularia thyrsoiden, DC.) 
viscosus, L., Eur 

Serratula coronata, L., Siberia. 
— var. macrophylla. 
Gmelinii, Ledeb., Caucas. 
quinquefolia, Bbrst., Caucas. 

Seseli amaw Sm., Greece. — 
Hippomarathrum, L., S. Eur 

. Setaria glauca, Beauv., Eur. 
italica, Beauv. , Eur. 

. germanica, Beauv.) 

macrochita, ink, Eur, 

Asia, 
viridis, Sois. 



Sherardia arvensis, L., Eur. 

Sibbaldia (see Potentilla). 

Sicyos Baderoa, Hk. et Arn., Chili. 

Sidaleea malveflora, Gr., Amer. 

(S. oregana, s 

Silene — Li. 
pac, Hornem. ) 

Chouleti, Coss., E 

conoidea, L., Levant, ete. 

cretica, L., Eur. 

Cucubalus, Wibel., Eur. 

gena mex L., Eur. 

glauca, Pourr., Eur. 

longicilia, Otth, Portugal. 
micropetala, Lag., Eur. 

muscip 9 iter. 

nocturna, L., S. Eur. 

nutans, + Eur. 
en. Willd., Italy. 

. Eur x15 

pen siti: T Sic cily, etc. 

Persoonii, Tod. no n Schott. 

Lon ope D De, N. Afr. 
quadrifida, L., 
rubella, L. , Ear, ̂N. Afr. 

Sartori, Boiss. Greece. 

Saxifraga, L., "Ear. 

sedoides, Jacq., Crete. 

vespertina, , S. Eur 
Zawadskii, Herbich, Austria. 

Silybum eburneum, Coss. et Dur., 
|o X os 

 marianum, Gartner, Eur. 

spurns Alliaria, Seopi, Eur. 

ssoanum, Losc., 

prate pea Jacq., S. Eur. 

myriophyllum, H. B 

uito. 
"$ 

officinale, Scop., S. Eur. 
polyceratium, Tas Eur. 

strictissimum, L., Eur. 

Sium angustifolium, L., Eur. 

Smyrnium Oiusatrum, L., Eur. 

Solanum Dulcamara, L., Eur 

gu A nse, Lam., Trop. ‘Afr, 

silices Lam., Eur. 

Solidago canadensis, L., N. Amer. 

Sonchus palustris, L., Eur. 
Reque falcata, A.DC., Mediter. 

castellana, Lange. 

pentegonios A.DC., Orient. 
sN: Amer 

Spergula arvensis, L., Eur. 

Sphenogyne (see Ursinia). 

ems cae Se Hort. 

digitata, Willd., ' Siber, ete. 

lobata, Jaeq., mer. 

palmata, Thunb., Japan. 

— wo L., Eur. 
inte en a. 

h., Caucas., etc. 

Is 

r. Smithii, H 

iychnidifolia, Gir., S. Eur 
Suworowii, Regel., Turkestan. 
tomentella, Boiss., Eur., et 

S. sareptana, Beck.) 
A feriat Desf., N. Afr. 

ntea, Lag., Spain. 
MENNE perennis, L., Eur. Cauc. 
Symphyandra Wanneri, Heuff. 

Syrenia lamarckiana, Andrz., 
Russia, Siberia. 



Tagetes lucida, Cav., Mexico. 
patula, L., Mexico. 
pusilla, H B., Quito. 

Tamus communis, I., Eur. 

Taraxacum cornicuiatum, DC., 
ur. 

gymnanthum, DC., Eur. 

Tellima grandiflora, R.Br, N. 
Amer. 

Tetragonia. expansa, Murr., 
Austral. 

Tetragonolobus purpureus, 
Eur. 

Teucrium Chamedrys, L., Eur. 
— var. folio-aurea 
Scorodonia, L., Ear. 
— var. variegatum. 

Thalictrum angustifolium, Jacq., 

S. Eur. 
— var. (T. nigricars, DC.), 

Eur 
aquilegifoiium, L., Eur., ete. 

— var. purpureum. 
flavum, L., Eur. 
— var. 

var. eega Lej. 
gis aucum, Desf., S. 
javanicum, Blume, Je 

n minus, L., Eur. 

— India m. 
— var ie 

— var. elatum, Regel. 

trigynum, Fisch., Dahur. 

Thermopsis montana, Nutt, N. 

Amer. 
(fabacéa, DC.) 

Thlaspi alliaceum, L., Eur. 
arvense, L., 

alpestre, L., Eur 

praecox, Wulf., Austria. 

T hirta, DC., Eur. 

berosa, DC., S. Eur. 

loco comosus, Heuff., Transs. 

Tolmiea Menziesii, Torr. et Gray, 
Amer. 

Trachymene ccerulea, Graham, 
A ustral. 

pilosa, Sm., Austral, 
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Tradescantia erecta, Jacq., Mexico. 
virginica, L., N. Amer 

Tengopozon a EN glabrum, 

-—— m ions etc. 

Trifolium agrarium, L., Eur. 

nt. 
— Bbr Bt, Tauria, 

mi ich. elianum, Sav., Eur. 
multistriatum, Koch, Eur. 
pannonicum, L., Eur. 
Perreymondi, Gren., France. 

(panormitanum, Pr. ) 

Triglochin maritimum, L., Eur. 

aam corniculata, L., S. Eur. 
ica, Boiss., 

CL orthoceras, po et Kir., 
Altai.) 

Trinia Kitaibelii, Bbrst., Russia, 
etc. 

Tripteris cheiranthifolia, Schultz., 
Abyss. 

Triticum caninum, L., Eur. 
durum, Desf., S. Eur., N. 

fi 
monocoecum, L., Eur. 

villosum, B. , S. Eur. 
vulgare, vil, "ars 

Tritonia crocosmaeflora, Garden 
Hybri 

Pottsii, Bentl., Cape. 

pe asiaticus, L., Siber. 
uropmus L., Eur 

Sepa aduncum, fu, P eru, 
ete. (T. peregrinum, Jacq. 
T. eanariense, Hort.) 

majus, L., Peru. 
minus, L., Peru. 
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Tulipa australis, Link, S. Eur. 

S. Tyrimnus leucographus, Cass., 
Eur. 

Urospermum picroides, Desf., S. 
Eur. 

Ursinia pulchra, N. E. Brown, 

— var. sulphurea, Hort., ‘Kew. 

Urtica dioica, L., Eur. 

Valeriana 
Ca 

alliarizfolia, — Vahl, 

ucas. 
— var. intermedia. 

., Eur. 
— var. exaltata, (Miknn.) 

— var. snub, "CMiban. ) 

Phu, L., S. Eur. 
—— var. "dick orks 

Valerianella Auricula, DC., Eur. 

carinata, Loisl., S. Eur. 

eymbaecarpa, C. A. 
Caucas. 

eriocarpa, Desv., Eur. 

hamata, DC., S. Eur 

Morisonii, DC., Re Tour. 

olitoria, Manch., 

Veratrum album, L., Eur. 
igrum, L., Eur. 

Mey., 

Verbascum Blattaria, L., Eur. 

pheeniceum, L., Eur. Siber. 

Verbena biserrata, H. B., Mexico. 

Veronica om L., Eur. 
pete: an . Eur 

longifolia, da 0 . et S. Eur. 

— var. 
maritima, L., Eur. 
— var. variegata. 
saxatilis, L., Eur. 
serpyllifolia, L., Eur. 

«sh mer. 
— var, japoniea, (Stend.) 

Vesicaria corymbosa, Hort. 

retica, Poir., Crete. 
edentula, Poir., Eur. 

Vicia Em saree oe 

a, Desf., A 

sis, L., S. Eur. 

onobrychioides, e (n 

sativa, L., Eur., 
— var. morisiana, i Chord. ) 

sepium, L., Eu 

ijuga, A. Braun., S 
so lathyroides, L. 

TE ort., Kew. 
,, S. Eur 

villacd. du pe Reh, I. 

Eur. 

Viola cornuta, L., Eur. 
— var. a 

Jooi, Janka, DES: 
dor hoa 4 

palustris, L., Bur a 

Feichentahaini Bor., Eur. 

Whitlavia (see Phacelia). 
Wulfeniz carinthiaca, Jacq., 

Carinth. 

ee indicum, Wall., 
c. (X. orientale e, L.) 

Messer L., Eur f 

Ind., 

Xanthocephalum arme pap 
des, B. et Hk. f., Arizon 

Zinnia elegans, Jacq., Mods. 

Ziziphora capitata, L., Taur., etc. 

Zollikoferia  elquinensis, Phil., 

Chili 

Zygadenus elegans, Pursh, N. 
Amer. 



TREES AND SHRUBS, 

Abies ssa ical, Spach, Himalaya. 

Acer campestne; | 
— var. hebecarpum, Hort. 
— var. leiocarpum. | 
circinatum, Pursh., N. W. 

Amer. 
insigne, Hor 
(A. iint Hort.) 
Lobelii, Ten., Ñ 
macrophyllum, Pursh., N: W. 

Amer. 
neapolitanum, Ten., Eur. 

seudo - Pium. US Eur., 
ete. 

— var. euchlorum 
TET ‘Var, vo-marginatum, 

Hort. 
— var. fol. variegatum, Hort. 
— var. lutescens, Hort. 
— var. purpureum, Hort. 

Alnus cordifolia, Ten., ^ 
firma, S. et Z.. Japan 

—var. latifolia, "Hort 

Amelanchier TRUE DC. 
g ‘ — var. sanguinea 

Amorpha fruticosa, L., N. Amer. 

Aralia edulis, S. et Z., Japan. 

Aucuba japonica, Thunb. 
vera, Hort. 

Azalea (garden hybrids). 

Berberis aristata, DC., Himal. 
bu 

— var. eet (Stev.) 

— var. . purpurea, Hort. 

wallichiana, DC., Hi mal, 

Betula alba, L., N. Hemisph. 
— var. Youngii 
corylifolia, S. et to Japan. 
lenta, L., me 
lutea, Michx. £, N. Amer. 

ulmifolia, S. et 25 Ji apan. 

Buddleia japonica, Hemsl., Japan. 

Biota orientalis, End., Orient. 
acilis, H« 

— var. intermedia, Hort. 
— var. pyramidalis, Hort. 

Buxus Oe edie L., Eur. Asia, 
r. latifolia , Hort 

— vai prostrata, Hort. 

bug arborescens; Lamb., 

frutescens, DC., Siberia. 
var. i ira ala E MM 

pygmea, DCO., ria. 
Reilowskii, De. ‘Siberia. 

Carpinus Betulus, L., Eur., ete. 

Cedrus Deodara, Loud., Himal. 

Celtis occidentalis, L., N. Amer. 
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Cerasus lusitanica, Lobel., Por- 
ugal. 

Laurocerasus, Lois. 
var. caucasicus. 

Cercis Siliquastrum, L., Mediterr. 
Region. 

Chamaecyparis (Cupressus). 
lawsoniana, Parl., i 
— var. albo-spica, Hort. 
— var argentea, Hort 
— var. yee ia Hort. 
— var. fragrans argentea, 

Hort. 
— var. gracilis pendula, Hort. 

apan. 
(Retinospora obtusa.) 

Cistus laurifolius, L., Spain. 
Cladrastis amurensis, Benth. et 

. Amu 

Clematis erecta, L., Europe, etc. 
Flammula, L. Europe. 
wie Torr. et Gray, N. 
Am 

Colutea arborescens, L., Eur. 
— var. cruenta, (Ait.) 
— var. haleppica, (Lamk.) 

Cotoneaster acuminata, Lindl., 
imal. 

bacillaris, Wall., Him 
ibun 

microphylla, Wall., Himal. 
nummularia, F. et M., Asia, 

rotundifolia Wall., Himal. 
Sim AETS Himal, 
to cca Lindl., Eur. 

wipe Carrierei, Véivad 
(C. Lavallei, Herineg. ) 

cocci 

-= var. corallina, Hort. 

ee 
r. gland ulosa, Hort. 

rt 

Me oie Flugge. 
e qe odd 

fi, , E. Eur. 
orientalis: Pall. Orient. 

Hi 

or 
—- var. . Gumperi bicolor, 

Hort. 
— var. monogyna, (Jaeq.) 

— var. 
— var. 

Pyracantha, Pers, var. La- 
n 

sanguinea, Pall, Siberia, ete. 
r. songorica. 

tanacetifolia, Pers., Orient. 
tomentosa, L., N. Amer. 

Cytisus albus, L., S. W. E 

purpureus, Scop., E. Eur. - 
scoparius, L., Eur 
— var. pendula, Hot 
sessilifolius, L. Eur. 
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Cytisus—cont. 
supinus, Jacq., S. Eur. 
uralensis, 

Dabeecia polifolia, D: Don., W. Eur. 
— alba. 
— var. Varseshól. 

Deutzia crenata, S. et Z., Japan. 
— var. punctata. 

— var. Sieboldii, Hort. 

scabra, Thunb., Japan. 

Elaeagnus acre Pursh., N. 

japotiious, "Hort. 
ongipes, A. Gray., Japan. 
umbellata, "Thunb, Japan. 

Erica cinerea, I, ,var. atrosanguinea. 
— VAL: 

— var. grandiflora. 
— var, purpurea. 

S. Eur. 

Rey ed eri burst L., var.obo- 
s, Torr., Amer. 

strieta, Andr., 

Forsythia suspensa, Vahl., Japan, 

ete. 

Fraxinus Ornus; L., Eur. 

—. var. latifolia, Hort. 

— var. rotundifolia, Hort 

excelsior, L., var. simplicifolia, 

Hort. 

Gaultheria Shallon, Pursh., N. 
Amer. 

Genista tnensis, 

hispanica, L 
DC., ae 
S.W. Eur 

pilo f 
radiata, Seop., S. Eur. 
sagittalis, L., Eur 

tinctoria, Lis var. “elatior. 

virga eira. 

Halesia tetraptera, L., United States. 

Hamamelis virginica, L., N. Amer. 

Hedera dece: L., RUN 

Hippoph:e ES b, Tat, 
etc. 

U 69986. 

Hydrangea nivea, Michx., N. Amer. 
Hypericum Androsaemum, L., 

ur. 
elatum, Ait., N. Amer. 

Ilex rien di Li, e 
— var. cilia 

r. pla ity ipiis Hort. 
vereris, Gray., N: Am 

Kalmia glauca, Ait., N. Amer. 
latifolia, L., N. Am 

Laburnum Adami, Lav 
(Laburnum x Cytisus pur- 
ureus.) 

alpinum, Grise ur 
Alschingeri, Vis. E. Eur 
volgare, Griseb., Fur 

— var, quercifolium. 
— var. sessilifolium. 

Ledum palustre, L., Eur., aa 
latifolium, Ait, N. Amer. 

Leycesteria formosa, Wall., Himal. 

Ligustrum vulgare, L., Eur. ete. 

Lonicera discolor, Lindl., Himal. 
n. 

S 

fe) e — 
. E 
[c] 5B et v 

"3 
n un c+ © S a A p>- = 8 

hag L., var. kamtschatica, 
“Hor 
Xylota t L., Eur. 

Lyonia ligustrina, DC., N. Amer. 

Mahonia sr ch Nutt. 
— var. murrayana, Hort. 
fascicularis, oi el = 
japonica, DC., 

Menispermum conde L4 N: 
Amer. 

Mespilus Smithii, DC., Citem. 

Morus nigra, L., Eur. 

Myrica cerifera, L., United States. 

Neillia amurensis (Spiræa, 
Maxim.), Amurland. 

opalifali, "Benth. et Hook., 
N. Am 

— var. lu diti Hort. 
— var. nana, Hort. 



Olearia Haastii, 
Zeal 

Pernettya mucronata, Gaud., 

Prunus brigantiaca, Vill., S. Eur. 
Ptelen trifoliata, L., N. Amer. 

— var. aurea, Hort. 
— var. glauca, Hort. 

Pyrus americana, DC., N. Amer. 
Aria, Ebrh; 

ar. , Boiss. 
— var. salicifolia. 

— var. serotina, Lindl. 

Aucuparia, Gaertn., Eur. 
— var. pendala, Hort. 

— var. satureji ifolia. 

domestica, Sm., var. malifor- 

is. 
— var. piriformis. 

Max., Jap: 

siectebitie, Dest, Chis e etc. 

Rhamnus alnifolius, L., N. A 
olinianus, Walt., S., United 

Sta " 
infeetorius, L., S. Eur 
latifolius, Her. Azores. 
Wicklius, Hor 

Rhodotypus ferit S.'et Z. 
Ja apan 

Rhus Cotinus, L., Eur. 
cans, L., N. Amer. 

pio L., ' N. Amer. 
Ribes alpinum, L , Eur 

nigrum, L., N. Eur 
palmatum, Desf., N. Amer. 
Lo Purs b... N.W. 
Am 

^^ o— var. i aidi 
= — var. atrorubens, Hort. 
= — var. atrosanguineum, Hort, 

— var. glutinosum, Benth. 

Hook. fil, N. Rosa acicularis, Lindl., Japan, etc. 

agrestis, Savi; Eur. 

Alberti, Rgl., E. Asia 

alpina, D., n 
— var. i 
Bakeri, ee ug ABO, 
belgradensis, 

californica, Ch. oe ‘Sch., Calif. 

iege L., Eur., ete 

r. andegavensis, Baker. 

Pr sa L., 

cinnamomea, y Eur, ete. 

gallica, , Eur. 

hibernien, Sm, Britain. 

fiada, Ehrh, N. Amer. 

microcarpa, Hor 

microphylla, Roxb., China 

mollis, Sm., 

Tort. 

— var. alba. 
sericea, Lindl., Himal. 

jea RERE Hmm là Eur 
— var. cistiflora, Hort. 

ort. 
yide Sm. d Eur., etc. 

v pha. 
-— var. 
Wilsoni, Bor., Britain. 

Rubus balfogrien in, Blox., Eur. 
calvatus, ri Bri 
cordifolius, W. ‘et Ng Eur. 

rsoidet 
aft, $ Schott [3 discolor; 

villicaulis, Koehl., Kor, 
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Sambucus canadensis, L., N. Amer. xi 
igra, L., Eur 

— var a, H 
— var. laciniata, Hort. 
— var. melan , Hort. 

Santolina viridis, L., W. Eur. 

Skimmia Fortunei, Mast. (S. ja- 
ponica, Hort.) 

Smilax rotundifolia, L., N. Amer. 

Spartium junceum, L., S. Eur. 

Spiraea canescens, Don., Himal. 
carpinifolia, Pall., Eur. 

— va 
salicifolia, is N. Amer. 
splendens, Hort 

Staphylea pinnata, L., Eur. 

Symphoricarpus racemosus,Michx., 
N. Amer. 

Syringa Emodi, Wall., Himal. 
vulgaris, L., Orient. 

Taxus baccata, L., Eur., etc. 

— var. Washingtoni, Hort. 

bcr UN Hort. 
tea, Nutt., N.W. "sed 

bcoiahtaife, L.,N. Am 

Ulex europaeus, L., Eur. 

Vaccinium maderense, Link., 
Azores. 

Meat Ara d Eur., etc. 
.e 

— var. Fiete- dotis Hort. 
— var. 
cassinoides, N. Amet. 
Lantana, L. Eur 

Zenobia speciosa, D. Don., U. S. 
Amer. 

— var. pulverulenta. 
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ROYAL GARDENS, KEW. 

BULLETIN 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION, 

APPENDIX 11.—1892. 

NEW GARDEN PLANTS OF THE YEAR 1891. 

The number of garden plants annually described in botanical and 
horticultural publications, both English and foreign, is now so consider- 
able that it has been thought desirable to publish a complete list of them 
i lletin ear. The followi i i in the Ki ach y ing list comprises all the 
new introductions reeorded duri Li ese lists are indis le 
to the maintenance of a correct. nomenclature, especially in the smaller 

tanical establishments in corresponden ew, whieh are, as a 
rule, mms scantily provided with horticultural periodicals. Such a list 
will also afford information respecting new plants under cultivation at 
this establishment, many of which will be "bapa from it in the 
regular course of exchange with other botanic 

he e present list includes not only plants Sought ito cultivation for 

the first time during 1891, but the most noteworthy of those which have 
n re-introduced after being lost from cultivation. Other plants 

included ir the list have been in gardens for several years, but either 
were not described or their names had not been authenticated until 

cen 
In addition to species and botanical varieties, iy hybrids, whether 

introduced or of garden origin, but described for the first time in 1891, 
: are included. ere garden varieties of such rda as Coleus, Codiæum, 
or Narcissus are omitted for obvious reasons 

In every case the plant is cited under its published name, although 
some of the names are doubtfully correct. Where, however, a correction 
has appeared desirable this is made. 

The name of the person in whose collection the plant was first noticed 
or described is given where kno 

An asterisk i 2 a to all those plants of which examples are in 
cultivation at 

The pablications from which this list is compiled, with the abbre- 
viations used to indicate them, are as follows: — B. M.— Botanical 
Magazine. B. T. O.—Bullettino della R. Società Toscana di Orticultura. 
Bull Cat.—Bull Catalogue of New, Beautiful, and Rare Plants. 
Gard.—The Garden. G. C.—Gardeners' Chronicle. G. and F.— 
Garden and Forest. G/.—Gartenflora. G. M.—Gardeners Magazine, 
Jil. H.—L'Ilustration Horiicole. Jard—Le Jardin, J. of 

U 70251,  125.—12/92. "Wt. 17910. A 
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Journal of Horticulture. 
Reichenbachia. 
culture Belge. 

/,.—Lindenia. 
R. H.—Revue Horticole. 
Veitch Cat—vVeitch & Sons, Catlins of oen 

0.—L'Or mp R.—- 
R. H. B.—Revue del Horti- 

W. G.—Wiener Illustrirte Garten- rcd Williams Cat. — Willia 
New = Mee Plant Catalogue. W. O. A.—Warner & Williams, 
Orchid A 

The sedie used in the descriptions of the ge are : — Diam. 
— Diameter. —Flower. Zr.—Fruit. 7t.—Foo ‘eet. G.— 

Greenhouse. H.—Hardy. H. H.—Half-hardy. [Ja ones Infl. 
—Inflorescence. — L.—Leaves.. Lin.——Line (one-twelfth of an inch). 
Per.—Perennial. S. TEM Pet.—Petals. — Sep.--Sepals. Shr.— 
Shrub 

Acampe s ORA Su Krinzlin. | Alocasia conspicua André, (R.H. 
(Ge 18 P, 608.) Orchidee. S. 1891, pp. 175, 367.)  Aroidem. S. A 
A new d. allied to A. papillosum garden bybrid tak A. cdora and 
It has thiek leath leaves and sr A. Putze (Marquis of Corsi, 
whitish flowers, the lip rose-purple. Florence ; Chanine Frères.) 
Madagascar.. (Sanader & Co.) Al tf t ia 

ocasia mo on anensis ndré. 
*Ada Lehmanni, Rolfe. CG. i "o He p. 174.) k ^ A garden 

p.34.) Orchidem. S. À n spec t Eod Pn asd. A 
with the habit of A. aurantiaca, ‘Lal gm M land; T eho soa 

gid. Sepals and Is orange, 
lip white with yellow wales. “Colombia. T — André. (R: H. 

(Kew ; Glasnevin, &c.) pene 
Acilius brachycentron, Las se 

(G/l. 1891, p. 323; G. and F. 18 
p. 365.) 'Orehide em. S. se rae 
differs from A. grandiflorus of Lindley. 

moche Lawrenceg, Rehb. f. var. 

Y 

siana, Sander. kc 61891, x, 
p. mU s Orchid j riety 
with flowerstalks more than 2 long, 

* crowded with chy" coloured flowers 
POR than m"— thetype. (Sander 

een Savageanum, Sander ex 
Veiteh. (Veiten Man. pt. i — 
S. pretty E with r: s of 
moderate sized white, doped phe 
dotted with erim&on- purple.. (Sander 
& Co.) 

Aerides  suavissim Lal. 
blandum, Kis. ( (Git 1891, ig! 358) 
QUK ieri without spots o 

(Sander & Co.) 
* Alberta magna, E. = : — Ca 
38.» K) Enbewk O. or S. 

orm: 

forming a conspicuous object. 
Non not yet fovel i in England. Natal. 
W: Bull.) 

> P lagiii; Hort. (G. €. 
1891, x, p 2 G. and F. 
p. 378; 6; 1891, xxiii., 
Vara E) 832.) z 

Bi 

1891, i i 

»ynaceg. A. cathartica. It differs Anthurium i kinds in being of 

garden 
in i is i rir and A. Reg 
(Chantrier Fréres.) 

— intermedia, Carr. (R. 
334. Ampelidee. H. 

vi ine ee vigorous g growth with the stems 
and deis beset with eig M Ut 
The e large, coriaceo and v 
ed. wanting entire “i darat 
5-lobed. 

"Angræcum fr ysi Jt M. 
t 7TI5T; G- a p- 103.) 

An interesting Tittle 
es of which, when Y 

e 
. are eerie Wap on ay 

Bou and Mauritius. 

Ansellia humilis, Bull, es h 3; Gion, 
Bull. (Bull Cat. 1891 ‘fl. 1891 
p. 333, s Mesue S. ép A coiti- 
re ee growi ph with large 
— of fei n- -yellow fl., blotched 
srn d with — each about 

"Y in. i iam. in 
have the ground colour of the fl. milk- 
white. Zambesi. (W. Bull.) 

Anthurium eburneum, Williams. 
( Williams Cat. 1891, p. p. 94.) Aroide, 
S. A garden hybrid e d. hi See 
num and A, ornatum. (William: 
Son.) 

Paradise, Williams. 
tian ed 1891, FH Te LM E 
ics brid between A. andreamum | 

A. ornatam. (Williams 
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Anthurium ,ridolfianum album 
ees jen 
S. p A gar A h 
white ite and pink dix. s rigin not 
known. (Marquis Carlo Ridolfi.) 

Anthurium totundis ispum, Lind. & 
Ill. H. vol. 38, p. 9, Av es 

jv: garden hybrid between A. andreanum 
and A. Lindeni. CL? Horüeultileé Mi 
ternationale.) 

he. ee apa blanchetiana, Hook f. 
M.t. 7179.) Acanthacex. S. This 

i Gre correct name for the plant di 
tributed by Mr. W. Bull in 1888 as 
A. amena. 

cm tetragona, Nees, 
peri zc Wittm, (Gil. 1891, p. 449, 

miss S.shr. A variety with ovate 

times ¢ g 
bracts. Central 

America. (Madame Borsig.) 

A EN eyeriana,  Krünzlin. 
ae D Orehidem. S. 

new Didius like a small Dend robe 
with long slender goo and 
small white flowers. Sumatra. (Ort- 
gies, Zurich.) 

nthe  Lowii, Benth. var. 
deniana, Veiteh. (Veitch Man. 

part 7, p. 10.) Orchidee. S. A dwarf 
form with shorter and narrower l. and 
brighter colcured fl, the four lower 
ye moni She mee being pee 
the by interval 9-12 in. 
Deis. (Del: it Midas; near M bat s 
rance.) 

om 

isæma enneaphyllum, Hochst. (Gf. 
1891, p. 578, f. 103.) — Aroidew 
'The pl t figured at the place Mint 
appe A. flavum, Schott., and 
not A, enneaphyllum. It is a dwarf 
species with atisect l. with 5-7 
leaflets. The spathe is yellow, with the 
limb bent forward, spadix short, clav: 

bia. "ater nn & Co 

* Aristolochia , r. Stur- 
tevantii, Watson. a ed T. 1891, 
iv. p. 540.) Aristolochiacem. A vd 
large flowered oed which bloomed at 
m last year, having been sent hither 
y E. D. Sturtevant, New Jersey 

Arnebia macrothyrsa, Stapf. (W. G. 
.128 ; G. C. 1891, vol. 9, p. 148, 

156) Boraginee. . per. A fine showy 
plant 12-18 in. hi i 
and a large head of yellow fl. Armenia. 
(Thompson; Haage & Schmidt.) 

Arum Ey cum, Sprenger. (G/f. 1891, 
p.657, f. 124.) Aroidem. H. H. per 

This seems to be the same 
carduchorum, Engl Th 
duees a small cluster of short spatulate- hi 

en spot 
outside ; spadix slender, 

early as loue as Lime spathe, blackish. 
Sirs. (Dammann & Co.) 

*Bauhinia aie E. Brown. (G.C. 
1891, ix., p. 728; piconet Planlar vm, 

19 94.) Legum G. A new 
species recently parodos to Kew from 
the Transvaal. It is a dwarf shrub 
with -lobed leaves and racemes of 
large handsome cri e 
has not yet flowered in cultivation. 

Begonia bicolor, S Age dg G. 1891, 
6.133; 1-11 .T.O . 189.) 
Begoniacem. a A ta m arat a 
species, with broad obliquely-reniform 
l., green a wes vith white, the upper 
ones with b bils in their axils. The 

ig ed gi eres: 
raceme, the peduncles being 1-3 flowe 
Mexico. (Hors "P Co., Outlet, 
Vermont, U.S.; el.) 

Begonia Vontem Bruant. (W.G. 
1891, p. 155.) 8. garden hybrid 
between B. scharffiana and B. metallica. 
(Bruant.) 

Billbergia intermedia, Witte. (Gy. 
1891, p. 563, f. 101) 8. A 
hybrid between B. ei ans and B. deg 

) tata. (Leyden Botanic Garden 

ee ow leodiensis, dnd (Gf. 
1891,^p. 563, f. 100.) A garden 
hybrid t between B. vitii d B. nutans. 
(Leyden Botanic Garden.) 

wittmackiana, Witte. 
Gn 189, p. 328, f. me S. A garden 

B. and B. ata 
amena. (Ley en Boli Garden.) 

"Brownea CER Wistar Y. Watson. (G. 
C. 1891, ix., p. on guminose. S. A 
hybr rid between B. nadie ceps and B. 
macrophylla, raised th the late W. H. 
Crawford, Cork. (Kew.) 

*Bulbophyllum denticulatum; R 
pe gum 1891, p. 197.) Oihides: 

mall zoe ees the habit of 
w.) 5 dose: Sierra Leo (Kew 

*Bulbophyllum inflatum, Rolfe. (G. 
C. 1891, ix., p. 234.) A’ new species 
alli B. comatum, 
angled pseudobulbs with one leaf, and 

scape, bearing small 
greenish-yellow flowers. Sierra Leone. 
(Kew.) 

AX 
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um nigripetalum — 
Eizo y 6) 1891, “St S. Asm 
Sa with depressed-ovoid | = m. 
T and an d fl.- 

I. ye dlopiih. -— purple lack. 
Wet come Afriea. (O’Brien.) 

Caladium adam MA Lind. (IU. 
FI. vol. 38, p. 7L 132.) Aroidex. 

J An céliniental pes oo Mee 
boven ee mong ate 5 - gree 

white poe v the b inibi: 
u. (L'Hortieulture Internationale. ) 

Caladium medioradiatum, Lind. and 
Rod. (ZH. H. vol. 38, p. 51, pl. 128.) 
S. foliage plant. A very distinct species 
with pojete ovate acute l., notched 
at the e of a ie green 

course of ‘the midrib and its two brane 
silvery-white, the à eese is weit 
with brown. Colum (1’ Horticulture 
Teni onale.) 

Caladium sagittatum, Lind. and Rod. 
Ci. H. y 38, p. 101, pl. 138.) S. 
A distin 

red 
(L'Horticalture Taieri y 

Calampelis scabra, Sw. var. roseus 
iG. C. 1891, lovis CN 

zw rmanii tion. (G. and 
F. Ens is 6 3.) Orchideæ. 8S. 

betw an C. vestita and C. 
Veiis, red | in New Jersey. 

wpenula excise, Schleich. (G. C 
vol. ix., p. Campanulacem. 

A remarkable species so he 
sembli ine C. tommasiniana. Fl. funn bl- 
shaped, w fiotehes between the lobes. 
July. ihe (Kew.) 

stem about 9 a panicle of 
white fl. (Dr. Le Bile, Mans y 

EE cena, God. Leb. (O. E adn 
27 rg pl.) Orchidew. S. Aga 

tween C d - Loddigesii d 
eu.) 

. ss 

"porrinit (A. 

: 19, r 424. 
vary s i whe Mes D. veined 

S 
A “white variety with crisp margins and 

ere cos blotch on the labellum. 
(Seager & Tropp.) 

Cattleya seein 
laversinensis, L. Lin 

Cascieyre M oa iiy var. A oes 
Aug., p 

Rchb. f. var. 

a richly coloured lip. (Baron F. Roth- 
schild.) ; 

Cattleya intermedia, Ldl. var. puncta- 
tissima, Sand. 2nd ser., v. lj. 

S?» 

dark purple 
South Brazil. 

Cattleya lowryana, Hort. (G 
1891) i iv., p. an "A supposed pae ot 
hybrid between C. n É 
Forbesii, eem by F. Sander & Co. 

— Mosia, sr decora, Williams. 

ont ave to the lip. 
(nodi & Co.) 

form wi iine the de me = ies of v lip 
yellow veined with magenta-purple. La 
Guayra. (Williams & Son.) 

Cattleya Parthenia, A. Bleu. (Z. vol. 
6, Lon 75, pl. 276.) S. Gard MODE 
betw n C. Jimbriata and C. Mos 
(A. Bleu.) 

cttoe Vedasti, Perr. (O. 1891 
pl.) 5S. A garden hybrid 

edie io Loddigesii and C. Pinelli, 
var. Wr Run. (Perrenoud.) 

Cattleya warocqueana, var. amethy- 
stina, L. rew CL. vol. 6, p. 59, pl. 
268.) S. ery x ndsome form with 
deep — purple se i and pet» m a 
rich maro rp with a 
yellow thiota niy Pero aa paa 
ationale.) 

Cereus sargentianus, Orcutt. (G. 
d F. 1891, iv., as 436, f. 69.) A new 

Satie s wi up to 15 ft. high 
via € six angled gine dm iin. long in 

pe pink. Lower 
‘CR reutt.) 

Chionodoxa Lucilie x Scilla bi- 
folia. (Gar prt u vol. 39, p. 308.) 
Liliacese Ae us h ‘brid raised 
by Mr. J. Allen, Blepiba- Mallet, but of 
no hortieultural value. April. (Allen n.) 

tufts, 

-— 

D Subs llettii, Hemsley 
1891, A p 614; B. M. 

$198) Orchidee The largest an 
Indian species. 

| ee. ‘enh one thick M. 



leathery 1.; umbel 6-flowered, flowers 5 in. 
long, dark purple and yellow. Upper 
Burma, (Kew " 

MCN elegantulum, Rolfe. 
imi ix., p. pa Gfl. 1891, p. 

“AS ecies too small 
n x be dE ond The flowers are 
* pretty enough, being striped with 
* maroon-purple on a pale ground." 

. (J. O’Brien.) 

Cirrhopetalum wen anum, 
Krünzlin. (G. C. 1891, vol. 9, p. 612 ; 

rfl. 1891, p. 360.) S. Something in 

a few trembling clavate hairs, aud 
US, tails 6-7 in. long. British 
Bur. (Botanic Garden, Herren- 
bein) 

Clematis hrovicnudata; DC. Ranun- 
culaceæ T e 

Bulletin List of New Plants for 1889 
under the name of C. Pieroti, Miq. 
(China.) 

ir between 
aris NV ra, 

raised by L. van Houtte, Ghent 

*Cochlioda nezliana, Rolfe. (Z. v. 6, 
p. 55, pl. 266 ; O. 1891, p. 290; W. G. 

'G. and F, vol, 4, p. 162 ; 
1891, p. 643.) Orchid S. 
imilar to C. eroe but a 

ntogtos. 

(L'Hortieul- 
ture Internationale. ) 

cos Pynartii Hort. ya C. 1891, 
. p. 683; G.and F. iv. p. 293.) i 

2 
ge, 1891, xvii., k 91, fig. 15. Œ. 

Sander & Co = 

Co micholicziana, 
(G. C. 1891, x., p. 300; ad 1891, p. 
534.) Orchi idee. $. An species 
allied to C. voi adm whe with 

Maeassar. (F. Sander a brown callus 
& Co.) 

ER Be leucocorys, Rolfe. (L. 
7, p. 18, pl. 293.) Orch idew. 8. 

ery fine di Th 

Internationale 

roozenianum 
is en ie a es ci imis) 390) 
Amarylli 

c At. ough e irowth e 
C. erubescens.” 

n an 
ments Eas Jamaica. (A. Roozen & Co., 

m.) 
"Crocus biflorus, var. ee 

ewar, m C. 1891; vol, i£, 5.) 
Piden ex. H. A new variety of C. fiori 

with white or pale 
pu ok owers, Meng narrow 
lanceolate merce (Kew.) 

Cycnoches V gei te um, Rolfe. (Z. 
> p. 2 

ved : ponen with purple- 
brown, and a remarka ` lip, Mew in 
iioi m ix into radiating clavate 
process . (L'Horticulture pren 
nationa 

Oygnochos Tossi anum, Rolfe. (G. 
, p. 456.) new 

IRA. ale flowers on -slender ra- 
— owers 1 in. diam., yellowish- 

ith brown spots; female rae ith 
aa uide twice as lar, ge a as the male, 

. an E E bright gree rigin 
unk (H. J. Ross, ionentdl} 

ake ulcherrimum, Hori. 
(G. u: mir E, p. 712.) 8. 

white flowers striped and 
crimson. Northern india. (F. Sander 
& Co.) 

Cypripedium Alcides, Rolfe. 
Bor. ix., p. 40.) Orchideæ. 
hybrid between C. hirsut tissimum and 
C. insigne, raised by F. Sander & Co. 

oe t 

B X 

Cyp: amabile, Bleu. (R. H. 
1891, p. 496, with plate.) S. A garden 
hybrid between C. jav nico-superbiens 
and C. potion (A.B u.) 

ripedium sap he ag a (G. 
Cypr S. A hybrid diede e p. 13 
betwe Re na i C. Lowii, 
iioi b Captain ssi Wansford. 

ri brag aianum, L. Lind, 
CL. s p. SI, pl. 979.) S. A 
garden hybrid between C. hirsutissi- 
mum, var. cerulescens, and C. Bozallü, 
yar. atratum. (L Horticulture Inter- 
nationale 

ipedium vue an Hort. (G.C 
1891, x., p. 49.) A liybrid betw 
C. magnificum : C. Îeucorrhodum, 
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*Cypri xu californicum, Gray 
y a t. 7188.) H. A small roed 

m 

h, |. broadly o 
, fl. sm mall, as dull yellows 

bm spotted with palebrown. Clos 
o C. passerinum. May (W. E 

redii Kew.) 

ripo en 360. N.E. Brown. (G. 
S. A hy ee < 

ri iem, eise D ). Drew 

um corningianum, Hort. 
1891, Aug., p. 495.) A hybrid 
& superbiens and C. philip- 

pois x nisl by J. Veitch & Sons. 

Cypri VEM: 

Cypripedium desboisianum, Hort. 
CL. vol. 6, p. 77, pl. 277; W. G. 1891, 
p279) D rden hybrid between- 
MA venustum and C. Bozallii, var. atra- 

. (L'Hortieulture Internationale. ) 

ores Engelhardt tæ, L. Lind. 
( ol. 6, p. 81, and p. 93, pl. 285.) 
- A garden hybrid between C - insigne, 

Maulei. picerianum, 
(L'Hortienlture fntéfustioliate. y 

um Godefroyi, var. EM 
MÀ ii mer KG C.1 DAS ; Gf. 
e | P- S. Lapras the 

ud ris of f tlie flowers 
tng yellow instead of white, and the 

ts pale Fon ilae. (H. Low & Co.) 

Cypripedium, lon 
pomme ( T 1891, ion) 
— fn the type in having a 

f pal 81 2. jo ng and in 
having no grad (F. Sander & Co.) 

ipedium j "I 
4/1891, p 

- \ garden hybrid. — C. javanicum 
C. spiceri 

a Tano, N. E. Brown. E 
p.360.) S. A hybrid be 
bani aa X fect Héliiwi; 

raised by D. O. Drewet 

um docet Nd ahaa 
ORE ait, e p Xo "s 343, fig. S. 

between C. kag Joles anå 
c. indeni, iaited by Veitch & Sons. 

i n um Macfarlanei, Krünzlin. 
C. 1891, yd: 300; Gf. 1891, 

534.) S. ybrid between C. 
cal ised yllum and ̂ c. spicerianum, ra 

+ Pader & Co. 

Niobe, v 
SEDE 8. 

and C fairie rieanum 

C E giari Rolfe. (G. C 
Jk 91, ix., p. 39.) Ah hybrid between 
C. ebd ied ó ‘callosum, raised by 

& Co. Sander 

Cypripedium . Pallas, N. E. Brown 
(G. C. 1891, ix., p. 360.) S. A hybrid 
seein C. callosum ac C.calophyllum, 
raised by D. O. Dre 

Cyrtanthus veas Baker. (G.€ 
Poe IX - Amatyllidacee. S. 

c . angustifolius lowers 
bright seit - gm ced along with the 
linear leaves in January. (D. Paul, 
Norwich.) 

Dabecia — A Huds. var. caly- 
culata, Diec (Nat. Arb. Zósch. 

ive it the ap- 
pearance of having double flowers. 
Garden variety. 

Daphne comer: Lam. (Nat Arb. 
ien 14.) i M the a H: 

the way of 
take d stems 

T a tte of oblanceolate 
among whieh are clustered 

the espe of e i. rple fl. Caucasus, 
nia. (Die 

MON UD TS v 
luteum, J. O'Brien. (G. C. 1891, ix., 
p.738.) Orchids. Ss. A straw -yello w 
owered form. India (Genera E.S. 

Berkeley.) 

obium ee Rolfe. dr (G 
1891, ix., p. M 

x G. 
'w name 

a 
Chines Es F. Mue 

Dendrobium vers - 
640. A new 
slightly compressed 

pseudobulbs, not ea D. supe 
for 

(GC; 
e 

ED 

in habit TS. e 
white, prem with rose, tinged with 

teen at the base of the li New 
Guinea. E. idus & Co.) 

*Dipladenia illustris, A. DC. var. 
abra, Mu ell, (B. M. t. 7156; e 

1891, p. 333; 4) Bull. ee e p. 
pocynacee, <A stove 

climber with a woody eae annual 
vate leaves, 

Brazil. and rosy-red flowers. 
(Ke 

*Disa Veitchii, Hort. (G. and F. 1891, 
: iv., p. 305 n C. 1891, ix, p. en 
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Orchideæ. G. A hybrid between D. 
ets a and D. racemosa, raised by 
J. Veitch & Sons 

*Dissotis incana, Triana. (G. "C. 1891, 
ix., p. 204, fig. 46.)  Melastomacere. 
G.orS. This plant was in cultivation 
50 years ago when it was 
B. M. t. 3790. It has be 

atal where it is known as 

altes) Greenhouse. 
duce 

Osbeckia 
(Kew.) 

Dolichandra , PS bars meee Seem. 

ZU. » p. 112, t. POM. Gs 

ending in a tendri 
with 1-3 long-tubed red fl. Arge 

Dryas lanata, E in. A C. 1891, hid 
0.) ace A, 

isn jam of p. octopetala with woolly 
leaves. July. Tyrol. I. Correvon.) 

*Drymo MN ondicilaba Scheff. 
(he Me 7 3 Pme E. A dwarf 

e ii pee cuneate test segments 
and lateral flower-seaj ures 
fruit annually under cultivation at ev. 
Syn. D. oliveformis, G. and F. 1891, 
p. 330, f. 57; W. G. 1891 "p. 399. 

ERE. NER Brown. d var. 
pubescen Brown. (G. 

arabe rub fro h e 
vated in some «ste of Italy as G zuevina | 
avellana. | 

moss .dellense, ^ O'Brien. 
1, 3x4. p. 584; GA. 1891, 

3 ile ) Onan. S. A hybri ri 
between Æ. waren and E. radicans, 
raised by Baron Schro 

Epidendrum reanum 
|: (Kew Bull. 1891, | n 199.) io Aiea 

to E. stellata, with linear l. 1 ft. long, 
lerate and x panicle -sized, 

green and purple, fragrant fl. Cost 
(Glasnevin Botanie Garden ; 

) 

E pusillum, I Rolfe. (G. € pidendrum 
1891, x., p. 669.) small species 
allied to E. lampen ^in pseudo- 

balbs ovoid-globose, gf foes 5 in. veu 
eme one-flowered, flower p 

peen freckled with brown. Braz 

*Epiph lium era Hook. f. (B 
pP x "e F. iv., - 210.) 

Cact: 6. ^ thi rd species of this 

genus, Previously « y considere to be od | 

av y of E. sellia Syn. E. 

eese tnt few (Kaw): 

Erysimum Wahlenbe ergii, Simonkai 
(GEG, wyi dea: Ky ied 90.) Cruci- 
fere. H ial species 
Stem 2: ft. high, pride 1 lanceolate, 
toot o» fl. bright yellow. July. Tran- 
sylvan (Kew vj 

. Mm Billiardieri 
Milligani Hook.f. (B. M 
a Z 91, p. 611.) "Ma sacer. SA 

white-flowered evergreen tree or 
Tasmania. (Kew.) 

-— 5. 

m 

Eulophia nuda, Ld. (G. C. 1891, 
5 70 Orchidem. $. fütbine 

iet, preceting eaves, flowers . 
medium-sized, rosy-lilac. India. (Sir 
T. Lawrence.) 

*Forsythia intermedia, Zabel. as 
1891, p. ta and T j^ di ae -4.) 

Oleacex shr rden hybrid 
etween Pi wa it P Poids: 

— ^uem; Gil e, (G. ^r 1891, 
; & p p- 246.) 

 Amaryllidee. A be eui iful new 
species voli between G. la Lifolius 
and G short, broa X. Ca cr L 

glaucous fl. white. March. Caueasus. 
(Allen ; Kew.) 

Galanthus nivalis, var. Atkinsi, Hort 
(Gf. 1891, it he H. A garden 
variety with la 

ierit iita: ar. Else, Bur- 
bidge. (Gard. 1891, ae 39, p. 243.) 
Amaryllidea H. Nea arly allied to 
G. corcyrensis, but having larger flowers, 
and stouter em d 
January. Mou: Athos, Macedo 
(Burbidge.) 

Galan nivalis, v Racheliz, 
Burbidge. "Card 1891, vol 39, 
p. 243.) Amaryllidew, H.' Allied to 
var. ge^ tei robust and with larger 
flowers. ber and Nov i 
Hymet m Burbidge e.) 

Gomphoc rig sinaicus, Hochst. E 
G. ETT 448, f - 85.) (ur res » 

23 This is a synonym ono un 
non G. Jrulicosus. Syria to S. 

Africa. (Dammann & Co.) 

abenaria carnea, N. E. Brown. A 
and F. 1891, iv. p 415, 76; G 
1891, xX., p. 729, fig. 105.) Orehides. x 
A n > ies with ovate rni 

bearing 
rs of a sd pale thé AD 

pk colour. Paga (Kew. 

— a Otlete, R (All. "^ vol. 
8, » EA pk. 124.) Orchidee yar 

“ead ctochil kò oe vivis. 
high, w ith 1 
sliveqries rac A eóppetys. 
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fl. are arranged in a A pibe: € 
with a  yellow-tinted sided 
Tonkin, (1? Horticulture Toendtfieuele. ) 

Helenrum pungin, A. Gr. 
ag 377, f. 94. 

Vibe habit 

Mae 
deu. 

N. Ame 

“Hermannia iens Bolas. 
ge age dese G. 

js M. 
A 

ody rootst iik, 
Miseni tóothed 

an rooping axillary flowers 
n. long, coloured orange-red. Trans 

vaal. (Kew.) 

Hibiscus OM | eter (W. 
. 1891, 84.) eme.  H.shr. 

e a 

ae 

"Hibiscus E Willd. € 
um S.shr. The correct 

of bd P in aoa and dis- 
sitll da few ete ago under the name 
of H. chrysanthus. Nati tive Yt Natal. 

"Hibiscus bewp gg Lom (G. E , 
ig. 105 

cae Ak Pod. with almaiely joie 
leaves, and eupped flowers, 2 
yellow with a erimson eye. The eu 
form ai involucre 
special interest. 

Hibiscus ven 
t. 7183; ra 1391, 

aridusly 
E this species a 
slog (Kew.) 

Blume. 

and creamy 
yellow flowers 3 in Its "eru 
aly is. H. oos "Tahiti € 
Kingsmill, Harr 

wen M. A. Curtis. Hypericum, 
F. vol. ir, p. 581, fig. 91.) 

wers 
lina. (Arn old Arboret 

flex monticola, A DER ae Arb. 
Zósch. 1891, p. 15.) Iicineæ. H. shr. 
with nw acuminate l., acu te at the 
base, finely serrate, and rathe thin in 
texture ; pos solitary, sies red. 
— nited States. (Dieck.) 

Ec mirabilis, pores t. (B. M. 
~ 

2 

Leaves; nearly a foot jong, 
fleshy, green; flowers curiously inflated, - 

lden yellow. i 

I camerunensis, Taub. (Gf. 
1891, 393, e 1352.) S. climber. 

n entire leaved form o 
I. pani M Cameroons. (Berlin 
Botanic [iren n.) 

pu H. un MEM André, 1891, 
36, with plate.) | Ir ridac 

Garden 
ariety. (Thiebaut, Paris.) 

reser I: (B. M.t. 7215; 
vol. ix; p. 496.) H. idv 

FA Tris of th e Caucasica set. and 
standards primrose-yellow, lim * in 
Sepal; deep violet. (Michael F cater, 

ew.) 

"Iris Tip won F. Müll (Gard. 
9 C. 1891, ix., p. 457 ; 

PF. ,1V.p.352,1,60.)): G 
gigantic Iris from Lord Howe's Island 

as in cultivation a some 
time at 

Muell.) 

Jasminum polyanthum, 
CR. H. 1891, p. 270; ig G.1 

Gy ie 
91, p. 403 ; 

Q 

nan, Chi 

ix shoma almata, Yatabe. 
Ge 8 pem fea: tay ©. 1891, 

y A e new genus " Saxifrages, 
allied to Hydrangea. 

Kni — (B. T. 1891, p. 81.) 
Lilia er. ^e the above plac 
a Troes number E E eem derived 
om K. uv Macowani, K. 

Rooperi, and UK. ' Burchellii, are briefly 
described. (Dammann & Co.) 

Lachenalia Comesii, agmg (Gf. 
1891, p: 358, f. 77.) Lilinceæ. G. bulb. 

een ww reflexa A garden hybrid betw 
and L. quadricolor 

Lachenalia signi E eom 1891, p. 356, f. 76.) G. bulb. A ga 
pee typ brid between L. Aeon and EZ 

‘alias mancops, ies holocheilá, re 
(G. C. 1891 p.426; G. and F.iv 
p. 173, fig. 91.) "One hides. S. Diffe 

the type in having an entire MEN 
belts. (The Liverpool Hort. Co.) 

Lelia arnoldiana, Hort. Sand. is x: 
1891, penus p. 74 0; J.of H. 189 
491, 1.93; G. and F.1 191, vol.4, p. 325 
Cii een L. garden hybrid betw 
rata and Catt altleya labiata. 
eutleya Rolfe.) 
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Lelia gottoiana, Hort. 

Rehb. var. Cauwel- 

ith 
f of the lip of a greenish-yellow 

colour. Brasil. (Dr. van Cauwelaert.) 

(G. M. 1891, 
June, p. 379. . A variety or natural 

lip n: lined with maroon. (E. Got 
Hampstead.) 

-— Le ie vs pmi tenebrosa, 
(O. 1891 61; G. C. 1891, 

ag 10,p 126; R. ee ser., p. 69, t. 33 
L. vol. 7, p. 7, pl. 290 ; Gf. 1891, p.495.) 
S. E andsome fe w idee. 

` bro sep. and pet, and a 
Miepe ed lip of * LO purple bosiared 
with white. da Itaraea, Brazil. 
(Binot ; Errian Internationale, 

ete.) 

Leliocattleya grad c A 
» pl 

This is the same as Lelia ar mr cc 

Ligustrum medium, Fr. and Sav. 
a t. drb scheme 1891, p.15.) Olea- 

H. pers mall tree with broadly 
niéecioth acu ue and terminal panicles 
e small aec fl Japan. ‘Wieck. 

Lilium MUTA ethz, Leiehtlin. (W. G. 
sid p. 198.) Liliace em. This is the 

as £L. japonicum, Thun b. 
rom suoni Hk. f.) Japan. (Vilmorin ; 
Leichtlin.) 

*Lilium longiflorum, var. chloraster, 
Ba qu : AG. GC. 1891, VOL X4 pp. 
and 2 we marked varie 6 
of L. “lony iflorum, fl. arroan ae of 

* , pollen red-b Central 
China. ̂  Quis na i 

ilium Lowii, (G. and 
1891, iv., p. fg S A new species 

closely related to L. gowns , but 
having smaller leaves and white flowers 
with a few purple blotches. N. In dia 
(H. Low ga 

*Lilium 
(G. C. TOANEN x., p- is) E 

between the two dev sar med, rai 

by C. G. van Tubergen, redes 

Livistona a enervis, ̂  rt. (W. G.1 

: al S. An eae 

the segments of which are only half a 

inch broad, and very delicate i in cae. 

? L. inermis, R. Br. 

ra tangutica Maxim, (Gf. 

— p. 980.) Caprifoliaceg. H. shr. 

with oblong or cbeteie-chinshn Ll, glau- 
cous beneath, and pairs of small yel- 

(St. Pet wi Ia Forest Institute, ) 

Lonicera tatarica, L. var. gr 
br a NC wat (GA. 1891, na aas, 

ing vari 
th large leafy bracts. (St. Pacraacy 

Foret Institute. 

Lycaste Skinneri, M var. ar- 
— Sand. (R Ser., v. = 
p. 39, t. 18.) Orchid m^ 
tiful variety with an soriast: pillow) lip. 
(Sander & Co.) 

ene. iei paridiformis, Franch. 
C. 1891, vol. 190; WG. 

p. 398; 5 
Prim ulacem. H. A most remarkable 

ov von tapering 

bright yellow. Central China. m 
“CKkew.) 

ANTO pieni etg : (B. M. 
189 

(Kew; J. Veitch & Sons 

Malus dasyphylla, Borkh. var. ar- 
menizfolia, Dochn. (D CIIM, 

* those of an apricot, ene m the name 
Bb west to the (Zóschen 
Arboretum.) 

Malus medwietzkyana, Dieck. (6. C. 
1891, vol. 9, p. 461 ; JVat. Arb. Zósch. 
1891, p. 16; W. G. 1891, p. 164.) H. 

. Except the old leaves, all parts + 

rosy colour" Sil 
(Zósehen Arboretum.) 

us Parkmanni flore — Hort. 
(G. “o 1891, vol. 9, p. No A sy- 

This 

** perhaps, a hybrid between these two 
* species.” 
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*Maranta arundinacea, var. varie- 
gata, Ridley. ee C. 1891; ix., p.73.) 
Scitaminez. This is ‘he correct 
name of the d eultivated in gardens 
under the name M uis variegatum. 
Origin unknow 

*Mariscus vd ilensis, C. B. Cla 
(G: C. 1891, ive. 

The ore the — 
cultivated in England as Cyper 
natalensis. 

mood mem "i eet O’Brien, (G.C. 
5453 rchidem. SS. A 

hybr i E en M. Lindent M M. 
Vati raised by D. O. Drew 

Masdevallia harryana, dokn. f. var. 
sple: le udens, ipn CR. 2nd ave ly 
Di 00, t yot A form xr very 
large an , purple fl. 
eis sets Garden.) 

Masdevallia mundyana, H (G. 
and F. 1891, iv., p. 293.) S. po ^ 
etween eitchii and M. ignea, 

var. aurantiaca, raised by F. Sander 
& Co. 

Megaclinium Clar rkei, Rolfe. (Kew 
Bull. 1891, p. 198.) Orchideze. E Bulbs 
an inch long, bearing two oblong obtuse 
Ll, and a flatt ened fl.-spi e, f. small, 
green Mid purple. West tropical Africa. 
(Col. Trevor Clarke.) 

Megac aclinium RM Rolfe. 

iret flat, xd a Mene with deep yellow 
ca? (Sir Trevor 

(P. ee T 

—— ovatifolium, Rchb. 
(B. T. O. 1891, p. 111.) Composite. 

. annu ual. "This is a synonym of M. 
canes, DC. 

Miltonia Regnéllii, Rehb. f. var. pur- 
purea, Pynaert. (R. H. B. 1891, p. 
253, with pl) Orchidee. S. A fine 
variety with bright purple fl. fouet 
with darker veins on thelip. Brazil. 
(Pynaert.) 

vexillaria, Rchb. f. var. 
VNHAMA, d inpet : 9 

ety. 
1890, Appen z IL; an SUB. 
1891, p 75, vid aies “(Sander & Co.) 

Mormodes. lawrenceanum,  Rolfe. 
- vol. 6, p. 69, pl. 273 273.) Orchideæ 

Allied to 
‘senegal 

LN long. 
ellowish fl | 

lip» dotted with brown. Columbia. 
(L’Horticulture Internationale. 

cs pee iT we es Rolfe. (G. C. 
1891, DP : new speeies 
allied M. Wend (UE 
piel 3i 
long; raceme eat b 
flowers, colou 
spotted with cui 
Bral, Ghent.) 

oL Gu ave 

Mormodes rolfeanum, L. Lind. (ZL. 
ely Pes by pl.:289.). 8. «This has 

(L’ Horticulture Internationale.) - 

*Musa B joo, | we and Zucc. (B. M 
7182; Gjf. 439; W. G. 1891, 
p. 445 Ps Sotamies S. This i 

from J in 
distributed Ww them as M Jap 

— vicifolia, Carr. (R 
„P. 228, with plz W: G. 

E. ^omposi die G. 
climber of great beauty, with pinnate l 

> ni large Dorem 

d HE 
1891, 

rig 
eoa Golfe J iai i 

‘Thuret, Antibes.) 

Napoleona Wiergii, "us a (B. M. 
t. 7199.) Myrtacew, 
name has been given to ‘the ilt ras 
to siki vaea à r the erroneous nam 
of N. Whit tfiel dá. 

Narcissus, arn "Pb cue d 
ia 1891, 

. E Re > T fcr ipee H. bulb. 
A e n hybrid between JV. pseudo- 
narcissus a N. cypri. (Dammann & 
Co.) 

peace ey oi Tg BE Pe (Gr. 
p. 491 Lj 

garden hybrid Lees Me vM um 
sus and N. papyr 

Narcissus Victoria, Sprenger. (Gf. 
1891, p. 453, f. 86.) H. bulb. A 
gar rden hybrid aakhan N. pseudonar- 
cissus and N. a 

"Nerbenthania gracilis, vo ae E 
1891, x., p. 272, 1891, 

headia. It has long thin 
like stems, narrow leaves and terminal 
many-flow Bch s. ee wers are 
nearly across and pure white. 

Let pe Some 2 
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Nerine “ae rege Baker. (G.C. 
1891, side Amaryllidacee. G. 
bulb. "Ad w species with long narrow 
leaves Atert in the lower ha i 
Scape 2 ft. high. Umbel 12 to 
flowered, perianth white, 1 in. long with 
small square iar vem between each 
of the eon in Pancratium, 
Natal. (J. O ion) 

NOD d andersonianum, va 
im oy d iale, O'Brien. (G.C. 1891, x 

we See [OB CV 
hide d dió a gm 
large Soltos of chestnut-red on a straw- 
mer ground. (W. J. Thomson, St. 
Helens.) 

"ce ET Bergmanni, L. o 
(2 M P o eg a Mn 
of Gr crispum which appears to be the 
same as var. Stevensii. The 
white with large brown bfotohéa. 
(Bergman.) 

VEMM nd L. Lind. 
(XL. vol. 6, p. 71.) A supposed 
hybrid edi o erispum ind O. 
luteopur-pureum O. odoratum. 
white, blotched with brownish-crimson. 
Columbia. (L'Hortieulture Ir iter- 
nationale.) 

Rolfe. & com dmn cookianum, k 
S. A sup- 

(M. C. Cook, Kingston Hill.) 

Odontoglossum n crispum e var. 
blu v per Damm (GA, 18 p. 
a t t. 1856.) S. A delicate fora vit 

sep. and pet. without spots. 
DE Bluth, Steglitz.) 

— lossum  dellense, O'Brien. 
1891, = M 521.) o Sup- 

d to be a natural hybrid be tween 
0O. D. Pestatorei d LO. prenitens. (Baron 
ES r.) 

siseftsamm, Rolfe. 
pTI) Bec À n "e 

with 
v cama ind the lip of 0. cora- 

(Sander & Co.) 

kotari Hennisii, Rolfe 
1891, x., p. 15 

p. 495.) new quis resembling 
` O. odoratum, Lal, Sepal 
bec with, Brown ew eg white and 

or Ecuadér. (Shuttle- 

voti; “Shinran & r^ 0.) 

Odontoglo dms imschootianum, 
Rolfe. (G:C. 189]; x, S. 
Suppos natural between 
O. tripudians and O. lindleyanum. Ttis 
very r to the latter. (Imschoot, 
Ghent 

Odontoglóossam leroyanum, 
Leb. (0. 1891, p. riam with i. $ 
A garden hybrid een O. crisp 

d O. Teiloro, ( Leroy, as n 
mainvilliers.) 

Odontoglossum meos bdo 
var. amesianum, H C. 1891, 
ix., p. 344) 8. “Blow Event ale 
yellow-green colour.” (Sander & Co.) 

ne mmi ier m (W. 
» p. 341.) beautiful 

tan peor egular fl. ay -white in 
the ere snd tion: with small r 
spots. mbia. (Vuylsteeke, Loo- 
christy dees Gand “J 

Odontoglossum orogiosian num, Sand. 
(GA. A891 l, p. 617, t. 1360.) '&. A 

dge h yellow, spotted with 
deep red. Colunibix (Ortgies.) 

pri lossum picturatum, Hort.. 
3.1891, p. $41.) S. The fl. are 

did to those of the section to which 
agria um pma ki y are 

yel speckled with brown. 
(Tiylascke, Socdautydus Gaul ) 

Odontoglossum Rossii, Lind. 
athens, a SS an O: As 

A form "unten with 
vios, penis’ of brown. Mex (R. 
Young, Linnet Lane, Lerig: y: 

Odontoglossum Seringa, Hort. (W. 
G. 1891, p. 341.) S. A form with 
very round fl, somewhat smaller 
that of O O. Alexa eri the centre ed 
the fl. is white sep. and pet. 
bordered with peek and the vice "f. 
is «apre with irregu es of 
brown Seringa, Coimilis. Vay 
price Loochristy -les-Gand.) 

Odontoglossum, wilckeanum, FA E 

var. 
vol. 

t Zaldua. (Vuylsteeke, Loo- 
durat ean) 

Odontoglossum wilck Mm, 
A var. =~ MUN 

5. Sander & Co.) 
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Oncidium Korhonii, var. measure- 
si ianum, as (G. C. IS9L x, 

227. ) 8. variety with pure 
golden- yellow rank with a very 

rder of Aa MON (R. 
H: Meddarei. Streatham.) 

C. 1891, 1 +» p. 532.) 8. Sibe to 
be a pe hybrid between O. curtum 
and arclayanum, (J. Larkin, 
Watfo 

Oncidium Lone poldiangm, Rolfe. (L. 
274. A new 

dm ation with a ba Seed beari 
as 300 fl 

gi p the front 
lip mauve-purple, the base 

f the lip beibg yellow. (L'Horticulture 
otanta e.) 

“Oncidium bU Ld. (G.C 
1; 5 S. Figured » 

Lindley in "ta Slt a plant in the 
Loddiges tion, said e 
imported from Brazil It has recently 
been reintroduced to Kew from the 
island of Anti It has a drooping 
panicle 4 ft. long of clear x flowers 
with a Eel brown markin 

anam. Saunders, Baker. 
(G. C. 1891, x 52.) Liliacezm. 
bulb. A new dido allied to O. arabi- 
cum, 5 ft. hig aring 

white, urs outside with 
Transvaal. (Kew.) 

Orphapigarip x racy des. ty 
| at. Arb. Zésch, 189 ; GI. 18 

p.469,1.87.) Eri icd u A va 
shrubby p prostrate leafy 
branches, covered with stiff hair: 
glands. L. oblong acute, rough th. 
Peduneles 1-2 flowered ; the calyx-lobes 
are large and the enone hypoerate riform, 
colour not stated. Caucasus. «Die ck.) 

Tp thunbergianus, S. and 
(G 1891, ix., p. 247.) See 

Foes timber, Hian: 

ver glaucum, Boiss. and Haussk, 
A 2 „189i, p. 608, E 116-117.) Pa- 
paverà H. an 
species ee pinnate glauco 

fi. n diam. of a eep 
un remarkable in 

arranged i 
(Max 

3-4 in. 
 scarlet-red —— a 

ving the peta 
of a ek dup ia. 
Leichtl in; Ernst Benary, Erfurt.) 

Pelexia vacea, Rolfe. K Bull. 
lexia oliv A ONES " 

attractive species with 

| 

olive-green ue 

Scape and fl. pubescent ; sep. olive-green ; 
pet. and lip white. Andes. (Kew.) 

| Pennisetum Grant Nees. (Jard. 
1891, p. 213.) minee. - 
m 

hite i 
foot i in length. India. (Vilmorin.) 

Pennisetum villo osum, R. Br. (Jard. 
1891, p. m, Im fig) B. Im or may 

An e trea TUE nnual. 
ved Yoo wr tuft ub habit viam 
long, dense, et white spik 
Abyssinia. (Vilmorin.) 

Peristeria aspersa, Rolfe. € vol. 6, 
p. 267.) Orchidee. $S. An 
interesting species in the vay f 
Rossit, ng a short TIL et 

-brown fl. covered 
with is e s "ad and iio eit 
of the mson. nezuela. 
(L'Hortieulture TütertatoR E 

` Phaius maculato ̂ E TEE, ida 
(G. C. 1891, x, p. 591.) Orchidews 
s. A hybrid between the two species 
indicated by the A name, raised 
by J. Veitch & Son 

sn: pea ^x qune Rolfe. 
. 199.) frati he 

(Kew Bull. 
foie 

EROS" 

- 

small, € India. 

Phylloca albus su 
Haage & Se Schmidt. 
Jae 

(O’Brien 

erbissimus, 
. 1891, p. 258.) 

rden seedling wi 
lege “yellowish - white fl. (Haage & 

idt.) 

Erro guatemalensis, Rolfe 
ew Bull. 1891, p. 197.) Orchidew. 

s small species "allied to P. Loddi- 
gesii, with o and a raceme of ng 

and purple x Guatemala. 
(Glasnevin fmm a Gard 

Picea orientalis, var. M Carr 
H. 1891, p. 120.) Conifer 
A form 
and enlarged 
variety, (Croux et fils.) 

icula intet, piga (G. C. 
; B. M. t. 7208.) 
a t introduced 

in 1816, but long since lost "rur A m 
at "de recently. It is 
K4 s, but oa ‘sulphur yelow 

e se 
s. Un ited segments a 

Pinus patula, Scheide and Deppe, var. 
macrocarpa, Schiede. QG, C 
pond Hong p, 435, à P dh 

A” fon w 

LI 

Md : 
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— those of the type. * Pinus 
octor.”” Mexico. (Fratelli oat 

Pol; stachya rig a ae Rolfe. 
C en 1891, p. 199.) Orchideæ 

; A nute paR with t e habit 

. with an orange spot 
f 
ilis “white 8 
on of Africa. ip. West Coast 
(O'Brien.) 

*Primula For, Franchet. (Gar 
1891, vol. 40, 556.) Pathos. 

ake An tg ton mrose, midway between 
P. pnt Ton it resembles i in the 

P. farin 
whor 

pale lilac. November. Yunnan, China. 
- ( Vilmorin.) 

a hcm Jungh. (G. C. 
yD ; M. 1891, Deo, 

high, the flowers in four 
rich eowslip-yellow, tinged w range. 
This plant is probably nteti in n England. 

(Kew.) 

Pteris cretica, var. theta ae Veitch. 
(Veitch Cat. 1891, p. 11.) Filiees. G. 

n orna meatal variety of woe 
i oad pinnu 

Garden variety. p Vei tch & Sink ) 

RA ies thunbergiana, Benth. (R 
mu 2 31, f. "UR G. 1891, p. 24.) 

H. nber with trifo- 
halata L, pe adr deg nd n bluish- 
Ven fl. Japan. Syn. Pachyrhizus 

d Z Mois chos 
and D. japonicus o 

ultivated at Kew many years 

Pyrus Parkman Hort. ve iir G. 1891, 
. 323.) See sede Parkm 

ibglobo 

twice as long as oa small inr eup, 

Lazistan. (Dieck.) 

Renanthera  imschootiana, Rolfe. 
i Buil. 1891, p. 200.) Orchidez. 

S. A fine showy species allied to R, 

uer gi with shorter perianth segments. 
The fl. are reddish and yellow. (Van 
eee ra Sander & Co.) 

err ee Mns Rolfe. (G. C. 
137. Orchider. S. 

Dif fers y us species of the genus 
in having striped instead of spotted 
sepals. Otherwise it is not unlike R. 
elegans. New Granada. (Low & Co., n 
and Glasnevin Botanic Garden.) 

M dissimilis, K. Ais E 
1891, p. 634, f. dn Caetae G. 
succulent, This he plant deteitted 
last year as Danir dissimile. 

——— ioris Lue iere sch. 
(Nat. Arb.Zósch. 1891, p.20.) Ericacesm. 
H.shr. Ahybrid between R. fer tgi- 
neum and R. a sut 

“hom onendre: Beet Max. 
Ge, . 462.) A hardy 

evergreen ahh "with. den fis or 
— bene owers crimson. Tscho- 

(St. bs sburg B 

*Rhododendron Aur gp Max. (G. C 
1891, vol. 9, An , evergreen 
"— Wes o bet snowy white 
benea owers white,  Tsehoruk. 
(St. Paid, Botanic Garden.) . 

— oo 

*Robinia Doomerieana; Hort. (Gf. 
Asie p. 362.) " —À ; tree. 

ably a for R. Pseudacacia, 
with small picnic T and red fl. 

Rosa Tngosa, var. calocarpa Anas 
(R.A ip: 129, f. 
4 seedling dun with alee 

levia than the "e rg pex co ibd seg 
of depressed glob of a bright red. 
Garden variety, ‘Gin uant.) 

*Rosa wi va S and £ 

for clothing met slopes, &c. 

*Salix hoyeriana, Dieck. (Gf. 1 
p.332.) aiaia. H. shrub of iwari 
prostrate habit, E oval. 
v 4 in. lo Cas- 

Mo unteins, riti "Cohiba: 
CZisehen Arboretum.) 

r amplexi 
"eni Disk. 1891 X 

(S. amplezicaulis $) by Boissier. 
tian Pontus. (Zóschen Mene m.) 

Sambucus racomoósa, L. var. heter 
hy (GA. 1891, p. $66, 

123.) Union H. shr. A 



garden variety having the 1. em d or 
composed of three irregularly forme 
leaflets. (hporist Forest Institute, St. 
Petersburg.) 

Sarracenia vittata maculata, Wil- 
liams. ( Williams’ Cat . 95.) 
reiner G. A gar en hybrid 

pur. purea and S. chelsoni. 
(Williatna & Son. ) 

Scilla Amami, Baker. 
1X5 p. cec. G. bulb. 
ae vid species "den the style of 
S. italica, Linn, Flowers mauve-purple. 
Natal. (J. H. Tillett, Norwich.) 

(G. C. 1891, 

(G. C. 1891 *Scilla laxiflora, Baker. à 
668. to S. ix, p G. bulb. 

revoli uta, Baker. B gl 
lanceol: ate, scape 3 in. 
green, filaments purple. 8. Africa. 
(Kew.) 

*Schomburgkia sanderi l 
(G. C. 1891, ix., 202.) Orchid : 

ies allied to S. Humboldtii. 
ps u very rigi 

um-size owers. 
February. "Habitat d stated. (Sander 
& Co.) 

*Senecio Heritieri, DC. (G.a 
1891, iv., p. 510,f. 79.) Compo 
'The correc 

se 
t name for the plant sultivati 

as Cineraria aurita. Madei 

Si ee candida, A .Gr. (R.H. is 
15. 

very ornamental [m 
Rocky Mountains. 

Sobralia macrantha, var 
ti Hort. 

ge 
f yellow at the 

Bid ofthe hfe eneen inik Schröder.) 

Sorbus Aria, sophylla 
Hesse. ( W. G. 1891, p. Bay | cem. 
B tre. A V variety with yellow 
oliage. (Weener Baumschule.) 

Sorbus discolor, Max. (G. C. 1 
vol. M 462.) BH A small tree siii 
to the White Beam, Pyrus Aria. Eas 
Siberia. (Zóschen Arboretum m.) 

Bumalda, var. ruberrima, 
à ort. (W.G. 1891, p. Él Gard. 1891, 

vol. 40, p.415.) — Roscoe. H. shr. A 

| bullata CS. erepti me 

(MEI 

latio 

E 

Stanhopea graveolens, Lindl. 
eee are Kart. 1891, p. 201, t. Ore 

hp 
Pete ersburg Botside Garden 1.) 

Stenandrium Lindeni, N. B. Br. (I4, 
H. vol. 38, p. 91, pl ) Acanthacexe 
S. pretty foliage plant of dwarf 
habit, Mas elliptic obtuse 1., dar en, l,d gre 

g into paler green towards 
centre it marked with y ellow veins. 
Fl. yellow in erect cylindric spikes 

(I? Horticulture Internationale. ) 

s | Taie Ine) O longifolia, Hook., f. (B. 

Peru. 

de tty 
terrestrial AP. gm iis habit of 
ie Leaves 6 ong, scape 

erect, 18 i igh, Urs half clothed 
with deep with fimbriated 
labellum. Natal. (Kew.) 

Siob s pban: € xod d f£. (G. E 
,p. 53 

J. Sd in bes "Nov. 2$: rf .) Gesner- 
G. species of the mon- 

Sokiu ieri H. ly 
campanulate, - coloured 
blue with nspieuous white 
Transvaal. ( "a 

“Synentherias fe A gg Schott. (B. 
7190.) This is the 

sie ec eph Hooker 
for the Pe cultivated as Amorpho- 
phall anicus, Arum  sylvaticum, 
&e t 

Tamarix bois Stev. (Nat. Arb. 
Zosch. 1891, 27; GC. 1891, vol, 9, 
p. 462. amariscineze 
found wild in the neighbourhood ‘of 
Odessa. (Zóschen Arboretum.) 

Thrinax Morrisii Wendland. 
(G. C. 1891, ix, p. 700, fig. 134.) 
Palme. mall species, not ex- 
ceeding 3 ft. in height, discovered by 
ir. Morri ., in Angui D. F.L i 

Fresh seeds have been e ned for Kew. 

in, em "m 420; cit is v p- “io. 
Orch ecies 

T. alba, Moulmien, AEE & Co.) 

, Bieb. 
eB merry = ( orn 1891, P 169, vi 

1344, f. AM Polygo: H. shr. 
A form w ii lives 33 ves. and 

Ou a agen ora : 
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Trichocentrum. triquetrum, Rolfe. 
(G. C. 1891, ix, 2 P 701; Gl. 1891 

hid € 

flowers straw-coloured, lip varieg: 
Mtm no^ gfe edi (€ spur 

(Charlesworth, 
E Ber iet & Co ay 

2 
S. 

Trochetia blackburneana, 
(B. M. t. 7209.) Sterculiaceer. 
Hibiscus-like shrub with obovate leaves 

Ca anm and drooping axi d flowers, 
4 sa across, c crimson. 

uritius. (Trinity College Botanic 
Gardek, Dublin.) 

*Tulbaghia mp 88) ̂ Li nem — C. 
6 G. 

a in E E habit, 

the Flowe s 
fragrant. "Natal. (Kew. 

"Talpa Sintenisii,! € AS c. 1891, 

rs greenish- w hite, 

vol i, p. 330; WG, 
1891, p. ) Liliac 'em. ious 
dwarf Tulip nearly allied to T. undu- 

Fl. pale gla 
black boii on die. Mareh. "Turkish 
Armenia. (Kew.) 

Vitis multds gracilis, t Carr. (R. = 
1891, p. 206.) Ampelid H Vin 
of much oerte habit, with very 
slender S, deeply lobed L 
Grapes black, in n bunches. China. 

Vitis ——— Carr. vars. Em 

wedi and aM entire, and covered 

long ger 

beni ge tomentum. The * variety ” 
rotina appears to be merely the 

female LM which ripens its fr. late. 
Chin 

Vriesea car dinalis, Duval. H. 
vol. 38, p. 2. pl. 125.) Bromeliacee. 

garden hybrid tween V. 
brachystachys and V. Krameri. (Duval, 
Versailles.) 

(All. 

idi E el bei (Gf. 189 
en hybrid between 

V. Bar illeti án y. pe ndens. (Jac 

Makoy.) 

CN UCOUNS undulata, Cham. s 
Ca ampanulacez. 

ing "atn ceous plant with thin 

anulate ow 
e; coiour, violet Diae S. Africa. 

Wellingtonia 
pacta, A 
Wien > 

pyramidata com 
(&. H. 1891, p. 166.) 

garden variety : 
mpact pyr dili irre (Otin 

Sean St. Etienne i) 

Zea tunicata foliis varing itis, Dam. 
sae G. — : "r 9 
rH A garden peret of 
Z. Mays with nol eii leaves. (Dam 
mann & Co.) 

aygopotatam. Lindeniæ, Rolfe. (ZL. 
vol. 6, p. 73, pl. 275.) S. A distinct 
species Lou narrow, lanceolate inde sep. 
and pet rosy colour, and a 

Y 

and thick, rather i 
(L’ Horticulture internationale.) 
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ji x - - William Nicholls Winn. 

Keeper of Aena and — John Gilbert Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S 
Principal Assista William Botting Hemsley, F.R.S., 

ALLS. 
Mycologist - - - M. Cubitt Cooke, M.A., LL.D. 

.L.S. 
Assistant (Herbarium) - Nicholas Edward Brown, A.L.S. 

J 

,5 ” 
Robert Allen Rolfe, A.L.S. 

- - Charles Henry t scu 

for India - - Otto Stapf, Ph.D 
Attendant - - - John Frederick Jeffrey. 

U 73879. 1250.--11/92. Wt. 38. 
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Honorary Keeper, Jodrell La- | Dukinfieid Henry Scott, M.A., 
boratory - ia - Ph.D, E.L.S.... 

Curator of Museums - - John Reader Jackson, A.L.S. 
Assistant (Museum)  - - John Masters Hillier. 
Preparer - Tad - George Badderly. 

Curator of the Gardens - - George N Ue A.L.S. 
Assistant-Curator - - William Wats 
oremen ;— 
Arboretum | - William J. Bean. 
Herbaceous Departmen nt Daniel Dewar. 
Greenhouse and Üriipenil Frank Garrett. 

tment 
Temperate House (Sub-tropical "Thomas Jones. 

partment). 

Sete sae E Dy TO Garden :— 
rofess -. Charles ©. Babington, 

F.R.S., .8. 
Secretary to Botanic Francis " Darwin; M.B., 

Garden Summe F.R.S., F.L.S. hy d 

Curator - *Richard Irwin Lynch, 
A.L.S 

SARU ERE alum Mec Glasnevin :— 
Cur: - di W. Moore, Cor. 

m. R.H.S. 

ANM ym vem: | 
Profes - E. Perceval Wright, M.D., 

F.L.S., Sec . RIA. 
Curator  - - *F. W. Burbidge, M.A., 

F.L.S 
Edinburgh.— Royal Botanic Gardens :— 

Regius Keeper - Isaac Bayley Balfour, 
MOD; DSG ERS 

ae F.L.S. 
Curator z - Robert Lindsay, F.R.H.S. 

4 Glasgow. —Botanie Gardens :— 
University Professor F.O. Bower, D. Se, F.R.S., 

F.L.S. 
‘Curator ^ 

.. Oxford.—Unuiversity Botanie Garden :— 
Rod Professor - - PE H. Vine D.Se., 

{Sn William Baker, F.RALS, | 
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COLONIES. 

Antigua. (See Leeward Islands.) 

Barbados.—Dodd's pee capiet ness: gr 
Superintenden n R. Bovell, F.C.S. 

British. Guiana.—Botaniesl Garden 
Superin ntendent aid Adan S. Jenman, F.L.S. 

Government Bo- 

tanist. 

Head Gardener - tJohn F. Waby. 
Secon - *Robert Ward. 

Promenade Gard :— 

Head ̂ q rdener - William Jackson. 

Berbice - - Keep - Richard Hunt. 

British sheet ool Station 
Curator - {James McNair. 

Canada.— 
aw: - Dominion Botanist - Prof. John Macoun, 

p , F.R.S.C., F.L.S. 

Assistant s. M. " Macoun 

Direetor of Gov ern- Prof. Wm. Saunders, 

dt: xperimental ^ F.R.S.C., F.L.S. 
Farm 

Botanist. and Ento- James Fletcher, F.L.S, 
mologist. ; 

Montreal - Director, Botanie Prof. Penhallow, B.Sc. 

Garden, 

Cape Colony.— 
Government Botanist - Prof. MacOwan, F.L.S. 

Gardens and Public Parks :— 

Cape Town - Curator - - H.J. Chalwin. 

Grahamstown  - Curator - - Edwin Tidmarsh, 

Port Elizabeth (St. per s Park) :— . 
Superi rintendent - John T. Butters, 

King Williamstown Genie E - *T. R, Sim. 

Graaf Reinet - » - - . 9. C. Smith, 

Uitenhage - - - - H., Fairey. 

Ceylon.— Department. of deti —— Gardens :— ; 

Dire - tHenry  Trimen, M.B, 
.L. xdi R.S 

Peradeniya - Head Gardener ~- *Peter D. G. Clar 
Clerk and Foreman J. A. eror 
Draughtsman - W. dp Al 

Hakgala 3 - Superintendent - Tan aes 

Clerk and Foreman- M. G. P 

Henaratgoda - Conduetor - - A. de davis, Muhan- 

diram. 

Anuràdhapura - » - - S. de Silva, Arachchi. 

Badulla - - » - - D. Guneratne. 
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Dominica. (See Leeward Islands.) 
Fiji.— Botanical Station :— 

Curator - - *Daniel Yeoward, 

Gold Coast.—Botanical Station :— 
Curator — - - *William Crowther. 

Grenada.—Botanical sae :—- 
Cur ^ - TGeorge W. Smith. 

Hong — — Botanical and priis. Departme 
S € uperintend - TCharles Ford, F. LS. 
Assistant Slope *W., J. Tutche 

tendent, 

Jamaica.—Department E Pipan Gardens t Plantatio 
Dire 'illiam Paweett;: B.Sc., 

LOS. 
Hope Gardens - Superintendent - *William Cradwick. 

Castleton Garden 5 - Eugene Campbell 

Cinchona (Hill) es - *William Harris. 
Garden. 

Kingston Parade » - Joseph Harris. 
Garden. 

King's House . » - *William J. Thompson. 
Garden. 

Bath  - - Overseer - - W. Groves. 

Lagos.—Botanical Station :— : 
Curator  - - Seem Millen. 

Leeward Islands.—Agricultural Departmen 
Superintendent P fChaces A A. Barber, M.A., 

L.S. 
Botanical Stations :— 

Antigua - - Curator - - *Arthur G. Tillson. 
Dominica - is - - *Joseph Jones. 
Montserrat - » - - Joseph Wade. 
St. Kitts—Nevis »5 - - *Charles Plumb, 

Malta. —Botanical ree — 
ctor - - Dr. Francesco Debono. 

Mauritius.— Department of Forests and Botanical Gardens :— 
Pamplemousses - Dire rector -~ 3 

Ass istant - - *William But 
Curepi: - Overseer - - William A. Kennedy. 
Monikai (See Leeward Islands.) 

Natal.—Botanical Gardens :— . 

Durban - - Curato  - - John Medley | Wood. 
A.L.S. 

bow Head Gardener - *James Wylie. 
2 _ Pietermaritzburg Curator — - - G. Mitchell. 

E n oe Moore, PLS. 
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New Zealand :— 
Wellington.—Colonial Botanie Garden :— 

Director - - ir James Hector, - 
K.C.M.G., F.R.S. 

Head Gardener - G. Gibb. 

Dunedin - - Superintendent - J. McBean. 

Napier . - = 5 - W. Barton. 

Invercargill’ - Head Gardener — - ‘Thomas Wangle. 
Auckland - Ranger -~ - William Goldie. 

Christchurch - Head Gardener — - *Ambrose Taylor. 

Queensland. Senter: Department :— 
sban Colonial Botanist - F. M. Bailey, F.L.S. 
Daal Churdan 

Curator - /- *Philip MacMahon. 
Overseer J. Tobin. 

hecbiontinition us s Gardens :— 
eR cretary and Manager Wm. Soutter. 

istant. Do. A. Humphrey. 

Rockhampton  - imde - J. S. Edgar, 

St. Kitts—Nevis. (See Leeward Islands.) 

St. Lucia.—Botanical Station :— 
,,"Ourator ~- - [John Gray. 

St. NISOON Tomon d T 
Cur - *Henry Powell. 

South. Australia,—Botai Gardens :— 
Dir - Maurice Holtze, F.L.S. 

my E - AO, 5 - Nicholas auae 

d re p ur and Forest Departmen 
Sin eH. Ridley, M.A., 

Head Gardener - *Walter Hok: 

Penang - - Assistant Superin- tCharles Curtis. 
tendent. 

Malacca - s *Robert Derry. 

Perak (Kuala Kangsar). — Government Plantations :— 
Superintenden c—— 

Tasmania.— Botanical Gardens :— 

Hobart Town - Superintendent - F. Abbott. 

Trinidad. — Royal. leer Gardens :— 
Superintendent - E H. Hart, F.L.S.. 
Assistant ,, ter E. Broadw way 

Tobago.—Botanical Station :— 
Curator  - - Manuel Ribiero, 

Victoria :— ' 
Melbourne - Government Botanist Sir F. von Mueller, 

K.C.M.G,, F.R S. F.L.S. 
Botanical Gardens :— 

Director  - - W. R. Guilfoyle, F.L.S. 
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INDIA. 

Botanical Survey.—Director, — King, de LL.D., C.LE., 

F.R.S., F.L.S 

Bengal, Assam, par; the Andamans and Haker ; North-East 

Frontier Expedition 
Saperintentanls of the George King, M.D., 
Royal Botanical Gar- LL.D., C.LE., ERS, 

dens, Calcutta. F.L.S ; 

Bombay, including Sind : 
Principal of the Col- Theodore Cooke, LL.D. 

le cience 

' Poona, Bombay. 

Madras; the State of M and the State of Pun gene 

Government Botanist TM. A Lawson, M.A., 
dnd Director of eed F.L.S. 

chona Plantatio 

Western Provinces and Oudh; the EE the Central Provinces ; 

Central India ; Y crues North-West Frontier Expeditions :— 
ector of the Botani- 1J. F. Duthie, B.A., 

L.S. 

Saharanpur, N.W.P. 

Bengal.—Department of Royal Botanic Gardens :— 

- - Superintendent - George King M.D., 

- (Seebpore) LL. D., CI. E., F.R.S., 
T. 

Curator of Herbarium Dr. David Prain, F.L.S., 

ERSE 

»5 Garden - *Robert L. Proudlock. 

Assistant do, ...-. "8, T, Lane, 

Mungpoo - eh aie =a a ; George King, Da 
Government Cin- LL.D. C.LE., F.R.S., 
iota Plantations .L.S. 

Resident Manager - A. Gammie 
lst Assistant . Pantling 

ad 5 - *Joseph Parkes, 
OR y - - G. Gammie. 

di gy - - *Amos Hartless. 

Darjeeling - Curator, Lloyd. Bo- *William A. Kennedy. 
: tanie Garden. 

Darbhangah - Superintendent, Maha- Herbert Thorn. 
rajah's Garden. 

Principal, College of Theodore Cooke, LL.D. 
Science (in char 
of Botanical Sur- 

~ vey). 
Lecturer on Botany - *G. Marshall Woodrow, 

cor or errr Garden :— 

Su puciutendéns - A. R. Lister. 

à Bombay. mae Garden :— 

Superin UA T i Pu d 
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Madras.—Botanical Department :— 

Ootacamund - EN DE Botanist bun ES Lawson, M.A., 
and Director of Go- L.S. 

nani rene 

Parks, vet in- 

chona Planta 
Jurator of Gardens *Andrew Jamieson. 

and Parks. 

Madras.—A gri-Horticultural Society :— 
Hon. Secretary - Col. H. W. H. Cox. 
Superintendent - l 

Native States:— > 

Mysore (Bangalore) Superintendent - *J. Cameron, F.L.S. 

Head Gardener - *J. Horne Stephen. 

Baroda - - Superintendent - *J . M. Henry. 

Gwalior - - » - TC. Maries, F.L.S. 

Morvi | »5 - *Joseph Beck. 

Travancore Gaai $ - *Frederick James In- 
eby. 

Udaipur E - s - *T. H. Storey. 

 -North-West Provinces:— 

Agra (Taj saree Superintendent - *À. B. Westland. 

Allahab: - J. Phillips. 

Cawnpur - : m : - G.H. T. Mayer 

Lucknow - - » - *Matthew Ridley. 

‘Saharanpur and » - William Gollan. 

- Branch Garden, 

Mussoorie. 

Punjab :— 
Lahore : - Superintendent - J. Phillips. 

Simla - - an - A. Parsons. 


